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A wildlife preserve's a spot where trees and wildflowers, animals
and birds live a free and unthreatened existence. It needn't be all that
big. One Scotch Plains family has its own wildlife preserve, and they
aim to try to keep it, undamaged and protected. Toward that end, the
J. Craig Baileys, of 1470 Cooper Road, at the southwest corner of
Cooper and Terrill, have erected a cute sign, to let the world know
about their mini-preserve. The sign, shown above, was created by Mrs.
Bailey. It announced, "Cooper Corner - a Mini-Wildlife Preserve,
Please Don't Litter."

If you're jumping to conclusions that it is the students, from two
nearby schools, to whom the message is directed, you're wrong. Sure,
kids drop hamburger wrappers and soda bottles in the property at the
corner. But the Baileys can clean that up without too much trouble.
It's the adult world they're trying to educate. In recent years, people
have urged cutting of weeds and trees in the undeveloped corner.
What's more, the Baileys have experienced dumping of road materials,
utility equipment, etc. in the "woods."

"So many people originally moved to Scotch Plains for its rural
character," Mrs. Bailey said, "but then they want to see trees and
'weeds' cut down. In our opinion, there are no 'weeds,* because
wildflowers are God's gift." The family is anxious to preserve their
corner, which some think is an undeveloped lot. What's more, they
want to educate the public toward their way of thinking.

Blackout Dims
Bus-Funding Discussion

Two citizens were in the midst of strong objection to public support
fur private school transportation on Tuesday night, when a power
failure caused a blackout at the Plainfield Avenue administration
offices of the Board of Education, and a cancellation of the remainder
of the meeting. Only a few business items were awaiting action on the
agenda of the special meeting, called mainly for adoption of a long list
of personnel actions.

Bob Lee, a citizen, noted
items for approval which
included transportation of
children to private schools
outside the community. Were
these transportation costs for
handicapped children? No, Lee
was told. The items up for
approval included busing of
students to Holy Trinity School
in Westfield and Wardlaw
Hartridge in Plainfield.

Richard Bard, acting for
Board President August
Ruggiero, who was not present,
explained to Lee that the state
mandates a transportation
allowance of $200 to parents of
every child in a private school
within 20 miles of the school
district. Parents must pay tuition
costs.

Bard noted that the school
district paying the
transportation grants is
reimbursed by the state. School
officials provided numbers.

Direct bus service to private
schools is provided by the
district to 90 students, while
money is given directly to
parents for another 19S
students.

"But if we are providing a
good public school district, and
parents elect to send a child to an

Continued On Page 9
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| Calendar I
I Tuesday, September 6 — 1
I Scotch Plains Township |
| Council, regular monthly §
| meeting, Municipal Building, |
| 8:30 pm |
| Wednesday, September 7 —
I Fanwood Borough Council,
I Special meeting for approval
| of intern, discussion of plans
| for multi-purpose building,
| hear appeal of Norman
| Geuder on appeal of Bd, of

Adj. variance.
i i i i i

School Enrollment Study
Yields 'Surprising' Figures

Lee Named
B'ball Coach

Bill Lee, who has spent ten
years as Physical Education
teacher and basketball teacher at
Terrill Junior High School,
moves up a notch this season, to
assume a coaching post at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Lee replaces Joe
Coleman, who resigned from the
coaching post after last year's
season.

Lee coached the eignth grade
team during his years at Terrill,
leading two teams to undefeated
seasons, He also coached
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football and baseball at Terrill.
At the high school, he'll be

Assistant Football coach as svell
as basketball, at least for the
first year. He'll see how the dual

Continued On Page 6

Attention S.P.
Landlords

Scotch Plains Director of
Finance Dennis F. O'Neill
announced this week that
landlords who have not rebated
or credited eligible tenants with
their New Jersey Tenants
Property Tax Rebate are subject
to substantial fines and
penalties under state law.

All Scotch Plains property
owners were mailed a postcard

Continued From Page 2
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Group Projects Student
Numbers Thru '82-'83

By the 1982-83 school year, just five years hence, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district is highly likely to be faced with substantially
lower enrollments than are being experienced today . . . and, more
important, with thousands fewer students than were housed in local
schools during the "Peak" enrollment years of 1969-70. An Ad Hoc
Study Committee, named in May to consider the closing of a School(s)
in September of 1978, found enrollment projections "surprising."

Back in 1969-70, there were
eight elementary schools, with a
peak enrollment of 4360, a
capacity of 4,188 (.with 25
students per general classroom)
and 15 substandard classrooms.
By 1976-77, seven years later,
there were seven elementary
schools, and an enrollment at
the elementary enrollment total
of 2993 — down 1367 from the
overcrowded late sixties. By
1932-83. according to a carefully
detailed study prepared by the
Ad Hoc Committee, the total at
the elementary level alone will be
down 2,000 children from the
peak — just over half of the
peak if projections hold.

See Table
on Enrollment

Pg. S

In secondary schools, the
same patterns follow (as they are
throughout the state and the

nation). The two junior highs
peaked in 1970-71 — a year
behind the elementanes, at 1899
students, attending two junior
highs with a total capacity of
2107. By the past school year,
1976-77, the enrollment dropped
by 223 to 1676. and total junior
high enrollment is projected at
1154 for five years hence —
1982-83. The projected total
drop at the junior high lev-.1!,
from 1970-71 to 19S2-83, would
be 745, or over one third.

Continued On Pace S

DATES TO REMEMBER
September 14 — Public
Hearing, School Enrollment
Figures and Projections,
Terrill Junior High, 8 pm.
September 29 — Public
Hearing, School Facilities,
Park Junior High, 8 pm.

Still No Action
On Old School One

As attention focuses this week upon enrollment projections for the
years ahead, and possibility of school closings, the single school
which has already been abandoned here, stands a blatant reminder of
what could come in years ahead. Old School One was phased out as a
school facility three years back — not due to declining enrollments,
for at the time a decision was made to replace the elderly turn-of-the-
century schoolhouse, kids were at an all-time peak. The school was
discontinued as an educational facility because of its age, and the
limitations of educational opportunity available there.

Today, old School One is a ——— —- •- —
very visible facility, boarded up
and empty looking, in. the
middle of the downtown Scotch
Plains business section. The
subject of the old school is to be
on the agenda for consideration
by the Scotch Plains Township
Council in one of its. future
meetings.

The Board of Education held
a public sale of the building in
the spring, and it was sold for
$185,000 at public bid, with sale
dependent upon the new owner
obtaining a zoning change from
the current business status to a
designation which would permit
apartment development .

However, before the Board's
move went through, another
agency of the taxpayer, the
Scotch Plains Township
Council, moved in with an
announcement that the town
was having the property
appraised, with the possibility of
condemnation.

The township had wanted to
acquire the property for senior
citizens housing, but was not in a
position to commit money to
that project until application for
FHA money for establishment
of a senior citizen complex had
been made. At the time or the
public sale, the township's

Continued On Page 3
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^Village Green5

Concept
Explained

Mayor Anne 13. Wodjcnski of
Scotch Plains asked this week
that citkens make every effort 10
familiarize themselves with
township plans for development
of a Village Green on the
township-owned property next
to the Municipal Building, The
township has a vacant parcel of
land on the corner of Park
Avenue and Front Street, The
site will be expanded in the near
future, with demolition of two
sub-standard buildings, she said,
with the park site to encompass
one large parcel between Park
Avenue and Senger Place.

The township has employed a
landscape architect to
recommend beautification and
enhancement of the property,
and Council has received several
suggestions for design from the
architect. One specific design
was of particular interest to
Council members. "In order to
insure that our citizens be
thoroughly aware of what this
site would look like when
developed, a model has been
constructed which is now on
exhibit in the Scotch Plains
Library," Wodjenski said. She
urged all citizens to visit the
library to view the model.
Appropriate suggestions can be
sent to Mayor Wodjenski and
Council, at the Mayor's office,
Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

The Mayor said she wishes to
make it very clear that the
Township Council has made no
decision nor has it speculated on
a decision concerning the traffic
island next to the Stage House
Inn. The grants the township has
obtained from county, state and
federal governments are only for
development of the lands next to
the Municipal Building, and
applications did not include any
consideration of removal of the
World War I monument and
cannon,

Mayor Wodjenski added that
the Scotch Plains Historical
Society has been invited to each
of the public meetings held with
the architect on the subject, and
Historical Society members are
knowledgeable regarding plans,
A public meeting will soon be
scheduled to permit suggestions
concerning the project.

It's not just a Job,
It's an Adventure
See your Navy
Recruiter or
Call Toil-free
800.841-8000

Hershey's
Caterers

Delicatessen
&

Banquet Room
Available For All Types

Of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Dinners • Hot & Gold Buffets

• Weddings • Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours; 8 AM-7 PM

Historic House
Tour

Six local historic
organization^ are making plans
for a gala Holiday House Tour
10 he held before Christmas. The
participating societies v. ill
decorate their museums in
festive holiday decor and open
their doors to the public on Sun,
Dec. 4 from 11 to 5 pm. Five of
the museums are located in
Union County and one is in
Middlesex county. Several of the
homes will be open to the public
for the very first time.

Participating in this pre-
holiday tour will be; The
Metuchen Region Society which
will invite guests in to see the
pre-Revolutionary Benjamin
Shotwell home on Runyon's
Lane in Edison; The Scotch
P l a i n s - F a n w o o d H i s t o r i c
Society which will open its
museum, Cannonball House on
Front street in Scotch Plains,
Built in 1730, this house was
originally known as the Osborn
home; The Historic Society of
Plainfield and North Plainfield
which will host at their Victorian
Drake House Museum located
on Front street in Plainfield.
This stately old home dates to
1745 with additions in 1860; The
Rahway Historical Society
which invites travellers to stop at
their 1750 Merchants and
Drovers Tavern located on the
corner of St. Georges and
Westfield avenues; The miller-
Cory House Association which
open the doors of its
authentically restored 1740
farmhouse on Mountain avenue
in Westifeld; and The Clark
Historic Society which welcomes
guests to its recently refurbished
1690 Farm house on Madison
Hill road in Clark.

Tickets for the tour are being
sold toy members of the local
societies for S3 and $4 for senior
citizens and students,
Refreshments appropriate to the
season will be served in severla
of the museums. Craft items will
also be available. Proceeds from
the tour will be shared by the
participating societies and used
for upkeep and maintenance of
their museums.

Landlords.. .
Continued From Face !

which summarized the rebate
piogram and outlined
nroccduies for landlords to
follow, O'Neill suggested that
Scotch Plains landlords who
have not complied with the
Tenant Rebate Program do so
immediately in order to save
themselves and the township the
cost of prosecution.

LOOKING FOR Wedding Invitations?

COME TO THE TIMES!
We ha\ e a wide selection of

• personal .siaiUuicry • business cards • wedding inviiations

• business letterhead stationery • binh announcements

• wedding, engagement uimounicmcnts

THE TIMES

1600 E. Second Street Scotch Plains, NJ 322-5266

Scruffies"
means quality

from top to bottom

The nice things you see on the bottom of these
shoes are merely extensions of all the nice things you

see on top. And the truly wonderful things that go inside. They
f i t perfectly because they're fitted perfectly to your

child's needs by our trained children's fitters.
Kids can't resist those super styles. And they wear like mad.

Mothers love the way they're made

Sho© Shop
425 PARK AViNUI
SCOTCH PLAINS. NIW JiBSlY
TELEPHONE: 3SJ-5539

9:30 10 8:50 DAILY

Normal & Corrective Footwear

Unique Plus
Mandl-Chirge
Master Charge
Bankamerieard

24th

C7A. "y^tte DANCE STUDIO
l i f t 1 A I A I M I I T A V F (Across from United Counties Trust at South Avenue) I

V

| REGISTER 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
"THUR., S iPT jH jFR I^

& POINTE • TAP •MODERN JAZZ
GYMNASTICS & TUMBLING

GIRLS - BOYS - MEN - WOMEN • ALL AGES - ALL LEVELS
You Deserve The BEST Coll For Brochure

AFFILIATED WITH NJ . DANCE THEATRE BALLET CO. - MEMBER OF DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA
STUDENTS PERFORM IN PROFESSIONAL AND LOCAL PRODUCTIONS.

276-3539



FSPSL Thrift
Shop Moves

There are exciting and
adventurous days ahead — we
have treasures just waiting to be
discovered. The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League
wishes to announce that the
Thrift Shop will now be located
at- 1742 E, Second Street,
Scotch Plains.

Our Grand Opening will be
September 24 at 10 and we will
be anchored and ready for
business. Our pick-up number
will remain the same. Call 233-
4016. Remember to put our new
address on your home calendar!

Why are we moving; Our
present location is too small for
us. We need larger quarters to
show off our "stock and
wares," so that our customers
can see them. Working
conditions for the volunteers
who serve, need space to work.
We need storage space for items
that are donated. Previously, we
could not take items that
customers asked for, such as
furniture.

Now how does our move
effect our customers who shop
here at the Thrift Shop? Not
one bit. We are still in the same
area. Just walk down one-half
block from our old location
toward the Shopping Center.
We will have a new sign printed
— so you can't miss us.

But — the most important
question that will be asked —
Will our prices go up? The
answer is NO. Why? We will be
able to sell more.

The Fanwood-Seotch Plains
Service League extends a
"hearty" invitation to all to
come and see our new store on
opening day.

So, amid the sound of
laughter and groans of our
"mates" complaining of
aching muscles, some of our
families of FSPSL are starting to
help us pack. Our mates have
"volunteered" to move our
entire cargo for us. In the weeks
ahead, there will be plenty of
"chores" for our whole crew to
do.

We have set our sails, so come
and join us on our new
adventure. Encourage us and
wish us success. Tell all your
friends and neighbors in
different communities about our
shop. Don't forget to tell them
that all donations support
charitable organizations —
especially the youth.

School One . . ,
Continued From Page I

committee on senior citizen
housing was in the final stages of "
its study, and not advanced to a
position of action.

The property has now been
appraised, according to
Township Manager James
Hauser, He said a decision
would now go to the Township
Council, but said he didn't
expect the subject to be on the
agenda for the work session this
week, in preparation for next
Tuesday's monthly meeting of
Council, since the Township
Attorney will not be on hand.
Hauser said the appraisal had
established a value of "slightly
above $180,000" for the
property.

The Council can elect to
condemn the land, in
preparation for acquisition for
a senior citizen project, or can
choose to take no action,
allowing the Board to go ahead
with the sale after variance has
been obtained.

If the property is eventually
sold by the Board of Education,
the funds realized from the sale
of the property would be
dedicated to renovations of Park
Junior High School. At the time
of dedication for improvements
there, the severely dwindling
enrollments had not been
forecast, it is likely that the
current Board of Education
would take another look at the
status of Park Junior High
School as it studies the
enrollment situation for the
future at all schools in the
district.

MME. HENIA'S \
^SCHOOL OF
^CLASSICAL

BALLET
Classes for All Ages
Beginner to Advance 5

BALLET TAP•CHARACTER
CLASSES

CLASSICAL BALLET
BY RUSSIAN METHOD
Baby Class Age 4 on Saturday's

Special Evening Teenager
& Adult Classes

CALL 756-4133
Classes begin on Sept. 6

r befmc eUi'isC'. anytime

Studui Ldfalinn
American Lcgiun Hall

Jennings Lane, No, PlainfiwU!

a

Lucyle's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Member of N,J, Dance Theitre Guild, Inc.

Fail Classes Begin Sept. 12th

Ballet-Tap
\ Jazz-Acrobatics

REGiSTER NOW
561.1851

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FHAMINC

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wesifield Ave.

WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

FUNTIME INDOOR PLAYLAND
AND ROLLER RINK

"New Jersey's most unique indoor playland'A
xSc»' Try Our

p ^ ^ v Delicious Home-Made Pizza
°* no**' Baked Fresh to Your Order

^YQ*4 • Large Pinball Playroom • Roller Rink
1° • Kiddie Rides • Pool Tables • Air Hockey • Arcade'

• Birthday Party Room • Special Party Packages

|| — ' COUPON

FUNTIME ROLLER RINK

i1 SO VALUE
PERSKATiR

ONE FREE
ADMISSION
WITH EACH PAID ADMISSION

UPTO FOUR SKATERS PER COUPON
(Skate Rental 751 if Needed)

• COUPON VALID
MON. thru THURS, ONLY

fxp/rfl Sfpr. 75, 1977 756-0232

I COUPON 1|
$1.00OFF

ON PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE FRESH BAKED

PIZZA
BAT IN OR TAKEOUT

FUNTIMi INDOOR PLAYLAND
Expires Sept 15,1977

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, N,j, 07060

(Next to Vision Center in front of Two Guys)

Tots-Teens \
Adults-Boys {

^ ° TO
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SAUSAGE - PKPPP:RS

FRIDAY SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 2nd SEPTEMBER 3rd

6 - 1 1 P.M, 3 11 P.M

SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 4th

3 11PM
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ST. BARTHOLOMEWS Church Grounds

I WestfieId Ave.,Scotch Plains, N. J.
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r- in iui1 Opinion...

s'-

.vi11 .\f .•dnc.jtint
hf -i»ak year i t
'nrnl|p,1 The •.T

On School Closings
J>.<* ehonH -io.-n neM Wf.-dneiday, jnnillment figure',

•ndicAtf list lie jk-.Mch Plains-rrinwrina ichnnl di«mc;
.'(& r:\rr -hilririTi 'ban t jid .lurine
\l)fy*-~r\ ,vntn * •?;" -tu:leni«. were

? .lumber :« -urnming n iHelf . but
vhftt ; -"ar more ittnundine s "he projection '"or :hc
j|»£L-v- chno! ve.-it Tin- \ti rt^: Committee named ;iy
he tlnarri nrmert'- reducnnm i t "•> Z52 ^udent* re-Aer

:lian 'he nest year'; civ 19SJ,
Oh\ miniy, i m one';. 4Oing :n le 'he .ime of the year,

.it -he Bnatd of Hducatmn and 'he public at large
vrrjitle*. "-ith the number'. W;ih L'61? fever children. ,t
vriatnlv -esrm .irivmm :hat something ihould be done
n lie vriv if abating out at lea«.t one facility as soon as
jn^ihip >nnual -rhnni lurtEete, -eem n multiply ;uu as
,"«M at 'he population of students declines,

Then," .vll ne -ho*e .vho will argue for 'Keeping all
,ehnn|<, naen. There nave been ••ocal supporters of
maintaining :hem all in the past, and they have included
Bnsrtf jf Education members. There will be those who
.vll liscredit the aroiections made by the Commutes,
ind -hnse .vhn will warn that one never Knows what the
•"inure Tnid«. n the way of housing oatterns and baby
bnnms However, even eliminating the projections, the
""'.nun:-- if -k-nfernber ; 9 " arc :tnpre'Sive enough of
hemseUc", it -vill oe Jifficult. if not .mpossihle, for

inyone o intifv seeding r.'ery schnol we now have.
The jata, :srefully detailed as it is, argues strongly for
•mmedintL" attention to the financial burdens of school
maintenance The possibility of school closings also
br,nuj t'nrt'n the hie auesiinn jf 'now empty school
nuildinu;, ;an oe jsed jfft-cnveiy by a community.

'.V; Lirae ;;ti?sn attendance at rwrj public hearings on
•he -uh'ec: — Sept. ";•* and 29.

Voter Information
vir,. Ennliii -^lahura. Civ Clerk P'.ainfield. VUJT^ 'he

t'.iUow'ng information '"or citirens -eaordinc the General
Election, %'ovemher 3, 19""

\ ^er-on mun register if -a.register if: A. They nave
iijv'jr -jij'.siered befori .n \e--v Jersey. B They have no'
• O'o-j •"<*<»• "Viur : . - . i i5(: ; j i ;v; vears , C. They nave m o v e d t o

^•iii-.n r.-,utiiy '""•ini .imi'her ;.-,iinty D. Thev navf
rliarnifo -hi.'tr name

•* 'iiliijT"' :•;" 'c . ' •'*.ii!r nes*."i I O I I P "sai^ter iu n >"irdijr

o ••"!'* an jtT.enii»e bgllot

Imnr.r-ant Jates to -eniemher Octoher : I 1 9 " - Last
jay ii ~'3;c.trT for the General Elections and last day to
.•hanei; iddriss .v.ihin 'he-ouniy November 1, 1 9 " -
i .is; day -.-. ipalv :"".•• C;v:jian -Kosentee Ballot
\'ov.,>niher i i ' } " - General Election Day

RiJassier now _ A • oid Delays
The '.'iy C lerW; -,\fxe m located on the first floor of

City Hal! and .•; open daily ?-30 am to S pm, vtonday
thrr.tmii Frdav

Dear Civic Minded Citizen:
Each September, the

I .«?ue nf Women Voter? of
the WestfieSrt Area nas a
jriv? :V,r financial -.uppon
from the ."immunities u

\Vj are proud that the
League -A-as the one orpn-
.wttsnn able to persuade the
10"^ candiijatas for
?T«ident to appear on a
".mmon platform, raulting
iti the !ele4s«i Prwidential

The New jerwy
",ll -,p/msor similar
this fall for the

zur.erri.urinal candidates.
H-iC ^KtField Area League
will publish and distribute to

voter; in our
non-partisan
information

;heet> and will cooperate
M-it'n ofher Ir̂ cal Leagues to
%of>n%oT uar.didaHs1 nighw
for County and

all

Current League studies
mciudi" »vpinration of
nations! inergy problems;
t'r̂  legal sfarns of '^ornen in
.Mr* J*r«y. opening
avenues of communication
between our Municipal
Councils sind School

Corrlusions from
and other studies are

published in various
pamphlets and articles to t«
found in local libraries and

newspapers.
Membership is open to all

atizans of voting age. Dues
ire kept as low is pmsihle to
attract anyone demoted to
the principles of democratic
government. To continue to
expand our service? to the
four communitiei, we need
your support. Please
respond generously when a
League member calk on
you.

Sincerely,
Mn. William Timmias
President

Fanwood Tennis
Association
Mr. Ray Nevm
140 Marion Avenue
Fanwoc^, New Jersey 07023
Dear Friends:

Your j j n e r o u i
contribution r; exceeded
only by your imagination.
What a wonderful ^ay to
have fun and contribute to
a comrnunity service!

The Officers and
members of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad extend their
sincere thanks to the
F a n w o o d T e n n i s
Association for their
generosity.

Our thanks to all the
participants in the tennis
matches for their support.

Very truly yours,
Patricia Governor
Secretary

MCDQNOL'GH. MAGlilRE. D1 FRANCESCO
State Senator Pster J. YicDftncntgri 'R-221 and his

running mates, \ssemblymen William L Maguire .md
Donald T DiF-nncsscn. !tase Acru-ea the Uvrnt
\dmmiuration w ».-in\ertini; he State House nto i
political jluDhou-s" .ma =aid. "It is nearly mDcr,sihle in
distinguish where the auminntration -nas -ina iht
jio^ernnr1 -eelecrinn ^amnrticn begins."

They -,aid -he 4O%crnor'r .iDnnintmems o nicn pavitti;
• tatf >nh: 'are .in atemp; o -.my nolitnal .iipnort that
he has been unable -n .-arn during 3 •; /i-ar? oJ •nentness
.ma indecision."

'Governor Byrne has offered ions <c it) present and
former Democratic county ,-hairmen including his recent
appointment of former Hunterdon Chairman Michael
Gold to be his nigh said insurance consultant when
Gold publicly .lumits he knows nothing about
insurance," McDonough said, "It appears that political
support for the governor has become more important
than expertise to qualify for high paying state posts in
this re-ilection year." McDonough also noted thai
former Union County Chairman Donald Lan has been
appointed to the 5^3,000 a year post as Secretary of
State "and he already has a high profile in the
governor' j re-election sffort,'

Assemblymen Maguire and DiFrancesco noted thai
Byrne began what they called a -'long record" of
rewarding political supporters soon after the 19"!
election when defeated Assemblymen Robert Ruane,
Gertrude Herman and Betty Wilson were given high
paying state jobs.

"The State House has bean politicized as never before
.n memory," the two GOP Assemblymen said, "It
appears the public is paying for the governor's rc-
slection campaign through the Campaign Financing
Law and through the state's payroll accounts," They
noted that Carolyn Holmes, the vies chairman of the
Democratic party and the executive assistant to rhe
governor received a 53,000 raise one month after being
named vjee chairman. They also cued Cynthia Goraan.
an assistant to the governor, who re«:vea a 23mo raise
and Arthur Liney, the administrator jf :he state's new-
oil spill law, who received a 2"ro raise to a total of
535,000, The Republicans saia these orfic-.als were
examples of the governor's supporter1; vno have been
-jwirded with pay increases 5tnc; he governor
announced his candidacy.

"We were not surprised thai recent polls show
Senator Ray Bateman solidly ahead of ihe governor in
the gubernatorial contest." the three Republican's said.
"The only real surprise was the governor's statement
that he was 'encouraged' by the results that showed him
trailing by 10 points. Apparently, the results were not as
bad as he expected them to be."

McDonough, Maguire and DiFrancesco, all seeking
re-election, said the governor's policy of "stacking " his
administration with party leaders contributes to the
public's visible roles in Governor Byrne's re-election
campaign, it makes us wonder "who's minding the
store," they said,

PAPPAS. SPAGNOLI, CHILEWICH
The Democratic legislative candidates in District 22

today proposed using tax-free industrial development
bonds to generate new job opportunities in New Jersey,

Harry Pappas of Springfield, the State Senate
candidate, and his running mates for the Assembly, Jim
Spagnoli of Scotch Plains and Mel Chilewich of Clark,
said they believed the bond method would be a
"painless way of adding thousands of new jobs without
costing New jersey taxpayers a dime,"

Pappas, who is the Union County Purchasing Agent,
said the bonds, which are used in half of the 50 states,
"could go a long way toward erasing New jersey's
unwarranted anti-business image." He explained that
legislation would be needed to permit a state industrial
development agency to float the bonds in conjunction
with corporations. The bonds would have to be
redeemed by the corporations, which would also pay the
interest. The state's credit would not be involved in any
way.

"Since the enabling legislation would permit sale of
such bonds under the aegis of the state, we would be
able to declare interest on them tax free," Spagnoli
continued. "This would make them attractive to the
corporations and to bond buyers." He estimated that a
corporation with a triple A credit rating would save
approximately two and one-half percent on its carrying
charges by selling such tax-free bonds. An A rated
company could save as much as three percent in interest
charges.

Chilewich noted that there is ample precedent for
such action, since New Jersey already permits
corporations to sell tax-free bonds for use in financing,
the installation of environmental protection devices,
"Surely, a means of encouraging out-of-state firms to
relocate here and of persuading existing companies to
modernize and expand, thereby creating new jobs, is
just as worthwhile as environmental control devices,"

Continued On PageS

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW

Ruyim? fiiresi fires, drought-stricken crop lands,
udtttri ilush •loiuiinu and the coldest winter on record
idci up ii we >t "he nmsi bizarre and unpredictable
venr iluu 'he 'Jniicd Status has experienced in us
weather.

'"oiiMdurnu! MIL- abnormal weather conditions
L-xnerienccd -ainhally over the past four year-,, and the
.-limatit .'hanuus recorded over several generations,
there is. liond cause to question the trend.

There u. uiMificatinn, too, for questions being raised
m Congress about the direction and extent of federal
involvement m climate-related research.

Interest in the climate has been increasing since 1972
when a series of weather-related disasters, including
inaisive jrnp failure1; in the Soviet Union and India,
caused fond reserves to dwindle and prices to rise.

The climate has continued to make headlines since
19"2. There was the severe 1973 drought in the Sahel
region of Africa and the devastation of U.S. corn
production in 1974 due to a combination of spring
floods, summer drought and early frost,

Europe experienced bad years in 1974 and 1975, and
additional monsoon-related crop failures affected India,
This year the western part of the U.S. has been hit for
the second successive season by drought,

Modern technology is making the world more
dependent on a reasonably stable climate, accenting the
danger of climatic extremes such as those experienced
during recent years. Highly specialized crop varieties,
for instance, have been matched to a narrow spectrum
of temperatures and precipitation levels, They tend to
fail in periods of drastic weather change, '

Additionally, the global food and energy supply crises
are sharply intensified by adverse fluctuations in
climate. Even transportation services and building
standards are shaped to a large extent by prevailing
weather conditions.

Consequently it is important that the U.S. should be
able io understand and anticipate weather trends.

The federal government is spending about 540 million
i year on climate-related research. Unfortunately, the
iffon is spread over a multitude of agencies, with
auplication of effort.

The research is being conducted, for instance, by the
Department of Commerce, NASA, the National Science
Foundation, the Department of Defense, the Interior
Department, the Department of Transportation, the
Energy Research and Development Administration, the
Environmental Protection Agency, the Department of
Agriculture, HEW and even the State Department.

Coordinating this effort in a single program
combining the main research sections of all these
agencies would avoid wasteful duplication and help the
U.S. to better cope with, and perhaps even control,
climatic change. It would allow the development of
programs that would;

-Establish a climate impact warning system through
which long range assessments could be made of the risks
of impending weather changes.

-Develop mathematical-computer systems for the
simulation of climate and for the prediction of human
effects on the climate.

-Develop an international global climate monitoring
system to support early warning and prediction rffforts,

-Indicate ways in which technology could be used to
avoid or reduce adverse climate changes.

To achieve these goals, I am supporting a bill
introduced in Congress that would combine all federal
climate-related research under the direction of a Nation
Climate Program Office.

As an alternative to a present hodge-podge of studies
and research, the bill offers a sensible answer to those
who increasingly ask: "What 's happening to our
weather?"
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Low Cost Lunches Available
To SP-F School Children

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District announced today that low cost nutritious school lunches,
and milk are available to the children enrolled in all district schools. In addition, meals will be provided
free or at a greatly reduced price to children from families whose gross income is at or below those shown
on the income scale below. An extra one;half pint of free milk is available to those who are eligible for free
milk.

Applications for Free and Reduced-Price Meals and Free Milk were sent to the families of all children
enrolled in the school, Children from families whose gross income is at or below that shown for their
family size are eligible for free or reduced-price meals and free milk.

'CENTER HALL COLONIAL"

FAMILY-SIZE INCOME SCALE
FREE MEALS AND/OR MILK REDUCED-PRICE MEALS

FAMILY SIZE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Each additional
Family Member

YEARLY
S 3,930,00
S 5,160.00
S 6,390.00
S 7,610.00
$ 8,740,00
$ 9,860.00
S1O.89O.OO
$11,910.00
$12,840.00
$13,760,00
$14,680,00
$15,590.00

MONTHLY
$ 327,50

430.00
532.50
634,17
728.33
821.67
907.50
992.50

$1,070.00
SI,146.67
SI,223.33
$1,299.17

$
S
$
$
$
$
$

$ 910.00 $ 75.83

WEEKLY
$ 75.58
$ 99.23
$122.89
$146.35
S168.08
$189,62
$209.42
$229.04
$246.92
$264.62
$282.31
$299.81

$ 17.50

YEARLY
S 6,120,00
$ 8,050.00
$ 9,970.00
$11,880.00
$13,630.00
$15,380.00
$16,980.00
$18,580.00
$20,030.00
$21,470.00
$22,890.00
$24,310.00

$ 1,420.00

MONTHLY
$ 510.10
S 670,83
S 830.83
$ 990.00
$1,135.83
$1,281.67
$1,415.00
$1,548.33
$1,669.17
SI,789.17
$1,907.50
$2,025.83

S 118.33

WEEKLY
$117.69
$154.81
$191.73
$228.46
$262.12
$295.77
$326.54
S3S7.31
$385.19
$412.89
$440.19
$467,50

$ 27.31

REDUCED MEALS

If a family income exceeds those shown but the family experiences any of the Special Hardship Conditions
listed below, a child may still be eligible for free or reduced price meals and free milk.

—Unusually high medical expenses;
—Shelter costs in excess of 30% of the family income;
—Special education expenses due to the mental or physical condition of a child;
—Disaster or casualty losses.
Foster children are often eligible for free or reduced-price meals and free milk.
To discourage the possibility of misrepresentation, the application forms contain a statement above the

space for signature certifying that all information furnished in the application is true and correct, An
additional statement is added stating that the application is being made in connection with the receipt of
Federal funds, that if school officials have reason to question the information provided, they may seek
verification and that deliberate misrepresentation of information may subject the applicant to prosecution.

Application for free or reduced-priced meals and free milk can be made at any time during the school year.
If a family member becomes unemployed, the income or family size changes or the family experiences any of
the Special Hardship Conditions during the school year, parents should contact the school so that all children
receive the proper benefits.

In the operation of the Child Nutrition Programs, no child will be discriminated against because of race,
sex, color, national origin, or ability to pay. A child will not be identified as a recipient of a free or reduced-
price meal and free milk.

The information provided by parents on the Application will be kept confidential and will be used only for
the purpose of determining eligibility.

The school will advise parents as to their child's eligibilty within 15 days of receipt of the Application. Any
parent dissatisfied with the eligibility determination may contact the school to request an informal
Conference or may appeal the decision by requesting a Formal Hearing Procedure. A Hearing can be
arranged by calling or writing Dr. Reigh Carpenter, Superintendent of Schools, 2630 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains-232-6161.

Parents may call Mr. John Fredericks at 232-6161 for further information on these programs.

Meet Your Candidates
Continued From Page 4
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Be the first to see this newly listed meticulously maintained
home in the heart of "Westfield's Wychwood," Formal living
room w/fireplace, family size dining room with ceiling to floor
mirrored wall units. Country kitchen, secluded family room
with lots of windows for your greenery. Twin sized bedrooms
— Master Bedroom 20' long with separate bath. 2 car garage,
central air conditioning. Call for an appointment to see this
comfortable family home. $94,900.00

Evas;
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate
Betty Dixon

Members;

889-4712
889-7583
233-3656
232-5536

Wf?st(ield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Flainfield MJ.,5

PETERSonRinoiE RcEncv
CaM

Re alt or ^ H I J I
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

YOUR

Learning
... a lifetime experience

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWQQD

Adult School
Brochure

is on its way to your home

Fall Semester Oct. 5 • Dec. 8

Mall Registration until Sept. 23

For further information call
Pericles Gianakis 232-6161, ext. 28

The Democrats said the state's unemployment rate
continues to remain well above the national average.
They noted that recent figures showed the rate still
over nine percent, "However," Pappas, Spagnoli and
Chilewich added, "the drop is not necessarily a real one,
since many people are no longer counted because their
eligibility for unemployment benefits has been
exhausted."

"We must do everything we can to put people to
work," they said. "If we are elected in November, we
will introduce legislation to permit the sale of bonds
such as these, and we will fight to see that our bill is
enacted into law. The incumbent lawmakers in the 22nd
District have ignored an unemployment problem that
has had staggering implications in terms of human
misery. Here is an approach that costs taxpayers
nothing, but offers a great deal of hope to the
unemployed."

BILL HARGWOOD
Bill Hargwood, the Democratic candidate for

Fanwood Borough Council called upon the voters of the
community to share his concern for responsive borough
government, He stated that, " In a time of ever
increasing costs, government must provide services on a
cost effective basis."

Hargwood called for an analysis of possible shared
services with neighboring communities, without the loss
of Fanwood's unique identity. The state of New Jersey
will, upon request of local councils, provide a free
analysis of potential shared services. For example,
Hargwood pointed to health, recreation and library
services as areas to be analyzed.

With the approaching likelyhood of a new community
facility, built by the aid of HUD funds, Bill Hargwood
called upon the borough to provide the additional
services. The Recreation Commission should support an

Continued On Page 6
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IT'S TIME FOR
FALL CARPET CLEANING

The Professionals!
Our carpet crem will PROFESSIONALLY
STEAM CLEAN your carpet with satisfaction
WARRANTIED or your money rsturnedin full! N O R M A N N, QRECO

SPECIAL CLEANING PROSlliMS?
We have our own specially formulited m d thoroughly use-tested Bane-Clene line of
steam extraction chemicals to solve particular existing problems, such ai rust stains,
traffic lane soil, hievy residue left by other cleaning systems, and especially stubborn
stains. In addition, there are speei.al ehtmieal treatments to keep annoying problems
from occurring in the future, such as our carpet shield which effectively shields carpets
from soils and stains which often reappeir after ordinary cleaning , , . and our Elecira
Shteld, a special treatment which forms an invisible conductive shield that will eliminate
annoying static electricity for 90 days, while u also lets as a soil retjrdam , , , or our
Odor Control Concentrate, which stops difficult smoke, vomit, mold, mildew,
perspiration, medicinal, food and bjverage odors,

N G R (Doctor of Carpets)NORMAN N, GRECO

8 R E G Q STEAM CARm CLEANING CO
Ml For FREE ESTIMATE 2 3 3 " 2 1 3 0 GiWra8n MeT™
Call today for fast, in-home service,..

10%
SEPTEMBER

DISCOUNT
(300 Sq, Ft, Minimum!

125 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
17 YEARS OF BUSINESS
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ComrriiViione: DiiJon vajc, "The

majority of tht lorriir.urijL.ei ir.
Union County already iw.e -senior
citizens mini-buA«. Tn«c ;ou!d be
utilized to provide free
transportation to and from day-
care facilities. In addition to mini-
buses," he said, "we propose a
system of free tokens for use by
senior citizens on public
transportation to and from such
geriatric facilities. Just establishing
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ATTENTION
DOCTORS
WE'VE GOT A DIAGNOSIS

THAT'S RIGHT FOR
ANY OFFICE FLOOR!

EMERSON

Reg.PnceS10.00

At a price like this
you should buy
Spred Satin now.
even if you don't
plan to paint until
later. There's just
no way we could
make this offer
unless Glidden
cuts its price to us,
AND THEY DIDi

But this is a
limited-time offer.
So better hurry.
DorVt miss the
boat!

LOIZEAUX HOME CENTER
911 South Avenue, Plainfield, N,J.



League Of Women
Voters Week Proclaimed

Deputy Mayor Robert E, Griffin, Mrs. August Ruggiero, a Scotch
Plains resident and Membership Chairperson for the League of
Women Voters of the Westfield area.

The annual finance drive of the Westfield Area League of Women
Voters began with the presentation by Deputy Mayor Robert E.
Griffin to Mrs. August Ruggiero, League Membership Chairperson,
of a proclamation designating Sept. 5-9 as League of Women Voters
Week.

The Proclamation reads:
WHEREAS, the Westfield Area League of Women Voters, which

includes Scotch Plains, has completed years of service to this
community; and

WHEREAS, members of the league wish to continue and enlarge
their program of study and action on issues of concern to all citizens of
Scotch Plains; and
WHEREAS, citizens of this community are recipients of the benefits
of the efforts of League volunteers who give generously of their time,
skills and money;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT 1, Anne B.

Wodjenski, Mayor of Scotch Plains, do wish to commend the League
of Women Voters on its achievements notably in the area of voting
rights and non-partisan voting information, and

BE IT, THEREFORE, RESOLVED THAT the week of September
5, 1977 be designated as League of Women Voters Week, and 1 call
upon the citUens of this community to respond generously to the
appears of the members of the League for contributions to the Annual
Finance Drive now in progress.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Robert E. Griffin for
Anne B. Wodjenski, Mayor
8-26.77

All civic-minded citizens of Scotch Plains.Fanwood, Mountainside,
and Westfieki are urged to support this worthy organisation. Please
send donations to Mrs. William Timmins, 710 Clark St., Westfield.

Fanwood
Library
Schedule

The Fanwood Library has
rescheduled its hours of
business. Beginning September 6
the fullovsing schedule will
begin; Mondaj-Thursday —
1:30-5 pm, 7=9 pin. Fridus —
1:30-5 pm. Smurdnv — 10-5 pm.
Tuesday — 9:30-11:30 am.

Smooth Sailing
WITH

HIGH INTEREST
ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5.47%
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON 5.25%

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

HD
FEDERAL SAVINGS

SHE

FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

H

m
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m
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THIS IS IT!!
LEAVING GREEN BROOK "FOREVER"

IAST DAYS
C NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

"EVERYTHING MUST GO!!"
Living Room, Bedroom, Dining Room, Bedding,

Teenage Furniture
• Cash & Carry or Slight Delivery Charge

• Come Early For Best Values
(All Merchandise Must Be Out of Store by Sept. 15)

CHOOSE FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS
, Thomasville , Simmons . American of Martinsville • Dixie
. Broyhill . Serta .Drake-Smith .Link-Taylor
, Kroehler , Sealy . Burlington House • Lane
. tea ls . Ther-A-Psdie . l a s i t t t . Flaxstiil
, Singer . American Drew . Pilgrim • Nelson

, Many others

WE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY, SEPT. 4 AND LABOR DAY 10 :00 A.M. TIL ALL MERCHANDISE IS SOLD \

HANOVER FURNITURE
RT. 2 2 GREEN BROOK, N J . CHARGE IT . . . UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY 752-2633

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
m A

QUARTER HOUR YOU
'HAVH . IS YOUR.
OF AN UR&ENT
NATURE?

NJO- . . I THOUGHT I
NMGHT CftTCH HER-

OF COURSE' THERE'S ) MAf r A$£ ONE
OP PAPSr^ / M O R E FAVORHT C

BS FOR! SHE LEFT FDR OP YOU? A
CLflSS OP
WATS' R. ?

DINN6R. N\^S I IGAME
NOTE?

DESK, 'EU.E.

ERTAI
ONLY



•! Enrollment, , .
î j Continued From Page 1
2'

7 The senior high had its top
= ! year in 1973-74, when 1909

_ students attended ihe school,
ft buih to house 2379. By the past
"". school year, enrollment at
^ SPFHS was down to 1S05 — a
s drop of only 104 students, but
2 by 1982-83, predictions indicate
™J a total enrollment in grades 10-
h 12 of 1307, a drop of 602
•̂  students, down to about one-

third of peak years.

Saint Bartholomew the
Apost le School, the only
parochial elementary school in
the community , shows even
more drastic enrollment drops.
Peaking in the 1964-65 school
year with 1298 children, St.
Bar t ' s enrolled only 363 in
grades K through 8 last year.

The Ad Hoc Committee has
been charged with studying and
evaluating a Board of Education
study, entitled, "The Reduction
of Facility Usage," prepared by
the administration and dated
September 30, 1976. The
Committee was further charged
with studying and evaluating
ramificat ions regarding any
school closing,and with making
recommendations regarding the
results. By October 15.

To date, the Committee had
not released any indication of
what direction any
recommendation might take.
The administration had taken a
position in September of 1976,
presenting enrollment figures,
redistricting which would
accompany any school closing,
etc. and recommending the
closing of LaGrande School for
the school year beginning next
week. However, the Board of
Education voted not to take any
action to close any schools for
the current year.

At the lime ihe Board
considered the administration

study, several hundred citizens
turned out to argue against the
closing of an elementary school.
The administration studs had
directed itself to the closing Q\

any one of three elementary
schools — Brunner,
Shackamaxon or LaGrande .
with the conclusion favoring
LaGrande,

The Ad Hoc Gomminee has
been meeting weekly o\tx the
summer, under the direction of
chairman Dr. Lou Barash, Three
sub-committees hase been
appointed; Enrollment. Public
Relations, and a large committee
considering Facilities, Housing,
Staffing, Transportat ion, and
Finance.

The Board of Education has
recently approved a plan, put
forth by the subcommittee on
Public Relations, to hold two
public information sessions in
September. One will be held on
September 14 at Terrill Junior
High at 8 pm. The other will
take place September 29 at Park
Junior High, also at 8 pm.

At the September 14 meeting,
the subcommittee on Enrollment
will present the data it has
collected on past enrollments in
the district and the projected
student enrollment for the next
six years. The purpose of the
September 14 session is to share
with the public the enrollment
study conducted through
independent research of the
subcommittee. The meeting will
be limited to presentation of
factual enrollment data, and
public questions and opinions
concerning the data.

The subcommit tee was
charged with prepar ing a
forecast of enrollment for the
future. It compiled actual birth
rates from official sources in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
from 1967 to 1976, By
comparing the number of

children born with the number
entering first grade *i\ >ear>
later, it was possible to project
the fir?: grade enrollment lor the
n e \ : six year?. Then, b>
comparing ihe number o!
children memng from one grade
to the ne\i. an estimate could
be made that look into account
migration, in and ou;, and
children some 10 sanou> prnate
schools. Consonance estimate;
were mad:: every elinrt * a '
made not to overstate the ca*e.

Mediterranean
Mansion Visited

Fifty-four rooms of elegancy,
charm and beamy are what you
Mil find at Kaionah's Caranioor in
WtMchester. Pn i private estate
and UN forrrur gardens and
enchanted landscaping hasc been
reserved tor ihe i-nmuxxl-Scoicl,
Plain, VMCA to tour and enjoy.

The tour bus will leave the
Marline Avenue YMCA on

September 27 at 8:30 a r n a n d

return home at 5 pm. Lunch (not
included in >\v •>,.) Wll, -,c in ^
town of Beauiiu '• he icy. S9 for y
members ai..! v , imr f <; /ms yriu

$10 for nui.-,iic:nberh. including
round trip , j n spon r .on anJj
entrance into (. Tiinoor

Oui resen.aCv'ii is f(.: 45
and cannot be n:reased, early siun
up is recommended to assure your
participating, all 322-760o" for
further information.
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Kindergarten

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

Grade 7

Grade 8

Grade 9

Grade 10

Grade 11

Grade 12

Special Ed

Total K-6

Total 7-9

Total 10-12

Total All

69.70

633

643

597

620

656

586

625

612

641

590

614

569

525

46

4360

1843

1708

7911
7957

• Excludes Special Ed

70-71

625

565

627

584

605

644

587

621

612

666

618

617

570

54

4237

1899

1805

7941*
7995

AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR CONSIDERATION OF

SCOTCH .PL AINS-FANWOOD

ACTUAL ENROLLMENTS

71-72

567

536

563

621

575

601

638

594

606

638

673

609

602

63

4101

1838

1884

7822'
7886

72-73

490

509

516

550

610

555

583

644

588

641

642

655

581

87

3813

1873-

1878

7564*
7651

73-74

482

456

496

505

533

607

550

599

650

620

647

638

624

89

3629

1869

1909

7407*
7496

74-75

452

446

433

480

512

536

598

559

562

658

646

650

609

81

3457

1809

1905

7171*
7252

TABLE D

75-76

450

427

427

428

476

501

525

601

552

581

659

623

618

85

3234

1734

1900

6868'
6953

CLOSING OF A SCHOOL(S)

PUBLIC

76-77

382

427

410

407

421

458

488

532

585

559

573

638

594

2993

1676

1805

6474*

SCHOOLS

77-78

404

373

409

398

406

414

448

493

523

586

565

561

608

2852

1602

1734

6188*

^——™

78-79

341

381

357

396

397

399

406

454

485

524

592

553

535

2677

1463

1680

5820*

IN SEPT'78

FORECASTED ENROLL

79-80

349

321

365

346

395

390

391

410

446

486

529

580

527

2557

1342

1636

5535*

381

329

307

354

345

388

382

395

403

447

491

518

552

2486

1245

1561

5292*

MENTS

339

359

315

298

353

339

381

386

388

403

451

481

494

2384

1177

1426

4987*

319

319

344

305

297

347

333

385

380

389

407

442

458

2264

1154

1307

4725*
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COLD FEET - WARM HEART
By Pete Streeter

A simple problem - how to stay warm. I hear the same old tired
line often, "But only my feet get cold. My hands stay warm and my
head. I can even open my jacket and be warm;all except my feet. There
must be something wrong with me."

You bet there is. Persons with . — _.
cold feet problems usually suffer
from terminal ignorance when it
comes to an understanding of
how their bodies work.

Cold feet are caused, not by
cold weather, but by excessive
loss of body heat in relation to
the heat available. Hard work or
strenuous activity results in
excess heat so we take steps to
cool off; roll up sleeves, doff
hat, open collar. We expose
more skin to the air, which, if
cooler, will tend to reduce skin
temperature and if warmer will
aid evaporation of perspiration.

Winter tempera tures
obviously cause more rapid heat
loss from exposed skin.

Enter the major factor: steady
state metabolism and its control.
You use energy to produce
action, But you are only 25%
efficient as a work machine.
This means that 75?o of usable
energy in what we consume as
food is radiated otherwise,
chiefly as heat. This vital
essential is used by degrees (98.6
to be precise) to keep your living
system operating at 100%
chemical efficiency.

The muscles in motion/action
produce heat which the liquid
blood dissipates rapidly through
to the skin where the air takes
over the job. Our skin partially
insulates against heat loss
resulting in an actual air
temperature comfort range
between 68-72 for most persons.

Additional insulation must be
added to the skin whin
temperatures fall below the
comfort range. Increased
activity resulting in more heat
production will offer comfort
equal to insulation. Steady state
controls regulate body core
temperature (the core consists of
vital organs and the brain) at or
near 98.6, Warmed blood from
legs and arms is shunted to head
and heart when total heat loss is
greater than heat production.

Insulation is the only means of
providing comfort out of doors
in cold weather. Warm feet start
with a warm hat and insulating
collar.

Layers of insulation allow
removing one or more when
excess heat is produced. Even
small traces of wetness from

sweat can chill when activity
ceases. Get layers off before
overheating is produced.

Wool is the best insulation.
Wear it as close to the skin as
possible. Remember the need for
ventilation. A shirt or vest works
best.

Your legs lose directly from
the large muscles. Insulate them,
but remember ventilation.
Woolen longjohns and knickers
(you can roll down socks and
open knickers at the knee) are
most practical. Your legs are a
major source of vital heat.
Warm the feet by covering the
lags. Cool the body by exposing
them.

Last is your problem - the
feet. If you had done all of the

above the feet should be warm if
you are active. If you are
inactive try a pair of Polarguard
Boots or Mucklucks.

Blackout,. ,
Continued From Page 1

exclusive private school, I resent
paying for transportation
costs," Lee said. He resented the
grants whether money came
from the taxpayer's pockets
locally or from state funds.

Mrs. Pearl Bland joined him
in objecting. She charged that it
is a form of segregation. She
asked whether the Board has
ever taken a stand on the state
ruling.

Super in tendent Reigh
Carpenter disagreed with
Bland'g assessment of the racial
implications. He said he felt
there was, instead, a religious
conviction which led to private
school use in many cases,
although noting that there is a
dwindling enrollment in many
parochial schools. Carpenter
said the people who are receiving
the transportation grants are
also paying property taxes to
support public schools.

Edward Perry, a Board
member, said those who send
children to private schools are
actually saving the local district
money, since it costs $2,000 to
educate each child in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood system. Perry
suggested that it might be
worthwhile to survey the almost
300 families who use private
schools, to determine their
reasons, in the hopes that it
might yield some views of the
local system.

Board members pointed out
that despite their objections to
the busing grants, they are
mandated by law to vote for the
payments. Lee asked why the
Board couldn't take a stand, to
register objection, but the
power failure discontinued the
discussion.

In other actions taken by the
Board, there were a number of
personnel appointments. One
was the naming of Edith Lehr to
a half-time position in the
resource room at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, at $5,700
per year.

Mrs. Lehr was present to
object to the fact that she had
failed to be appointed to a full-
time opening and, despite
previous years of experience,
was notified that she would not
recieve the job. She said she had
only been notified on August 22
that she did not have the full-
time position for which she is
qualified, and accepted the
half-time job only because she
feels very much at home and
wanted to continue at the high
school, where she works with
handicapped, and because at this

late date she had nowhere else to
go.

A letter in support of Mrs.
Lehr, written by Mrs. Mary
Sullivan, was read. Mrs. Sullivan
charged that Mrs. Lehr was
replaced by an inexperienced
recent graduate in order to meet
minority hiring quotas. Hiring
practices are slipping and there
are "inner politics" dominating
the system, Mrs, Sullivan
charged, praising the work Lehr
did, as a seasoned professional
dealing with children with
psychological impairment.
Continuity is important to these
children, Mrs. Sullivan said, and
Mrs. Lehr had built up rapport
with them and dealt beautifully
with the children. Hire on
ability, she charged.

Carpenter disclaimed the
charges, saying Mrs. Lehr is not
being replaced, but will remain
at the school, working with the
same children. He denied
politics in the district.

Cycling Holiday

"Times" publisher Don Foster joined Long Island friend Joe jerabek,
left, motorcycling on Long Island last weekend.

What's
it good

for?

HANDI-CHARGE

When you have a Handi-Charge account, you can
get instant small loans at any United National office.

You can charge merchandise in hundreds of Cen-
tral Jersey stores.

You can write checks on your Handi-Charge ac-
count when your regular checking account is low on
funds,

A Handi-Charge account does it all. It solves all
kinds of day-to-day money and shopping problems.
It's a convenience you'll use again and again,

A Handi-Charge account is available only through
United National Bank.

Take a few minutes, come into any of our offices,
and apply.

You'll never do so little to gain so much.
FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT-. 221 Park Avenue, Plainfieid

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Deborah L, Kerr Weds
William M. Davis

§

CHIT-CHAT
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Braunstein, 1815 North Gate
Road, Scotch Plains, are pleased
to announce the birth of their
second daughter, Lindsey Paige,
who was born August 17.
Lindsey's big sibter is named
Stacy.

Mary Elizabeth Biondi.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Nicholas Biondi of Glenside
Ave,, Scotch Plains, was named
to the Dean's List for the Spring
semester at tin- University of
Delaware. She is a 1976 graduate
of SPFHS and is majoring in
Business Education.

Patricia Ann Zabow Marries
Richard Allen Tolmie_

Photo by J.J.Alexander

MRS. WILLIAM M. DAVIS

Miss Deborah L. Kerr,
daughter of Mrs. James A. Kerr
of 144 Beech Avenue, Fanwood
was married to Mr. William M.
Davis, son of Mrs, Bonnie Bates
and William P. Davis , Iowa.

The wedding took place in
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
on August 27 with the Rev.
George Hunt and the Rev.
Patricia Medley officiating.

Honor attendants were Miss
Penny Walker of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, who ib a cousin of
the bride, and Mr. Robert
Brunius of Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

The reception was held at

Fanny Wood Restaurant,
Fanwood.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Dickinson College,
Carlisle, Pa.She is svorking on
her Master's in Divinity at
Pr ince ton Theological
Seminary. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Iowa State
University and the University of
Washington. He is employed as
a meteorologist at the Princeton
Forrestal Campus, Princeton,
NJ.

The couple will live in
Princeton after a trip to
Bermuda,

YES Sets
Board Meeting

The Board of Directors will
meet on September 12 at 8 pm in
room 109 of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

YES office hours for the

coming school year will be from
3-J pm and will start on
September 7. The office will be
closed on Monday, Labor Day.

Barbara Russell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Russell,
of 221 Burns Way, Fanwood has
been named to the Dean's List
for the Spring Term at
Westminster Colleae, New
Wilmington, Pa. A graduate of
SPFHS, she is an elementary
education major.

***
Joseph Michael Outy, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Guty, 61
Arlene Ct., Fanwood, N.J., will
enroll this September as a
freshman at Gettysburg College.
He is a 1977 graduate of SPFHS.

Marguerite Debbie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wm
Debbie of Scotch Plains was
recently honored with the
"Friend of Youth" award, at a
banquet at the Museum of
Science in Boston.

The honor was bestowed by
"The Goodwill Associates," a
branch of "Morgan Memorial
Goodwill Industries."

Miss Debbie was formerly
employed for four years by the
Charles Hayden Goodwill Inn
School, a residential treatment
center for troubled adolescent
boys. It was for this work as a
social worker there that she was
recognized.
Miss Debbie is currently
employed by the Lexinton,
Mass., public schools, as a
counseling consultant at the
junior level.

Continued On Page 11

Fowl
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'JUICES .GRAINS

• FLOURS • NUTS

HIRBTiAS

Natural, Organic & Health Foods

1358 SOUTH AVI,
(Nssr Terrlll Rd, by
Margie's Cake Box)

DANCING IS FUN
START THEM YOUNG

Announcing
Fall Registration

for

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts
1765 E. 2nd Street Scotch Plains, N.J,

Classes in
ballet — tap — jazz — twirling — points

acrobatic — modern dance
Also special adult classes and pre-school classes

Our students are also eligible tor state and national scholarships when they prepare
for their dance exams

Two teachers with college degrees in dance

CALL NOW - 322-4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981
or come in to see us, but do it now!

Classes begin September 12th

MRS. RICHARD ALLEN TOLMIE

Patricia Ann Zabow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Zabow of Scotch
Plains, was married on Sunday,
August 28th to Richard Allen
Tolmie, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. P. Clifford Tolmie.

The wedding took place in St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church with the Rev. John R.
Doherty officiating. A reception
followed at the Chanticler
Chateau in Warren.

Honor attendants were Miss
Marybeth Zabow of Scotch

Plains and Mr. Clifford R.
Tolmie of Manasquan.

Mrs. Tolmie is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School and
Ladycliff College, Highland
Falls, N.Y. She is an art teacher
for the New Providence Board
of Education. Mr. Tolmie is a
graduate of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy,
N.Y. He is manager of
operations engineering at Ortho
Diagostics, Raritan.

The couple will live in
Hillsborough after a trip to
Nantucket.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography
2374 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

201-889-7770-1

david a. jaciko / edward j . gates

[ hennas-perms J
next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

it's.

^JwGGc l
(189 elm sT, westfield j



Sharon Lynne Theurer Marries
Kenneth Wayne Bright

Photo by Reflections

MRS. KENNETH W. BRIGHT

Sharon Lynne Theurer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Albert
Theurer of Scotch Plains,
became the bride of Kenneth
Wayne Bright of Rocky HiU,
Connecticut at 4:30 nuptials at
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church on August 27, 1977
R e v Peter Splnk of
Spartanburg, South Carolina
officiated. Dr. Theurer 8ave his
daughter in marriage.

A wedding reception at
Mayfair Farms In West Orange
followed the ceremony.

Mrs Guy Budinscak was
matron of honor. The bride was
also attended by Doriann
Gaddis, Linda Bright, sister of
the groom, Susan Appleiate,
Denise Fredd, Karen Ericson,
and Mrs. Peter Spink, the

former Miss Debbie Knowlcs of
Scotch Plains.

Mr. Dave Bright, brother of
the groom, was best man. The
ushers included Mr. Albert
Theurer, brother of the bride,
Mr. Budinscak, Mr. Richard
Zukowski, Mr. Robert
Faulstich, Mr, Paul Tomaino
and Mr, Paul Petersen.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and University of Rhode
Island, She was formerly with
Revlon, Inc. In New York, Her
husband, who graduated from
Piscataway High School,
attended Rider College.

The couple will live In
Middletown, Connecticut after
return from a wedding trip to
Barbados.

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 10

Miss Debbie is a graduate of
St Bartholomew the Apostle
grade school m Scotch Plains;
Mount St. Mary-s Academy in
North Plainfield. Graduated
from Emmanuel College in
Boslon, Mass.. and received her
advanced degree (Master's) in
Rehabilitation Counseling at
Boston University in Boston,
Mass.

John Her, son of James and
Caroline Her of 106 Cray
Terrace, Fanwood has
completed a course on
Electronic instrumentation and
Computing at Ithaca College in
Ithaca, N.Y. He is a student at
SPFHS.

The course ran from June 27
to August 5 and it was offered as
an adjunct to a National
Science Foundation-sponsored
Student Science Training
Program on Research and
Instrumentation in Chemistry
and Physics.

The students received three
weeks of work in physics and
three weeks of computing. The
physics segment consisted of
lectures and laboratories on
electronic test instruments,
diode and transister
characteristics, simple circuits,
operational amplifiers and
various digital circuits. The
computing segment consisted of
lectures and programming
laboratories on PL/I and the
8080 microprocessor computer.

The course was taught by
Ithaca College faculty.

Jane Christine Malcolm To Marry
George Vincent O'Reilly

•**
Laurie A. Weiss, daughter of

George and Betty Weiss of 15
Birchwood Terrace, Fanwood,
will be studying at the University
of London for Fall 1977. Laurie
is currently a junior at the
American University in
Washington, D.C. and is
majoring in the Administration
of justice.

5"
photo by Reflections

MISS JANE CHRISTINE MALCOLM

Jane Christine Malcolm,
daughter of Mrs. Christine
Malcolm and the late Everett
Malcolm, of 10 Montrose
Avenue, Fanwood, will marry
George Vincent O'Reilly, son of
Mrs. Mary O'Reilly and the late
Frank O'Reilly, of 7 Downing
St., Andover, Massachusetts in
September 1978.

Miss Malcolm graduated from
Union Catholic Girls' High
School in 1972 and from

Merrimack College, North
Andover, Mass, in 1976 with a
B A in Sociology. She is
employed by Robert Schwartz
DD.S. and Barton Kaufman,
D.M.D. in Rahway as a dental
assistant.

Mr O'Reilly graduated from
Andover High School in
Andover, Mass, in 1971 and
from Merrimack College in 19/6
with a B,A. in History.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1Q3Q SOUTH AVENUE, WEST • WiSTFIILt), NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Jack W i l e y ' s CASUAL SHOP
Man's & Boys' High Fashion Clothing BIG and TAUL

216 E. Front St., Plainfield — 758-2222

BACK TO SCHOOL

# Melitta Is Still In Fanwood
r Now At

LOCKSNIPS
—Expert Haircutting—
Men, Women, Children

Stora Hours:
i:30to6Mon.-VJ
QpintllflThufi,
Open til 7 FrL&

RBQ. $15.!

PRINT SHIRTS
o e#^i ir\e Boy*'»i»s e-zo i husk.
abULIUo Men's sizes S-XL

HATS • BELTS • SOCKS • TIES

LEATHER JACKETS $ 4 9 . 9 5
Reg. $120 NOW

« Custom Hairpieces • Permanenis

Appointments Accepted

~We Fix Anything

LOCKSNIPS
(across from Post Office)

At the Big Red House
2*74 South Avenue, Fanwood

889=4411
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Dorothy Anne Galio Weds
Raymond Oyen Miller

St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Summit was
the setting for the August 20,
1977 nuptials of Dorothy Anne
Gallo and Raymond Oven
Miller, The Rev. Rick L, Bair
officiated.

Mrs. Ruth Gallo of Sunrise
Hill Road, Fishkill, New York,
is the mother of the bride. Mr.
Miller is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller of 30 Paterson
Road, Fanwood, The parents of
the bride and groom gave the
bride in marriage. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller later hosted a wedding
reception at their home,

Ellen Kallmeyer, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor.

Flea Market At
St. Bart's

Linda Squires To Wed
Russell P. Cherkos

Bridesmaids included Chnr.ine
Westerhelm of Cirmel, Ns*
York and Phyllis Boiling o:
Phildelphia.

James Halligan of Syracuse
served as best man. The usher-
were the groom"! broths:, Erlir.j
Miller, now serving with ".he
U.S. N"asy, and Robert Goebti
of Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs, Miller are
graduates of New York
University College of
Environmental Science and
Forestry in Syracus-e, where the
groom is pursuing a Master's
degree.

The couple will live in
Liverpool, New York.

S.P.F.C. Chorus
To Bepn Season

George A. Bips, Chairman of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Chorus announced
today that aU planned timelines for
the start of the First season of ihe
Community Chorus are very close
to being met.

The Scotch Plains-Fan^ood
Community Chorus, also known
as the SPFCC, is a new facet ie ths
communities of Scotch Flams =,-d
Fanwood and will offer a high
caliber vocal music experience to all
participants. Membership in the
Community Chorus is open to aU
residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, adults and students
alike.

A tentative "Kkkoff Rehearsal"
is being planned for September 19,
however final arrangements as to
the location and time have not yet
been established. All
announcements pertaining to
rehearsais of the SPFCC will be
covered by the Times, so pleass
watch for dates, times, etc. in the
weeks ahead. All interested
vocalists are invited to attend the
initiaJ rehearsal to see if they are
interested in continuing with a
weekly involvement of vocal music.

Music selection for the first
concert of the SPFCC is now in
progress. The Community Chorus

plans two major concerts per
season, one in January and another
in May,

A Cannister Drive will be held
just prior to the initial rehearsal in
September, and all commuruiy
members are urged to support &a
Community Choros with iha iiv s
in order to raise funds to finance
the chorus. Any individual or
orga-j—sc-rai donjons ^oujd be

of thf cbcruj sar.agsnsn; rMf are
a-.iQir-i; :c spsiji a; occa_iizanon

a: ~i= ±i^r^j., M reliaon to "iie
focnrrun:^ nit^ben.. and :a f^rj
tor me r;r_r?. Any ^*w"-:wo~
wishing i pre-ser.tation to iis
membership by ;he chorus staff are
asked to comas George Bips at
232-4016 to make arrangements.

Bips also announced that a
director has been hired by the
SPFCC. Mr. Charles H. BihJer of
Scotch Plains will assume the
position of SPFCC Music
Director, BihJer is a former socaJ
music instructor in both the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and Plainfield
school districts.

Anyone requesting more
information about the Community
Chorus is asked to contact George
Bips at 232-4016 after 5 pm or write
to SPFCC at P.O. Box 94, Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322.1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING Bf APPOINTMENT

FRiDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH i WARTIME AVES , FANWOOD

1977=78 Season
Claiiei will begin week of September 19th

held at
Private Studio in Fanwood

Ballet - Toe - Tap • Modern Jazz
and

Ballet E/'irtise Classes

All Classoj are Small frjr Individual Attention

Children • 5 Yrs. and Older — Adult Classes

For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane 322=8801
Member ofN.J. Federation Music Club;

wii'i •r.T.i.v :h;:r xr~,^. Y'.n

iud;;cr:u- i: 20:2 W'tr.v.iid

and man> other unusual and
in:er«:in| items. Refreshments
from "snackj to lunch" will be
available. Proceeds from the
Flea Market will help defray
some of ths school expense;.

There are ipacej ftil!
available: any dealers interested
are invited 10 call Mr. Joseph
Porcelh, 322-92S". for
resenatioris.

Opening Day
School Schedule

Park Junior High School and
Ternll Junior High School will
have a staggered schedule on the
opening day of school,
Wednesday, September 7.

Ses-enth grade students will
attend the morning session from
S;30 am to 11:30 am. Eight and
ninth grade students will attend
the afternoon session from 12:45
pm to 3 pm. These hours are for
the first day of school only.

All students will be notified by
mail concerning pick up times
for bus transportation.

Flood Meeting
September 7th

All residents of Scotch Plains
concerned with flooding,
especially those «ho live in the
area affected ey tnis project, art
urged to atts.-.d :hU meeting.

The nex- misting o: ;ns Green
Brook F.wod Control
Commission v.; 11 be held on
Wednesday, September " at S
pm. Since it is the custom of the
commission to meet in a
different municipality each
month, the September meeting
will be held in the Municipal
Building in Scotch Plains.

LINDA SQUIRES
Photo by Reflections

Linda Squires, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Henry J, Squires
of 54 Glemvood Road,
Fanwood, plans to wed Russell
P. Cherkos of Waretown, Mr,
Cherkos is the son of Mrs,
Mable C. Yerkos of Pemberton
and the late Peter Cherkos.

The bride-elect graduated
from SPFHS and received a B.S,

degree from Trenton State
College, She is employed by
Wiklinson Sword, Inc., in
Berkeley Heights.

Mr, Cherkos, a graduate of
Southern Regional High School
in Manahawkin, received a B.A,
degree from Trenton State
College and is presently
attending Seton Hall Univeisity
Law School in Newark,

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911

4T9 Park Ave,, Scotch Pliins

Hours Da i iy9 to5 Thu rs9 to8 5a t ,9 to12

GRAND OPENING
September 3

OPEN NOW

Special Discounts
on Purchases!

Meet Plainfield Miyor
Models from the "^S. pau| O'Keefe, Scotch Plains
International Model > ^ Mayor Anne Wodjenski, and

Agency displayinB^^. P'ainf|e'dtouncilwomin
Marilyn Sonnenichein,

To my many customers.
Thank you for your f riendship
and support.

fashions
Sept. 3,1-3 p.m.

• Skirts • Blouses • Slacks • Gowns
• jumpsuits • Jeans • Better Dresses

_ • Accessories
Below Retail

Gifts with

Every Purchase
1358 South Avenue Plainf ield

Located 1/4 block in from Terrill Rd.,
next door to White Lantern & Margie's

Hours: Tues. — Sat. 10-6

nt! at rear of building 753-0093

$2.00 OFF TOTAL PURCHASE
(Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer)
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ENTERTAINMENT
By Bob Currie

" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

LEO SAYER AT THE ARTS CENTER
Last Thursday night, one of the country's top recording artists; Leo

Sayer, lit up the stage at the Garden State Arts Center in a loud, sonic
and explosive evening of music. Accompanying Sayer was popular
singer Melissa Manchester.

Sayer, best-known for his hit singles, "You Make Me Feel Like
Dancing," and "When I Need Love," performed these and a
multitude of others with an unbelievable amount of energy. He
constantly bounded, leaped, and danced all over the stage. He is a sort
of an English version of Chuck Berry, substituting a microphone stand
for a guitar.

He combined the art of mime and clowning in his act and came
across as a child, using the stage as his playground. This technique
works surprisingly well for him.

For his encore, Sayer sang two of his earlier hits, "The Show Must
Go On" and "Long Tall Glasses." Both numbers were sung with
vigor and volume.

Manchester, best-remembered for her hit "Midnight Blue," opened
the show with a wide variety of music ranging from rock to gospel.
Some of her best received numbers were: "Come In From The Rain,"
"Stand" and "Dance With Me."

The current attraction at the Arts Center is Johny Mathis who closes
his six night engagement this Saturday, followed by Jackson Browne
on the sixth and seventh, and Franki Vallie and the Four Seasons on
Sept. 8 and 9.

SOUND OF MUSIC
The Bucks County Playhouse in New Hope, Perm, will be

presenting one of Rogers and Hammersteins's best loved works; "The
Sound of Music." Returning after an encore production of last
season's hit: "Godspell," "The Sound of Music" will run from
Tuesday, Sept. 4 to Sat., Sept. 17.

"Sound of Music" is the story of the Trapp Family Singers, from
their formation to their dramatic escape from Nazi occupied Austria.

Starring in the colorful musical is Terry Boyle as Maria, whose
singing voice oftentimes outshines her acting ability and Bob Bolsover
as Captain von Trapp, the stern leader of the family.

Interesting enough, those checking in with the most delightful
performances are the von Trapp children. To name them all would
take forever, but all of them, from Lies! to Gretl, add a special
something to the show. Their renditions of "So Long, Farewell" and
"Do Re Mi" are charming.

And speaking of musical numbers, no review would be complete
without mentioning the great R & H score, including, "The Sound of
Music," "Climb Every Mountain," "Edelweiss," "Sixteen Going On
Seventeen," and "My Favorite Things." The list goes on and on.

"Sound of Music" is not the best production to come out of Bucks
this summer, but it's a great show for the family. Next production will
be "Man of La Mancha" opening Sept. 21 and running for eleven
nights.

Comedian Pat Cooper and singer Larry Stuart will be at the
Meadowbrook Dinner-Theatre on Sept. 8 and 9, followed by Enzo
Stuarti on Sept. 16 and 17.

"I Do, I Do" is the current attraction at the Club Bene in Sayreville,
running thru Oct. 2. For more information, call 727-3000.

Cast Call
For "Irene"

The Parish Players of
Plainfield, one of New Jersey's
oldest community theater
organizations will hold castings
for their November production
of the hit revival,'' Irene'', at the
Unitarian Church, 724 Park
Ave., Plainfield, on September
6,7, and 8 at 7:30 pm.

Richard Flitz of Plainfield will
direct. Among his credits at
Parish are the critically
acclaimed "Fantastics" of last
season and "Applause" of two
years ago. Audrey Champion, of
Plainfield, a former Broadway
dancer and ballerina will be the
choreographe r . Larry
Rothweiler of South Plainfield
will be the pianist with Victoria
Griswold as the vocal director.

All roles are open. The cast
includes male and female parts
of all ages . . . late teens up the
60's. Most roles call for singing.
At least 5 males who are
exceptional dancers and can sing
are also needed. Please be
prepared with your own music
or you may sing something from
the show.

For further information call
754-3788.

SO. PLAINFIELD
4475 SO. CLINTON AVE.

(BETWEEN MEDICI'S 4
SO. PLFD. TENNIS CLUB)

PLAINFIELD
1040 PLFD. AVE.

(IN THE WARDLAW
HARTRIDGE SCHOOL)

561-8888

100
OFF

NOW IN ADDITION TO OUR OUTSTANDING
GIRLS COMPETITIVE PROGRAM WHICH HAS
RANKED NATIONALLY IN THE TOP TEN FOR
THE PAST TWO YEARS, WE WILL OFFER A
VARIETY OF NEW AND EXCITING COURSES.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER! $ 1 0 0
BRING IN THIS AD & * | U U

RECEIVE *
ON THE PROGRAMS LISTED BELOW:
BELLY DANCING-YOQA-PRE-SOHOOL GYMNASTICS
BOYS CLASSES-ADULT GYMNASTICS-DANCE &
EXERCISE AND GYMNASTICS DANCE

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
ond PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE.FREE ITEMS

USDA'
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in to see
our daily specials,

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7128

Open til 6 P.M. Free Delivery

JOHN &VINNIELOSAVIO, PROPS.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre
FOOTHILL

PLAY HOUSE
Beechwood Avenue

Middlesex, N. J.

August 31 thru Sept. 10

Neil Simon's
GOD'S FAVORITE
AN UPROARIOUS COMEDY

Directed by Paul Hylani

Wed Thurs S3 50 • Musical 54 00
Fn Sal 54 00 • Musical S-J 50

Curinin 840 • All seat! reserved

Phone (201) 356.0462

Enjoy the Finest In
Polynesian Cuisine...
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfection,

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Men .Thuri

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

11,10- IZ AM

1 1:10-2 AM

1 PM- 2 AM

I PM• I 2 AM

1 58 TERRIIL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

Dance Lessons
develop

• Good posture
• Music appreciation
• Self discipline
• Poise
• Balance

All your dancing needs
at one location

f Capezio®Dance Shop
iiOWest Front Street 756-1616

Nf»! Ic Posers

\VTiite Lantern
Complete Dinner Specials

SUNDAY THRU SAT, CHOICE OF : ' ;',,

Prime Ribs • tamb Chops •TerryakiStpak
•• Fisherman platterc* A/eal Parmesian
• ;S appetizer saiplv crepe ttestert ;

1370 South ftvff, Near Terrili Rd,

Meeting FacilitieB;;
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Nutritional Views
Tony Acocelia, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutritionist

Allergy season is here again.

To many allergy sufferers this time of year offers the same myriad of
symptoms, and the same symptomatic treatment, Symptoms - eyes
inflamed, nasal congestion - treated by one of 50 antihistamines and
eye drops on the market.

Here is a brief descriptive account of this seasonal problem. The
offending agent (allergen or foreign protein) strikes the nasal passages,
large amounts of histamine are released. In turn, many glands in the
mouth, throat, and nose are stimulated resulting in the production of a
great deal of mucous and swollen tissues, which make breathing
difficult. But these symptoms can be treated by an alternative to
antihistamines - Vitamin C,

In clinical tests Vitamin C has been shown to have antihistaminie
properties. It has the ability to open constricted sinuses - without the
side effect common to antihistamines of causing drowsiness.

A well known physician-allergy specialist recommends the
following: Every person with an allergy should be taking a minimum
of 4 grams of Vitamin C daily. He also insists that his patients avoid
overly-processed foods, and they must follow a sound regimen of
proper nutrition. Using meganutrient therapy with Vitamin C - the
addition of B complex and Vitamin E increases the effectiveness of the
treatment.

Nutritional comment: Vitamin C can keep your nose out of trouble.

Local Mayor To
Be Honored

Mayor Anne B. Wodjcnski c\
Scoidi Plains u ill be anionj four

women guests, of honor, at «
Union County Dumocratric
Women's Club Luncheon on
September 24. Tribute will be
paid to two other Union County
Mayors, Barbara Brande of
Cranford and joaane Rajopi of
Springfield, as well as to
Veronica Leonard, Assistant
Union County Counsel, from
Linden.

Guest speaker will be Bill
Bradley, former Knicks
basketball star.

The luncheon will be at Town
and Campus, 1040 Morris

Avenue. Union, at noon.
Tickets may be obtained by
writing I" U»x 4 7 4- Cranford, or
cilliiig 272=5422. Checks can be
made'payaibe 10 UCDW Club,
Bo\474, Cran ford.

Troop 203
Paper Drive

Boy Seoul Troop 203 is
resuming their paper drive on
September 10 between 8 am and
2 pm.

The drive will be held at St
Bartholomews Church, rear
parking lot, 2032 Westfickl
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Old
Newspapers and magazines win
be welcomed.

The Scouts will have limited
capability for home pick-up in
the Scotch Plains-Famvood area
for those unable to bring their
papers. To arrange for pickup at
home call 889-1891, 232-8313 or
322-4015.

Tb J0e Stker

Annual Sale
Sept, 6 —Sept, 17

20% off
AH Jewelry

Except Gold Sold By Weight
(which is a great price already)

E. Front St.
Plainfield

(across from Sieinbachs)

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for

NOV. fr DEC, SAT.
Classes star! Oct. 1 &2

SAT, and SUN. classes
3:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

HILQAT:
Ramada Inn, Clark

Rnmada Inn, East Brunswick
For Information and
Fret Diagnostic Test

CALL 276-3235

TONY'S PHARMACY
NUTRITIONAL CENTER
Where a vitamin isn 'tjust

a purchase — it's a discussion.

• Solgar • Thompson • Shift • Plus
•RichLife«Rhondell

FREE Monthly Nutritional Booklet

&

1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
ANTHONY F. ACOCELLA, Ph. D., P.N., Pharmacist — Nutritionist

Member ol American Academy Nutritional Consullants

FRiEPirklng
In Rear

Call Tony 322-4283 or 322-4184

Tlmaii Repair Agency

Always A Senior Citizen Discount

FREE ••ilvary 4
Charge Accounts

3E

east wm6s presents the
Q aston

special:
hong she w

When Pierre visited us the first time he was sad and lonely. So we fixed
him up with a tempting little dish named Hong Shew Gai. It was love
at first bite! Pierre's lips caressed the succulent golden-fried chicken,

the sauteed potpourri of Chinese vegetables, the ambrosial oyster sauce.
Every night for the past year, Pierre has known the joys of Hong Shew Gai.

How about a little joy for you - for just $5.50.

i
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ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

OPEN SUN., SEPT. 4
1 P.M.-12 MIDNIGHT

MON., SEPT. 5 - LABOR DAY
9A.M.-10P.M.

Full line of mixers, sodas & snack items

COLD BEER
191 Terrill Rd., Fanwood

LIQUOR DSPT

322-4080 322-9814

West
r. ioti hPlnns.N.J.

J( Mi.-589.4979



Yood And Friedrichs
To Head Local United Way

Two longtime area residents have been named to head divisions in
the United Way of Plainfield, North Plainfield and Fanwood by Dick
Boysa, General Campaign Chairman for this year's drive.

They are Harold S, Yood, M.D., heading the drive for physicians
and H, Clay Friedrichs, Jr., for the realtors division,

Dr. Yood was born in • :——— • — —
for the United Way, and is a
former president for both the
Lions Club and the Jewish
Community Center. Dr. Yood is
a Vice President of the Board of
the Central New Jersey Jewish
Hope of the Aged, In Franklin
Township.

Dr. Yood said, "I strongly
feel that the people who live and
work in our community must
support the agencies which
depend on them for their
continuing service to all people.

was born in
Plainfield and attended city
schools. He received his college
education at The University of
Virginia and its Medical School.
During the Second World War
he served as a Medical Officer in
the 17th and 82nd Airborne
Division in Europe.

HAROLD S. YOOD

Dr. Yood currently is
attending Physician in the
Department of Internal
Medicine, Muhlenberg Hospital,
and serves on the clinical faculty
for Rutgers University Medical
School. He is formerly Chief of
the Department of Medicine,
Muhlenberg Hospital.

Married and the father of four
children with two grandchildren,
he has long been active in civic
affairs, He is a board member

He is Chairman of the Metro
NY, Regional Council-The
Gallery of Homes and is a past
president of the Westfield Board
of Realtors. "Hank" Friedrichs
has worked with the United Way
as a volunteer in several
campaigns as a division captain
and worker. His other volunteer
activities include work with the
Boy Scouts, and director of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
He Is a member of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club.

Physical Fitness
Testing

Measurement of human
performance is a natural
outgrowth of programs that seek
a change in physical fitness, and
that is what the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will be doing on
Sunday, September 18, 1977 or
Saturday, October 15, 1977 or
November 19, 1977.

What is going on? The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
has for two years been
examining and testing people for
their level of fitness, and also
conducting progressive group
exercise programs.

What are they trying to do for
| you and people of the
; community. Very simply, the

following are our general
objectives.

1. To provide needed physical
fitness activity for individuals
living in a sedentary society.

2. To provide fitness
leadership based on accepted
scientific principles in order to
encourage the development of
good health practices.

3. To be a resource to the
community on physical fitness,

4. To provide an effective
program based on available
gymnasium or other community
facilities and leadership,

5. To seek out and develop
potential physical fitness
leaders.

So what does this do for you?
Well, we measure your level of
fitness, and we are capable of
prescribing for you an exercise
program. Specifically speaking,
our physical fitness program
helps (1) to develop optimum
cardio-vascular function in
order to delay degenerative-
changes typically associated with-
physical inactivity (2) to develop
muscular strength and
endurance adequate to make the
demands placed on the body

through vocational and
recreational activities (3) to
develop flexibility of the joints
adequate to assure normal
postural alignment and
prevention of injury due to
sudden strains (4) to provide
opportunity for relaxation and
release of physical and mental
tension (5) and to develop an
understanding of the
contribution of physical activity
to general good health and a
knowledge of the significance of
different levels of activities,
including sports, in fulfilling this
role.

s

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, JR.
•m*

H. Clay Friedrichs, Jr. or
"Hank" as he's known in the
community, is a life long
resident of the Fanwood area. A
Navy veteran of the Korean
War, he is President of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., The Gallery of
Homes.

Private Music Lessons at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Classes in trumpet, trombone, drums,
clarinet, saxophone, flute, and

all band instruments.

College Graduate with Music Education
Degree and 10 vr>. Experience

Call usl You'll be happy with the
results and the pleasant atmosphere

For information: call 322-4249,
369-3215 or 668-0981

DINER

Business, Luncheon & Dinner Specials
_nd With this ad, 10% off ^

Route 22 Westbound & Somerset Street
(next to Midas Muffler)

North Plainfield, New Jersey
(201) 753-9770

OPEN 24 HRS.

n w # " yOUR 'SPECIAL Q C C 4 S / O . ,* ::

•rJKio* CALL US 322.7726 % ^ •'-

lainiiui

CLAM • §AR

STEAK and/ISH ,J^
_ , HOUSE ^ S

BANQUET

ifi

So this is what we will be
testing for on these three dates. If
you're a concerned individual
get in touch with Physical
Director Michael Waldron or
Associate Physical Director
Dave Anderstrom. They will
send you a medical release form
that must be filled out by your
doctor before attending this
testing program. Also, they will
send you more information
concerning both the exercise and
testing program. Call the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
for further information and
rates at 889-8880. Can't make it
on these days; set up a private
test by appointment.

THE EDGE OF WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS
or 99 SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.RT. 22, SCOTCH

Joan Robyn
Dance Studio

250 South Ave,, Fanwood, NJ.
announces registration for Fall
Classes for Children & Adults

WED., SEPT. 7th
THURS.? SEPT. 8th

FWU SEPT. 9th
1-00 - 4-.00 P.M,

Come In or Call
322-4906 or 789-1489

Class & Private instruction in :

All instructors are professional and
highly qualified in their field.

Miss Robyn is a member of Dance Educators
& NaHonal Academy of Ballet

Spiral Stairs

Reservations

Accepted

M

. * j

Waterfall Lobby

Let Our
Banquet Manager

••"'plan your wedding

\ Valet Parking

*~ Inquire about our Prom Special for'78

-Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Master Charge
BanKAmericard
American Express
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A.R.C, Awards
Youth

Fifteen members of the Youth
Service Program of the
Plainfield Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross were
among those receiving awards at
the Lyons Veterans Hospital's
first recognition ceremony for
youth volunteers. Certificates
for 100 hours of service were
given to Fiyaz Bhayani, Karen
DeFillipo, Bryant Linares,
Denise Linares, Hilerie Linares,
Gerri McCain, Jeff Vuyk and
Donald Walker, Fifty hour pins
were awarded to Marie Cox,

Debra Edenfield, Donna
Edenfield, Teresa Fryar, Terri
Halsey, Harrison Henry and
Tonya Jackson.

"You have rendered a very
worthwhile service to this
hospital and certainly became a
credit to the community in which
you live," Viola V. Johnson,
Assistant Hospital Director told
the young people,

This is the second year thai
Plainfield area youth have
served at the hospital during the
summer. Last year 18 people
volunteered l,168'/i hours and
this year, to date, 1072 hours

liave been served by 17
Program mei

r ,heir duties include
lh, nursing staff on the

wards, working in p h y ^ a
lherBpy. the pharmacy, medi.a
admissions, dieteucs and in
occupational therapy.

The «ummci program at
Lyons includes a circus and a
carnival. At both of these even*
wheel chair pushers are need.d
l 0 take patients from the ward
,0 the grounds wheie the event

are held. At the carnival the
pushers take theii paiieiUj along
the "midway", get refreshment,
and help them to play the many

games made available by the
sponsor ing o rgan iza t ions .
Picnics are a big part of the
summer and the youth group not
only helps with food service but
provide;, musical entertainment.

Throughout the year there are
many functions at the hospital
when the volunteer can spend a
day or an evening. At Christmas
time theie are hundreds and
hundreds of presents to be
wrapped and distributed; all
holidays are a time for festive
decorations on both the- wards
and food trays; all seasons see a
need for entertainment, Sundays
during the winter months are

"tea-time" and adult and youth
volunteers spend many a Sunday
afternoon serving refreshments
to the patients,

Mr. Harry Rand, Assistant
Director of Voluntary Services
and Youth Coordinator tor the
summer program, told the group
"Having you during the past
summer months has been a real
pleasure. Your presence here this
summer was a tremendous boost
to the patient's morale, and the
assistance rendered to your
various assignments throughout
the hospital was greatly
appreciated by our staff
personnel."

B-S

Open A Savings Account Someplace
Else And You'HJust Get

A Savings Account...
When you open a Lincoln Federal

Case Account, you don't go away empty-
handed.

You get a easeful of free banking
services, along with the highest regular
savings rate allowed by law, 5Vi% a
year, compounded continuously and
payable monthly.

You get so many free services that
someone else might have had trouble

fitting them all into one neat package.
But at Lincoln Federal we know from
experience how to carry things off
with style.

Lincoln's Federal Case is chock
full of meaningful services that keep
right on saving you money, saving you
time and saving you trouble. You get
free travelers cheques, free money
orders, a free identification card you

can use to get up to $200 a week in
emergency travel cash — nationwide,
an accurate monthly statement of all
your transactions, and even free notary
public service. There are lots more free
services in our Federal Case. Open one
up and see for yourself, at any Lincoln
Federal office.

Lincoln,
IHkeyotOL1

o/n
Wesffield: One Lincoln Plozo • Scotch Plains: 361 Pork Ave. • Plainfieid: 127 Park Ave.
Other Offices in, Monmourh, Morris, Ocean and Somerser Counries
SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION



Senior Citizens Honored
At New Jersey State Fair

Senior Citizens will be honored at the New jersey State Fair,
on Route 33, Hamilton Township, near Trenton, New jersey
on Thursday, Sept. 15, v

Free admission tickets for Senior Citizens may be obtained
by writing to: Senior Citizens Day Committee, New Jersey
State Fair, P.O. Box 669, Trenton, New jersey 08604. Senior
Citizens Clubs may obtain free quantity tickets for their
membership and counselors, as well by contacting the State T e s t i m o n i a l F o r
Fair's office now.

While many clubs charter their own buses, an ever growing
number of groups have been fortunate in having their
transportation sponsored by local community civic groups,
municipalities or business firms as a public service affording
them free travel expenses to the New Jersey State Fair as well,
Senior Citizen Day at the State Fair is a long time tradition
inaugurated by the late George A. Hamid, Sr., and continued
by his son, George A. Hamid, Jr., the Fair's president. There
will be many different free exhibits, displays and attractions
including special senior citizen entertainment events.

The day will also be observed as Governor's Day, affording
Governor Brendan T. Byrne and Republican Gubernatorial
Candidate Raymond Bateman as well as other leaders of the
Republican and Democratic parties and the senior citizens
guests an opportunity to meet each other at the State Fair.
Senior Citizens Day at the New jersey State Fair is recognized
as the largest gathering of its kind anywhere in the world. It
provides an unparalleled opportunity for business firms,
organizations and government agencies desiring to reach this
important segment of our population with exhibits, displays
and events on the Fairgrounds.

The New Jersey State Fair, which is easy to reach and is
between Philadelphia and New York City, opens Friday, Sept.
9 at 3 pm and continues through Sunday, Sept. 18. It will be
open from 10 am until 10 pm; closing Sunday will be 7 pm.

Golden Agers
Rep. Matthew j , Rinaldo announced on August 26 the

commitment of SI.9 million in federal mortgage guarantees for
low-rent senior citizens housing projects in Cranford and
Rahway.

He said it raises the number of new senior citizens housing in
Union County either under construction or scheduled to start
this year to four. The other two are in Westfield and
Springfield. All four projects are supported by federal and
state mortgage subsidies in order to limit rents and utilities to
no more than 25 per cent of the occupants' income,

The Rahway senior citizens apartments are the second to be
build in the city. The new 196-unit, nine-story building will be
located at E. Milton Avenue and Augusta Street.

The Section 8 mortgage subsidy for the Rahway project
totals $1,144,883, Rinaldo said. The project is backed by a
State Housing Finance Agency Bond.

The long-awaited Cranford project will provide 131
apartments at a cost of $4,750,000, It is receiving a federal
section 8 mortgage guarantee of $806,316. It will be located at
Moen Street and Lincoln and Winans Avenue.

The projects were among several in New Jersey that had been
jeopardized by a cutoff in federal mortgage subsidy funds for
senior citizen housing last October. But Rinaldo said that the
growing need and rising rents for senior citizens had prompted
the Department of Housing and Urban Development to
reexamine its funding commitments.

"Senior citizens housing was one of the mam points that. 1
stressed at the White House with President Carter.' Rinaldo
said. The Union County Congressman serves on the House
Select Committee on Aging, which presented President Carter
with a list of priorities for the aged.

The projects in Westfield, Springfield, Cranford and
Rahway give Union County more new senior citizens projects
than any other county in the state Rinaldo. noted, ne
Springfield project's cost is S4.9 million, and the Westfield
projel, whfch is expected to be opened for occupancy ,n
November, is $6 million.

Other senior citizens apartments are in the planning stages
Union, Elizabeth and Summit. When they are fuu
four new projects will raise the total number of
financed senior housing in Union County to 12.

Rinaldo praised the initiative of the ^ ^ ^
housing commissions to evaluate me

Local Pastor
The Metropolitan Baptist

Church of Scotch Plains, N J will
be honoring the Pastor, Rev.
Walter G. Hailey, with a
Testimonial Dinner Saturday,
September 10, 5:30 pm at Arbor
Inn, 1707 W. 7th Street,
Piscataway, N j . Subscription
$15, for additional information
please contact chairwoman E.
Shore at (201) 322-8928.

Schola Cantorum
Begins Rehearsals

The New Jersey Schola
Caniorum will resume rehearsals
this season on Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 8
pm at the Watchung Arts Center, 18
Stirling Road, Watchung. This is a
new residential site for the poup.
The Watchung Arts Council is a
newly formed organization under
the direction of Vince Pierini,
Chairman, which is seeking to
stimulate cultural awareness and
develop interest in the visual and
performing arts. The Schola
Cantorum is pleased to join forces
with the Watchung Arts Council to
bring enrichment in musical arts to
old and new friends and neighbors
in Central Jersey, The Watchung

Arts Center is an historic old school
building, located on the Watchung
Circle, a crossroads site with easy
access from Rt. 22 and Rt. 78, the
Plainfields, Warren and Watchung,
Union and Somerset County areas.

The Schola Cantorum is planning
an expanded program under Louis
Hooker, Music Director, for its 16th
season with concerts to be held in
Plainfield, Watchung and other
areas. Music for the year %viU include
Messa di Gloria-Puccini,
Messiah(Sing-in>-Handel, Complete
Sabboth Service-Louis Gordon
(sponsored by Temple Sholom,
Plainfield) and the Passion
According to St. Matthew-J.S.
Bach.

New singers are encouraged to
join old members for an exciting

and expanded 16th season. Adults
and talented high school and college
students who are interested in vocal
music are welcome. In seeking to
develop quality in musical
performance the Schola Cantorum
designs a vocal training and
rehearsal program to include a
variety of outstanding choral and
orchestral works. As one of its
original singers pointed out, "The
r*4ew Jersey Schola Cantorum has
been and, God willing, will continue
to be one of the enriching areas of
life of many of the music-loving
New Jersey residents.,.The only
requisites are that they be able to
sing, attend rehearsals and assume
their fair share of financial
obligations, if able to." The Schola
will welcome new singers for music,
enrichment and fellowship. For
further information, cal' 756-7311
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when you need
home-convalescent
equipment.,,

1
• • • E B B

d

O

Sick Room
Supplies

liULanu-
surgical co.

• Beds & Accessories • Physical Therapy

• Traction Equipment • Walkers
• Bathroom Safety Equipment • Wheelchairs

623-27 Pork Five. - Plainfield
756-7O74

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
ON ALL STEREO'S

Featuring

Dumont AM-FM
FM Stereo •0

8-Traok with Turntable and Two Speakers

Many More to Choose From

in

. the
federally

are responsible for tenanl selection,
and age guidelines.

on assets,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Aye,, Scotch Plains mam^
(Across the street from Police Station) Ifflpp1

322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rearOpen Dally 9-6, Thurs. 9-9
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The Law Enforcement Role
BY CHIEF PARENT!

MY FRIEND BILL (CONTINUED)
This is the conclusion of our story of a person with a friend named Bill

and drugs.
One More and Quit

On that particular day, you may remember, you were feeling pretty bad
when you went to Bill's to see if you could get a "shot." You were cold and
shaking. You had good intentions, you were going to "fix" just one more
time to calm down. Then you were going to quit,

When you got to Bill's apartment, he was not there. You wondered
where he was. Didn't he know you were coming over and would want some
stuff? Maybe he left some "smack" in the apartment. You looked
everywhere, but there was none to be found. Now you were shaking, cold
and hot at the same time, and perspiring. You were in a panic because you
were hooked on heroin.

Just as you were worrying about what would happen if Bill didn't come
back, he walked through the door as if your prayers were answered. He was
the peatest sight you ever saw, your friend Bill, and you would get
straightened out now.

You told Bill you wanted to fix big because this was your last time and
you were going to put it down from then on. As you were cooling the liquid
in the spoon, you were shaking so badly you were spilling the precious fluid,
and your quivering hand caused the needle to miss the vein twice before you
hit. You felt the bum surging thiough your system, and within minutes your
body returned to what had now become normal. Your thoughts of the
moment before of quitting, were lost in the pleasure of feeling normal again.

In the following weeks your life was pretty much Uke that of most other
heroin addicts. From the moment you awoke in the morning until you went
to bed at night, your complete and total existence was for the sole purpose
of shooting heroin in your arm. The addict will lie, steal, and cheat his own
mother if necessary to pet his life's blood, HEROIN.
The Awful Truth

By this time, your mother was aware of your problem; your frequent
periods of sickness and the infected sores on your arms caused by the dirty
needle told the story.

Your frantic narcotic-saturated world collapsed with your first arrest.
You were lucky there was no more heroin left when the police came crashing
through Bill's apartment door. Being under the influence and possession of
narcotics paraphernalia are all they can charge you with this time, and you
wUl be out in a few days.

Heroin has become a vital part of your life; now you wiU have to tolerate
life without it. You will begin as before, getting nervous with cold spells and
then hot flashes. Then you vomit for hours until nothing comes up but
blood, and at the same,time muscle contractions in your lep and back will
cause you to roll over on the floor in painful spasms. Your breathing rate,
blood pressure, and temperature will fluctuate for several days; and you will
have muscle twitching, diarrhea, and burning of the eyes until you wiU
welcome death.

The physical torment will be over in 36 hours and is really the easiest part
of the whole ordeal. The mental hunger or psychological addiction is
longlasting and will haunt you for the rest of your life. Because heroin is the
staple of an addicts life, you will not eat or sleep properly. The dirty needles,
contaminated cotton, and unclean heroin wiU eventually give you hepatitis
as it does with 9 out of 10 addicts. You will go through periods of
withdrawal when your heroin is scarce and then overdose when it is
plentiful. You will rack up a Ufetime of physical abuse on your body in just
a few years.

Life will be exciting, running from the police and playing the game of
staying alive, and each time you stick that "spike" in your arm, you will
wonder if this one is a "hotshot," If it is, you'll be dead in minutes.

You have come a long way in 2 years. Most other kids your age are
laughing or having fun, but not you. There has not been a smile on your
face in months and you look much older than your 18 years.

It is almost too late to rectify your mistakes, It seems like a long long time
since your conscious pained you when you first swallowed that first red
capsule Bill gave you. By the way, where is your friend Bill now that you
really need a true friend? Oh, that was his body that the police found in the
alley last night with a needle in his arm. That was YOUR FRIEND BILL.

Nert week we will look further into the drug problem, examine me role of
parents and how much or little they contribute to the problem, and how a
youngster can say "no" and still get along with his peers who continue to be
fools.

Religious Services

Italian Mass On
Labor Day

The annual Italian Mass in
honor of St. Nocholas di Bari
will be held in conjunction with
the Italian Festival on Labor
Day, Sept S at 10 am at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church.

The mass is sponsored by the
Si. Nocolas di Bari Society. The
Principle Con-celebrant will be
the Most Rev. Dominic
Marconi, Vicar for Union
County. The Rev. Dante
DiGerolamo of St. John's
Church, Orange, NJ will be the
preacher. The entire Liturgy will
be conducted in Italian. All are
invited to attend.

Italian Fest
At St. Bart's

Italian food, music, rides and
games will be among the features
of the annual Italian Festival at
Si, Bartholomew Church on

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW TH£ APOSTLE
2032 Wesllield Ave,, Scotch Plaint

Rev, Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
Rev |ohn| L«ter, Rev lohnR Dohcrty, Rev lohnF Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6.45, 8.00,9i 5, 10,30 »nd 12,00; Saturday
5 00 and 7-00 pm WEEKDAY - 63O, 7,15 and B,15(also9 am
on Tutsday thru Saturday during the school year), HOLIDAYS
— 7, 8, 9,10 am and 6, 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin BAPTISMS - First and third Sundays at I pm by prior
appointment only CONFESSIONS - Firit Saturdays •
Communal Penance Service 1,30 pm, other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm;
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday,
4 30-5,00 pm BtESSED MOTHER NQVENA MASS - Monday!
7 30 pm (during school yea')

AH. SAINTS'EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev JohnR Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and
Church School WEDNESDAY — 9 am. Holy Eucharist,

September 2, 3,4 and 5.
The Labor Day Weekend fair

is sponsored by the SP-F
Chapter of UNICO in
conjunction with the parish of
St. Bartholomew, The festival
will run from 6-11 pm on Friday
and from 3-11 on Sat., Sun. &
Mon.

|MMAC
1571 Martins Avenue, Scotch Plains 869-2100

SATURDAY - 5 30-7 00, Anticipated Mass, SUNDAY - 8, i ,
10. 11 15, 12,15 Mass. with 9 am the Youth Folk Majs, and
11,15 the Choir sings High Mass.

CRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
last Seventh Street & Cleveland Avenut, Plainfield

The Rev Harry W Hanstn, Rector
SUNDAY — 8 am Holy Communion, 10 am. Holy Communion
and Sermon MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 7 am. Morning
Prayer, ___

~ * ~ SCOTCrTpLAtNS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Parts Avenue, Scotch Plains 3225487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minitter 322-1660
SUNDAY — 10 am. Services; no Sunday school or nursery
TUESDAY — 10 »m. Prayer Croup, THURSDAY - no Bible
Study, SATURDAY - 7,30 pm, Bible Study (or senior high,
college and career.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Profesior Tom Taylor of
Biblical School of Theology, Hatfield, Pa., will be the speaker.
Sunday School at same hour Nursery provided; 5:25 pm,
singmi at Runnells HfjJpitgl; 7 pm. Professor Taylor will speak
at the evening service, TUESDAY - B pm. Prayer time and
Bible study SATURDAY - 7:30 pm. College and Career group
meeting

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Wostfield

Rev. Wilmont |. Murray, Minister 233-2278
SUNDAY — 10 am, combined summer services of the Firit
Baptist Church and the First Congregational Church at the First
Baptist Chuteh. Sermon by the Congregational Minister, the
Rev. I ohn Wilson. Child care for pre-schoolers,

TIRiT CHURCH Of CHRIST, SCIINTiST
257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Sunday morning services and Sunday
School, with sermon, "Mind," WEDNESDAY — 8 pm, readings
from the Bible and the Christian Science textbook "Science
and Health with key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
and testimonies of Christian healing. Nursery care provided at
both services.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield, N.J.

FRIDAY - 8,30 pm, A,A, SUNDAY - 8:15 I. 10 am, Worship
Services • Rev, Richard L, Smith preaching on the subject,
"Goodbye and Begin!" Martha F Qudtrkirk, Leader of
worship; 10 am, Church School; 8 pm A A WEDNESDAY -
9,30 am. Program Staff, 11 am. Church Staff Devotions; 8 pm,
A A THURSDAY - 9.30 am. Prayer Chapel, 10 am. Women's
Association Board Meeting; 1 pm. Spiritual Life Leaders; 1:15
pm. Missionary Education Leaders; 8 pm. Chancel Choir.

Scholarship
Fund

The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Westfkld will
have a table, for the benefit of
Scholarship Fund, at the J.C.
sponsored Flea Market at the
Fanwood Railroad Station on
Saturday, Sept, 10, rain date, Sept.
25. Sale items may be donated to
Mrs. Myrtle Sehadle,
Chairwoman, at 77 Schwin Drive,
Clark,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Tamil Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E Smith
SUNDAY — 10 am, Service of Christian Worship. The
sacrament of Holy Communion will ba administered The
sermon will be "Gathered Into One Dody^ Broken and Shartd"

TEMPLE EMANU-IL
756 East Broad St., Westfield

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
FRIDAY - 8 pm, Shabbat Evening Service led by Rabbi
Kroloff, SATURDAY — 10.30 am, B'nai Mitivah of lohnathan
Katz and Robert Saunders; 11:30 pm, Seiichot Services; 9-30
pm. Refreshments & Program. MONDAY - 10:30 am, B'nai
Mitzvah of Philip Bergman and David Dorn. TUESDAY — 8
pm, Evemny bridge. WEDNESDAY - 7 pm, Open teacher's
meeting; 8 pm, Temple Board meeting

SAINT STIPHIN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ravine Rd. at Woodland Ave,, Plainfield

Father 5, E. Craves, Rector 756-0241
SUNDAY MASSES - 8 am (Low) and 9:30 am (Sungl. DAILY
MASSES — Tuei. 6:30 pm; Wed., Fn,, Sat, 9:30 am; Thurs.
7am, HEALING SERVICE - Wed. 930 am. CONFESSIONS -
Saturday at Noon,

TEMPLE ISRAEL OE SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD
1920 Clifhvood Avenue, Scotch Plains 889-1830

Clifford B, Miller, Rabbi
FRIDAY - 8 30 pm, Sabbath Service SATURDAY - 9 30 am,
Sabbath Service SUNDAY — 9 am. Morning Minyan,
MONDAY — 7 am, Morning Minyan, breakfast served
afterwards THURSDAY — 7 am. Morning Minyan, breakfast
Served afterwards

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
125 Elmer Street, Wtstfield 233-2434

Dr lohn W. Wilson. Minister
SUNDAY — 10 am. Summer Union Service with the First Baptist
Church of Westfield, at 170 Elm Street, Westfield. TUESDAY —
8 pm, Al-Anon meeting

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Ro»d, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor
THURSDAY - 10 am. Adult Bible Study SUNDAY - 10 am.
Worship Service. The Rev, Julian Alexander, |r, will speak.
Church school for toddlers through eight years. Playpen and
Crib Room open; 7 pm. Junior High Fellowship, Members in
Prayer. TUESDAY — 7:30 pm, College/Career Bible Study.
WEDNESDAY — 7 pm, Christian Education Meeting and
Dinner,

CRESCENT AViNUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Plainfield, N.|. 756-2468

Charles L Mead and Manuel Rodriguez, Ministers
SUNDAY — 10 am, Plainfield Ecumenical Worship at Crejent
Avenue Presbyterian Church, last 7th Street at Watchung
Avenue. Dr. Homer L. Trtckett of First-Park Baptist Church,
preaching Nursery Care and Church school through 6th grade
provided.

FANWOOD PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGramie Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt. Minister
SUNDAY - 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Morning
Worship. Sermon by Dr. Hunt: "Who is a Christian?" Holy
Communion

WOODSIDiCHAPEI.
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Professor Tom Taylor of
Biblical School of Theology, Hatfield, Pa,, will b i the speaker,
Sunday School at the same hour. Nursery provided, 7 pm.
Professor Taylor will speak at the evening service. TUESDAY
— 8 pm, Prayer time and Bible itudy. Mr Wilhtlm Baer,
serving Eastern Europe, will be the speaker. SATURDAY — 8
am, Christian Business Men's Breakfast, 7:30 pm, College and
Career group meeting

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

193? Westfield A venue

COMPARE B iFORl YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

AH Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tei. PI 6-1729

P/6-1729

1<HH'H •(•"••••••••••••••••iiililiilililllliliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMii.iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiilillia

PUT YOUR CHILD 1
IN THE PICTURE |

AT 1

TEMPLE SHOLOM 1
815 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N.J. 1

756-6447 |
YOU WILL FIND A RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WITH;

• Modern, reform education
• Field Trips to Jewish Sites in New York City Area.

. Electives in Drama, Dance, Chorus, and Art.

.Confirmation Trip to Amsterdam , Bar and Bat Mitzvah Instruction.

, Outstanding Adult Education program.

• Car pools from Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and North Plainfield

HIGH HOLIDAY INTRODUCTION
j To introduce Temple Sholom to your family, High Holyday Tickets are
| available at a nominal cost.

I For information about RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
1 HIGH HOLYDAY TICKETS,'and MEMBER-
I SHIP rates, please call The Temple office,
| 756-6447.
Kimiiiiiiii liliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliii liliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinA
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SEPT, 6TH TILTHE END OF THE SEASON (OCT. 23).
YOUR COMBINATION ENTERTAINMENT/SAFARI PARK TICKETS

PLUS FREE GIFT COUPONS ENTITLES YOU
TO YOUR CHOICE OFTHESE GREAT FREE FOR FALL GIFTS.

\ COMBINATION
TICKET

&
t FREE GIFT COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO

2 COMBINATION
TICKETS

&
% FREE GIFT COUPONS

ENTITLES YOU TO

3 COMBINATION
TICKETS

&
3 FREE GIFT COUPONS

ENTITLES YOU TO

k COMBINATION
TICKETS

&
k FREE GIFT COUPONS

ENTITLES YOU TO

REBATE *V° REBATE

OR

«600 REBATE

OR

*80 0 REBATE
OR

ft Classic1 Hot dogs, tnes and large Coke

*2.15 VALUE!
Giant Chicken Dinner! Chicken, fries, cole slnw.

roll, butter and large Coke

H.35 VALUE!

Novus Electronic Calculator

*10.95 VALUE!

OR

Huge Stufied Animals' Chf)U5,i» mi« from
wide variety

^15.00 VALUE!

OR

Greit Great Adv«ntur« Gob Hat!

^2.50 VALUE!

GAF Viiwmsster PlusThrte Great Adventure
Slidts!

*k.95 VALUE!

Gifts From China' Choose one from a
big selection,

•10.00 VALUE!
GAF Person.il Camera1

*19.95 VALUE!

• ( , . • • • •

Now you can get a super bonus while you have a super time at
the largest entertainment complex in the northeast!

Just cut out the Free Gilt Coupons and trade them in for Gift
Cards when you buy your combination Entertainment/Safari Park
tickets. Gift Cards can be exchanged for free gifts inside
the park.

Let's say you are a family of four. Here are a few of
the things you can do:

• Feed the kids for free! AND get a free GAF
Viewmaster and three Great Adventure slides! OR

Get a tree adult-sized feast1

• Or combine all four coupons for a free GAF Personal Camera1,
• Or get a $2 per ticket cash rebate1

Mix 'em and snatch em any way you want1 The choice is yours1

Bring your family! Bring all your friends! If more than four
people are coming you'll need more coupons, so buy

another paper!
Come to Great Adventure,There are many enter

tainment parks, but there's only one Super Park-
Great Adventure...Jackson, N.J.

Adventure
CtP.ili'tl A OmiiViml liy W.iMiur Ui-Hti,

THE LARGEST ENTERTAINMENT PARK IN THE NORTHEAST.

v-;

*•<!?

OPEN DAILY 'TILL SEPT.18TH, WEEKENDS 'TILOCT.23RD PLUS COLUMBUS DAY.

H R E E G I F T COUPON

1
SEPTEMBER 6-OCTOBER 23,1977

Hrosent this coupon at .-inv ticket booth a I
Great Adventure at the time yuu pmrh.iai5 i
full price cumtjination ticket to rof.eive ,\ fire-
gift enrei entitling you to n selection of :;itts
within thu F'.irk

Limit one coupon pur ticket Cannot bf?
combined with any oil ier coupon or discount
Not vnlid on $6 00nftt-r 5 P,M Entci t f l i n n t
Park Tickets. Void alter Octohet 23. 1977

1
I
I

J

FREE GIFTCOUPON T FREE OFTCOUPOM

I
n

I
JL

-Offer good on full priced tickets only, • "While supply lasts.

SEPTEMBER 6-OCTOBER 23,1977
PiRsent this coupon M nny ticket booth ;ii
G I I M I Actventurr> t i l the tinn; you purch.isi1 .i
full prim conibiiiiitioii tn ki't to nnewi' ,i fu>i'
gilt card entitling you to ,i sniyctiun of ̂ ittb
within the P;»k

Limit finf coujjnii pei tifki-i Cuii iot hv
t.umbiiU'il with any otliot roupnn in 'iist ouiit
Not v.ilict on St> OOnitnr ' iPM LntorUnnment
P;nk hckfls Void wittpi Oclolwi 23. 197?

SEPTEMBER 6-OCTOBER 23,1977
Prew?nt thi^ coupon at mv ticket booth a\
Groat Adventuie at the time you pun'ha-,0 1
lull pnci' combination In ki-t tn ii_vei>.'i' a tipo
gltt caul Hiitilliiiv: vmi to a -.;ulc\ lion ui .;itt»,
within thf; Paik

liniit one roupon poi tu-kot Cannot be
coniijineil wilh any othei coupon QI disi ount
Not valid on $6 00 attei 5 PM Entut tainnieut
Parklickets Voidattet Ucttibei 23 1977

I

I

SEPTEMBER 8-OCTOBER 23, 1977
•WlH t i l l* l OUP'Ml l'. 111, IH'IM-1 ll ' it itl

Ml 'Vivontuif at t lv imu-
t<

Hill put i" cun'ibinaluin \v:'r>'
Cilt M'll entitling vnu to a
vathin the t'.Hr-

I unit i-iilt- i uuin'ii |».;
•.'oniliiivd «vith IIV, i.iihi.-i • .;
NotvahiJonfmA) iiU'r •j't1

P.lik l i rket. Void ilt>*i Ui t

n
ii pM' h IH<- ,

lluii n! ,-',]K

• ' iiih.it :.•

i ui dr m;
"Mi•! ujUitni'iit
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BY DICK CHILTON

. . . the Cosmos were not that overpowering a force in winning last
Sunday's championship soccer game in Portland as they defeated the
Seattle Sounders, 2-1, in a bitterly hard fought game to determine the
best team in North America,

Throughout the playoffs the Cosmos had been scoring goals with
reckless abandon, averaging almost four a game. But the Sounders,
noted for their tough defense, allowed only one routinely scored goal.
The other came on a mental lapse by a Seattle goaltender Tony
Chursky. As he was set to kick the ball after a save he placed it on the
ground and the ever-alert Steve Hunt sneaked around the stunned
goalkeeper, stole the ball and scored the first goal of the game. From
then on it became catch up soccer for Seattle.

The two teams were evenly matched throughout the game with the
Sounders getting much the better of the questionable officiating. Had
the game been played at Giants Stadium the roar of the crowd's
disapproval would have been heard clear back to Portland.

The Sounders put sustained pressure on goalie Shep Messing late in
the game but all around fine defensive play by the Cosmos assured
themselves of the North American Soccer League title and New jersey
its first professional sports title.

When is enough, enough? The N.F.L. is going against the old show
business axiom, "always leave your audience wanting more." In other
words, don't wear out your welcome. As I see it the N.F.L. is in
jepardy of doing just that with their latest marketing strategy.

Next season pro football will expand its regular season schedule to
16 games, adding one home and one away game. The N.F.L. people
are huddling now with executives of the three major networks to see
what kind of deal they can come up with to air games on Tuesday and
Thursday nights during prime time.

Maybe 1 am somewhat of a purist. I think football should be played
on the weekends, traditional Thanksgiving games being the exception.
Monday night football? O.K., keep Monday night but draw the line
there. If the N.F.L. and the networks have their way we will have
N.F.L. football on Saturday (late season games), Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday. Now that is what 1 call overexposure!

That old sophomore jinx that hits major league baseball players has
struck again. This time it has clipped the wings of The Bird, Mark
Fidrych, for the second time this season. Remember Fidrych hurt his
knee in the spring before the season opened, had an operation and
didn't return to the Tigers until May. Then following a game with
Toronto on July 12 his right shoulder developed tendinitis and it looks
as if The Bird, one of the most colorful ball players to come on the
baseball scene in many years, is through for the season.

The Detroit management has told him to go home and rest the
shoulder. There is just too much baseball talent there to take any
chances on permanent injury.

During his brief season Fidrych won six, lost four and had an
impressive 2.89 earned run average. That's about fourteen less wins
than Ralph Houk had counted on from the freshman sensation. His
lack of starting assignments will mean about 500,000 less in attendance
around the league as well.

Tennis Meeting
Announced

The Scotch Plains Tennis
Association will hold an
important business meeting on
Thursday evening, September 8,
1977 at 8 pm at the meeting
room of the Franklin State
Bank, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

The agenda will consist of
election of officers for the 1977-
78 season, organization of our
fall tennis tournaments, and
events and projects for the
coming year.

The meeting is open to all
Scotch Plains residents. There
are no dues or fees involved in
joining this Association so
please attend and help with the
tennis program in Scotch Plains.
For further information call
Paul Horwitz —754-2711.

SP-F 15 Yr. Olds
Win Tourney

For the second straight year,
the SP-F 15 yr. old all-Stars
have won the National
Tournament in Trenton, The
team, under the direction of Mr.
James Mason and Mr. James
Sochan, won 5 games without a
loss. To win the double-
elimination tourney they
defeated: Patterson, 4-3,
Trenton, 1-0, Lou Oehrig, 6-0,
and Morissville twice, 5-4 and in
the championship game, 5-0,

SP-F received excellent
pitching from Kirk Parsons and
Mike Framuk, as they each won
2 games. Kirk beating
Morissville and shutting out
Trenton; while Mike shutout
Lou Gehrig and Morissville, in
the championship game. In
those two games, he struck out
17, and allowed only 5 hits.

Rich Hoffman did an
excellent job at shortstop, and at
the plate; while Olen Qrimaldi
displayed a rifle arm, as the
catcher cut down six people
trying to steal. After the
championship game, all the boys
received trophies. The members
of this championship team are:
Glen Grimaldi, Matt Myszka,
Bernie Johnson, Keith
Patterson, Dave Capaldo, Dom
Monaco, Mike Pramuk, Brian
Pauley, Frank Marsella, Kirk
Parsons, Reggie Hammonds,
Jordan Scheer, and Richard
Morris.

* 'Tennis, Everyone''
BY CURTIS G. WAY

TrTthis wminTly endless tennis season of 1977, it is finally here! It is
the United States Open Tennis Championships at Forest Hills.
Wimbledon has greater tradition and more pomp and circumstance,
yet the U.S. Open at the West Side Tennis Club is annually the zenith
of the tennis year.

By the time you read this article the Open will be under way and
hopefully everyone will be concentrating on the tennis. In the last few
weeks the mention of Forest Hills brought to mind the political and
economic side of tennis.

Talk has centered on various subjects including Dr. Renee Richards,
threatened demonstrations over South Africa, and ticket hassles.

Yet the greatest controversy rages between the West Side Tennis
Club and the United States Tennis Association. The USTA is not
renewing their contract with West Side, which means this will probably
be the final year for the Open at Forest Hills.

According to USTA president, Slew Hester, a new complex will be
built in Flushing Meadow Park to house both the USTA and the
Open. Traditionalists are up in arms, but these same people are
complaining about the ticket shortage. With sellouts already for
almost all afternoon sessions, it is clear that the Open has outgrown
the confines of West Side.

"We could have sold 20,000 more tickets a day for the last four
days," said a USTA official.

Even with threats of legal action from outraged fans, thankfully the
biggest legal hassle of the tournament is over. Following a preliminary
injunction, an historic precedent may be set today as Dr. Renee
Richards, the transsexual tennis player, faces third seeded Virginia
Wade, the Wimbledon champ. After being barred from most events,
the courts have put Dr. Richards on the court in the Big One.

Now down to the tennis at last. For the women's field besides Dr.
Richards excitement, and the debut of 14 year old Tracy Austin, this
should be Chris Evert's year again. After her stunning defeat at the
hands of Ms. Wade at Wimbledon, it is obvious Evert is pointing for
these championships.

Although she faces the resurrected Billie Jean King in the quarters,
the real question is who will Evert face in the finals, On the
opposite half of the draw it should be either Wade or second seed
Martina Navratilova. But still Evert has not lost a match on clay in
three years and don't expect her to lose this time around.

The real excitement should be in men's singles where upsets are
usually rampant and unknown players burst Into the tennis spotlight,
At Wimbledon, young John McEnroe got into the main draw after
qualifying and then recording upset after upset to reach the semi-
finals. McEnroe, who lives only a few miles from Forest Hills, will be
watched closely by everyone anxious to see a repeat of his Wimbledon
triumphs.

Defending champion Jimmy Conners is a question mark for this
tournament. Bothered by physical ailments (injured thumb and back),
it was uncertain whether Conners would play or not. He cannot be
regarded as a favorite even though he has a good draw if he plays.

The luck of the draw is always crucial in a large tournament and top
seed Bjorn Borg Is not blessed. Should he win the Open he will
unquestionably be regarded as Number One in the World. But in order
to win Borg will face stiff competition from the third round on. He
will probably play the likes of Adriano Panatta, Harold Solomon,
Vitas Oerulaitis and Guillermo Vilas just to get to the finals.

Vilas, the fourth seed, is rated another hopeful for the tourney. The
Argentine star is unbeaten this summer, but has never beaten Borg in a
major tournament. Other possibilities include third seeded Brian
Gottfried or fifth seeded Manolo Orantes, the 1975 champion.

One thing for sure, barring a blackout, you will be able to enjoy an
unprecedented 28 hours of telivision coverage on CBS. I'm sure we
will have lots of commercials and hype, but this Labor Day Weekend
there will be action starting at noon every day on Channel Two,

ing under the sun
rives like a Fiat

Discover what summer's all about in a sun-levin'
Fiat X 1/9 or Fiat Spicier. Whichever you choose,

you'll experience that kind of wind-in-your-hair feeling
that's hard to forget. In a car that's hard to beat.

Get a taste of summer. Test drive a Fiat today.

FIAT X 1/9
It's the sensational mid-engine sports machine from Fiat. With a
removable roof panel that lets you latch on to the summer sky.
The X1/9 . . . nothing else is built like it or drives like it.

FIAT SPIDER •
Here's a car that was made for summer. The Fiat Spider is a classic
sports convertible, with a folding top, 1.8 litre TOHC- engine,
5-speed gearbox and more.

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF
320 Park Avenue — Plainf ield 5-5260
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Senior League All Stars Win
lecond Straight State Tourney

| po r the second year in a row the Scotch Pialns-Fanwood Senior
league All Stars have won the National Trenton Lou Gehrig
lemorial Invitational Tournament. It was a double elimination
jjurnament featuring eighteen teams from New Jersey and
•ennsylvania. Scotch Plains was undefeated in the tournament,
|Iri game one, Scotch Plains defeated Patterson 4-3. The game went 9
pings. Kirk Parsons was the winning pitcher, in relief of Bernie
ohnson. The batting stars were Rich Hoffman with 3 hits and 2

i's, and Keith Patterson, who had 2 hits and drove in the winning
in in the 9th inning, - — = ^ . = ^ ^ - ^ — _ _

| l n game two, Scotch Plains
jjjlnd pitcher Mike Pramuk shut

a team from Hamilton 6-0,
ppbr i Monaco had 2 hits for
sjpsSotch Plains; Pramuk helped
jjffis own cause with 2 RBl's.
i;Kslth Patterson, Bernie
''^Johnson, Frank Marsella, and

Grimaldi all drove in a run

gin game three, Trenton Babe
was shut out 1-0. Kirk

Parsons was the author of the
^'sruit out. The winning run
.; pored on a single by Jordan
T Scher, a sacrifice by Frank

Marsella, 2 walks, and a passed
» ball.

In game four, Scotch Plains
% played 11 innings before beating

, Morrisville 6-5. Once again Kirk
1 Parsons was the winner in relief

of Bernie Johnson, Scotch
Plains was led by the hitting of
Glen Grimaldi and Matt Myska
who had 3 hits and 2 hits,
respectively. The winning run
scored when Reggie Hammonds
reached on an error. Myska
followed with a single. Pauly
sacrificed. Hammonds then
sc'o'red on a wild pitch, the
second game Plains won on such
a play.

r In the final contest, Scotch
. P-lalns once again faced

Morrisville. Scotch Plains won
. 5-0. Mike Pramuk pitched the

shut out, his second and the
third for Scotch Plains in the
tournament. The hitting stars
were Bernie Johnson, who had 3
hits and 2 RBI's and Reggie
Hammonds, who had 2 hits and
2 RBI's.

The pitching of Scotch Plains
was the key to the tournament
victory. In five games, a total of
41 innings, they allowed only 8
runs. It was a tremendous effort
by the staff of Kirk Parsons,
Mike Pramuk, and Bernie

. Johnson. In addition to the fine
pitching, there was also some
great defensive play. Some real
gems were turned in by Rich
Hoffman, Jordan Scher, and
Keith Patterson.

The team consisted of the
following players; Rich
Hoffman, Bernie Johnson,
Reggie Hammonds, Mike

> Myska, Keith Patterson, Mike
'•'..[ Pramuk, Kirk Parsons, Glen
> > Grimaldi, Frank Marsella, Don
V!\ Monaco, Jordan Scher, Dave
V Capaldo, Rich Morris, Mike
°S<\- Sullivan, and Brian Pauly,

^ The team was led by head
^J coach, James Mason. He was
Sfe assisted by Charles Mason and
I f Jim Sochan. The players and
|p.; coaches were all awarded
£v;i t rophies for winning the
'£}'• tournament.

Rec Brochures
Available

Richard E. Marks,
Superintendent of Recreation
has announced that the 1977
Recrea t ion Commission
brochure outlining the many

recreation services is now
available at the recreation office.
The brochure includes
information on park, ballfield
and country club permits, picnic
kit, meeting rooms, speakers,
programs, special events,
leagues, summer parks and
playground, registrat ion
information, recreat ion
facilities, golf and tennis
information, Scotch Hills
Country Club, and facts about
the Recreation Commission.
When you browse and study
through the pages of the free
brochure, it will be evident that
the scope of the recreation
services in Scotch Plains are
tremendous. It is urged that
everyone pick up a copy of the
brochure to know of the
"recreation happenings" in
Scotch Plains.

Union County
Women's Links
Tournament

The 7th Annual Union
County Women's Public Links
Golf Tournament will be held,
Saturday, September 17 at the
Oak Ridge Golf Course, Clark.
The rain date for this
tournament, sponsored by The
Union County Park
Commission is Saturday,
September 24.

This tournament is open to
women, 16 years of age and
older, who are residents of

Union County, qualifying as
amateurs and not members of
private clubs.

Entries close at the Oak Ridge
Golf Course, Friday, September
9 at 5 pm. A S3.00 entry fee must

accompany each entry blank.
The regular green fee must be
paid on the date of the
tournament.

For information please call
574-0139.

RESTAURANT
OWNERS

fl

BOWLERS

COUPLES NEEDED
FOR

SOCIAL LEAGUE

Tuesday 9:15 p.m.

at
STAR LANES

Phone 322-4914

average unimportant

;-4

W

OUR CARPETS
CAN TAKE

ANYTHING YOU
DISH OUT!

l'erk up your floors — reduce maintu nance
Our choice ol selections' is us Mined us your
ni.'nu. Major brand commercial carpeting
in an assortment nt colors and designs arc
iivnilahli: right now-. And you can count nn
nur experience and reputation i» do it nisi
right.

Pie King of Carpels...

EMERSON
PLAINRELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 754-2300

JSOMERViLLE Belween Rt 22 and Somervillc Circle722-7900

I CaH
The

Lawn
headaches?

DO YOU KNOW
What's Wrong With

Your Lawn?
IS IT:
Chinch Bugs
Sod Web Worms
Army Worms
Fungus
Moles
Grubs
Nematodes

or
100 other problems

TRUST YOUR LAWN TO THE LAWN-A-MAT MAN
is hundreds of thousands of other homeowners do -
nationwide. His experience is the best investment you
can make in a greener, more beautiful lawn.

Lawn-A-Mat
Man: anytime, any day, including Sundays

for FREE ssf/mare - Wo obligation

232-1230 232-7080 355-8484
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD
MOUNT AINSIDi

CRANFORD
W1STFIELD
QARWOOD

CLARK
RAHWAY
LINDEN

PREPARE NOW FOR A
BEAUTIFUL LAWN NEXT YEAR...
August 15th thru September i i the best
time of year for cultivating the growth of
grass. It is the ideal time to re-establish
old lawns.

"GreenaKeeper tor America's homeowner."

Lawn
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Convenience
Program At'Y'

All Stars Win Title
-If at first you don't succeed, try, try

Flag Football
Flag football league for youngsters in grades 3-6, Games will be played
on Saturday mornings beginning October 1, 1977, Have your
youngster play an exciting team sport under adult supervision in a safe
and healthy environment. Tackling will only be done by pulling a
person's flag off his belt. Each youngster has to play a certain amount
of time. Basic fundamentals and concept of team play learned. Sign up
by September 19, 1977. Fees: $5 - members, 58 - associates
Piranha Competitive Swim Team
Try-outs for the Piranha Swim Team will be held September 6th to
9th, 6:30-7;30 pm for newcomers, Join the Piranha — be on a winner!
Held at the Martine Avenue Facility, 889-8880, Diving iry-outs also.
Cflrdio-Vaseular Program
Our cardio-vascular fitness program will be starting again in
September. Mass testing date is September 18, 1977. For further
information, contact Michael Waldron at 889-8880,
National joggin Week
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA and Plainfield YMCA will sponsor a
10 Mile Run on Saturday, October 8, 1977 at 9 am in celebration of
National Joggin Week. Open to all ages — male and female - awards Transportation win u^
to all. Contact: Rick Sprague c/o Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA P r o v l d e d f o r c h l l d r e n attending
Grand Street & Union Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 or Jim S c h ° o 1 '- Evergreen and St.
Young c/o Plainfield YMCA, 518 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N,J,
07060. Registration deadline is September 24, 1977. Please enclose a

1 stamped envelope.

Attention Mothers! The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
is offering two desirable
convenience programs for you
mothers of young children.

Children's World Drop.In
Center - Allows the active
mother to maintain her
appointments while the child
spend happy and constructive
hours in the perfect educational
and social environment.

Latch Key Program - Enable*
the working mother to fulfill
employment obligations that
continue after school hours.
Your child can finish
homework, play games, or
participate in other recreational
activities under qualified
supervision.

Transportation will be

| c h ° o 1 '-
Bartholomew s.

Program

Indian Tribes
Forming

Home Run
Derby Set

The YMCA Indian Guide
program was begun in St. Louis,
Missouri in 1926. The brain
child of YMCA Director Harold
Keltner. Keltner had been
impressed by conversations with
an Qjibway Indian, Joe Friday,
who had said he did not think
white fathers were close enough
to their sons. "White men,"
said Friday, "build cities. Red
men build sons."

Y Indian Guide Tribes are
usually made up of six to nine
fathers and sons who meet in the
members' homes on a rotating
basis twice a month.

Although Y leaders are
available for consultation, the
program is primarily developed
by the fathers and sons
themselves and can vary
considerably from tribe to tribe.
Usually, however, there are
visits to places of interest to the
children, crafts, games and
songs, camping and special
events to which other members
of the families are invited.

Tom Boynton, YMCA Indian
Agent, pointed to the
requirement that fathers and
their six to eight year old sons
participate together as a key
element in the program. "No
youngster can join an Indian
Guide tribe by himself," he said.

Fathers don't just have sons.
Sometimes they have daughters.
This is why the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is offering the
Indian Princess Program. "Its
purpose is to provide
opportunities for understanding,
companionship and respect
between fathers and daughters,"
Boyton said.

Tribes in both the Guides and
Princess Programs are being
formed in September. For more
information contact Tom
Boyton and the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA 322-7600.

Fred Felter, Recreation
Commissioner and President of
the Scotch Plains Slow Pitch
Softball League, has announced
that Brookside Park will be the
scene of the long awaited home
run derby featuring the muscle
men of the Scotch Plains
League. The home run derby
will commence at 5:15 before the
Annual AH Star Game scheduled
at 6 pm. All players in the league
are eligible to compete with a
first place award of $25 going to
the winner. Each player will
have five swings and total points
will be declared the home run
king. Five points will be awarded
for the Softball going over the
fence, three against the fence
and two for hitting or rolling to
the fence. The final three
competitors will have a second
go-around with total points
being accumulated. Deadline of
signing up at the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission office is
Monday, Sept. 12 at 3 pm. For
further information contact
Commissioner Felter at 8S9-74O9
or 322-6700 Ext, 29-30-31.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has completed its final
summer session of swimming
lessons. With summer over, it is
time to look ahead to the fall
and the fall aquatic program.
Even though summer is ending,
the need for instruction in
swimming and safety skills is as
important as ever. The
successful reducing of
drownings and other water
related accidents is a year round
process, not just a summertime
concern.

Dave Anderstrom, the
Associate Physical Director at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y,
realizes this and has already set
up the fall schedule of swimming
and diving lessons. The fall
session will begin Monday,
September 19 and will run once a
week for eight weeks. This
schedule includes progressive
swim lessons for pre-schoolers 3
to 5 years, all the way up
through adults. Senior
Lifesaving and Scuba will also
be presented as special aquatic
programs.

Registration will begin
September seventh and continue
right through until the
nineteenth. For further
information contact the YMCA
at 889-8880.

As the old saying goes
again.

This is just what the Scotch Plains-Famvood Little League Senior
Division 13 yr. old all-stars did.

After suffering a crushing defeat in the final game of the 1976
Trenton National Tournament, the team regrouped this year and
captured the prestigious title. However, it did not come easy.

Following a shaky opening day victory over South Brunswick, the
team was defeated by a scrappy team from Penndel, PA, However, in
this double-elimination tournament, the team still had hope.

A severe rainstorm the following day enabled the young squad to
rest its pitchers for the long road ahead. In the end, it appeared as
though the rest was just what they needed.

The first game in the losers bracket saw the team whitewash
Hamilton 12-2, Jeff Keats proved to be the star of the game as he
hurled a no-hitler. In the nightcap of this doubleheader, Scotch Plains
came on to capture a hard-fought, 8 inning, 3-2 decision over South
Brunswick,

The following night, it took Scotch Plains 14 long innings to upend
a strong team from Neshaminy, PA. 7-6. Speedster Mark Davis scored
the winning run in the 14th on a walk, 2 stolen bases and an infield
ground out,

In the semifinal round, the squad easily sent Morrisville back to
Pennsylvania with a 9-2 triumph. Now, it was on to the finals.

Once again, the team met up with Penndel, Pa., knowing that they
needed two victories to clinch the title.

Following a 13-3 win in the first contest, the team proved how good
they really were by clobbering the same team a second time by ihe
score of 12-4, and winning the championship.

So long Hamilton, Penndel, Morrisville and Neshaminy. Scotch
Plains has gained revenge.

During the course of the tournament, centerfielder Mark Davis
proved himself to be the MVP of the team as he collected 11 hits,
scored 15 runs, stole 15 bases and batted a team leading .458. Paul
LaMastra was the workhorse of the pitching staff as he pitched 18
inninp over the final four days to help the team clinch the title. Many
feel that one of the keys to the victory was the pitching debuts of
centerfielder Mark Davis and second baseman Bob Coleman. Both
threw brilliant games in the semifinal and final rounds of the
tournament.

The coaches for the '77 13 yr, old all-stars were Jasper Furhman,
Ben Parsons and Steve Coleman. The team sponsor was Suburb
Reality of Scotch Plains.

The 13 Yr. Old AU-Star Squad was composed of Mark Davis, Bob
Coleman, Paul LaMastra, Mike Creecy, Fred Armstrong, Jeff Keats,
John Sullivan, Chuck Jones, Pete Crivelli, Mike Green, Roger
Dumont, Mike Platt, Bob Callaghan, Ricky Hamlette, and Mark
McFadden.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS Course

N J , DOG COLLEGE
"PROI-l SS1ONAL

QUALITY TRAINING'
2393

Station
T.V.& APPLIANCES

Q.E.and Hotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Canter

Call
232.4580

Service for,
Q,i . and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

WHEN YOU
NEED...

TROPHIES
MEDALS
RIBBONS
BASEBALL

EQUIPMENT
SPORTING

GOODS

J.D. TROPHY & SPORT SHOP
1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-7177

hill/ £ trail;

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

• Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave., Clark
(At G.S. PUwy. Interchange 1 35)

574-1240



B Division
D&R
jade Isle
Janssen's
Continentals

Barrys
Scotchwood

16-5
13-8
13-8
6-15
4-16
3-17

Fred's, DiFrancesco & Ruggieri
Champs Again

Both 1976 Division Champs repeated again in '77 in the Scotch
Plains Independant Slo Pitch League. Fred's Deli are Champs in the A
Division while DiFrancesco and Ruggieri again won the B Division.
Both teams won with 16-5 regular season records. The playoffs are
now underway for four teams in each division.

DiFrancesco & Ruggieri won their second straight title by solid
defense and good hitting. They again beat out the Jade Isle, winning
by three games. Coached by Dom Deo, four of the 16 wins came
against A Division teams. Deo made a fine move, putting Jay
Flieshamn at shortstop and added players like Ted Schiller, Greg
Swiderski and Tim Murnane to the line up Tor that extra push. Nick
Losavio once again was solid in the outfield while Ed Miller did a good
job on the mound. The team is currently playing the Continentals in
the playoffs.

A Division teams have a
familiar Champ, Powerful
Fred's Deli did it again, winning
their fourth straight regular
season title, beating out
Sanguliano's by one game.
Showing how strong the A
Division really is, Fred's lost
more games this year than in the
three previous years but still won
It. Only four games separated
the first five teams. Fred's
defended with almost the exact
team as the previous years.
Additions to the team this year
were Ed Zazzali, Wayne
Cantagallo and Len Sejek.
Zazzali added speed to the
outfield and on the bases in his
rookie year. Fred's veterans
were the mainstay. Ken Booth,
Cy Young award winner three
times, pitched excellently the
entire year. The double play
combination of Honecker to
Fusselman to Bowers took the
team out of many close
situations. Coach Dave Klastava
maneuvered the team
beautifully, and also was one of
the top DH's in the league; Dave
had his best year at the. plate,
Fred's now has won the league 5
of 7 years, losing only 9 regular
season games in those 7 years.
They will now shoot for their
third straight playoff
championship, playing the first
round now against Post#209.

The playoffs are now
underway. In the A Division,
Fred's faces Post 209 while
second place Sang's plays third
place Fanwood Corner Store.
Both are best two of three series.
Over in the B Division, D&R will
be up against fourth place
Continentals and second place
Jade Isle takes on janssen's.

The finals are scheduled for
September 6, 7 and 8 at Farley
and Brookslde fields, all games
starting at 6:15 pm. Come out
and enjoy fine competition in
Slo Pitch, In the next article, we
will have a complete semi-final
report.

Golden Ages

In compliance with the Open
Public Meetings Act Chapter
231, PL 1975, notice is
hereby given by the Senior
Citizen Housing Corp. of the
following regular meeting:
Date — September 12, 1977;
Time — 8 pm; Location —
Room 202, Municipal
Bldg., 430 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

Date of notification —
August 17, 1977.
Distribution and Method of
Notification; By Hand;
Town Bulletin Board, Town
Clerk, The Times; By Mail;
The Courier News,
Bridgewater, The Daily
Journal, Elizabeth.

ACRES OF

FOR ALL

Open 7 days j'"|T^JiiUillJ:ia;iSPT ^
9 AW 1O II PM COOL & SHADY £

Ride Our New TiluA-Whirl! ^
S Miniature Golf Go Karts \

Super Arcade Games |
Ride Our New Merry-Go-Round \

^ THIS AD SAVES SI .00 OH 6 %h 20 TICKET BOOKLET PURCH&SI k
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STOP LEAKSS-T-R-l-T-C-H-l-S
WHIN
OTHiR
PAIHTS
CRACK

NOW

DUTCH iOYvs BEST

iJOutcftWf
^rtor/l i i iw
WatnproofM

Paint HAVE A
DAMP
MUSTY
BASiMINT?

UNIQUE LOW
LUSTRE FOR
HOUS18.TR1IV

VWHITi & COLORS

KOPPERS
DRIVEWAY
SEALER

UTtUWI-GLOSS

80
Sal.

U T t t HOUSE PMICT

SQ65
Gal.

UUU65
H.6SQ1.

MONTGOMERY LATEX
FLAT WALL PAINT 5 2. 15

gal.

ONE
COAT FLAT WALL HNiSH

• One Coat Hiding • Odorless
• Scrubbable • Non-Toxic

.REPELS AIRBORNE DIRT

I73-0

MCOOTS
A Division

A Division
Fred's Deli
Sang's
Fanwood Corner
Legion 209
D'Annunzio's
Rossi's

SAVE A BUNDLE
ON IVIRY ROLL

WM.I
mm

1977
SAH1TAS' VINYL W AIL

IICMftN

in t fiSCHUMACHER

BiGGIST DiSCOUNUON AHB00K5

Single
Roll

Seconds

U.L, USTID

LADDERS 34

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRICIS

OoHprlds Oflpi Installed
Woods Rtllnlthsd
Ooli Clubi Repiire*

THE G0W SHOP]
2644 Plalndald Avis., Soqteh Plains

232-1748
TUBS, io tat. BiMA.M.-S P.M.
doled Sun. & Mon., Evw. By App

XX

THIBI A M COMMMCIAL
TY« 11 ast L i . RATINO

EXCEED OSHA PtQUIABMENTS

torr.
24 rr.
at FT.
sa rr.
MFT.
« rr.

LIST
1M.O0

130,00

156.50

185.00

255.00

286.00

SALE

43.9S
52.85
63.95
70.98
96.95

109.95

SIPERSTEIN'S
SPRAY
PAINT 95©

ODORLESS
PAINT
THINNER

USG
JOINT
COMPOUND

EXTERIOR
CAULK 45© tube

9" ROLLER
&TRAYS1.00

REFILLS 2/8BC

SIPGARO
• I' i . -in * . *S-J*

SIPGfcRD EMUUION
HOUSE PAINT

llMIUfit

SE93
*ar Gil,

tn.n

Smooth flj«tin|

LUMBER UFt
KTIWOt WO0B St

LATEX
Sand or Stucco

$4 25
• T B gal
white only

SAVE $4^85

fUT
HUtS

UST
$N.2S

SirWSTi
ONE COAT

UTEX

5475

LATIX
SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
mTiiiei tinitoi
CM|. VltM

IM-H

10X25
PLASTIC
TARP S3,9

9x12
CANVAS
DROPCLOTH S5."

935 RT. 22, NORTH PUINFIEID
756-0089 (Formtriy Emkay) (Pltnty o< Pr— Parkmg)

HOURS.
DAILY 8 AM, TO 9 P.M.

SAT 8 A.M.-6 P.M., SUN. 9 A.M.-5PM
OTHER STORES.

UNION 2160 I. Hi. 22
LINDIN • FO«0S

N|W 1RUNSWICK • UNION QVI
JitSIY ClTt • MIDDUTOWN • lOOl

IONG MANCM • W.CXtOWN •
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REAL ESTATE
Danskin Points To Growth
In Bateman's Supporters

Benjamin H, Danskin, chairman of the Bateman for Governor
Campaign Committee, today pointed to the unity of the Republican a n d , -c c u s t o m e r , I h e l o w e s t

Party throughout New Jersey as "still another example of the growing S-M , " V°T n
support for Republican gubernatorial candidate Raymond H. pommc r a l t s l 0 a

Di Francesco
Backs
Lifeline Bill

Assemblyman Donald T. Di
Francesco (R-Union, Morris)
today called for immediate
action on "Lifeline" legislation
thai would give residential gas

Bateman.'

Danskin said the recent
announcements by all three of
Senator Bateman's opponents in
June's GOP primary election
that they will actively support
Bateman in the general election
is a good indication of the
support and respect Ray
Bateman has achieved among
members of his own party,

"This contrasts with the
failure of Brendan Byrne to gain
the full support of even one of
his opponents in ihe Democrat
Primary election." Danskin
asserted.

Baieman's opponents in the
primarv campaign who are
backing him in :he tubernauTul
race ;:c Ajjfmbhnun Thomas
H, Kear. iR-E*se\) of
Lmncsion. former Mayor
William A. Angus, Jr. of
Moo rest own, B u r l i n g t o n
County, and former Essex
County State Senator C. Robert
Sarcone of Newark,

"Each of the men has been
assigned substantive roles in the
Bateman campaign," Danskin

"Also, Sarcone will represent
Bateman at speaking
engagements."

Bateman has described
Sarcone as " a n effective
campaigner in the primary
election and a long-lime friend.
I'm extremely pleased he'll be
working with me in our
campaign against Brendan
Byrne."

Danskin, who coordinates
Bateman campaign activities
throughout the state's 21
counties, said the public support
of Baieman by the three primary
opponents "is just the latest in a
gro«ina list of events that
indicates broad support by the
people of New Jersey for Ray

Bateman's campaign to oust
Brendan Byrne from office and
restore leadership to the State
House."

amount of energy used each
month.

In expressing his support for
Assembly Bill 1830, scheduled
for consideration when the
legislature reconvenes, Di
Francesco said, "A certain
amount of energy is necessary
for heating, lighting, and
cooking. When senior citizens
and others on fixed or low
incomes must choose between
paying the utility bill and putting
food on the table, it is time for
action."

Di Francesco pointed out that
our current high cost of
electricity and gas "threaten to
deprive many persons, especially
senior citizens, of the energy
necessary for survival,"

The 22nd District
Assemblyman said early
passage of the lifeline bill is
essential to ease the economic
burden on New Jersey residents
this winter.

New Listing
Custom Built

"Tom Kean will be a member
of the campaign committee
serving as troubleshooter and
personal advisor to the
candidate," Danskin continued,
"He will concentrate on the
campaign trail,"

According to Danskin, who
also is Monmouth County
Republican Chairman and head
of the Republican County
Chairmen's Association, "Bill
Angus also will serve on the
campaign committee and be vice
chairman of the special Bateman
Campaign Task Force, headed
by former U.S. Treasury
Secretary William Simon and
C o n g r e s s w o m a n Mill ieent
Fen wick."

The task force is developing
recommendations to revitalize
the state's economy to eliminate
waste and inefficiency in
government. Angus' role on the
task force will be to
concentrate on small business.

"Bob Sarcone will serve on
the campaign committee as well
as act as a special advisor to
Senator Bateman on urban

Danskin continued.

Exceptional value offered by this 3 bedroom, 2V4 bath nearly all
brick split level in fine Scotch Plains location. Central air
conditioning, hot water baseboard heat, two fireplaces, recreation
room, two car garage for the unbelievable price of $65,900.

a
DiFRANGESCO & RllGGIERITINC.

— REALTORS—
429 PARK AVE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Paul DiFranceseo Mauro J, Ruggleri
Tom Platt Anne Mono George Ruekan
Bill DeFranoe Renate Gravers

322-7262 /
issues,1
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RANCH

Spacious four bedroom home located on a
quiet street in pretty Fanwood. Large
living room, dining room, modern kitchen
with eating space, large comfortable
family room and two full baths. Below a
huge panelled recreation room for the
kiddies and a fenced in rear yard for
privacy. Asking $62,500,

| PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH INC.
| Realtors Insurers

115 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, N.J.

232-4700

I

Di Francesco noted that ihe
lifeline legislation would also
encourage energy conservation,
"By providing minimum
electricity and gas at lower rates,
we will also provide incentives
for minimum energy use," the
Assemblyman said.

The lifeline bill would direct
the State Board of Public Utility
Commissioners to determine the
minimum energy needs of the
average residential consumer,
and to designate that amount as
eligible for a "lifeline rate,"
which would be the utility
company's lowest rate.

Children's
Carnival

The Social Services
department of the Scotch Plains
Junior Women's Club will hold
a children's carnival in the
parking lot of the Harmonia
Savings Bank at the corner of
North Avenue and Crestwood
Avenue on September 17, 1977
from 1 - 4 pm. There will be
game booths, prizes, food,
drinks and a raffle. All profits
will be donated to the Priscilla
Gracey Trust Fund, The
raindate will be September 18,
1977,

RANCH — MOUNTAINSIDE
BREATHTAKING NEW LISTING

Be sure to see this unique center hall ranch on a quiet winding
side street. Highlights of this home are 4 Bedrooms; up-to-the-
minute Kitchen loaded with custom cabinets and ample dining
space; well: proportioned 21 ft Living room, wood burning
fireplace, and Formal Dining room. And there are many more
wonderful features for family enjoyment: a profusion of built-in
cabinets, a perfectly fabulous basement rumpus room, wall to
wall carpeting, 3 baths, open rear porch, patio, in-ground Pool,
all on a professionally maintained large and level lot. It will be
our pleasure to show this home to you. Price $120,000,

KOSTER & MAGEES REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

322-6886
eves: Bette Hendershot 561-3455

Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Priscilla Reid 757-4881

"Our 55th Year" \
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiilllliiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiliiitillliiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

"HOMESTEAD VILLAGE"

Stone front expanded ranch in top Scotch Plains
neighborhood. Custom construction offering 5 bedrooms- VA
baths. Paneled family room with random width pegged floors
and raised hearth stone fireplace. Large new country kitchen
opens to redwood deck and secluded grounds. Additional
colonial fireplace in the living room with warm cherry
paneling Wall to wall carpeting, central air conditioning _
offering immediate possession $94 900 00

Eves:
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate
Betty Dlxon
William Herring

889-7583
233-3666
232.5536
889-4712

Board of Realtors



REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Kahn are now residing in their new home at 2266
Woodland Terrace, Scotch —Plains. The sale of this multiple listed
home was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency,
350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains.

PQQOOQQOOOQQQOOOOQQQ&

IT'S TIME TO BUY

BEST BUY IN TOWN
Brick veneer Georgian colonial on the Northside of Wastfleld.
Set on a lush knoll this four bedroom, two and half bath
colonial offers tremendous room sizes • Modem country
kitchen (18 x 12), living room with log burning fireplace, plus
family room with another fireplace. A corporate transfer
makes this home available.

Call today. $121,900

Be A Wiser Buyer 322-4400
Westfield Board of Realtors Somerset Board of Realtors

Jan Bradway
Dennis Wiser
Frank Witir

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Fran Rothitein

MiryHaniQn

Marguerite Waters
l i t t i Noll
Lynno Miller

SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick)
Reduced to $62,000

3 bedroom colonial cape, ZVa baths, rec room, porch, garage.
Hot water heat, plaster walls, carpeting, quick occupancy,
moving to Florida.

PISCATAWAY $52,900
Beautiful Ranch, 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, carpeting,
porch, cellar, garage, many extras.

WASHINGTON ROCK
RESERVATION $95,000

Center Hall Colonial on V/% wooded acres located on a quiet
street 4 spacious bedrooms • 2V» baths • dining area in kitchen
. fireplace in Family room. This home has centra! air condi-
tioning, central vacuum, wall to wall carpeting and is tastefully
decorated (Qreenbrook Mts.).

Watchung
Eves:889-5415

CARPET LOFT
CIAMT

LABOR DAY

SALE
NOW TO MON., SEPT. 5th,

OVER 100 ROLLS
- IN STOCK -

REDUCED

YOUR CHOICE
• PLUSH PILES * VELVETS
• COMMERCIAL LEVEL LOOPS
• PRINTED PATTERNS
• TWEEDS * HI-LO SHAGS
• SCULPTURES and

MUCH MORE!
Installation & pad available at similar low price,

VALUES
TO M2 W

10*
DOORBUSTtff
9' X 12'

REMNANTS

$2900
SALE

OFF THE
ROLL

12'Wide

JUST TEN!

S A L E JBATH CARPE1
OFF THE

ROLL
8 popular colors

lin. ft.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Commercial Level Loops

100%
Herculon
Foam Back

sq. yd.

Designed for the heaviest
traffic of your home
or office.

Immediati Delivery and Expert Installation or Take It Home With You.
Please Bring Your Room Measurements. - Carpets Cut to Size FRffl

AcceptedChargsit- VISA

1110 HAMILTON BLVD.
SO.PLAINFIELD

Phone 7549060

m
H

IS
m
5
m
S
BB
ffl
73

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY OF
REMNANTS

EXTRA, EXTRA —
SPECIALS

SAVE UP TO
- 5 0 %

Man. ues., Wed. & Sat.,
to § P.M.10

Thuri. & Fri.
10 to 9 P.M.
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VINYL AIR-STOP
DOOR

WEATHERSTRIP KITS
just nail in place for instant
installation! With two 6'9"
side stops, one 3' header
and nails.

CORDLESS
ELECTRIC SPRAY

1444
8-PC. SOLDERING

GUN KITS

Kci>. SI ( i .75

ARROW STAPLE
GUN TACKERS

(HI/140 wait dual heal gun | Heav\ duty steel; jam-proof
Hith solder, soldering aid
tool, 3 lips, wrench and
Ijrush. Utility case incl.

mechanism. Uses 6 staple
sizes from 1/4" to 9/16".

Key. 55,99

24-INCH STURDY
LAWN RAKES

22 strong tempered steel
teeth are tfpiing-braced for
durability. 4-1/3' handle.

Reg, $6,75

WHITE W O O D
TOILIT SEATS

Seamless core seat with
easy-clean baked enamel
finish. Plastic hinges.

LAWN CARE
PRODUCTS

1/3 OFF
4-F9OT UTILITY SHOP-LITES

Assembled and wired. 4'
rounded cord, plug, chain
set and 2 fluorescent bu|bi. - -^

PRE-HUNG

IM IMIXSION

NIViWAY COATING

Aluminum
Storm /
Screen Doors

MILL FINISH

• SELF-
STORING
movable
storm
panel

O Tempered
Safety
Glaii

• Fully,
woolher.
stripped

5595
32 m 80 jt 1
36 x 80"x 1

S«i'».45

POWER ROOF
VINTS

7 V HIGH
Maximum c\hnui>t »n
minimum encrg>! I'ils
bciwi-en 1ft" or 24" rafters,
stud).. Automatic ihermn-
still. Assembled.

ea,
CEILING TILE

While, 12" x 12" ceiling
tiles, painted beveled edge
l»r lictler fit and ap-
pcaranie.

ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES
Ribbud posts, sway
braces for stability,
1 '.-'j" centers. With
liardwarc. Boxed.

$788
, g Reg, S9.99

DRIVEWAY
COATING & SEALER

Penetrates and seals new
and old blacktop pave-
ments; renews color.

EASY-TO-INSTALL
INSULATION

Cut fuel costs! We carry a
complete line of fiberglass
roll Insulation, kraft faced
and foil faced. We also
stock fiberglass bafts and
pouring insulation. Come
see us!

$2488
SINGLE CYLINDER

BRASS-FINISHED
NIGHT DIADLATCHIS
Ki\\ Icick niilsidc, kiwi)
insiclv. Fits flocins 1-1 8" , 2-
I -1" thick. With two kc»s.

YALE

$C88

DEADLOCKS WITH
ENTRY LOCKSET

!.«.*> unliH'ks bciih, Pr\-
,islnn( I " siocl clcuci-bolt
>n'i retract without key.

•rnss finish,

KWIKSIT
ENTRY LOCKSETS

\i fat sets 10 33

1 o i k s I r n m m i l s i d i ' w i fh ki\>

a n d i ' r o n i i n s i d e « i t h

I m l l i i i i . 1 'o l i s lu 'd b r a s s .

M :

American
Hardware

SYORIS

LOIZEAUX HOME CENTER

Nni reipnnslbl£ for Itoo, errors.
Sale Ends September I Oth

Supph yt siorc iubjcii io nock un hund.

in » ,iouliinl noun ;Ti _

a. u~zocr



Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for
preliminary approval of Ihe subdivision
of Loi 6 Block 103 into w o lots, hjreby
notifies the public that, after a
hearing, the ZONING BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT of the BOROUGH OF
FANWQOP granted said preliminary
approval with condiiions on August 18,
1971.

The decision is available for public
inspection at the Borough Hall, 110
Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey
during normal business hours.

The ten-day period during which
appeals from this decision may be filed
commences with the date of publication
hereof.

WILLIAM P. THOMAS, JR.
FRANCES H.THOMAS

171 Belvidere Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES; September 1, 1977

FEES: $9.16 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NOTICE -

The Scoich Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools does not discriminate in admis-
sion or access to, or treatment or
employment in the Rehabilitation Act
of 1913, and is in compliance with
Section 504 of its program and aetivi-
ties. The Board of Education is also an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Questions or concerns regarding
compliance with Section 504 regula-
tions. Affirmative Action, Equal
Opportunity Employment. Laws of
Title IX should be referred to.

Philip E. Qeiger
Director of Administrative Service
Scotch PlainvFanwood Publie

Schools
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New jersey 07076
201-232-6161

THE TIMES: August I I , li&Septem.
berl.1977

FEES: S9.36

NOTICE TO DIDDERS
Sealed Pfoposjh and Bids »ill be

received and publicly opened by the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Aienue,
Scotch plains. County of Union, New
Jersey, on September 36, 1977 at 2:30

p.m., prevailing lime, for Contract 121,
Disposal ot Leaves.

These Proposals shall be in
accordance with the specifications,
terms of the proposed contract, and
form of bond on file with the Td» nship
of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made
in writing on forms furnished. Said
Proposals must be accompanied by a
Bid Bond, cash or certified check, in
the amount of 10% of the bid price,
and a Surely Company Certificate
stating that the Surety Company will
provide the bidder with the required
Performance Bond.

Each bidder shall submit a
completed, current permit from the
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection for use as a
compost site, transfer station or
landfill, and a bona Fide deed or lease
agreement for the real estate to be used.

Bidders must also acquaint
themselves with the content of
specifications and all condiiions therein
be complied with, and all bidders arc
hereby advised that they must comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.
127.

Proposals must be delivered at the
place and before the hour mentioned.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal
ana Contract, may be obtained at the
Office or the Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J., for a non-
relurnablefeeofllS.OO.

The Township of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to accept that one which, in m.
judgment, best serves its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy, Township Clerk

THE TIMES; September 1. 1077
FEES: S20.16

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BO SRD OF ADJUSTMENT

Theic «ill be a regular meeting nl ihe
Board of Adjustment of Hi; Tonnslup
of Scoich Plains ai 8:15 P.M., Sept. 15,
1977, at ihe Municipal Building, 430
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., to
consider the following appeals-

The appeal of Michael A Solomon,
)28 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., for
permission to use ejsisnng building on
Lots 41 and 42 m Block 4J, 1754,1762
Second St.. Scoich Plains, 11-2 zone, as
a motor vehicle repair shop, contrary to
Section 126-JOE I, 2(a), 3, iia) of ihe
zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Miss Photiny A.
Caldes, 37 Canterbury Drue, Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission 10
construct a deck at ihe rear of her
dwelling on Lot IS, Block IS1F, 37
Canterbury Drive, Scotch Plain!, R-3
ione, (ontrary to Section I26.15A IOC
of the loning ordinance.

The appeal of Peter DiNUo, 430
Flanders Ave., Scotch Plains, N.j., for
permiision to construct a dwelling on
Loi 5, Block J14E, 10 Green Hickory

Hill, Scotch Plains, R-l zone, contrary
10 Section 126-1JA, 7 A, of the Mining
ordinance.

The appeal of James P, McClemens,
2510 Tack Circle, Seoieh Plains, N.J,,
for permisssion to demolish existing
garaie and {reel a new one on Lot 42,
Block IJ3A, 2510 Tack Circle, Scotch
Plains, R.2 jone, contrary to Section
I26-15A 8, and 9 B, of the toning
ordinance.

The appeal of Horace Weslbrook,
2664 Plainfield Ave,, Scotch Plains,
N.J., for permission IO convert store to
an apartment on Lot 19, Block IB6A,

2568 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains, R.
3 ione, contrary to Section 126-18 of
ihe zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Doyle A Wachter,
Inc., 1612 Second St., Scotch Plains.
N.J., for permission to eonsiruci a one
family dwelling on Lot 8, Block 117,
2261 New York Ave., Scoich plains, R-
3 zone, contrary to Section 126-1SA, 6,
3, 8 and 9 all under paragraph " C " of
the zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to
these appeals are in ihe office of the
Board of Adjustment, 4J0 Park Ave-,

Scotch Plains, N.J., and are available
for public inspection during regular
office hours.

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: September 1,1977
FEES: S24.96

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CORPORATION NOTICE

CONTRACT 77-3
PROPOSAL FOR

THE CONSTRUCTION OF
SANITARY SEWER

IN L.ELAND AVENUE

FROM NORTH AVENUE
TO SOUTH AVENUE

The City of Plainfield will receive bids
for ihe Construction of a Sanitary
Sewer as shown on drawings and
detailed in Specifications for Leland
Avenue from North Avenue to South
Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey, until
2:30 P.M., prevailing time, September
20, 1977, at the City Hall Library, 515
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, New
jersey 07061, at which lime and place
all bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud.

Bids are inviied for all supervision.

labor, materials, equipment, delivery
and services concerning construction of
aforementioned work.

The above contract shall be
performed in strict accordance with the
Conlraei Documents, including any
drawings and technical specifications
which are on file in the Engineering
Division at 515 Watehung Avenue,
Plainfield, New jersey 07061.

Copy of the Contract Documents
may be obtained from the Engineering
Division upon deposit of twenty.five
dollars (S2J.0O) as a certified check or

Continued On Page 29
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THERE'S ONLY
ONE PERSON
CLEANING UP
ON WALL ST.!

There's one person who has been on Wall Street a long,
long time, even when nobody else is. He's seen money come
and money go, but he puts his money where it is safe
and will do the most good . . . in an interest-yielding
savings account.

Play It Safe , . .
Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest Rate Daily

5 47%*
Va™l YEAR

•Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5,00 or More, Effective Annual Yield When
Principal and Interest is Computed From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

~~FOR DEPOSITORS

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING
Minimum Balance

l v . Service Charge
. . . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

* * *
FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonic

Available

g> INTERESTED?
ii»..ion,.( ^ r o P in or cal l the

; Harmonic office nearest
for full particulars

The Family Savings Bank
UNION SQUARK & 540 MORRIS AVE, - 289-0100

In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD, - 654-4622
% In ELIZABETH:

in MIDDLETOWN. 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000
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PHONE 322-5266

classified fates - 3 line minimum
ll.OO first 3 lines

25$ each additional line
deadline tuesday 5 pm

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

real estate help wanted pets services for sale

¥

PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS
"BRICK—STUCCO—TIMBER"

We have just listed another beautiful two yr. old home
on a quiet cul-de-sac in Piainfield. Ultra modern kitchen,
formal living and dining room, family room, 3 bedrooms
+ (4th bedroom or office) 2Vi baths, separate laundry
room, 2 car garage. Antique stained floors and natural
stained wood work throughout. Transferred owners
reluctantly leave this beautifully maintained home
centered on deep tree shaded grounds. Priced to sell
$64,500.00

"HOW ABOUT A RANCH"

Custom built ranch in friendly Fanwood, Exceptionally
large rooms and excellent traffic pattern make for easy
living. Three twin sized bedrooms and 1 Vi baths. Built-in
oversized garage. Transferred owners offering
immediate possession. $51,500,00

"WATCHUNG"

"One of a kind" home centered on i v i professionally
landscaped acres in a most desirable area of Watchung.
Mr. Executive, this is the home for you - offering a
secluded recreation area that is completely lighted for
night time tennis, swimming and basketball. Dine out
under the stars in the covered entertainment center
overlooking the custom designed California free-form
heated pool flanked by cabanas and a few steps away is
the tournament tennis court or lounge in 18' x 20'
heated Florida room with slate floor and "A" frame
redwood ceiling. All brick 3 bath home with library, den
& recreation room, exquisitely decorated, add to the
comfort and charm throughout. Circular drive, dusk to
dawn lighting plus sophisticated security system
complete the picture. Call for an appointment to see this
exclusive listing. Asking $220,000.00

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

Call 322-5800 any time
350 Pirk Avenue Scotch Plains

CENTRAL AIR!
546,900

We have just listed this
recently painted centrally
air conditioned home in a
fine Scotch Plains
neighborhood. Featuring
now carpeting in living
room, eat in kitchen with
new self clean oven, 28'
panelled recreation room,
3 bedrooms, attached
garage. Excellent storage
and many built in features.

$46,90C

ME
FRESH?

You bat! The interior of
this delightful ranch home
has just been freshly
painted and is carpeted
in luxurious wool.
Large living room
separate 18' dining room,
eat in kitchen with
d i s h w a s h e r , huge
recreation room with built
in wet bar, 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, screened porch,
attached garage. In
Scotch Plains.... $61,000

H.Clay

Friedrichs in,
EST, 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

TH? C a l i o r y s f Home*

real estate
Dine under tall trees on
sundeek of newly decora-
ted cottage. 2 bedrms.,
aen. CrBStvyooC area, 3c,
Pins., '52,000,233.9106.9/1

real estate
HOUSE FOR SALE

Westfield Northside Colo-
nial, Wilson School,
Foyer, LR, with fireplace,
Din, rm., breakfast rm.,
kitchen, 4 bedrms., enc,
porch, bath on second.
Bedrm. and storage on
third. 2 car garage.
Includes wal l - to-wal l ,
drapes, air conditioner.
Principals only. $71,600.
233-7928 (834) 9/1

child care

Lea's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Kindergar-
ten, 225 No. Bth St., Kenil-
worth, has openings. Indi-
vidual age groups from 10
months to 5 yrs. Visit us or
call 272.9433 for appoint-
ment. Open; 6:45 am to
6 pm, TF

help wanted
Homoworkers: 585.00
weekly a d d r e s s i n g ,
stuffing envelopes. Start
immediately. Details, rush
25? & self addressed
s tamped e n v e l o p e :
Bestco, 3209 N.W. 75th
Terrace, Dept. K 1603
Hollywood, Fla. 33024 9/8

Telephone work from
home. Work own hours.
No selling. Pleasant, easy
work. 469-8197 from 9-5

(605) 9/1

Fanwood-Seotch Plains
YMCA needs qualified
gymnastic and dance
Instructor, if you are
interested, call Vicki at
322-7600 (590) 9/1

Experienced bookkeeper.
Position in Elizabeth, Will
work directly under
company treasurer. Fringe
benefits. Salary commen-
surate with ability. Give
full resume in reply to The
Times, (818)9/1

Numeric control drill
operators needed. Exp,
pref, but willing to train.
Shift work. Co. located in
Scotch Plains, Please call
for an appt, 233-4255

(624)9/1

Adult babysitter wanted 3
days per week (approx.
18 hrs.) Sept. to June for
one 3 yr. old in my home
Also 2 school age
children, if nee. Ref,
required. Call 889-2341

(626)9/8

Part-time office, typing
required. F-SP YMCA. Call
889-8880 (628) 9/1

Teachers aids: The Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Public
Schools are searching for
teachers aids to work on a
part-time basis in the
Spec ia l Educa t i on
program. Starting salary
$2.50 per hour. No
experience or degree
r e q u i r e d . I n te res ted
persons contact: Philip i .
Qeiger, Director of
Administrative Services,
2630 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
201-232-6161,

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AF-
FIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER. WE DO NOT
DISCRIMINATE AGAINST
THE HANDICAPPED IN
VIOLATION OF SECTION
504 OF THE REHABIUTA-
TION ACT OF 1973,

(620) 8/1

Cafeteria Workers: The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools has need
of persons to assist in the
preparation of school
lunches on part-time
basis. Starting salary
$2,50 per hr. Interested
persons contact; Philip E.
Geiger, Director of
Administrative Services,
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076.
201-232.6161,
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AF-
FIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER, WE DO NOT
DISCRIMINATE AGAINST
THE HANDICAPPED IN
VIOLATION OF SECTION
504 OF THE REHABILITA-
TION ACT OF 1973, (621)9/1

ATTENTION
PARTY PLAN
TOYS-GIFTS

JEWELRY
Highest Commissions -
Largest selection! Fantas-
tic Hostess Awards! No
investment! Call Toll Free
1-800.243-7606, or write
SANTA'S PARTIES, Avon,
Conn, 06001.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES!

pd 9/22

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUE8.-8AT.9.5
1719 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,j,

322-7644

services
Painting

J & J BROS.
Exterior & interior. Free
estimates. Fully insured.
322-1852 after 6 pm, 10/1

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured, Call 889-6200. TF

Painting: Inside & Out-
side, Nect, professional &
reasonable. Ins, Free est.
752.6417, (532) 9/1

Carpets Steam Cleaned —
New truck mounted unit
with 150 foot long hose •
keeps all mess out of your
home and in our truck. Do
not be fooled by imitators.
See Display Ad page 5 or
call 233-2130. everyother-tf'

DONCARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior,
Specializing in quality.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured; also Airless spray-
ing, 752-4504, TF

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889-6315.

Sam Horev
TF

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-6678. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit#841, TF

Specialty Roofing • Cop-
per & slate repairs. Stan-
dard Roofing. Aluminum
siding & trim. Gutters &
leaders, Patrick Lamb t/a
Alchemy Cont rac t ing ,
752-7054, 9/15

Free, Free, Free! Bruce
Bros. Contractors will be
happy to give you a free
estimate on painting or
covering your home with
new alum, siding. Just call
this number...it costs you
nothing but it can save
you a lot. Day or night:
322-8451, If no answer,
callback, (642)9/8

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
est. 561-6452 after 5 pm.

9/22

Bromax paving, driveway
sealing and resurfacing,
masonry and concrete
work. Free est. 8:30 to
10:30 am, 888-9818; eves.
273.3281. 9/22

Komar Roofing and Siding
Leaders, gutters, hot roof-
ing, slate specialists.
Fully guaranteed & Ins.
Free est. 232-6383 9/22

for sale
Studio sofa: opens to
sleep two. $50. Call
889-4083 (823) 9/1

Sofa bed, 3 cut vel. chairs,
1 wr. iron din, set. call
Mon.-Fri, 322-1692 (627) 9/1

For sale: Gibson upright
frost-free freezer, 2 yrs.
old • almost new cond. 15
ou. ft. Paid over $500 •
asking $225. Philco con-
sole stereo-hifi, excellent
cond. Asking $75. Stain-
less steel metal screws -
3/8 x 1/8, Phillips head -
pan head, $4 per Ib.
Springs 3/16 x 1" , asking
$4 per 1000 pes. Unfi-
nished set of 18 comm,
metals • pure sterling sil-
ver, asking $200. Call
581-8412. (635)9/1

Chain Link Fence • 9
guage vinyl wire 4', 5', 6',,
75« sq, ft. installed.
381-1044 tf

Sail Boat: 26 ft., center
cockpit, sleeps 6. 15 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evens 753-7190,

TF

FACTORYSALi
One day only. Large mfg.
of ladies' handbags is
holding a 1 day sale at its
factory Sat. Sept. 10, 10
am-3:30 pm. Many genuine
leather, savings of 60-80%
from store prices.
Wholesale prices range
$8-$30. Store prices would
be $18-$60, Some slightly
irreg. 1000 North Ave.,
Plainfield, NJ (1000 ft,
west of Leland Ave.)

(585) 9/8

For Sale: Wai. din. rm. set,
fireplace set, kitch. stools,
dishes.ete. 464-8822

(645) 9/1

Canon EF 4 lens outfit
w/case, flash, like new.
Canon 110 ED w/flash,
Zuiko 35mm, 100mm
lenses, w/cases, 381-7438

9/1

Ross girl's 20" bicycle, 5
spd., exc, cond. $85, Call
756-0737. 9/1

New 27" 10 sp, men's de-
luxe bicycle; pool lining,
I8'x4', pump & motor.Call
789-0786. 9/1

27 Cubic Ft. side by side
ref rig, freezer, 381-4837 9/1

Awning windows:1-40" x
3BV2", $50; 1-19" x 38Vi",
$30. Ixc, cond. 755.7626
after 5, 9/8

For sale: Children's edu-
catlonal books • 25$ to
$1.25 each; Bell & Howell
Movie Camera - $7.00. Call
581-6412, (629)9/1

Merchandise for sale: Out-
standing values in wo-
men's fashions. Sizes 10-
20, 12'/*-24Vi. Everything
2 for 1. Better quality, fa-
mous labels, alterations.
Bar! Shop, 50 Martine Ave.
Fanwood. (631)9/29

Bunk beds, maple with lad-
der, bar and springs. Very
good cond. $55 889-7583

(644) 9/1

For sals; Smith Corona
typewriter and case $37,
Portable sewing machine
$35. Stem glasses • 23 pcs.
$23, Formica dresser or
vanity $120. Color portable
TV and table $199, Sofa
bed and cover $35. Steam-
er trunk $15. Record al-
bums and books. 889-2331

(643) 9/1

For sale: College woman's
Club Book Sale: 9/15 • 9/17,
10 am - 6 pm, 1000 North
Ave., W,, Westfield. Park
in K. of C. lot across the
street, (625)9/15

Burglar & Fire Alarms
276-2777

YORK ALARM SYSTEMS
INC.

9/15,

Fireplaces • $1,000 & up
with Heatiiator. Free Est.,
Insured, All masonry
specialties. 245-4560 - Jim,

tf

J & S Used Appliances •
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9.
All guaranteed. 228 Ham-
ilton Blvd., South Plain-
field. 756.3880. TF

Summer Special: new
tires at wholesale prices.
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
Also full stock wheels,
white & chrome mags. Call
241-9119 or 388-8785. 9/8

Rose carpet 17x12, $50;
two sets loose weave gold
drapes, 90'x90' and 4O'x90'
$100; dish-washer, sink,
cabinet unit, $30;
handcarved solid wood
din, rm, table w/two leaves
and pads, $300, Call after
7 pm. 322-8935 9/1

Chaise lounge set
w/cushlons on wheels; 3
chairs & ottoman, $60; re-
frig,, white, 2 dr. 19 cu. ft,
Frigidaire, good cond.,
$150, move from street
level. 276-5193. 9/1

Electric hospital bed, 3
motored. Air mattress &
pump. New, Roselle,
241-0918 9/1

Blue Schwinn Breeze;
ladies bike, 27", 3 spd.
$83; pool table, $85. Call
574-2594, 9/1



for sale
4 spoked mag wheels
wlwhite lettered 70 series
tires. 2 tires new to fit
Mopar. $175 or best offer.
232-3759, ask for Alan 9/1

Stove w/double ovens.
Needs some repair. S25 or
tjest offer. 278.3304 9/1

2 Kitchen sets, ea. have 4
chairs, S50 ea.; hutch,
$25 good cond, 272.5948.

9/1

Clubs, handmade set
of woods. 1, 3, 4, 5. Like
new, $50.276.3806. 9/1

Oak dresser w/mlrror; oak
rocker; oak end table; oak
desk; mantel clock; wal-
nut dresser & bed.Call
272-3099. 9/1

sales
markets

Porch Sale: furni ture,
drapes, cornices, carri-
ages, Eureka Upright Vac,
stereo 9 x 11 gold
rug,...other good junk. 10-
4 Wed., Thurs,, Fri. 218 So.
Union Ave., Cranford. 9/1

Garage Sale this weekend
9 am unt i l dark. 2
Birchwood Terr., Fanwood
(off Westfield Rd)« Call
889.7435. (632)9/1

instruction

Piano: exp, teacher, prof,
background. Will come to
your home. Call evea.
764-4175. If not at home
leave name and number,

(617)9/1

PIANO LESSONS taught
by professional musician.
All styles, all levels. Will
come to home. Call
755.2917 or 756.2543.

(613) i/25-10/27

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
(483)9/29

Exper ienced Piano
teacher still has openings
for September,
Beginnars.intermediate,
and advanced. Call
233-8315 or 233-2599 after
8 pm. (630)9/15

automotive
Don't junk your car. Call
me, I pay highest prices.
Free towing • Call 483-B20B,

TF

'73 Cadillac Coupe deVllle
- irown w/tan vinyl roof,
V-8, Auto, trans,, pwr str.,
pwr brakes, air cond,, pwr
door locks, AM/FM stereo
radio, all leather Interior,
6-way pwr, seat, steel
belted radial tires, always
garaged, excellent condi-
tion, 48,200 miles. $3395.
Call 322-8514 after 6 pm,

tf/nc

Reasonable: '66 Chevy
and '65 Buick (loaded).
Both exc. meeh, cond,
Purch. separately or
together for $1600. Call
758-4283 after B pm.

(633)9/1

1963 Mercury good cond.
$175^57-1200 9'1

Christine Trembicki Wins Pony when it was presented to them
on August 23,

Christine will enter 10th grade
this fall at the Scotch Plains.
Fanwood High School;

Judges for the contest were

Parker Sims, Assistant
Treasurer of the bank, Sally
Long of the Courier-News, John
O'Brien of the Somerset
Messenger-Gazette and Doug
Michaels of WBRW.

A 14 year old Scotch Plains girl has won the prize pony in Somerset
Trust Company's 10th annual "Name Me" contest at the Somerset
County 4-H Fair.

Christine Trembicki of
Colonial Drive, Scotch Plains

Germany during the popular
event at the 3 day fair.

submitted the name "Spot-
taneous Reaction" for the
dappled 4 year old appaloosa
mare.

Her entry was selected from
over 27,000 submitted from as
far away as Mississippi and

Plainfield Asks
For Radar Aid

The Plainfield City Council
will vote Monday, September 5,
on the submission of a project
application to the State Office of
Highway Safety that would give
the Police Division a moving
radar unit valued at $ 1,900.

The project, if approved,
would be part of a large-scale,
statewide program with the
dispersal of equipment
technologically superior to that
presently being used.

The unit would be installed in
a marked patrol vehicle, The
officer has merely to point the
radar unit at another vehicle and
the speed will be determined —
whether or not the police vehicle
is in motion. This is a vast
improvement over the present
equipment which is considered
accurate only when the police
vehicle is stationary.

The anticipated adoption of
the Path extension to Plainfield
is a major arguement used in the
application for its passage. The
already traffic-congested central
business district n Plainfield has
precipitated calls for more
efficient traffic control than the
16 stationary marked patrol cars
now equipped with radar.

Legals
Continued From Page 27

bank drift, payable 10 the order of ihe
City of Plainfield, The depoii! ihall be
forfeited for not submiuin§ the bid. A
certifies! check or bank draft payable lo
the order of the City of Plainfieid
negotiable U.S. Government Bonds Sal
par value), or a satisfactory Bid Bond
c»eeuied by the Bidder and an
acsipiable surety in an amuum equal to
ten percent (10ft) of the Base Bid shall
be submitted *uh each Bid.

Attention is called to the fact that not
less than the minimum salaries and
wages a% set forth in the Contract
Documents must be paid on this project
and that the Contractor must ensure
that employees and applicants For
ismploymeni are not discriminated
against because of their race, color,
religion, sei or national origin.

Bidders are required to comply with
Ihe requirements of P.I.. 197S. C. W
as well as the affirmative actions of the
City of Plainhcld, Such requirements
are included in the Bid Documents.

The City Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, to waive defects
or informalities in bids, or to accept
miy bid as it shall deem for the best
interest of the City of Piainfield, New-
Jersey.

Bids may be held by the City for a
period not to exceed thirty (10) calendar
days from the dale of the opening of
Bids for Ihe purpose of reviewing the
Bids and inveiiiiatini the
qualifications of Bidders, prior 10
awarding of ihe Contract.

JOHN M.HAYES
Actinj City Eniinecr

THE TIMES: September I, Wl

FEES! S30.0O

The active Union County 4-H
family includes Mr, and Mrs,
John Trembicki, Christine and
two sisters, Kathy, 19, and
Joanne, 15.

They already have 3 horses
and welcome their new addition

MONEY
AUTOMOBILES

368 Cars In storage
and avallablo lor
Inspection at
highway facility
Interested parties may t»ke
ov*r psyffitnts on eoniignad
vthiclM. Our institution will
finance qual. iB-year-oldi
with i down payffisnl. Also
ip te i i l Homt• Owner* Plan.

1 st p*yfnsnt du i In 45 d«yi, 1M4 tHrough 1977 Ct r l ,
Vans & Trucks, Q.M , AMC, Chrysler t ford products
including Isrgt stoeH ol Ghevelles, Csffiiras,
Mustangs, Mavsrieks, Novas, Grand Prim, Darts,
Chargers, other sport type vehicles & Station W»gens,
Call Dealer & ask for Mr, Cerillo,

INFORMATION AVAILABLE 24 HRS. A DAY

^ O
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Special Services
A* Sxfient

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

VINCO ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

ROBERT DEWYNQAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J, 07023

COMMERCIAL
1NDUSTBISU

KEPMRS
f,LTCB4TION( &
V-ULL Housr.

Vincent 0tSii<onis
W1

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W. P. Contractors

757-8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLIANINQ SERVICE

State MJfStMutiJtl Automobll*
Inturtne* Co.

Stats Pirn) Lit* Innursncn Co.
State Farm FUp and Caiualty Co.

Home Otlletl^ibomlngion, Illinois

RON SHEVLIN
Fainting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

BBB CLEANING, INC.
THE TOTAL CLEANING SIBVICE

• Carpet Steam Cleaning
• Upholstery Steam Cleaning
• Floor Stripping and Waxing
• Aluminum Siding

Steamcleanlng
• Window Washing
• General Housocleanlng

Maintenance
• Oltlce and Building

Maintenance

233-8631
Fully Insured Free istimatei

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH I.
LA BRAC1O
FIELD UNDERWRITER

Bs«: 331 Canter St., i l i i i B t t n , N.J.

(201)353-7519
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10 PWionaga M-. Edison, N.J.
201 -294-5300

CLARK
TREE SERVICE

SURGERY, BRACING,
PRUNING & REMOVAL

366 Farley Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

322-7051

COME
ABOARD

.

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ALL PHASES
322-6036

Full Ins. PrseEst.
RICK & JEFF SPRAQUE

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V. & Appliances

18201. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

232-4660

CROWH
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
pest Control
1̂1 Work Done To

>Jh & FHA Specifications
FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5512
Daily 9:00 am • 5:30 pm

Thurs. 9:00 am-8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD

IT'

As i Nav»l rtservnt
in the Ready Manner
Program, your ictiv*
duty for training is
Short but thorough

Call free
(BOO) 841-8QQQ L

322-5059

] Register Now.,,

PIANO LESSONS
BY

Mrs, Helen Tamburello
1944 Sunset Place
Scotch Plains, N.J.
Beginners & Advanced

Children & Adults

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 886-2622
Call B- Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'rolled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
i Residential

fjew Qverhesd Doors

ol all Typef.

73 TiUotsisn ni,, F i . Oliiee
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ADAM K, LEVIN
DIRECTOR

DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

• • • • • • • • • • •
With such gruesome reminders as New York blackouts and last

winter's energy crisis, it's easy to be aware that an energy crisis is going
to be with us for a while.

Most of us realize that we have to start conserving the energy
sources we used to take for granted. And if we don't realize it, sve
learn very quickly when we get our utility bills.

One of the best ways to hang on to the comforts we've grown
accustomed to, while saving money and doing our bit to conserve, is
insulation.

During the heating season, adequate insulation in the attic floor
alone will generally save up to 20 per cent on fuel bills.

Of course, the percentage of savings will depend on how much
insulation was already in your home before you added more, the
number and size of your windows, if you have storm windows and
doors, and good weatherstripping.

But whether you save 20 percent or 10 percent, if you make energy-
saving improvements on your home now, you can expect greater
future dollar savings as energy costs rise with inflation.

If you will not be doing the job yourself, and prefer to hire an
insulation contractor, the New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs
would like to offer some tips on hiring one that will do the job for you.

Take the time to comparison shop. Ask two or three contractors to
visit your home and give you an estimate on the job. And if the
contractor is not going to give you a written estimate of total cost and
work involved, take notes. You can't accurately compare prices if you
are getting estimates on different specifications.

Use the first estimate and specifications as guidelines for judging the
others. If there is a wide range in the estimates you are receiving,
beware. They are not all offering the same job, so don't always hire
the cheapest contractor. And if a contractor offers a super low price in
return for using your home as a model, forget him.

And speaking of references, ask him for a few. Check with his past
customers to see if they were satisfied. Be sure to ask if the man in
question is a "lingering contractor", dropping materials off one day
and then showing up a few days later, or if he shows up in the
morning, but leaves very early in the afternoon. Cold weather will be
here before you know it, and you'll want the job long finished by then.

Also, be aware that some contractors will skip certain areas of your
walls — those above or under windows, or parts divided by buttresses.
Ask your man if he plans to insulate them or skip them. And
remember, the best insulation job is where all areas are insulated, and
none skipped.

Concerning rate of payment, whether by square foot or by the hour,
the Federal Energy Administration advises that an hourly wage is best,
since a contractor paid by the square foot might be encouraged to do a
hasty job.

You will probably be happy to learn that under the Department of
Banking Home Repair Financing Act and Federal Trade Commission
regulations, your contractor has to give you a contract, and it is illegal
for him to ask for your signature on a blank one to be filled in later.
The contract must include a detailed breakdown of the job to be done
and which areas, if any, will not be insulated. And if you are financing
the job. the total price must break down to show exact cost for the job
itself, and how much is the financing charge.

Concerning the dirty work, make sure the contract specified who
will clean up your home when the job is done, you or the contractor.

Make sure you know what is covered by the guarantee or warranty,
and remember, if you sign the contract in your home, you have three
business days to cancel the contract, as long as you do so by certified
mail.

Please don't hesitate to call the hniline of the Division of Consumer
Affairs for any further information at (201) 648.3295.

Jr. Women's
Flea Market

The Fanwood Junior
Women's Club has spent many
hours in preparation for its
eighth annual Flea Market to be
held on Saturday, Sept. 17, 10
am to 4 pm, at the Fanwood
Train Station. Rain Date is
Sunday, Sept. 18 from 12 noon
to4 pm.

Chairwoman, Lois Negus,
reports that nearly all available
booth space has been sold, and
that this promises to be the most
successful Flea Market ever. To
reserve one of the few remaining
spaces, call 464-8992.

As always, refreshments will
be available, organized by Mary
Martin and Bobbi Goyette; and
Lorna Everhart is in charge of
preparations for the bake sale.

Proceeds will be used for the
annual Scholarship Fund and
worthwhile local charities. Also,
in keeping with the community
minded spirit of the club, space
will be donated again this year to
the New Jersey Commission for
(he Blind and the Huntington's
Disease Association.

Local Artist
At S, P. Library

The recent works (water-
colors and prints) of local artist,
Miss D. Haskell Chhuy, will be
displayed at the Scotch Plains
Public Library during
September, Upon graduation
from the University of
Massachusetts, Miss Chhuy
studied printmaking and
painting in Paris, France. She
has had one-artist shows in both
Paris and the New England
states. Miss Chhuy has also won
awards at group expositions in
Belgium, France, Spain and the
United States (New York,
Washington, D.C., Louisiana,
New Jersey, Connecticut,
Kentucky and Massachusetts).
She is presently represented by
the following galleries;
Associated American Artists,
New York City; Setanta Gallery,
Dublin, Ireland; Gallery 9,
Chatham, New Jersey; Gallery
2, West wood, New Jersey, The
Print Cabinet, Wilton,
Connecticut; and Barry's Frame
Shop, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.

Mrs. Elizabeth Becker
(Dinkel), former Scotch Plains
teacher, will display at the
Library children's books and
artifacts which she acquired on
her trips abroad. This material
will be shown in the Children's
Library during September,

"Roots" Chapter 10 ("The
War") will be shown Tuesday,
September 6 at 8 pm.

The Board of Trustees will

meet on Thursday, September I,
at 8 pm in the Director's Office.

Regular winter hours will

resume after Labor Day as
follows: Monday through Friday
— 9 am to 9 pm, Saturday — 9
am to 5 pm, Sunday — closed.

END OF YEAR SAVINGS
SPECIALS ON 4 CYL

— In stock —
V E G A S M O N Z A Immediate Availability

Now in Stock

Coup*
Hitch Back
Station Wagons

Coupt
Hatch Back

i yr. 60,000 mils warranty on
the anginas; better anil-corro-
sion; high energy; transistor-
ized Ignitions and many more
reasons why Vega and Monza
art smart and sconomlcal
purchases.

Other models also In stock for
Immediate delivery.

TRUCKS

CIO & C2O
Fleetside Pick-ups

Chevy Vans

Sport Van

Luv Piek-Up

For the courtesy you deserve before and after
delivery, atop in and see NORRIS CHEVROLET.

See the all new Monza Mirage In stock.

Chevrolet Parts & Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom
NORTH & CENTRAL AVES.

WESTFIELD, N.J.
PHONE 233.0220

Mr. Qoodwrench says;

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELIMG
WITH GEMUIME GIVI PARTS
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103 GRAND PRIXS* 46 ASTRES* 87 SUNBIRDS
81BONNEVILLES & CATALINAS • 50 LE MANS
101 PHOENIXS & VENTURAS • 97 FIREBIRDS

Congratulations arm again in order. Molten Ponliac, the #1 dealer in the East receives congratulations from
hii son, from Arrow Ponriae upon receipt from PonHac Motor Div, the Alex Mair Award for recognition of
outstanding sales achievements for the 1977 sales campaign. This award just like the award received 3
weeks ago, is another reason Maxan remains the #1 dealer for 10 consecutive years. Maxon volume sales
policy is in effect of both dealerships and both father & son pledge continuation of the lowest priced
Ponrioes end used cars in the Eost. Both men feel that the volume sales helps keep prices down and that
means you can get a better deal from Mason & Arrow than any other dealer in the area. And remember all
the prices listed below are not just on a few selected cars but are the base price on every car in stock. All
cars in stock are equipped with optional features and are priced accordingly.

FREE COLOR T.V. DRAWING
AUGUST 31, 1977, Come in to either dealership to
enter, no purchase necessary, winner need not be
present to win.

BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS!!
25.00 SAVINGS BOND

p If we cannot beat any bona fide eompetitivo
I deal. Sana fide deals from other dealers must

be written and signed by management. Wo
* reserve the right to purchase any deal we ore

required to pay On.

8
58

71 HMRADO
R&H. Auto.. 8 Cyl., P/i, P/
B, Air, PiW, F/Ieali. 27,.
06fmi,

7s K vim
I Sedan, R&H. Auto., 8

c,-i., PIS. P/B. P/W, PI
| Seali, Air, AM/FM

Stereo, 48,000 mi.

4699 n u

7 4 ELDORADO
R&H, Auto., 8 Cyl., P/S,
P/i, Air, P/W, P/Seats,
sM/FM I l i f te , 45,000

4999 K
•7$ m DE viiii

P/5, P,i, Auto,, AM/FM
Sltreo, Air, P/Seau. P;
W.na . RLoeks, 8 Cyl. 33..
'16 m

7 5 TOWN SIBAN
8 Cyi., Auto., P/S, P/i,
P/W, P/Locks, Elte.
Moon-m.. 20,877 mi.

as
•n TOWN CAR

3 Dr., Moon Rf., RSH,
Auto., a C»l.. P/S, P/B,
P/W, P/Seats, Air, 19,.
949 mi.

•72 COHTiNINTAL
P/S. P/I, Air. P/W, P/Itats.
Auto., 1 Cyl . SM/FM, 14,-
73§mi,

•72 CONTININTAI
4 Dr.. R&H. Auto.. 8 Cyl,, P/
S. P/W. P/Iti,, Air. 41,116

•2499!

'74 FIREBIRD
R&H, Auto. 8 C»l , P/S,
Air, 3B, i ! I mi.

•74 UMANS
P/i P,'D, ftuto . AM Radio,
Air. 8 Cyl,, 36.760 mi.

•2795
7 3 GRAND PRIX

P/S, PIB, All. Auto., P/W.
§ Cyl, AM/FM, 51,i!0 ml

•299S
'73 IIMANI

P/i P/B, Auto,, Air, 8 Cyl,,
&M Radio. 43,0*1 mi.

•2695,
72 UMANS

Wagon. R&H. Auts , § Cyl ,
P/i, Air. 11.000 mi.

74 CPI Di VILLI

I4899rtia

74 COUP! DI VILLI
P/5, P/B Aulo., AM/FM

sr» Taps, Air. P/Ststs, P/

14 ?3L6°m,S' S U n H ' " S C y l -

74
BSN. Auto., • •_,
1 P/W. An. 40 ,1 ;

E VILLt
yi., p/i, p/
11 ,mi.

t 7 3 IIDOHADO
«M. Auto , i Cyl., p;s, p;
'. P/W. P/SMii, Air, 43,.
16.mi.

i73 SEDAN DI ViLLI
&H. Auto., P/S, p/B. P/W.
».8C,1 . 57.3S1 mi.

*2699Una

721 COUM DI VILLI
^. P/B, Auto,, i Cyl.. AM/
™ Slirto, Air, P/Saau, p/
'. 51,890 mi

I2399»

•5995.2

MONEY
DOWN

7 6 TRANS AM
P/S. P/i. Auto., AM/FM, Air
P/W, B Cyl., 4,§07 mi,

•5695^
7 6 FIREBIRD

Oprit. R&H, Auto., § Cyl ,
P/S. P/i. Air, 13,131 mi

•5499^
7 6 ORAHD PRIX

P/S, P/i, Auto , AM/FM
Slifeo, Air. P/W. B Cjl , 15..
864 mi.

7 5 GRAND PRIX
LJ. RiH, Auto, P/i, P/B,
SIMM Tape, Air, 8 Cyl, 36,
421 mi.

•4999,
7S SAFARI

Wagon. RIH, Auto., 1 Cyl.,
P/S. P/B, f Pass,, Air. P/W,
30.000 mi,

•3999^
7S UMANS

P/I P/B. Auto,, AM/FM. Air,
SCrl- H,9B0 mi

•3595^
•75 FiRIBIRO

RI.H. Aulo , B Csl , P/S, Air,
31,000 mi

I 73 CONTININTAI
1 p>.. P/S. P/i. Auto.. AM/

'• *ir, P/W, 8 Cyl., 37,257

I369S-'S
73 CONTININTAl
0' . P/i. P/B, Auto., AM/
I. P/Wmd , i c»l,. 55,001

•42991
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/S, P/i. Auto. AM/FM
Steree. Tape, Air, P/W, Rallj
VSh lBC l ]J.324mi

9
ls.BCrl., ]J.3

•3699-
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/i. P/B, Auto.. S Cf! . P/W.
Air. 35,50! ,ml.

•3669.
74 UMANS

P/S. Auto,, AM/Radm, W/W,
6W-, 11,707 ml.

•289S

7 7 MONTI CARLO
Landau, i Cyl.. Au1oL, P/
S, P/B, Bucfett SB., P/W,
P/Locks, P/Antinna, AM/
FM 8 Traeli, Triplewhite,
only l ,S74ni .

*609S
7 6 MONTI CARLO

P/S. P/B. Auto . Air, AM/FM.
17,574

•4695
7 6 MONTI CARLO

R&H. Auto,, P/5. P/i, Air, i
Cri, P/W, T"ple White. 14.-
611 mi.

7 6 MONTI CARLO
2 a, HdlD,, P/5, P/i, Auto.,
B Cyl Air, W/W, AM/FM
Stereo, 9 , M ! mi

•499S,
7 6 MONTI CARLO

p/i. P/B. Auto,, air, i Cyl.,
P/W, AM Radio. 31.3ieml,

•4795,
7 6 CORVITTI

P/S, P/i, A.r, Aulo . AM/FM.
P/W, i C l i 6 « i i

76 MAUBU

•3999^%,
7 5 IMPALA

2 t». Hdlp., P/i. P/l, Aulo..
gCys,, Air, AM/FM, 21.221

7 5 MONTI CARLO
2 Or Hdtp.. P/S.P/B, Aulo.,
1 Cyl , Air. AM Radio, 37,-
l iSm i

•4295,

CARS IN
STOCK
AT ALL
TIMES

7 5 MONTI C*RLO
2 Dr., Hdtp., P/S. P/i.
Auto., i Cyl , Air, P/W, AM/
FM Stereo. 45JI i^mi.

•3991%.
7 5 MONTI CARLO

P/5. P/W, B Cyl,, Auto . Air,
AM Radio, 38,692 mi.

75 El CAMINO
Classic, Sir. Airte,, P/S, §
Cyl,, 18,000 mi

9

74 ViGA
R&H. Auto . Air. P/S. 4 Cyl .
34.000 mi

•1995^
74 MAUBU

4 Df. Hdtp,, P/5. P/I. 8
Cyl . Auto,, AM Radio, Air,
4O,17Smi,

mu.

7 2 CORVITTi
P/i. P/B, Air. 4 Sod,, 8 Cyl..
§7,210 mi

7S ILICTRA
P/S, P/B, Air, Auto , P/
Seats. P/W. AM/FM. B Cyl .
IJ.OOSmi.

7 5 ILICTRA
Limited. R&H, Auto , S Cyl .
P/S. P/B, P/W. Air. IS. iBl

7 5 LIMITIL
Ljndau. Leather Inlef,, H&HT
fiytp . 8 Cyl , P/i. P/i. P/W,
p/Seats. a». a^.oeo mi.

7 4 NOVA
R&H. Aulo . P/l, t Cyl , Air,
47.162 mi

'74 MALIBU
2 Dr., Hdlp.. P/S, P/i,
Auto.. Air. AM Radio. 8 Cyl.,
16,451 mi.

•2895.S
7 4 MONTI CARLO

P/S, P/i, Air, AM/FM, Auto ,
iCyl , iunRl,, 3i,500ml.

7 6 LIMITED
P/i. P/B. Air, Aulo., AM/FM,

. P/Scats, 9,121 mi.

7 5 ILICTRA
Undau R! . RSH, Auto , 1
Cyl,. P/S. P/B, PA*. P/Seats.
Air, 14.000 mj.

29•6195.
7 6 REGAl

RiH, Auto., I Cyl,. P/5, P/
I , Air, P/W, 18,011 mi.

7 5 LIMITED
P/i, P/B, Air, P/Seals, P/W,
AM/FM, B Cyl,, Aulo , 15.-
783 mi.

SI 95.

•75 PARK AVI,
4 Or , RiH, Aulo , B Cyl . P/
S. P/i, P/W. P/il i . Air. AM/
FM Stereo. 39.164 mi

•5199 ss,
7 4 CENTURY

Luius. 2 Dr. Hdtp., R8.H.
Auto/, 8 Cyl.. P/S. P/ l ,
P/W, Air, 43,142 mi

*3S99

7 4 ILICTRA
P/S, P/B, Air. AM/FM. 1
Cyl , Aulo., 38.268 mi.

I3995*
7 4 CENTURY

4 Dr . P/S. P/B. Air. Auto .
AM Radio. 1 Cyl . 40.171

74CAMAR0
RiH, Auto., 8 Cyl.. P/S,
Air, 20,258 mi.

7 3 REGAL
1 Or . R&H. Aulo . 8 Cyl , P/
i . P/i. P/W, Air, Ji,B29 mi

•3499
7 3 IliCTRA

P/5. P/b. Air. AM/FM, Aulo
P/W. 8 Cyl . 58.386 mi.

•2991™'^
73 CINTURt

P/S. P/B, Air. Aulo,, I Cyi
SM Radio. 41.538 mi

9

7 6 CUTLASS
P/I. P/B, Aulo , S Cyl , )
AM Radio. 7.16PJT1I

•4695^
7 6 RIGINCY

2 Dr Hdtp . HIH. Auto . 8
Cyl . P'S. PB P/W. P/Sts
AM/FM itsres Taps, 38.617

FORD/MERC.

' 75 LTD
Ford. 2 Dr Hdtp . R&H.
Auto . B Cyl.. P/S. P,'B.
An. 2§,627 mi.

•1999!
7 4 CUTLASS

Supreme, R&H, Auto , S
Cyl .P.'i Air J g . l i i m i

•3699^
7 4 CUTLASS

Supreme. P/5, P/a, Auto ,
Air AM Radio, 8 Cy) . 46,.
016 mi

74 0MIGA
P/S Aulo , Air, AM Radio, i
CyF, 13,147 mi

•2995^
75 "98"

P/S Pi | , Air. Auto . AM/FM.
ICyl .PiTH. 14.328 mi

39S
7 3 CUTIAIS

Supreme. 2 B Hdlp . R&H,
Auto , P/S. P/B. 1 Cyl . An.
49,617 mi

76 MONARCH
Mere , PiS. P/B. Sir. S
FM. 8 Cyi. Sulo . 11.i

"" i359I«',u#

7 4 MUSTANG II
Ford, RiH, Auto . P/S, i
Cyl. 46,617 mi.

7 3 T-BIRD
roid. Pi i P;B auto A,r,
AM/FM. P/W, BCfl ,11.761

7 4 COLONY PARK
Merc. Wai,, ' Past..
R&H, Auto,. 8 Crl.. P/S.
P/B, P/W. Air, 42,800

•3999 as.
75 T-IIRD

Ford. R&H. fiuto , i Cyl , P,
5. P/B, »ir, p-«. P/ieals
13.510 ml10 ml

•5999^
7 5 GRANADA

Ford- P/S, P/B. Air. Auto , 8
Cyl AM Radio. 15^111 mi

9S
7 4 COMET

Melt 4 Or . 6 Cjl .
Suto , Air, 36 249 mi

9
7 4 MUSTANG II

F«d, Auto, 4 Cyl,. Air AM
Rsd.o, 24.310 mi.

•2995™'^

2 YEAR
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
FULL PARTS & LABOR
GUARANTEE

Thii guerantsa !i available en tainted Msien uiod ten
{Dvafi engine, frgnjmiiiisn, Fear a.le ettambly, dn*e i
& ufli>erisl jeinl*. wqfvf pump, franifef EQt?, frSnl
drive ihsH {4 whedl drive vehkl.ij. Full defgill are a^

7 4 MUSTANG
Fe*d. Cefifa, flSH, ftuto,
AM/FM SI ceo, A<f. S Cyl .

•4699,.^
7 6 GRANADA

Ford 4 Pi . R&H, Aulo , di
6 Cyl,, P/S. 13,000 mi,

•4299^
7 6 GRANADA

Ford. 4 Dr. RIH, Auto,.
6 Cyl.. P/i, Air, l i . lSZ

7 3 MUSTANG
Ford P/S. Auto, Sir. B Cyl
6M Radio. 4 6 , l i l m i

•2995.S
PLYM,DODGt

76 DART
Dodge. P(S. Aulo Air. AM
Radio. 8 Cyl . 11 i i 7 mi

•3991,
7 5 CHARGIR

Oodge. P/5. P/B. A.r. AM
Radio, i C y l , Aulo, 37.590

"' •3995™^
7 4 MONACO

DMI». P/S P/B Aulo Air
AM Radio. 8 Cyl . 38.914

*2399«
7 4 DUSTIR

Plymouth. P;I Aulo AM
Radio. 6Cyl .4 i , i52m,

•2399™^
7 3 CHARGIR

Dodee. R&H. Auto 8 C?l .
5 Air. 31,162 m.

999
73 DART

Ood(t S.inEer. R&H, Auto ,
Air i Cyl . 40,000 mi,

•26994^
73 DUSTIR

Plymouth, P/S, Aulo , »ir
AM Radio. Sun Rl , 6 Cyl .
S6.SS8 mi

* 6
7 3 ROADRUNNER

Sun Rl , H&M, Auio . 8 Cyl
P/S P/W. P/B. Sir. 57 116

7 4 GRAND TORINO
Ford. P/S, Air, Aulo . 8 Cyl.,
AM Radio, 45.905 mi

•2995.
7 4 PINTO

Ford, Aulo . AM Radio, 4
Cyl 40,745 mi

•249S.K1

7 6 MATADOR
SMC, Aulo.. 8 Cyl.. Sir. PiS
P/l. 29,422 ,mi

7 3 MUSTANG
Fold H&H. Aulo , P/S. Sir 8
C»l .41.763 mi

•3199,

76 DATIUN
l iOZ. Air, i Spd . AM
Radio, I Cyl , 33.665 mi

•S6
76 VAN

Ford. H&H, Ayto. Winaa«
Van. 11,212 mi , 8 Cyl

•4999,^
Prfess osclude tax & lifensa feet. All cars have manual steeping & manypl brakes unless otherwise specified, Ne menej? down H qu

SALES A LEASING

H.4G EBST-LITTLE FBLL5 , B :
JUSf MiNUTIsl \ CALL AHEAD FOR CKBIT

PR©M«VIRYWHIM: ' ' ̂ m-^^m a H A a

&MiN, VERONA ^ MIN. SUFFIRN # MrVstt* I I I

»- MIN. ilOOMFIILO

PONTIAC • HONDA • SCOUT V MOTOR HOMES
9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • S A T , TILL 6 * M ; *

RT.22-umon
964-

JUSTMiNUTIS •
>RQM iVf RYVYrtMlf i

•-\':- •;•- ffMiN,'NiwAiiK •: •'*'»•: "V
, WMINJTMIO iANS i i i ,
X 14 MIN. tLOOMFilLD

1OMIN. FLAINflElO : ,
11 MIN W a O D M i M l v ;
31MIN.NII1H«MIOT
17 MIN. MIW MUNSWiCK ,
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The newi is out! fttesrdlng to the most r te tn l figures released b,r Mr, Tom Nashmy, Toyota Dittrihgflon Menogir, Dom's soles ore up 2 9 1 %

for the first 6 months of this yoor as sompiirtd to the corresponding period l o i ! yoor! Priw is the reason, shop us and see for yourself!

YOU GIT

4 9 MPG FOR
S2936 NOW AT

DOM'S

NEW 1977-Vi TOYOTAS!
For eismplc , .ho* about a brand new 7?->i Corolla 2pr Coupe *,'
tfd 4.sp«d Svnehromesh Tram . M/S. M/Diie Brakes, Hi-Baek Bucktls.
4.£yl Ing, that Jits 40 MPfl Hiihwas md 36 MFC in the City! I! list* Inr
I30SB. nnnt in stock, 2- i •*•, delivfrjr depending on Factory jv.iilabili-
l>" dVlunVs ireijhi S. prep c i t l ud t i tai S license (ni l

TRY l i MATCH OUR PRICES!

&}1

75 PONTIAC S3495!
'77 CADILLAC s10,75Q! I SSS S S s ^ r - a - V "

^ ® " i £ : - * " ' 3 H g L « 1 K . 75VAN
75 CADILLAC' W O !

77 MARK IV s l 2,500!
win . ««*«>, v,8, fats. KS, ™ »M-
FM SIE*¥9 4J- Sand P/WinrJ . P' |«i i ,
Full Cow 3SJ6m* i

76 MARK IV WOO!
\)rg i j t g P'| PR 3irfj*nfl PirVpfl P

75 VAN

•38901
I 4

s4590!
l Van. 2\.2?\

P

M890!

TSOLDSW ri
s4590!

76 BUICK '4790! 1 £'»•""" • - "

7JSC|KVYM ^ *399|I

7 6 L I N « L N _ J 9 9 0 |

75 CADILLAC 45995!

CRRHitftCS
ern's is thf plire fg 'cempan
en shap" rf yeu'rt* lending fnr

L hi

I 75MB|RCURYvs J K 5 !

'75 DATSUN'B210' W S !

Our Firwnte » IribUMnCf CoUnMlon iwho
•afp net Car nf msyr^nCP Mf?^mPn> Sn3 no
p ^ phone fw in p
to -ictane you We'M makf il ta«y lor you to
lin3hf,C iint new Of used tar w#'«r gnt this
wpfb1 Reg^rdles^ *tierri in N J , Ptnn .
Staten liland w N * jnu Ime R what erodit
prrtjlcms ynu vr h jd in th» rust, it you'rt
18. hd.e s |Oh & qualify, es'l fnr riedit OK
nphl m the tulnphnne in a matter ol
minutes'

, , , OR TAKE OVIH THE

PAYMiNTS!
tf vilu'rs interested in iahm| river the
monthly pjyrnents on s lalp model used Ear
[e«»r 145 U crnsse (rem! •ilhsm < Sown
Mynint. Mil Dvn'i th« vcek far into '71
through 77 «ehicln (nrotly t * r j L but some
Pift-um t Vansl are available Call ftslore
IP P> M In pel » ESmqlfte listme ol models
in stwig* a1 our HI 21 Fit l l i t j

CILiCAS • VANS
PICK-UPS • COROLLAS

LANDCRUSSERS TOO!

756-5300

73 COROLLA 51290! l « , T n v n T A ,190,, I

*.w • s p.

!».im.-Sb,I0Y0,» 1»SI

Z I ™ «*,.«,. J J , »i- • 73 CADILLAC s3095! Ks^"*1 """*" """*
S S K ^ u y ™ 0 " " i K a ^ J — • * * ' — - I'73 DODGE VAN I349S!

'1900' ,,11,495!
7jyQU!SMiBiJ995!

. 72 CAPRI M195! E S5£y?£ife^. .5V?

, i i>5S T «BL. .?!av< I * *71 TOYOTA '995'

73 VAN S2995!
&»*¥ Blue £*w¥¥*̂ r* 15" %*& Pas' *"f
Reiuff WipSBm H^f Qf¥)r'. Sue V.n*t

M,i WW i i Cri^ .P i t " ! 1

qu3)!*i#di

4 CADILLACS * ELDORADOS

• UNCOLNI s ELECTRA5

• OLOSMOBIUS, ETC.

Tnkc up to 60 m6i. to pay!

74 VAN
P ? tff

74 AMC HORNET s l 7 9 5 !
n ft- i l l Tiiti

7 4 TOYOTA

l luIO Mi MB i H f t i l ,
1 m m, &***! Quektii, S.r

73CHEVY_a ̂  J895! • 5 ; ; 3 ; i 0 f "* 1~1*-1'*
?"' "" ' r M 173 FIAT'128' S1495!

1 74VAN !489S! j '73 DATSUNWGN, ;17J5! I SSr-VffiWiASr *H™
TO I s S Or .K : * i I a^4"s-Ms"""" "" • 73 OLOS '98' S2695!
'" ' ' " " " ""'"" 73 MAZDA, . sl 295! I S H K "I 74T0R0NAD0 54!95' " •^TK ' r^ «4K^- • — • — " *

ET KS1 t?r£t^ . ^ i I ^ti '^V^-1 . ^ 5.15! I 7 2 CHEVY sl 795'
M<§ M'l iM/FiW 3,pt« 3S?a|irti«-s " • • HiltlHJ I f ^ ^'fiyi 5i*>' %iii»r 5e« *

aa8S?^S i S ^ - S B S S ' •» popAc .3390! 1 1 S « » ' agglBLinB,:
p " ' 6 i 6 (fes AH FM fif^i Sutn M.5 I5 B 8 T"*^ R Yl - r'' ,7?., ,"" I lTA f El I f A *PT' J^QQCI I - i --

I IWALJI9?! . 75fflEVY S3490! I ̂ H Sh iSvs-w 1 1 r
PfWm.SWm, P,S«r,, Jj IWmilf-. • BM»|1«I|I|||11.H,',, O-^-i" »'«, ••it-<".-« PS. FU 3 > l / Q G K t l l l L i N S 7 / ¥ S I /'

Late-modal Used Vans are ej-
tttmely hard to find m the Met-
ropalitan aria. But Dom's has
gathered logether a temhr st-
rection! A few cuftom srans are
listed in this ad (root itrrtf,
portholes, ihag cot. , etc J
Come lee complete selection1

• CHIVY'S • FORDS

• DODGES • TOYOTAS

• STOCK & CUSTOMS!

Complele financing, if qual.

70 T O W tiB JJ190]

70P0JjpfCw , ? $ } ,

7£V0LKSMt, u5
s119j!

70 CHEVY 117901

. 72 PONTIAC! M490! I .iqpivMftnTy 1795'

'1195! l™^'"'"^™
^ Sum P'5 >^

72F0RD IOOAI I 72 DATSUN M49SI . aounnrc
0 7 U ! I 13HQ Vrirt lffefti-6 -M!?l>n*i A^ | @V V U l K b

S895!

PrUts tieiudi lax i. M,V. I Take a ride down
to Dsm's, w i ' l l mok i

if worth your tr ip!

/ 765 ROUTE 22 • N; PLAIN FI ELD
OPEN 9AM TO lOPMALL WfeEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE , WE'RE JJJST 13 MINUTES FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAY!!

*

I

Urj*1t Srtfwrtsm
on HM hit Cseitl

i, 3QUT1 ?? BIS'

2 Gm. FMilhitl

L
1

NAME YOU VE GROWN 10 M S I !
FREETiSTDRIVES! i 100%FINANCING' ! 2 L W X L » ? 5 I i 75GRAMDPBXMWS!

s r r . r s x ' ^ s r r A 175 CHEVY S3395! 75 CHRYSLER »4490!
rrEntfli (0 fay [f fgy re JB §f Eiirirf, > r^n^aa f< r^in^ff 3 ̂ fSf*H &M B+ t̂p M 1 g/artrife gun Bni< V A &i|1« P %, r 'D #
Jfe neap 4Qf)iiFi| I Qiulitj ftall I '5, M.p. tmm^FuUt*, d* lga-riiipti i ^ 4 J , ^j^f.1 ?? ?QimHfh

r L O " I 7 O 1 J 1 *«™,irM•'"•*" -"""""'•"• ' ^ ™ •» •'"""""

176CH|VY_w p W5J 1 » 1 M | ^ S £ | |
I Cmrt il.JWm I r«"c..«l'ln*6>rl' ' """ "

19f5

lUICKUMITlDI

549951

Lrxr«J 'SS™1,1 'r«™"€

100% WARRANTY!
H fowfff. Iffl l%fif CfiU Iflf fPD^K
m rBghspRMiflt nf Pan* ft Labor

it .^(l.jh.e fratn Jompf^rl lfi(
ihght aHriitwnal rnsf nn j n ¥ i4fr
!?mriH iii^rie-n, v^n PI iriifk1

1971
, CADILLAC1
| Cnupli OeVillt. V/B, iulg

P/i P/B. P I * . PfSMIJ
AM.'FM Sl r rn , 11.187

I LOTS MORE! I

ASSUME PAYMENTS
ON YOUR CHOICE OF 300 CARS & TRUCKS!

1969 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES!
. TOTAL FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
* NO DOWN PAYMENTS!
, SPECIAL oSSS, Pt4A//

FORD
RANCHERO!

. in Custom CJB, W!
10 , PIS, P/I, SM Banco,
j l . S M rmlB

3295
• Ride out Tonite|

'76 BUICK
Cfnluff U«d4ii *WtH

;, £,g fin

*4995i I 76

f l 77 UINCOLNam ^ m \ 173 CHEVY . ̂  J2595!

JOiWRS! ^,

}.Di, M*p . 4.B, ;

[•-1, Sl0i™
P W09 j

r . l BCUTI 22, EASTBOUND
NORTH PLAINFIILD

^ : S PL6-1983

If you live within th« S t i t i of Ntw Jirsty, we offer
up to 5 y_e_ars to pay off the balinci on your choice
of over 300 can & trucks. 2 loans, no problem. If
mtereited, call for info.

CREDIT



Summer Fiesta

Youngsters who spent part of their summer studying Spanish at Union
College got an extra award for their efforts at a fiesta marking the end
of the program. Highlight was the breaking of the traditional pinata,
which showers candy on the waiting children. Getting ready to take a
swing at the stuffed bird is Kathleen Kempf of Westfield. Waiting their
turn are (I-r) Faith Robertson of Westfield, Laura Hyslot of Roselle,
Jacqueline Demarest and Caroline Garrett of Scotch Plains, Maria
Sarabia of Elizabeth, and Hilary Patterson of Westfield. In the
foreground is Melanie Hawley also of Westfield. Songs, dances,
games, and foods typical of the Spanish speaking world were an
integral part of the course.

A & P . . .
Continued From Page 1

A meeting was arranged, of
Planning Board members, A&P
representatives, and Fire
Prevention Bureau head, Bob
Rau. Rau said at the time that
the Fanwood Bureau saw no
reason for requiring the three-
side fire zone. The front of the
store is entirely sufficient for fire
fighting, Ray noted. In the event
of an evacuation due to fire, the
vast majority of shoppers would
exit out the two front doors of
the building. The firetrucks
would connect to a water
connection at the front of the
store, he noted.

Fire Chief Russell Coriell
concurred. The police have
issued innumerable warnings to
alert the public to the front of

the building, Coriell said. The
Fire Company and the Fire
Prevention Bureau have worked
very closely with A&P personnel
to encourage the provision of a
sprinkler system — a wet system

which is activated
instantaneously in the event of
fire — and that system is very
adequate, Coriell said. Nobody
from the fire company could see
any necessity for claiming the
sides of the building for fire
zones. "We felt why rob the
market of an area we didn't need
anymore," Coriell said.

"This is an awkward state of
affairs, in light of the fact that
we did an awful lot of
negotiating to get that sprinkler
system in there. What's more,

the A&P has cooperated in
establishment of a

'housekeeping' system in the
store (storage, open aisles in the
basement storage area, etc.)
which could be the model for all
Fansvood businesses. H is an
ideal housekeeping system from
the point of view of fire
prevention," Coriell stated.

Why the need for repainting?
According to Norman Geuder,
who is the Construction Official
for Fansvood, it says right there
in the law that the east and west
sides of the store are fire lanes.
That's the law established by the
Mayor and Council. Therefore,
that's what's being enforced.
Nobody — not the A&P, not the
Fire Company, not the Fire
Prevention Bureau, and not the
general citizenry who shop there
— has asked the Mayor and
Council to change the laws.

The stall-width issue also
dates back to the 1973 site plan,
as did several directional signs
which had to be relocated
because they did not conform to
what was shown in the approved
plan. However, the width of the
stalls isn't bringing forth the flak
that has been occasioned by the
fire zone designations.

The store manager says he's
had considerable shopper
complaints about the new
arrangement.

It's been a long fight to keep
the front clear for necessary
access, and the two sides are of
no need to the firemen, Rau
says. Now, uiDody will take any
of the fire lanes seriously, after
the long fight to convince the
public. True? Well, a look at the
parking lot last Friday afternoon
bore out Rau's contention.
Shoppers were parking in the
forbidden zone along the sides
of the store.

Meanwhile, bureaucracy
surges ever onward.

SCXTXR SHOES

TheVillaee SHo
425 PARK AVINUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

9:30 to5:S0 DAILY
\ American Express

Master Charge. Unique Pius
Bankamericard Handi-Cha'geNormal & Corrective Footwear

The 'Bible' Of Local Life . . ,
Continued From Page I

The "rear end" contains an invaluable directory of community
organizations, so you're fingers do very little walking to find the
number of Youth Employment Service, your church, your local
government, or a political club-

Now that you know it exists, that you can take your motheaten,
torn, bent and mutilated 1977 calendar and replace it with a nice new
one, which runs from September, 1977 to September 1978, the only
question remaining is; where can you get a new one? At: Scotchwood
Pharmacy, Irma's Bag, Fanwood Corner Store, Village Shoe, Stork
Fair, Scotch Plains Book, Store, Scotch Plains Stationery, Mountain
Drug, Fanwood Memorial Library, the Grand St. YMCA, the Marline
Ave. YMCA pool building, Tony's Pharmacy (formerly Drug Fair),
and Venezia's Hardware.

If you're lucky enough to know one of those wonderful people who
prepare it, the members of the College Club, they'll also have copies
on hand for sale. Once you get yours, guard it with your life! A lost
College Club calendar is guaranteed to render one to babbling Idiot
status!

FUNTIME
INDOOR PLAYLAND

and'
roller rink

"New Jersey's moat unique Indoorplayland" i

Try Our
Delicious HomeMade Pizza
Baked Fresh To Your Order

• Large Pinbaii Playroom • Roller Rink • Arcade
• Klddit Rides • Pool Tables • Air Hockey

• Birthdiy Party Room • Special Party Packages

OPINALLYtAR
7 DAYS A WEEK

12 NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

756-0232 U.S. HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, N.J. 07080

(Next to Vision Center In front of Tws Guys)

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL .WATIR • SIGNED LIMITED I
OILS COLORS IDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave,

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244 %~

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For the finest Names in Children's Wear

Back-to-
School

SALE!!

GIRLS'KNEE Hi's

Sizes: 7-8 Vi, 8.9'/!, 9-1 1

BOYS'TUBE SOCKS
4 PAIR PAK. S 4 3 5

One sin fits 8-1 1.

GgRLS' SEAMLESS TIGHTS

Sizes 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 10-12, 12-14

(HfMDI CH»RCEJ

427 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS
322-4422



In Our Opinion...
The Graceful Way . . .

The Township Council of Scotch Plains faced a
difficult decision last Tuesday, on whether or not to
retain Mrs, Patrena Thinnes as the township tax
collector for another year, per her request. That decision
was undoubtedly hard for all involved. In our opinion,
the decision should have been based upon the Council
members' convinctions on: 1) Mrs. Thinnes' age, 2) her
ability to perform her job. The circus atmosphere which
surrounded the vote was unfortunate, in our view.

One can understand readily the turnout of supporters
for Mrs, Thinnes. She has been associated with
township government for 27 years. Perhaps one can also
appreciate that the Council members have the right to
decide how they personally feel on the question of
extending the age policy. What we fail to understand are
the actions of Councilman Robert Griffin.

Councilman Griffin, in an attempt to explain his
"no" vote, publicly announced that he objected to
"illegal operations," uncovered in the tax office by
professional auditors some years back. After throwing
out that public "teaser," it is only natural that Mrs.
Patrena Thinnes' supporters, and indeed all citizens of
Scotch Plains, would want to know what those
illegalities were. Once the comment was made, it should
definitely have been followed up, in the same public
forum, with ample explanations. By refusing to discuss
it further in public, Mr. Griffin left an unexplained blot
upon Mrs. Thinnes' reputation.

How much more graceful it might have been, if
Councilman Griffin could have voted the "no" which
was his conviction, without casting aspersions upon the
performance of this 69-year old employee about to retire
after 27 years with the Township. If he was so convinced
of the need to replace her (which is most certainly his
right) could he not have done so by simply voting "no,"
or explaining his views on her age? As things now stand,
he has left dozens of people with two choices: either
meet with him to find out what he is alluding to, or
wonder forever. Wouldn't it have been nice to let the

, lovely lady retire in style?

Meet Your Candidates

A New Start
This is the week when the mothers of the world

unwind. It's a strange, 'tween seasons time, when the
weather, srhacks of summer,humidity, the lawn sprinkler
still circulates lazily, but the picnic baskets and the
bear*r towels are awaiting packing away in the attic.
LahJ; Day and the week that follow are always a
poignant time for families. The children, who've spent
ten weeks of hot, summer days in the heart of the
famiiy, are again off into another sphere of influence -
schools, the peers, a more public world. It's a week of
respite for the mothers, before they dig in to tackle a
busy autumn schedule of meetings, household
responsibilities, and jobs.

For the staff members of our school system, it's the
week of return. They come back, hopefully refreshed
from their absence, to a new beginning. There will be
new faces in the classrooms and new projects to tackle.

In this, the first week of a new school year, we extend
to all these groups our wishes for an especially rewarding
educational year. It is our hope that the unusual
circumstances which have brought such dissention to the
local school district over the last couple of years may be
erased in the weeks ahead, so that the focus will be upon
quality education, and a peaceful classroom year for
students, teachers, and their parents.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Today, when you have
a young teenage boy
growing up, you are
hopeful he will not fall
prey to the many Ills you
know are temptations to
that particular age group.
I have a teenage son. I am
very fortunate that this
summer, because of the
dedication of Mr. James
Mason and his assistants,
Mr, James Sochan and
Mr. Charles Mason, my
son had a healthy,
meaningful and
constructive summer.

He and several other
fifteen year olds in our
community were coached
and led to a successful
baseball season,
culminating in the winning
of the State Tournament
in Trenton. Of course we

were all delighted with
their victory.

But the real victory was
In seeing these boys work
together as a unit, having
respect for themselves and
their leaders, learning the
meaning of fair play,
learning to respect
authority, and many other
decent basic values we all
want to inculcate in our
children.

It is In large part
because of the untiring
and understanding effort
of Mr, Mason and his
staff that my son and the
others on his team had a
summer of which they can
be proud. And as his
parents, we are grateful. ;

Sincerely,
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
Scher

HARRY PAPPAS
August 31, 1977 was the last day in office for

Harry Pappas, who has resigned as Union County
Director of Purchasing to devote full time to his
campaign for the State Senate in the 22nd legislative
district. The 32-year-old Springfield resident leaves
behind an impressive string of economies realized during
his 32 months in office.

Pappas points to savings of nearly half a million
dollars through policies he initiated, as well as a host of
other innovative measures that he claims will save Union
County taxpayers additional money in the future.

When Pappas assumed office in January, 1975,
Union County had no standardized purchasing
procedure. The new purchasing agent immediately
began codifying the process in a booklet that has been
distributed to every county employee with purchasing
authority. The booklet features a flow chart that details
all 51 possible-steps in a purchasing transaction and
answers just about any conceivable question that might
arise. The booklet became the prototype for similar
manuals by heads of other departments.

Pappas also took a long hard look at the many
typewriters and business machines that have piled up
over the years in his store room tagged as junk or
obsolete equipment. He immediately started by
collecting all "obsolete" equipment from every
department in the County. "When I realized that most
items only needed minor repair I ordered all units
repaired at a cost of $2,100. As a result, over $30,000
worth of new equipment was eliminated from the budget
and not purchased,"

Another area that received Pappas' attention was
service contracts on the hundreds of machines owned by
the county. "I learned that we had machines worth
perhaps $200 that were covered by $75,000 service
contracts," Pappas recalls. By dropping the service
contracts Pappas cut the county's costs in this regard
from $650,000 to $400,000, a saving to taxpayers of a
quarter of a million dollars.

He also began consolidating the purchasing of office
supplies, He points out that two and a half years ago the
county was buying 1,003 different stationery items,
many of which were merely slightly different variations
of the basic unit. "For example," Pappas says, "I
found we were buying 17 different kinds of ball point
pens. That was inefficient and wasteful." He called in a
representative from one of New Jersey's largest state
contract stationery vendors and conducted a rigorous
pruning of items bought by the county. Pappas slashed
the number of items to 194 and enabled the county to
realize a savings through quantity purchases. Pappas
estimates this savings at $25,000 for this year.

The purchasing agent also tightened the bid
specifications and introduced an affidavit that all
potential vendors must sign to disavow any collusion
between themselves and county government. The more
stringent procedures also led to a sharp increase in the
number of items purchased by bid. Prior to Pappas'
arrival, the county averaged 75 bids a year. In the first
eight months of this year, the figure has jumped to 135,
and the outgoing purchasing Director foresees the total
reaching 200 by the end of 1977.

One of the biggest single economies realized from the
increased bidding activity was the $90,000 Pappas said
the county saved on its fuel oil requirements.

Although purchasing agents normally stick to
buying, Pappas saw a chance to save the county money
by going into the selling end, "When 1 took office, most
of the outmoded equipment was simply thrown out or
given away for practically nothing," he states. He
started the first public auction of surplus property and
brought Thousand of Dollars into the county treasury.
One piece of obsolete equipment was valued at $400 for
salvage purposes by a county employee. The item
realized 51,600 at the auction. Pappas also got $1,100
for eight cars that otherwise might have been given away
for scrap. Continued On Page 12
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mThousands of Union County residents in the 12th
, Congressional District are expected to participate in one
• of the largest public opinion polls conducted by any
congressional office.

For the fifth consecutive year, I am sending a
questionnaire to residents of the district. It should be
delivered through the mails within a week or so.

The questions this year touch on a wide range of
issues likely to come under congressional review in the
next few months.

They involve energy, the economy, foreign trade, the
postal service, marijuana use and illegal aliens.

There also are questions on campaign spending, the
Concorde SST, the FBI, auto insurance, unionization of
the armed forces, defense, and retirement age for
Members of Congress. Additionally, provision is made
for a rating of the performance of President Carter,

In past years there has been an extremely heavy
response to my questionnaires, and I am hoping for the
same degree of interest and cooperation this year.

It is important to me and to everyone in the district
that there should be a good response. In a representative
form of government, elected officials function most
effectively when they are aware of the views of those
they represent.

Space is provided on each questionnaire for responses
by two persons. This does not mean, however, that I am
limiting the opportunity to respond to just two members
of each household. If more questionnaires are needed, 1
svill be happy to provide them.

Requests for extra copies can be made to my district
office in Union Township, The telephone number is
687-4235.

When responses to the questionnaire have been
tabulated, I will issue a report detailing the results.

Questions asked this year are:
1. Illegal aliens — Would you favor limited amnesty

for illegal aliens, such as to those who have been in the
U.S. for S years or longer and who have a close relative
who is a U.S. citizen; or whose deportation would result
in an unusual hardship?

2. Campaign spending — Are you in favor of using
federal funds, provided by voluntary tax check-offs, to

' •help finance Congressional election campaigns?
Do you favor private contributions to finance the

campaigns of candidates for Congress and the U.S.
Senate?

3. Economy — Are you optimistic about the economy
over the next year?

4. The Concorde SST — Do you think the Concorde
should be banned from Newark Airport?

5. Drugs — Should the use of marijuana be
decriminalized?

6. Energy — Do you believe that the worldwide
energy shortage is as critical as President Carter has
warned?

Foreign trade — Would you favor restricting the
importation of foreign products — such as clothing,
shoes, appliances, etc. — to create more jobs for
Americans, even though limiting such imported goods
may increase the cost of these items?

8. Intelligence — Should the FBI be allowed to
maintain domestic surveillance and information on
American citizens who are suspected of cooperating
with hostile foreign governments?

9. Foreign affairs — Should the U.S. extend
diplomatic recognition and rehabilitative aid to
Vietnam?

Do you approve of the U.S. resuming diplomatic
relations with Cuba at the present time?

10. President Carter — Do you think President Carter
is doing a good job?

11. Postal service — Do you think it would be prefer-
able to return control of the Post Office and rate
structure to the Congress?

Do you favor elimination of Saturday mail deliveries?
12. Auto Insurance — Do you believe that Congress

should pass a national "no-fault" automobile insurance
plan?

13. Armed Forces — Should members of the Armed
Forces be permitted to form a union?

14. Retirement — Should a mandatory retirement age
be set for members of the U.S. Congress?

15. Defense — How do you view the defense capabil-
ities of the Soviet Union in relation to our own?

A. Greater than
B. Less than
C. Roughly equivalent
Much controversy has arisen concerning relative U.S.-

Soviet military strength. With this in mind, what do you
think should be done with the defense budget? Should it
be:

A. Increased
B. Decreased
C. Kept constant
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Hargwood On Campaign Trail

The Fanwood Democratic Team campaigning for the election of Bill
Hargwood to the Fanwood Borough Council, took time out from the
campaign to join ranks and pose for this photo.

Pictured from left to right are Mr, Fred Honold, President of the
Fanwood Democratic Club; Mrs. Carol Whittington, Councilwoman;
Mr. Bill Hargwood, Democratic Candidate for Council; Mrs. Gloria
Schilder, Campaign Manager; Mr. Pat Dunne, Councilman; and Ms.
Teresa Ryan, Democratic Municipal Chairperson. Missing from the
photo is Mr. Robert Giegerich, Campaign Treasurer.

Last Minute Details
For Republican Candidates

After many months of summer preparation, Labor Day arrives and
with it, the traditional beginning of the campaign trail.

Loren Hollembaek and Frank Boyle, Republican Candidates for the
Fanwood Borough Council, recently met with Karen Paardecamp,
their Campaign Manager, to discuss last minute campaign schedules.

The two candidates also made final preparations for their door-to-
door walking campaign to meet the public, and in particular,
newcomers to Fanwood.

One of the many points discussed during this meeting was problems
the candidates intend to tackle in the downtown business district.

Discuss Campaign Strategy

Freeholder Walter E. Boright of Scotch Plains, Springfield Mayor
Joanne Rajoppi, and Elizabeth Commissioner Thomas J. Dillon, the
three Democratic candidates for Union County Board of Freeholders,
discuss campaign strategy with Fanwood Democratic Chairperson
Terry Ryan and Scotch Plains Democratic Chairman Fred S.
Lombardo, left to right.

Wine & Cheese
Party Planned

Fanwood Borough Council
Candidate Bill Hargwood will be
honored at a Wine & Cheese
Party given by Bob and Barbara
Giegerich at their home, 367
North Avenue, Saturday,
September 10.

Fanwood res iden ts ,
Democrats, Independents, and
responsible Republicans are
invited to attend to meet and
visit the Democratic Candidate.
Request is made that you call for
reservations so that proper
accomodations can be made.
Barbara Oiegerich, 889-7390 or
Carol Whittington, 322-8312.

Chief Parenti
To Speak At
Republican Club

Fanwood Police Chief,
Anthony J. Parcnii, will be the
guebt speaker at the Fanwood
Republican Club meeting on
Thursday, September 8 at 8:15
pm in the Capital Savings and
Loan Bank Community Room,
206 South Avenue, Fanwood.

Chief Parenti will speak about
the services offered by the Police
Department, the type of activities
the force is involved in today and
the crime rate in the Borough. He
will give members of the audience
an opportunity to ask questions
and share concerns.

The Harvest Ball Dance will be
held on Friday, October 14 at
Snuffy's in Scotch Plains.
Richard Lea, Club President, has
appointed Richard Calahan as
Chairman of the annual event.

ATTENTION
BUSINESSMEN
WHEN IT COMES TO PROFITS

WE'VE GOT SOMETHING
YOU CAN PLANT
YOUR FEET ON!

Whyii K comes lo business carpeting.
Huniruh l-merson's experience and
reputation will help keep your business in
the black... Or red... Or blue. You name it.
«u'u- gut ihi! color and the carpet just right
lor uiu.

The King of Carpets...

HAMRAII EMERSON
PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 754-2300

[SOMERVILLE Between Rt 22 and Somemiie Circie722-79Qu]

Did you know you can get the

Highest Interest
on

Regular Savings Accounts
at

M
FEDERAL SAVINGS

FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH .
351 1000 j k

OPEN
CLASSROOM

INDIVIDUAL
PROGRAM

NURSERY SCHOOL and KINDERGARTEN
Where younisters learn how to learn

13SQ Terrill Road
(Rear Builfling)

Scotch Plains. New Jersey

Certified
Teaching Staff

Chaperoned
Transportation

Available

Accredited by
New jsrsey Stats
Dept. of Education

Licensed by
New Jersey State
Dept, of Health

Children
3 to 6 years
e 2, 3, or 5 Day Program

• 10:00 a.m. to

2:30 p.m.

• Extended Care Available

• Nutritious Hot Lunch
• Limited Enrollment

322-4652

Patricia Ciaiulli
Direcior



'Stella's5 Holds Grand Opening

Stella Weiss (left), owner of "Just Stella's," cuts the ribbon and
formally opens her fashion boutique. With her are Plalnfield Mayor
Paul O'Keefe, Scotch Plains Mayor Anne Wodjenski, and Plainfield
Couneilwoman Marilyn Sonnenschein.

Wearing gowns from "Just Stella's" fashion boutique, professional
models Monica Peasy, Susan Barny, and Leta Dority strolled
serenely along South Avenue last Saturday, stopping occasionally in a
restaurant or two to strut their duds for "Just Stella's" grand Opening
at 1358 South Avenue, Plainfield. Modeling with them was Cheree
Shamee and Judie Steinhardt, both with "Just Stella's," and Melinda
Hagey,
Owner Stella Weiss, of Scotch
Plains, a veteran of the fashion
world, invited the New York
models to participate in the
Grand Opening celebration,
Also in attendance were
Plainfield Mayor Paul O'Keeffe,
Scotch Plains Mayor Anne
Wodjenski, and Plainfield
Couneilwoman Marilyn
Sonnenschein who joined in the
ribbon-cutting ceremonies.

Neighboring merchants added
to the party with Olde Towne
Liquors supplying the wine,
Margie's Cake Box supplying
the cake, and Larry's
Delicatessen serving Sloppy
Joes,

John Lesco of the Fanny
Woods Restaurant has invited
the models to make regular

Susan Barny (left), Monica
Deasy, and Leta Dority, under
the direction of Dick Manz,
model gowns now available at
"Just Stella's,"

appearances there on
Wednesday's lunch hour
beginning Sept, 28, and they can
also be seen at the White
Lantern Restaurant.

Cut-A-Thon
This Sunday

Flo Okin Cancer Relief Young
Women's Group will hold a hair
cut-a-thon at The Subway, 226
North Ave., Westfield on
Sunday, September 11 from 10
am to 5 pm. Appointments can
be made by calling The Subway
at 233-2726 or just walk in the
day of the cut-a-thon. There will
be a minimum donation for
adults of $8 and a minimum for
children of SS,

All services and facilities of
The Subway are being donated
to Flo Orkin Cancer Relief
Young Women's Group. All
proceeds will help to aid
Individual cancer patients in the
greater Union-Essex County
area, Audrey Model is
chairwoman of the project.

Friends, old and new, came
out to wish Stella success and
make the Grand Opening a true
celebration. Call or stop in
weekdays from 10 to 6, It's Just
Stella's and just beginning.

Halpin,
Magnolia Named
Coordinators

Al Fasola, campaign director
of the Baieman for Governor
Committee, has appointed
Walter G, Halpin, Union
County Clerk, and Michael
Magnolia, Director of Buildings
and Grounds co-coordinators
for the Union County People for
Bateman. Halpin and Magnolia
are organizing county project
chairmen who in turn will assist
municipal coordinators in the
Bateman campaign. Both
predict a busy time from Labor
Day to Election Day and are
encouraged by the response and
willingness of people to work,

"We have had many offers of
help from people who are fed up
with Byrne and want to work for
Ray Bateman regardless of
political affiliation," Halpin
stated.

Halpin lives in Fanwood with
his wife and two children. He is
serving his third term as Union
County Clerk.

Magnolia is a life long resident
of Elizabeth and has been active
in Republican politics in Eastern
Union County for years. He
served as Halpin's campaign
manager in Halpin's successful
bid for a third term in 1976.

The two have teamed up again
to work for the election of Ray
Bateman. Anyone wishing to
work for Bateman may contact
Halpin or Magnolia or their
local Republican municipal
chairman.

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .

ANOTHER NEW P - R LISTING H
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We found it! Rooms cozy enough for a working couple to
enjoy and large enough for the king-sized furniture — a
picture windowed living room, opening from the slate entrance
foyer, a family sized dining room, country kitchen, a 16 x 13
enclosed porch to be used as a family room with a brick wall
and Franklin stove, one large bedroom and bath downstairs
and two 18' bedrooms and bath upstairs, also a below grade
recreation room. A delightful cape home to enjoy offered at
$54,500.

Ivts: RuthCTate
Betty S, Dixon
William Herring
Maurice Duffy

Members: Westfie

233-3858
232.5538
889-4712
889-7583

Id Board of RealKWestfield Beard of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfield Ml .S,
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Prima Ballerina Teaches Locally Dance Aerobics

Mme. Henryka Stankeiwicz, former Prima Ballerina and star of
Polish and French ballet, is now preparing for her fall season as Dance
Director of Mme, Henia's School of Ballet, American Legion,
Jennings Lane in North Plainfield,

Having studied ballet since the age of six in the Warsaw Opera Ballet
School, Mme, Henia takes an exclusively unique approach in her
instruction. The classical ballet technique using the Russian modern
method, pantomine, and Character Ballet is taught to create a drama
or small ballet with a story.

In 1947 Mme, Henia was appointed Prima Ballerina with the
Breslau Opera, She later travelled on two world tours as the star of Le
Theatre D'Art du Ballet in Paris, As Dance Director, she is offering
tap and adult exercise in addition to ballet to students of any age. For
information call 756-4133 or contact the North Plainfield American
Legion.

Many of us would like to
become physically fit but lack
ihe ambition needed to attain a
high level of physical fitness.

How can you become
physically fit? To anssser this
question the type of fitness you
desire must first be determined.
Fitness can be broken down into
two categories; health fitness
and motor performance fitness.
If you choose to improve your
motor fitness there are many
conditioning programs available
to aid you in achieving your
performance in a specific span.

However, if you choose health
fitness, Kenneth Cooper and
various other exercise
physiologists ha\e developed a
program that uses rhythmical
exercises (walking, running, etc.)
done without interruption to
achieve health fitness. These
exercises require the body to
effectively use and process
oxygen. In doing so the
participant is becoming
physically fit through the
developement of their cardio-sas
cular respiratory system.

The National YMCA has been
instrumental in developing one
aerobics program that uses
dance as a medium for achieving
health fitness. The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA is
fortunate to have a certified
dance aerobics instructor on its

staff. Our dance aerobics
program offers women the
opportunity to develop health
fitness and figure benefits using
vigorous exercise and the
enjoyment of dancing. The
emphasis is on a sound
individual fitness workout, not
on skill or technique. Each
session offers new dances
designed to strengthen the heart
and lungs, improve circulation,
relieve tension and increase
energy, while providing a
pleasant social atmosphere to
learn in. Classes are conducted
daily Monday thru Friday 9 -
9:50 am and 9:55 • 10:45 am.
Also, Monday and Wednesday
evenings 8 - 8';3O pm. For more
information call the YMCA at
322-7600,

Robbery , , .
Continued From Page 1

Detective Charles Perssons,
who is assigned to the case, said
the men were reportedly about
25 to 30 years old. He said he
had been alerted by
Mountainside that a similar ease
had been reported there.

Patrols have been beefed up
throughout the borough,
Parenti said. It is the first armed
robbery in the history of the
borough, he said. At the present
time, a special squad has been
assigned to the investigation,
Parenti, while advising residents
not to panic, requested that they
report any suspicious vehicles
seen around the neighborhood.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003

1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WEST • WESTFIELb, NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

SCHOOLSHOISATTHI

GLOBE
A big selection of

Back.(o.Schoo! Shots
from$7,§aapair

new styles & colors
Also

Sneakers
for ail the family

from $4,96

We sell Pro-Keds — $12.98

• Convirst • Con-coich
• Work Shots • House Slippers

• Boots

GLOBiSHOES
172 E. Front St., Plainfield

7S6-4254

Hershey's
Caterers

Delicatessen
&

Banquet Room
Available For All Types

Of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to 85)

Dinners • Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings • Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

MME, HENIA'S
SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL BALLET

Classical Ballet
by Russian Method

Classes for All Ages
Beginner to Advance

BALLET
TAP

CHARACTER

Register befnre claims arlMimc

Baby Class Age 4 on Saturday1;
Special Evening Teenage & Adult Class

p Location American Leyion Hall

\

\
CUSTOM

CABINETRY
by

Ingle $c Siadjter, 3nc.
• KITCHEN CABINETS
• VANITIES
• BUILT - INS
• FORMICA SPECIALISTS
• WOOD - ALL TYPES

1612 E. SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-8877

™. " LWt« DANCE STUDIO
1 1 8 W A L N U T AVE.f

M-''oB'/o<nuniw/c«'''''"«r''«'«s«M*ih4W,«;CRANFORD
/sRi

It's not just a Job,
It's an Adventurs
See your Navy
Ricruitiror
Call Toll-free
800.841.8000

l _ . * • * !

* „ * -

REGISTER 1 K M . TO 5 P.M.
SEPT. 9 I SAT., SEPT. 101

BALLET & POINTI * TAP * MODERN JAZZ
GYMNASTICS & TUMBLING

GIRLS - BOYS - MEN • WOMEN • A l l AGES - ALL LEVELS
****H^i^*^w^^it^^Wife

You Deserve The BEST Call For BrochurT^
AFFILIATED WITH NJ. DANCE THEATRE BALLET CO. - MEMBER OF DANCE S u c ? T M ? n F AMFPIfA

STUDENTS PERFORM IN PROFESSIONAL AND LOCAL PRODUCTIONS
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New Principal
At St. Bart's

Sister Anna Zippili of the
Religious Teachers FUippini has
recently been named principal of
St. Bartholomew's School in
Scotch Plains,

Sister Anna brings to St.
Bartholomew's a wide
background of educational and
supervisory experience. Most
recently she served as
Supervisory Administrator for
the Religious Teachers Filippini.
She has served as head of the
English Department at Villa
Walsh College in Morristown,
Sister Superior in Hamilton,
Ontario in Canada, and as
principal of St. Bernadette's
School, Brooklyn, and St.
Michael's School, Cranford. She
has taught on the junior high,
high school and college level.
Sister Anna's academic

credentials include a B.A. in
English Literature and
Philosophy from the College of
St. Elizabeth, an M.A. in
English Literature from Seton
Hall University, and a Doctorate
in Philosophy from Catholic
University. In addition, Sister

Anna holda a B.A. in music
from Juilllard where she studied
violin.

Sister Anna perceives her role
as principal as a varied one, but
the greatest is "religious and
instructional leadership." Her
priorities are first and foremost
the children of St.
Bartholomew's, followed by
teachers, parents, and "in a
wider sense, the entire
community. Even though she is
an experienced educator. Sister
Anna believes that "each new
year and day brings newer
problems, challenges, and
growth experiences. One is
always in the 'process of
becoming1."

Asked for a general statement
of her philosophy, she wrote,
"Yesterday's idea does not
influence that of today. It will
only influence so far as one will
react with new ideas."

Woman's Club
Sets 1st Meeting

"What a Library Can Do For a
Town and People For a
Library" will be the topic of a
talk to be given by Mrs. Grace
Paltz, at the first meeting of the
season, of the Fanwood
Woman's Club at 12:30 pm on
Wednesday, September 14 in the
Fanwood Community House.

Mrs. Paltz, a longtime
resident of Fanwood, has been
the head librarian of the
Fanwood Memorial Library for
the past twelve years.

Mrs. Robert Weber will be in
charge of the social hour and
flowers will be arranged by Mrs.
Walter H. Van Hoesen.

The executive committee will
meet at 9:30 am on Monday,
September 12 in the home of the
president, Mrs. Theodore R.
Gerlach, 101 Forest Road to

complete plans for the new year.
Club members have been

working on handcrafted articles,
during the summer, and they will
be sold on September 17 at a
Flea Market at the Fanwood
Railroad Station. Mrs. Frank T.
Goodyear, vice-president, is in
charge of the project.

The Creative Needlecraft
department will meet at 12 noon
om Wednesday, September 21 at
the community house. Mrs. Van
Hoesen and Mrs. Harold Station
are co-chairmen. They will serve
as hostesses.

The Garden Department will
meet at 12 noon on Wednesday,
September 28 in the home of the
chairman, Mrs. Cyrus j .
Twitchell, 163 Hunter Avenue.

On Tuesday, September 27,
all department chairmen will
attend a "Chairmen Briefing" at
the Wilson Memorial Church, 7
Valley Road, Watchung.
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The Queen Bee saysi

Our interest
non-fluctuating

and
guaranteed!

GUARANTEED INTEREST ON
4 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

Compounded Dally
Minimum ii.OOO
Limited Issue

21/2 TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

1 TO 2% YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATiS

i year
Compounded Daily
Minimum Si,000

a year
Compounded Daily
Minimum S1.00Q

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty far early withdrawals on ell certificates.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY

832-7173
MambarFSUC
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Linda C, Church
Is Bride Of Harry M. Wowchuck

MR, AND MRS. HARRY MICHAEL WOWCHUCK

Linda C, Church of Cranford
became the bride of Harry
Michael Wowchuck of Scotch
Plains at Calvary Lutheran
Church in Cranford, The bride
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Leonard C. Church of 43 S,
Union Avenue, Cranford, Mr.
Church gave his daughter in
marriage. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Nicholas Wowchuck of
Scotch Plains.

Rev. Arnold j . Dahlquist
officiated . at the double-ring
ceremony, which was followed
by a reception at Scotch Hills

Country Club, Scotch Plains.
Miss Janice Church was her

sister's maid of honor. Michael
DeLisi of Scotch Plains was best
man.

Mrs. Wowchuck was educated
at Cranford High School and
Union College, and is associated
with Summit Medical Group,
Summit, Her husband, who
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Rutgers University, is employed
by Blue-Star Buick-Qpel, Scotch
Plains,

Philathalians In
Fanwood

The theatre group of
Fanwood, the Philathalians
invites you to attend their first
meeting of this year, on
Friday, September 9, 8:30 pm.
The meetings are held the second
Friday of every month, at the
Barn, 33 Elm Avenue in
Fanwood. We are always
looking for new members who
enjoy working in front of or
behind the curtain. An
interesting program is planned
for this Friday evening. For

information please call, Marsha
Frank, 322-5629.

The Philathalians of Fanwood
announce the cast call for
Someone's Waiting, an
intriguing mystery by Emlyn
Williams, The mystery calls for 4
women ages 18-55 and for 3 men
ages 20-65. All interested parties
are invited to audition on
Sunday and Monday, September*
11 and 12 at 8 pm at the Barn, 33
Elm Avenue in Fanwood. The
production dates are November
4 ,5 ,6 , 11, 12, 13, 18 and 19. FoTr
more information call Don
Soderlund, 755-6014.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography
2374 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, 07076

201-889-7770-1

david a. jaczko / edward j . gates

CHIT-CHAT
Daniel C. Hanrahan II, a

senior and a real estate major in
the School of Business at
Indiana University, has been
elected President of the Sigma
Nu fraternity chapter.

Mr, Hanrahan is a graduate of
SPFHS (1974) and resides at 7
Clinton Lane, Scotch Plains.

Miss Colleen Stewart of
Scotch Plains has enrolled at the
Katharine Gibbs School in
Montclair for the One-Year
Secretarial Program.

Miss Stewart, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stewart,
is a graduate of SPFHS,

mmm

Dr. Walther H. Ott, 1874
Quimby Lane, Scotch Plains,
was named a Fellow of the
Poultry Science Association at
its annual meeting in Alabama at
Auburn University, August 8-
11, 1977, Dr. Ott was Senior
Scientist In Merck Sharp &
Dohme Research Laboratories
at the time of his retirement in
October, 1976,

The title, "Fellow," is granted
for professional distinction. Not
more than five members may be
elected as Fellows at any one
annual meeting.

Dr. Ott is a forty-year member
of the Poultry Science
Association and has served on
numerous committees and held
various offices. He is the only
industrial scientist to serve as
President of the Association.
Dr. Ott is currently an Associate
Editor of Poultry Science and
also of the Journal of Nutrition.

*••

U.S. Air Force Staff Sergeant
Michael Weber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Weber of 5
Poplar Pi., Fanwood, N.J. has
arrived for duty at L.G.
Hanscom AFB, Mass.

Sergeant Weber, an
administrative specialist with a
unit of the Air Force Systems
Command, previously served at
Osan AB, Republic of Korea.

The sergeant is a 1969
graduate of Union Catholic
High School, Scotch Plains,
N.J,

Debra Ann Healey And
David Lee Borger Are Married

MRS, DAVID LEE BQROER

and LauraDebra Ann Healey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J,
Healey of 26 Deerfield Road,
East Brunswick and David Lee
Borger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin L. Borger of 353
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood,
were married on September 10,
1977. Father Moran and Rev.
Hunt officiated at the
ceremonies, at 4:00 p.m. at St.
Mary's Roman Catholic
Church. A wedding reception
was held at Masonic Hall in
South River.

Lynn Healey was her sister's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Janet Stutzman, Karen

— - • ^*—•~~-—~~"—i

LOOKING FOR Wedding Invitations?

COME TO THE TIMES!
We have a wide selection of

• personal stationery • business cards • wedding invitations

• business letterhead stationery • birth announcements

• wedding/engagement announcements

THE TIMES

| 1600 E, Second Street Scotch Plains, NJ 322-5266 j

Dondron,
Grzybowski,

James Milke was best man.
The ushers included Robert
Goldstein, Barry Blust, and
Thomas Karan.

Mrs. Borger graduated from
Muhlenberg Hospital School of
Nursing and Union College and
is employed as an R.N. at John
F, Kennedy Medical Center. Mr.
Borger holds a B.S.CE, from
Newark College of Engineering,
and an M.S.C.E. from New
Jersey Institute of Technology.
He is employed by Oibbs and
Hill, Inc. in New York.

HENRY
LUHRS
Meet the artist at a reception on

Sunday, September 11 from 2 to 5.

You are cordially invited to attend the two-week, one-man show of
Henry Luhrs, boat builder and highly skilled marine artist.

Mr. Luhrs pointings are rapidly gaining in value as the public
recognizes the fine painting skills of the retired boat builder.

1775 Springfield Avenue •Maplewood, NJ- • (201) 7614199
HOURS! Monday .Friday, 9.5; Saturday & Sunday, 10-f



Patrice Marian Albert
Bride Of Walter Paul Siursen

Photo by Classic Studio

MR. & MRS. WALTER PAUL SJURSEN
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Church in Scotch Plains was the
setting for the August 20, 1977
nuptials of Patrice Marian
Albert and Walter Paul Sjursen.
Father Connors officiated at the
nuptials, at 4:00 p.m. A wedding
reception at Gran Centurion
Country Club In Clark followed,

Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Albert
of 2051 West Broad Street,
Scotch Plains are the bride's
parents. They gave their
daughter in marriage to the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Sjursen of 46 Poplar Place,
Fanwood.

Miss Jerilyn Valenti, cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor.
The bride was also attended by

-Roots5 At
S.P. Library

Episode 11 of "Roots"
(Freedom) will be shown at the
Scotch Plains Public Library
Monday, September 12, at'g pm.
The Civil War has just ended in
this installment and the family is
doing well sharecropping until
rampaging nightriders destroy
their crops. Tom, still a
blacksmith, files a special mark
on each horse shod to enable
him to identify future riders.
Senator Justin assumes
ownership of the plantation and
announces Tom cannot leave
because of an outstanding debt.

S.E.E.C, (Square Ecomenical
t- Education Center) will present a

film at the Library, September
!r 15, describing the Metric
„• System. This program has been
"* government-funded and is aimed

at educating adults, as children
will learn the Metric System in
school. There will be literature

. offered at this time and the film
will be shown continuously from
2 until 5 pm, A second program
with lecture will be presented
September 26 at 8 pm.

There will be a special full-
length film shown Thursday,
September 15, at 7 pm. A Night
To Remember was adapted by
Eric Ambler from Walter Lord's
novel in turn based on the
historical tragedy of the sinking
of the R.M.5. Titaric on her
maiden voyage. This highly
acclaimed film was named
among the Ten Best of the Year
by the National Board of
Review, New York Times, etc.

her sister, Miss Lynn Albert,
Mrs. Daniel McCool, Miss Rise
Cheser, and the groom's sister,
Miss Nancy Sjursen.

Mr, David Schear was best
man. The ushers were Douglas
Albert, Jr., brother of the bride;
Kenneth Valenti, cousin of the
bride; Daniel McCool, and
James Bellamy.

After a trip to Paradise
Island, Bahamas, the couple will
live in Bound Brook.

Mr. and Mrs. Sjursen
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Mrs.
Sjursen is employed by N.J. Bell
Telephone. Her husband has
graduated from Rutgers College
of Engineering.

Bingo Resumes
AtU.C.

Mr. Thomas McCloskey of
Cranford has been appointed
chairman of the bingo games at
Union Catholic for the school
year 1977-'78. The weekly games
will resume on Tuesday,
September 6 at 7:30 pm, Mr.
McCloskey will be assisted by
Mrs. Lois Urban of Cranford,
Mr. Robert Frank of Rahway,
Robert Keenan of Fanwood and
John Coogan of Cranford.

Heads Up,
Bookworms!

The College Woman's Club of
Westfield will do it again this fall
— their second annual booksale
is set for the middle of
September.

It is chaired again by Sandy
Blackwood, who, with the club's
other members, has been
collecting books most of this
year so that buyers will have an
even belter selection.

You'll find over 4,000
volumes at Community Players
building on the corner of North
Avenue and Edgewood in
Westfield. These include books
on such topics as cooking,
gardening, history, fiction, non-
fiction, reference works and
dictionaries, and a large variety
of magazines geared to everyone
from the amateur mechanic to
the gourmet cook. And for those
who may find low prices an
added incentive, most books will
cost less than a dollar, many
marked between 25« and 80c

As all College Woman's Club
projects, the booksale will raise
money to finance scholarships
and freshman grants for
Westfield students. Please stop
by on Thursday, September 15,
from 10 to 8; Friday, September
16, from 10 to 6; or Saturday,
September 17, from 10 to 1.

BACK TO SCHOOL
we have -the latest
5+yleSj Western, GOOD
FITTING jeans , fuzxy
Sweaters and lo-ts of
plaids. ' AND our- stone is
ALWAVS ZB'5O% less
others — the same

1913 BmriB AVM
SCOTCH PLAf/fS

Pat
unce

1977-78 Season
Classes will begin week of September 19th

held at
Private Studio in Fanwood

Ballet - Toe - Tap - Modern Jazz
and

Ballet Exercise Classes

All Classes an Small for Individual Attention

Children - 5 Yrs. and Older - Adult Classes

For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane 322-8801
Member of N.J, Federation Music Clubs

hennas - perms j
next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

it's.

654° I weed 4849

189 elm st, westfield )

1358 SOUTH AVE. (Near Terrill Rd. by Margie's GaKa Box)

Natural, Organic
and Health Foods

• FLOURS • JUICES • BEANS
• DRIED FRUITS • GRAINS • NUTS • HERB TEAS

SPECIAL
S2.50 OFF

ON
500 mg

VITAMIN C
Minimum
Purchase

$2,00

L

Lucyle's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Quild, Inc.

^#<s&% Fall Classes Begin Sept, 12th ;

s' ^ Register in Person vt
^ Sat,, Sept. 10th, 1 -3 pm

at school "^
REGISTER NOW i ^ " '

^ ^

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
30ALL Complete

BREEDS Course

N.J. DOG COLLEGE
"i'ROFl SSIONAL

QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393

7*?
BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
387 PARK A V I . , SCOTCH PLAJNS

OPEN
SUNDXYS

323-713?
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ENTERTAINMENT
By BobCurrie
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COMMUNITY THEATRE READIES FALL SEASON
This fall, community theatres throughout Central New Jersey will

be offering a wide variety of dramatic events. The following is a listing
of many of the productions which will be offered this fall.

Scotch Plains Parish Players located at the Unitarian Church, 724
Park Ave. in Plainfield will open their '77.'78 season with the musical
comedy, Irene, to be presented Fridays and Saturdays, Nov. 4-19. For
more information call 754-3788.
Scotch Plains Players will present the hit musical, Follies, at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church on Martine Ave. Follies will run
Fridays and Saturdays, Nov. 11-26. For more information call 322-4229.

Craig Theatre, 6 Kent Place in Summit will present El Grande De
Coca-Cola, Fridays and Saturdays, Sept. 9-24. Tickets, 273-6233.

Circle Players, 416 Victoria Ave. in Piscataway will present Neil
Simon's comedy, The Good Doctor, Sept. 9-24. Info: 968-7555.

Cranford Dramatic Society, located at the CDS theatre on Winans
Ave. will present another Simon comedy, Plaza Suite.Sept, 30 thru
Oct. 15. Reservations, 276-7611 or 276-6113,

Edison Valley Playhouse, located on the corner of Oak Tree Road
and Woodland Ave. in Edison will present Life With Father, Sept. 9
thru Oct. 9. Tickets and reservations, 756-4488.

Westfield Community Players will present A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To The Forum, Oct. 14-29. WCP are located
at the clubhouse, 1000 North Ave. in Westfield.

Well, I finally saw Star Wars. I've heard so much about the film that
I decided to see what the fuss was all about. Star Wars is a fun-filled
fantasy a la Buck Rogers and Flash Gorden. It's about a beautiful
princess, two sharp-shootin' heroic heroes, an evil villian and two of
the funniest robots this side of Jupiter.

The realistic and exciting special effects make the film a joy to
behold. Part of the thanks for this goes to Fanwood resident Peter
Kuran. Kuran, a student at the California Institute of the Arts and
animator with International Light and Magic (a special effects
company), was responsible, in part, for all those great laser beam shots
that make viewers go "ooooh" and "aaah". Peter was also a stand-in
for the robot C3PO and can be seen in the desert scene for about 5
seconds. Not bad, huh?

Star Wars is total entertainment, no mind-boggling plot to confuse
you, just fun. It will leave you shouting "Hooray for the Good
Guys," "Hooray for Star Wars," "Hooray for Peter," and "Hooray
for H o l l y w o o d ! "

Peter Kuran of Fanwood is helped into the C3PO gear on the set of
Star Wars in the California desert, Peter was a stand-in for the part of
the robot and appeared in several scenes in the movie.

Altar Guild Sale
A giant barn sale will be held

onSaturday, September 10, from
10 am through 4 pm in the
Parish Hall of All Saints
Church, 5S9 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. Items for sale include
toys, bicycles, sports equipment,
skates, boots, as well as small
appliances, household articles
and furniture for indoors or
outdoors. There will be a sale of
plants and a bake sale.
Refreshments will be on sale in
the kitchen.

The sale is sponsored by the
Altar Guild of the church for the
benefit of church projects.

M.U.S.LC. To
Hold Auditions

M.U.S.I.C. Inc. (Middlesex,
Union, Somerset in Concert)
announces that auditions for
their winter concert will be held
on two Monday evenings,
September 19 and September 26.
The chorus rehearses every
Monday evening from 7:45 to 10
pm in the Band Room of the
South Plainfield High School,
Lake Ave., South Plainfield.
This year's winter concert will be
the Christmas portion of
Handel's Messiah to be
performed in several New Jersey
locations during the month of
December.

Accompaniment for the
oratorio will be provided by
members of the Chamber
Symphony of New Jersey.
Conductor and musical director
for the concert is C.L. Nair.
Please call Al GaNun, 756-8361,
if you wish to audition.

Plfd. Honors
Matthews

The Plainfield City Council
expressed its official sorrow and
regret over the death of Phillip
I . Manhews on August 17 in a
resolution at its Tuesday night
public meeting.

Matthews, a resident of
Plainfield for most of his life,
served as a member of the city's
Board of Adjustment, as
Councilman-at-Large, as Fourth
Ward Councilman, and as a
member of the Planning Board.

Matthews was an
acknowledged inventor who
developed a special coolant
designed for air-cool engines,
known as Mo-Power. He was
commended by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt for his
military research and endeavors
during World War II and will
remain a fondly remembered
resident and distinguished,
productive citizen of Plainfield.

Cheese * Wine Purtlei
Gourmet Foods
Unique Cheese Gifts
ChtMe Platters
Domestic & Imported Cheeses

We can order special gourmet
foods far you —jusl ask ust

164 E. Front St. (Bear)
Plainfield, NJ

(Enlranet off E, 2nd SI, Parking Lai)

FliOLIY'S
SCHOOt «f

M M Of UN MNCinit

561-8888

Arties cm or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Depaittncnt for a quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22 , MOUNTAINSIDE, N J .

En|oy the Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine..,
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfection.

Eicape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Mon.-Thuri
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:30- 12 AM
1 1:30- Z AM
IPM-2AM

I FM. 12 AM

I 58 TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

Loses 104 pounds
Credits Conway Diet Institute

NEW MEMBERS-SAVE 55,00
You will save the usual registration fee of $5,00 if you
bring this coupon with you to any meeting listed.
Offer expires Friday, September 23, 1977.

Judi Williamson, over-
weight from child-
hood, has lost 104
pounds in 14 months
while following the
Conway 1000 Calorie
Diet and attending the
weekly Insight semi-
nars.
"It's the first diet that
has worked for me. I
have finally learned to
control my habit of
overeating," says the
delighted mother of
two.
Judi's new interests in-
clude tennis, skiing,
and swimming. "Life is
a lot more exciting for
me now that I'm thin.
The Conway Diet is
the best thing that
ever happened to me.
I'm happy to recom-
mend it to anyone who
is overweight."

Weekly Insight-Motivation Seminars
Scotch Plains — Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M.
First United Methodist Church of Scotch
Plains, 1171 Terrill Road
Cranford — Mondays, 7:30 P.M.
Cranford United Methodist Church
201 Lincoln Ave. E. (Corner Walnut)
Edison— Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M.
Brunswick Bowl O Mat, 1695 Oaktree Rd.

Or Call 864-1513 or 232-2918
Registration $5.00 plus Weekly Seminars $2.75 j

Diet Watchers, Inc., a subsidiary of |

CONWAY DIET INSTITUTE-No Fish Required
Tii m i jT-ii g-.._- - _ _ I , , - |- — I , | _ — _ - t t ,» . , . , . i t . . „ ^ . , ... l t , . ft m •> n"n ir"T " " * ' " *
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DIVISION Of CONSUMER AFFAIRS
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There are those who say that America runs on credit - and credit

cards.

Bihler To Direct
SPFCC

The management staff of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Chorus has
announced that Mr, Charles H,
Bihler of 2514 Tack Circle,
Scotch Plains, will be the
SPFCC Music Director.But all too many of us take the cards - and the credit - for granted,

not realizing how important it is to build a good credit rating. There is
a lot more to a good rating than simply being accepted for a credit card
at our favorite department store.

A good credit rating can affect your ability to buy life insurance or
even get a job. And, there's a "Catch 22" to credit. Sometimes it's like
recent college graduates trying to get a job. They can't get a job
without experience and they can't get experience without a job,

Don't wait to apply for credit until you really need it. At such a
critical point you may not be able to get it because you have not yet
established a good rating - or any rating at all.

So apply for that credit card now, even it you don't use it. It will
give you a record of credit. Some people even go so far as taking out a
bank loan - even if they don't need it - just to pay it back quickly, also
to help establish a good rating. Once you do establish credit, the
quality of your rating is entirely up to you.

There are several thousand credit bureaus nationwide collecting
information about consumers. Many are connected by teletype to
centralized computer files on millions of Americans. Every time you
apply for credit, these bureaus are tapped for every bit of information
they have on you.

Besides your name, address, social security number, and birthdate,
these bureaus also contain your employer, position, and income, your
former address, former employer, spouse's name, social security
number, employer and income, and whether you own your home,
rent, or board.

Also, any time you take out a loan, the bureaus are notified of the
details. As you make your payments, your file is updated to show the
outstanding balance, the number of payments, amounts past due, and
the frequency of lateness.

If you have ever been refused credit, that also may be listed in your
file, and a creditor may be wary if this has happened frequently. Any
suits, judgments, or tax liens against you will also appear.

Consumers are now afforded some protection by the Federal
Government's Fair Credit Reporting Act of 1971, which regulates the
use of credit reports, requires deletion of obsolete information, and
gives the consumer access to his file and the right to have erroneous
information corrected.

The act gives you the right to review your file, and the credit bureau
must provide someone to help you interpret the data. You may be
charged a smalll fee, but not if you have been turned down for credit,
employment, or Insurance because of information contained in a
report within the preceding 30 days.

And remember that computers aren't perfect - they, too, are subject
to error. Your file may contain erroneous information about you or
the data of someone with a similar name.

If this is so, notify the bureau, for they are then required to
investigate the situation and correct any mistakes. If the creditor
refuses to moderate your data to your satisfaction, you may enter a
statement of 100 words or less, explaining why you believe your files to
be inaccurate.

You may want to explain any period of delinquency caused by some
unexpected hardship such as serious illness, a catastrophe, or
unemployment which has seriously reduced your Income,

The credit bureau must contain your statement about disputed data
or a coded version of it. At your request, the bureau must also send a
correction to anyone who received a report in the preceding 6 months
if it was a credit check or within a two-year period if it was for
employment purposes.

Now you can sue any bureau that wilfully refuses to comply with the
Fair Credit Reporting Act, but the action must be brought within two
years of the occurrence or after the discovery of misrepresentation.
Any unauthorized person who obtains a credit report under false
pretenses may be fined up to $5,000, imprisoned for one year, or both.
But remember that it is not the credit bureau or your creditors that
determines your credit rating - YOU DO.
So should any unforeseen difficulties arise, talk with your creditors.

And if events out of your control adversely affect your credit rating,
file an explanation with your credit bureau. If you have a credit
problem-you have been unable to resolve, write to the New Jersey
Division of Consumer Affairs at 1180 Raymond Boulevard, Newark,
N.J. 07102, or the Consumer Credit Bureau, N.J, Department of
Banking, 36 West State Street, Trenton, N.J. 08625.

Bihler is a graduate of Rutgers
where he majored in music,
studying conducting with Dr. F,
Austin Walter and Arnold
Kvam. He studied voice with
John Powell, continuing these
studies while obtaining a
Masters Degree in Music
Education at Rutgers University,

A member of the renowned
Rutgers University Choir for
seventeen years, and its
president, Bihler appeared under
the batons of Eugene Ormandy,
Leonard Bernstein, Zubin
Mehta, Erich Leinsdorf and
others.

A founding member of the
New Jersey Schola Cantorum,
Bihler became its president,
manager and assistant
conductor, During his tenure,
the Schola Cantorum appeared
with Duke Ellington and Dave
Brubeck and was favorably
received by New York critics
after appearances at Lincoln
Center.

As a choral music director in
schools in Plainfield and Scotch
Plains, Bihler's choruses
appeared at many statewide
festivals.

Bihler, along with his wife,
Penny, a writer and former
teacher, are members of the
Chancel Choir of Crescent
Avenue Church. They have two
children: Charles, a student at
Park Junior High School, and
Nancy, a student at Evergreen
School.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Chorus plans to be

In operation by September 19 at
which time the "Kickoff
Rehearsal" is tentatively
planned. Please watch the Times
for the confirmed location and
time of the Kickoff Rehearsal.
All adults and students who are
interested are urged to attend the
kickoff rehearsal to see if the
Community Chorus is for you.

According to George Bips,
Chairman of the Chorus, "The
chorus will aim to provide a high
caliber vocal music experience
that is both educational and
enjoyable to the residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
The chorus plans to work with a
wide variety of material,
covering many styles and periods
of music. I, along with the other
members of the management
staff, are very pleased that Mr.

Bihler has accepted the position
of SPFCC Music Director, and
we will be looking forward to a
very successful chorus under his
direction,"

Adults who are interested in
becoming candidates for the*
SPFCC Board of Directors
should send their name, address
and telephone number to George
A, Bips, P.O. Box 94, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076. Also, any
person interested in having their
name placed on the SPFCC
mailing list is asked to forward
their address and phone number
to the address previously
mentioned.

Remember to watch the Times
for further information about
the SPFCC Kickoff Rehearsal,
as well as other SPFCCnews.

I
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DANCING IS FUN
START THEM YOUNG

Announcing
Fall Registration

for
The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 E, 2nd Street Scotch Plains, N.j.
Classes in

ballet — tap — jazz — twirling — pointe
acrobatic — modern dance

Alio speciil adult claiies and prt-ichool clusei

Our students are also eligible for state and national scholarships when they prepare
lor their dance exams.

Two teachers w/th college degrees in dance

CALL NOW - 322-4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981
OF come in to see us, but do *it now!

Classes begin September 12th

5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS5

1DAY
ONLY!

LARGE MANUFACTURER OF
LADIES' HANDBAGS IS

HOLDING A 1 DAY SALE
AT ITS FACTORY

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW
Preparation for

NOV. & DEC. SAT.
Classes start Oct. 1 & 2

SAT. and SUN. classes
9:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

HELD AT:
Ramada Inn, Clark

Ramada inn, Eait irunswleh
For Information ind
Free Diagnostic Test

CALL 27B323B

*#
#
#####*
*

PLAINFIELD
IS ON SALE

OUTDOOR
FALL FASHION SHOW

ON THE MALL
(in front of Steinbach's)

Friday, September 16
$50Q.OQ 4:00 p.m.

worth of door prizes

**##****#******#******#*******'*

SAT.. SEPT. 10th

10:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

MANY GENUINE LEATHER

SAVINGS OF
50% to 8 0 %

FROM STORE PRICES

WHOLESALE PRICES RANGE
, $ 8.00 to $30.00 '

STORE PRICE WOULD BE
$18.00 to $60,00
Some Slightly Irregular

lOOO NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD, N.J,

(100 feet West of Leland Ave.)
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Nutritional Views
Tony Acocella, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutritionist

LETS NOT MAKE OUR CHILDREN SUGARHOLICS & JUNKIES
Now that a new school year is about to begin, let's take a giant step

! forward tosvard improving scholastic potential, behavior,
dispositions, complexions, general health, and resistance to tooth

; decay, And how can this be done? By sound lunch preparation and
; nutritious snacks.

Fruit and vegetable juices, nuts, cheese products, milk, fresh fruits,
sunflower seeds, raisins and soy nuts can easily replace the empty-
calorie sugary snacks that offer the following (and all negatively);
cavities, poor appetites, learning disabilities, hypoglycemia, and even
hyperactivity. Look at all the problems we can avoid and the grief
involved by merely de-junkifying our youngsters' lunch boxes.

Unfortunately, the average person consumes more than 100 pounds
of sugar yearly. Degenerative diseases such as heart disease, some
intestinal diseases and obesity are caused, in part, by diets high in
sugar, fat and calories. Sugar (as mentioned earlier) is also the leading
cause of tooth decay.

We suggest that parents pack only nutritious foods for lunch. Don't
pack candy, pastry-like junk foods.

For sandwiches and other foods, we propose the following guide-
lines: 100% svhole wheat bread is far superior to refined white bread.
All meats, cheeses and egg. Cottage cheese is high protein food. Raw
nuts — sunflower seeds (the most nutritious of all). Pumpkin seeds are
also highly rated. Dried fruits, yogurt fruit cup, fresh fruits and
\egetables,

Nutri-commciH: None of the foods mentioned should contain
preservatives or additives. Processed foods, chemical food substitutes
and sugar-based products should be excluded.

Tin- l- jj.-t urn of nui
MJI. ; ••>,.mil .-iii.i1.- I'ur

r.uiif miii t'.iil or sluii in .it
uur jhcmreom or s-i-ml li'v

'.-MilTiii'j jmi ii.uuihnj' fur
our ,Vtf» UliL-iijleJ C u l t u

9 - 2 3 7 8

PUT HEAT
IN YOUR

HOME
NOT UP THE

CHIMNEY

with a beautiful
Energy Saver

FUEGO

BIONDI'S
601 UNION AVE.,

MIDDLESEX

Private Music Lessons at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Classes in trumpet, trombone, drums,
clarinet, saxophone, flute, and

all band instruments.

College Graduate « i th M U I I C Education •?
Degree and lOvr i , Experience

Call us1 You'll be happy with the
results and the pleasant atmosphere.

For information: call 322.4249,
369.3215 or 668.0981

Players' Season
Activities

The Scotch Plains Players
have announced a new schedule
of meetings starting this fall.
Monthly business meetings will
be replaced by quarterly
meetings. These will be a
combination business and social
evening. After the business of
the club is dealt with, the
remainder of the evening will be
devoted to entertainment,
delicious refreshments and lots
of conversation. The first
meeting to start the season off
will be held on Friday,
September 9. Subsequent
meetings will be held in
December, March and June, all
at the United National Bank on
Martine Avenue in Fanwood at
8;30 pm.

At their first meeting, the
Players will discuss their opening
production, the musical, Follies,
to be presented at the
Presbyterian Church in
Fanwood on November
11,12,18.19.25,26. A few men's
lead parts are si III open and
production workers are still
needed. The winter and spring
productions will also be
discussed, as well as other e%ents
to be held throughout the next
season.

The Players would like to
extend an invitation to anyone
interested in meeting them or
discussing any phase of
community theatre, or interested
in becoming a member to join
them in what promises to be a
series of delightful evenings. For
further information, call
232-0814.

Candidates . . . Continued From Page 3

Pappas' tight-fisted approach to purchasing led to his
election as president of the New Jersey Association of
County Purchasing Agents, an organization that has
cited the Union County official for having the toughest
bidding procedures in the state.

The Springfield resident has devoted most of the past
month to clearing the decks for his successor. I sincerely
believe that the purchasing operation my successor will
inherit is a far more efficient and economical one than 1
took over on January 20, 1975. I hope my successor will
continue the co-operative purchasing program which
will save the taxpayers of our County hundreds of
thousands of dollars when implemented.

One of Pappas1 final acts in office was to clear his
walls of the collection of photographs of himself and
various county, state and national political figures that
he has met during his career. "But vou know something,
as much as I take pride in the pictures of myself with
Sen. Humphrey, Congressman Rodino, Sen. Muskie
and the others, there's one other item I value even
more," he commented wistfully. The item was a
gratuitous letter from one of his courthouse colleagues
who wished him well. "You should be confident in
knowing that you have made a contribution to this level
of government," the letter said.

"This letter and the knowledge that I was able to save
Union County taxpayers nearly half a million dollars
mean more to me than the pictures," Pappas
comments. "It tells me that I've done my job well."

Joan Robyn
Dance Studio

250 South Ave., Fanwood, N J .
announces registration for Fall
Classes for Children & Adults

THURS,, SEPT. 8th
FRL, SEPT. 9th
1:00 - 4,00 P.M.

Come In or Call
322*4906 or 789-1489

Class & Private instruction in:
TAP, BALLET, TOE, ACROBATICS,

JAZZ, BATON TWIRLING
All instructors are professional and

highly qualified in their field,
Miss Robyn is a member of Dance Educators

& National Academy of Ballet

Route 22 Westbound & Somerset Street
(next to Midas Muffler)

North Plainfield, New Jersey

(201)753.9770 Free Salad Bar
With Dinner

OPEN 24 HRS.

With this ad, 10% off

SPECIAL
CALL US 322-7726

. -UP
STEAK HQdf ISH .,.-Jjgr'~

HOUSE

CLAM • BAR

MEDITI JtH ftNE KK

r^wtO" o. r rc t rar^%

THE EDGE OF WATGHUNQ MOUNTAINS
RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Banquet Manager
your wedding

Inquire about our Prom Sptelal for '78

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains N.J.

Master Charge
BankAmerlcard
American Express



The Law Enforcement Role
BY CHIEF PARENTI

HOW SERIOUS IS THE DRUG PROBLEM IN FAN WOOD?
This question is often asked of the police by our citizens, The

answer is rather simple and really can be answered by almost anyone.
The problem of drug abuse in Fanwood is as serious as you permit to
to be. Drug abuse is as evident in Fanwood as it is in other
communities. Some people think drugs are confined to the larger cities
and in particular the slums. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Drugs and their abuses can be found in all socio-economic classes and
in any community where people live in a free society. Some citizens are
also under the misconception that the police are usually the last to
know, and by the time the drug problem reaches the police level,
serious damage has already been done.

Drug abuse is usually done in private and in the security of a
person's home. Sometimes it starts out with a youngster experimenting
with the drugs in a home medicine cabinet. They see adults taking pills
to relieve tension or witness alcohol abuse, " to escape social misery."
Our youth experiences some of these same problems, and they too
think the solution may be found in drugs or the bottle. The reality of
it all is that the problem you were looking to escape will still be there
when the drug wears off. And the problem may even become more
complex because of the use of drugs.

Because drug abuse is a private matter, it is difficult for the police to
obtain immediate knowledge of the problem. Parents of drug users are
in the best position to spot drug abuse in its early stages, and the
schools are in the next best position. Both parents and school
authorities observe the user for extended periods of time and should be
able to detect unusual behavioral changes. That's why it is important
for you, as a parent, to be able to recognize the symptoms and know
how to handle the problem to prevent further abuse.

WHAT PARENTS CAN DO
First of all, parents cannot have an ostrich attitude about drugs.

That is, if you ignore the problem it will go away. It's just not so! If
you ignore the problem, it may get worse and probably reach a point
where your life, as well as that of the victim, will be ruined. Simply
said, it all depends on you as a parent to recognize the problem and
then cooperate in solving it. As a concerned parent then, you should
become familiar with the various drugs being abused by youngsters
and learn how to spot their effects. One cannot mask the outward
signs of drugs while they are under the influence. The best way to
obtain information about drugs is to contact your police department
for available literature or to simply ask questions of the police or your
doctor. Then, if you discover that your child is using drugs, don't
confront the child until you seek advice on how to handle the problem
from the police or other professionals, Remember that the problem is
best solved in the earliest stages. Don't waste time. (A good source of
information on spotting drug use is the symptoms listed in the MY
FRIEND BILL articles which appeared in THE TIMES.)
WAT THE SCHOOL CAN DO.

Schools have a special obligation to cooperate with parents and the
police to minimize drug abuse, since drugs destroy the health and
morals of those who participate in abuse. An unhealthy mind or body
is difficult to educate. Then, to, drug trafficking is illegal, and when
done on school property, the school authorities could become a party
to the crime by ignoring it,

Teachers should watch carefully for youngsters who gather in
toilets, play areas, stairwells, and other remote areas in and around the
school. These same areas should be searched frequently for empty
capsules, cigarette papers, marijuana remnants or the fragrance or
smoke. When such articles are found, it is a good Indication that drugs
are being used in the school. Teachers should notify the principal
immediately upon finding drug paraphenalia, who should then notify
the police. Again, the thought is early detection, speedy rehabilitation,
for the drug user, and swift punishment for the "pusher."
CONCLUSION

To sum up what is being said in this article and those in the story of
MY FRIEND BILL, the public must come to realize that the police
alone cannot solve the drug problem. It takes the cooperative effort of
the entire community and none of us • Police, parents, or school
authorities - can ignore the problem and hope it will go away. If a
community is experiencing a serious drug problem, it is because one or
more of the three mentioned above is ignoring the symptoms. The
Fanwood Police Department is ready to do its part. We are waiting to
hear from yhou or the schools. Tell us if "Fanwood is experiencing a
serious drug problem." Then be ready to cooperate and do something
about it if we are.

Tax Collector . . ,
Continued From Page 1

position would be an appointed
one. Thinnes holds tenure in the
job now, and said she has
refrained from political activity
for ten years.

Councilman Alan Augustine,
in the Republican minority, cited
precedents established in town
for employees over 70. He
offered names of Judge
Jackson, Mr, William Boise,
Director of Welfare, and Police
Chief Harold Hill, all allowed to
remain past normal retirement
dates. Jackson and Boise were in
their eighties when they worked
here, but were part-time
employees.

Councilman Robert Griffin
responded., calling Mrs. Thinnes
a "delightful lady." However,
he said, he has been dissatisfied
with the tax collection system
and asked for modernization of
weaker areas. He cited Council
minutes of May, 1977, in which
he asked for improvement. The
decision should be made on the
basis of business and
professionalism, Griffin said,
stating that if anything
happened to Mrs. Thinnes she
would receive 550 weeks pay, or
$160,000. The risk would be too
great, he stated.

When Augustine cited
Thinnes' performance, using an
example of the 1976 tax audit by
professional auditors, which had
no criticisms, Griffin responded.
"You did not read other audits
besides 19761? Any derogatory
comments? . , . You did not read
of some operations being
handled in an illegal fashion?"

Pressed from the audience to
identify the illegal operations by
Mrs. Cirioli and others, Griffin
refused to provide exact
specifics. He Invited the people
to make a date with him to see
the audits at another time. "I am
not going to go into all these
items in public. You are not
going to get an answer tonight,
young lady," he told Mrs.
Cirioli. She pressed, stating that
as a taxpayer, she is entitled to
explanations of exactly what
illegalities there had been, and
what actions had been taken to
correct them. He was accused of
slandering, from some in the
audience.

Mayor Anne B. Wodjenski
intervened. Nobody has made
accusations against a person, she

forest fire
is a

shame.

Starting
one is
a crime.

.. A Public Sen™ of Thu N.-jpip
r & The Ad«™mf Counal

Learning
... a lifetime experience

YOUR

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

Adult School
Brochure
is on its way to your home.
Take along a friend and
join one of our new course
offerings; Oriental Cook-
ing, Bread Making, Rapid
Reading, All About Law,
Calligraphy, Parent-Child
Communication, Memory
& Concentration, Jewelry
Making, Ballet, Stamp Col-
lecting, C.L.E.P.

Of course we are continuing to offer our usual recreational
exercise, occupational preparation, language, and craft
courses.

For details call Pericles Cianakis, 232-6161, ext. 28.

said. Procedures were not
proper. The situation that had
developed, surrounding the
retirement issue was uncalled
for, and definitely political in
orientation, she said. There is no
ploy to get someone else in the
job, and there are no specific
candidates in mind.

The Mayor joined Griffin and
Musial in voting against the
request. Mayor Wodjenski said
despite Mrs. Thinnes loyalty and
hard work, she feels there comes
a time when people should
retire. She deserves a rest, she
said, and if the township granted
her extension request, the same

Continued On Page 14

ATTENTION
DOCTORS
WE'VE GOT A DIAGNOSIS

THAT'S RIGHT FOR
ANY OFFICE FLOOR!
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« * > The King of Carpels,..

HAMRAh EMERSON
PLAINF1EL0 1111 Souih Avenue (Route 28) 754.2300

! SOMERVILLE Reiween Rt 22 and Somerv.llc Circle722-7900

LET MCDOWELL
REPLACE YOUR OLD

FUEL-WASTER IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

11

WITH A MODERN, ICONOMieAL

UJEIimcLAIN BOILER
Weil-McLain boilers are engi-
neered to heat your home on
amazingly little fuel. They're
compactly built of corrosive-re-
siitant cast iron for long life and
dependable performance — fully
automatic. If you wish, your
Wei l -McLain boiler can be
equipped with a tankless heater
to furnish ample, low-cost hot
faucet water.

Why waste money on a worn-out,
ol1 time boiler. Phone today for a
free estimate on equipping your
home with a modern automatic
fuel-savLng Weil-McLain gas or
oil boiler. There's no obligation.

Write, call, or stop in

FRii ISTIMAT1

MCDOWELLS
Oil. I IK,VI INTOm'UUATKIJ

47+ SOUTH AVI-:.. WKSTriKI.D. N-l.
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MCDOWELLS
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Tax Collector . . ,
Continued From Page 13

arguments would arise, time
after time, "She has earned a
good, healthy severance pay and
a good pension," Wodjenski
said. Her arguments were based
solely upon retirement age, and
she urged adhcrance to a policy.

Councilman Larry Newcomb
and former OOP Councilman
Walter Grote offered examples
of a growing .rend nationally, at
all levels, ,o allow people to

continue to work. President
Carter opposed mandatory
retirement, Newcornb said, and
the federal government had
eliminated it for its employees,
Newcomb said studies sho%v that,
it costs more to pay a pension
and the salary of a new worker
than to retain the oldci
employee.

After the met".'ing, Griffin
released copies of 'he two
auditor's reports in question —
from years 1973 ntvl !974.
Included in a list of
"recommendations" for'he lax

Cnllecior's Department (as well
as recommendations for olher
township departments) wi-rt
suggestions that the collector
exeicise greater care in preparing
the annual report of collection!).
submit monthly reports when
due, record assessments by
ordinance number, liquidate ia.\
title liens in order to return .such
properties to a tax-paying basis,
discontinue commingling of
monies collected by various
people in the tas office so thai
direct responsibility for
collections is maintained at all
times, and submit monthly
reports when due.

Henry Luhrs
Has Art Show

Heniy Luhrs, of Colts Neck,
New Jeisey, noted boat builder
for many years has recently
turned his talent to marine
paintings. Wcxford Gallery is
pleased to announce a one artist
show of the finest collection of
Henry's works. In recent years
Henry Luhrs' paintings have
rapidly appreciated in value as
he becomes more noted by the
public as an excellent marine
painter with an eye fur detail.
Henry wiil be at the gallery for a

"meet the artist" day Sunday,
September 11 from 10 am to 5
pm. The public is invited to
come and meet and talk with
Henry who has stored a lifetime
of knowledge of the seas, Henry
Luhrs' paintings will be on view
and for sale at the gallery for
two weeks. Wexford Gallery is
located at 1775 Springfield Ave,
Maplewood, N. J. Hours are 9 to
5:30 Mon. -Fri , , Sat. and
Sunday 10-5, Additional
information can be had by
contacting Lorraine Rechner,
gallery director, at (201) 761-
4199.

Open A Savings Account Someplace
Else And You'll Just Get
A Savings Account...

When you open a Lincoln Federal
Case Account, you don't go away empty-
handed.

You get a easeful of free banking
services, along with the highest regular
savings rate allowed by law, 5%% a
year, compounded continuously and
payable monthly.

You get so many free services that
someone else might have had trouble

fitting them all into one neat package,
Bui at Lincoln Federal we know from
experience how to carry things off
with style.

Lincoln's Federal Case is chock
full of meaningful services that keep
right on saving you money, saving you
time and saving you trouble. You get
free travelers cheques, free money
orders, a free identification card you

can use to get up to $200 a «/vaek in
emergency travel cash — nationwide,
an accurate monthly statement of all
your transactions, and even free notary
public service. There are lots more free
services in our Federal Case. Open one
up and see for yourself, at any Lincoln
Federal office.

iNTEREST COMPOUNDED
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED MONTHLY

ft ti X(»h r
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Lincoln
; One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains- 061 Park Ave. • PiQinfieid.- 127 Park Ave

Orher Offices in: Monmourh. Morris. Ocean and Somerser Counries
SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION



(Alleluia!' At Baptist Church

The public is invited to come to the Terriil Road Baptist Church,
1330 Terriil Road, Scotch Plains, on Sunday evening, September 18, 7
Pm. A group of young people, including members of Terriil Road
Baptist Church and other churches and communities in the
surrounding area, will perform the musical, "Alleluia!" This moving
mu'.kal, by Bill and Gloria Gaither and Ronn Huff, will be performed
under the direction of Doug Smith,

Rehearsals for this
performance have been under
way since the early part of the
.summer. Portions of
"Alleluia!" were presented at
the Ashbrook Nursing Home in
Scotch Plains Sunday afternoon,
August 28,

The story centers around the
magnetism of the most
wonderful man ever to live on
this earth. The witnesses
confirming the dynamics of His
personality include some
liilierman who left their work to
follow Him when He said,
"Come along; come with me,"
and a once-blind man who was
miraculously made to see by this
Hero. You'll hear music which
was inspired by His life, such as
•'There's Something About That
N a m e , " " S o m e t h i n g
Beautiful," and "Because He
Lives," The narrations, solos,

Baptist Women
Hold Luncheon

The American Baptist Women
of the First Baptist Church of
West Held will hold their annual
September luncheon on
Thursday, September 15 at 12:30
pm at the Church, This marks the
beginning of women's activities
foi the coming year. The
Searchers, Mrs. Frederick
Sehmitt, leader, will be in charge
of the iuncheon. An interesting
program, "Convention Echoes,"
will be presented. Reservations
may be made by calling the
church office, Mrs, Fred W,
Banes is president.

Circles are listed below, with
days and times of meeting. New
members are welcomed.

Bible Study, Mrs. Charles H.
Sturcke, leader - second
Thursday each month at 9:30 am;
The Searchers, Mrs. Frederick
Sehmitt, leader - second
Thursday each month at 1 pm;
The Honeybees, Mrs. Gilbert
L. Rust, leader - second
Thursday each month at ! pm;
The Evening Circle, Mrs. Paul L.
Stagg, leader - third Monday of
each month. Following a light
supper, the group visits the
Newark Baptist Home.

A second evening clrcl'j is now
being formed. Anyone interested
in participating in this new circle,
or those already established, may
call the church office for further
information,

duets and trios are so beautifully
done by these young people,
you'll wish the performance
could go on forever. But, all too
soon it will end with the moving
rendition by all the voices of
"Let's Just Praise The Lord,"
the theme melody that pervades
the entire performance. You'll
be singing it, too, as you're
caught up in the enthusiasm of
these youngsters telling and
singing about this most
Wonderful Man.

"Alleluia!" Don't miss it!

Choral Art
Society To
Resume

September 13, 8 pm marks the
beginning of the 1977-78 season
for The Choral Art Society of
New Jersey when rehearsals will
resume in the Choir Room of the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm
Street, Westfield, New Jersey.
Mrs. Kenneth Zippier,
membership cha i rman ,
announces that all who love to
sing the choral masterpieces are
invited to attend weekly
rehearsals and to audition for
membership.

The Choral Art Society of
Ne%v Jersey is now presenting its
sixteenth successful year of
diversified and imaginative
programming. Its unique success
is due to a dedicated board of
directors as well as to the
support of many friends and
businesses of the area
surrounding Westfield. The
chorus members are its main
support and they come from
Roselle, Cranford, Kenilworth,
Clark, Mountainside, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Watchung,
plainfield and Rahway, as well
as from Westfield.

Religious Services
CHURCH Of ST, BARTHOLOMEW THe APOSTLE

2032 Westfk-id Avo., Scotch Pi.iins
fU-,> l-nncis A RpinboiH. P,i«ior

Rev John | Lester. Kev, John R Doherty, Rev, John F Tully
SUNDAY MASSES - 6 41. B 00, 9 15, 10 M and U,C!Q, SaUrrfiy
5 no ami 7 00 pm WEfcKDAY - 6 Hi. 7 15 and 8 1S ;»lso 9 am
c<n Tuesday thru Saturd.iv during the school ',i>dr;, HOLIDAYS
- 7, G. 9, 10 ,4m jnd ij. 7, 8 ijf,. unleis notij-J jthurwHH n parish
bulletin BAPTISMS _ FTSI and third Sundays j t 2 pm by urmr
appointment r,n!y ."ONFFSSIO.MS - First Sarufd. iy i -
S.gmmurui! Penance- r,en ICQ 1 JO pm, fjt!u-r SatufridN s i in 2 pm,
iill Saturtidys jft»r ' pm Ma, j . Eve of Holvchw. flnrf I s ' t.-iday,
4 30-5.00 pm HLCSStD MOTHER NOVfcNA MASS - Monday.
7 JO pm (defmy schnnl yi;ar]

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIINT|ST
2!7 Midway Av«nn», Fanwood

SUNDAY — 1 ! nrn. Sunday morning services and Sunday
Schinjl with sufrnon Mind." Wr[JN£S[JA\ — 8 pm. reading1.,
tror" H'.e [J .J IP and the Christitn ii-ienn.' tenttanrjk "Scienrt
j n d Health iv.th kuy to the Si • nturi.-e' bv Mdfy BAMr Fddy
,rid ' f , t imon i f , of Tl instun hfi i lmg Nursery o v i ; providerl n>
both ^ErvictfS I

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAl CHURCH
331 Park Avenue, Seolch Plaini
ThpRt-v lefinK NeiUan, Pastar

SUNPNY - 8 am, Holy Eucharist. 10 am. F-im.l, l-uchanst and
Ciiurth JLhoy! WkDNLSPAY — i am. I loly tuch.inst

SAINT STEPHEN'S ANi.LICAN CHURCH
RavinB Kd. at Woodland Avc, Plainfield

•-.iftifir j t Craves. Rector 756-CJ2.11

SUNDAY M-\sSi.S - 8 am fLowj and 9 30 sm (Sung! DAILY
MASSLS - TUBS h 30 pm. Wed Fri. Sat >J,in am. Thgrs
7am 1IEUING SFRVICt - Wed 9.iO am CQNFESSlONb -
Saturday at Noon

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Martin? Avenue, S m i t h P l i .n i BB9.2100

SATURDAY - S 30-7 00. Anticipated M.iss SUNDAY - £ 0,
10, 11 15. 12 15 Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass. and
1115 the Choir sings High Mass

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mei'tinp, House Lane Mountainside
The Re- t l m r r A Tekott, Minister

SUNDAY — 111 am Vurning Worship with Rev
conducting the r?tjrv=fc

Tslcott

GRACE IPISCOPALCHURCH
East Seventh Street & Cleveland Avenue, Plainfield

The Rev Harry W Hansgn, Rector

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Communion, 10 am. Huly Communion
and Sermon MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 7 am. Morning
Prayer

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
331 Park Avenut, Scotch Plains 321.5487

Rev Robert P ihoesmith. Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 10 am. Services, no Sunday school or nursery.
TUESDAY - 10 am. Prayer Croup, THURSDAY - no Bible
Study SATURDAY — 7:30 pm, Bible Study for senior high,
college and career

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield, N.j.

FRIDAY - 8 30 pm, A A SUNDAY - 8 1 5 & 10 am. Worship
Services - Rev Richard I. Smith preachiny on the subject.
"Goodbye and Begin!" Martha F Ouderkirk, Leader at
worship, 10 am. Church School, 8 prn A A WEDNESnAf -
CJ 30 am. Program Staff. 11 am. Church Staff Devotioni: 8 pm.
A A. THURSDAY - 9:30 am. Prayer Chapel, 10 am. Woman's
Association Board Meeting: 1 pm. Spiritual Lile Leaders. 115
pm. Missionary Education Leaders, B pm. Chancel Choir

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
192(1 Cliikvnod Avenue-, Scotch Plains 889.1830

Clifford E Milliir, Rabbi
f-RIDAN - fl |ij pm, Sahbdth Sivviec SATURDAY — 9 30 am.
Sahhnth Si"fvicH SUNDA\ — 4 am. Morning Minyan
MONDAY — 7 dm. Morning Minvan. breakfast served
afie'i-.ard* fHL'RSDAY — ? ,nn Mtrmny Minyai. breakfast
served af terHjrd j

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Rev 1 uiian Alexander. ] r. Pastor

THURSDAY - 10 am. Adult Dible Study SUNDAY — 10 am.
Worship Service The Rev Julian Alexander, Ir wil l speak
Church school for toddlers through eight years Playpen and
Crib Room open, 7 pm, lunior High Fellowship, Members in
Prayer TUESDAY — 7 30 pm. College'Career Bible Study
WEDNESDAY — 7 pm. Christian Education Meeting and
Dinner

CRESCENT AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Piainfield, N.J. 756-2468

Charles I. Mead and Manuel Rodrigue?. Ministers
SUNDAY —• 1U am. plaint'i-ld Ecumenical Worship ai C'>?*fnt
Avenue Presbyterian Church, iAH\ 7th Street at Watchunj
Avenue Dr Hcmor L frickett of hrst-Park iiapiisi Church
preai hing Nursery Care and Church school through 6th ijr.ide
provided

The first concert of the
coming season will be a Premier
performance of Randall
Thompson'b "The Nativity
According to St. Luke," a
sacred opera, semi-staged with
mime, dance and tableau for
chorus, soloists and organ.

Evelyn Bleeke, well-known
New jersey conductor and music
educator, will again be artistic
and musical director of the
Society. Virtuoso organist,
Annette White, will be official
accompanist, For further
information please call Mrs,
Zippier at 233-9478.

Celebrates 30th
Anniversary

Ray A, Van Sweringen oi 8
Indian Run, Scotch Plains, has
recently celebrated his 30-year
anniversary with Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company, Mr. Van Sweringen
works as a Senior Engineering
Associate in the Mechanical
Division at the Exxon Research
Center in Linden,

I
- ^ -i*••*•-*--»-.-».-*.-«--«. — i .

LOOKING FOR

Wedding Invitations?
Business Cards?
Business Letterhead Stationery?

Choose from our catalogues — modern
and traditional styles available

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains, NJ
322-5266

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 West field Avenue

lilllfiill II

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
"•Saturdays9to 12Tel. PI6-1729

P/6-7729

PUT YOUR CHILD 1
IN THE PICTURE f

AT |

TEMPLE SHOLOM j
815W. 7th St., Plainfield. N.J. 1

756-6447 |
YOU WILLFINDARELIGIOUSSCHOOLWITH |

| . Modern, reform education |

| . Field Trips to Jewish Sites in New York City Area |

| . Electives in Drama, Dance, Chorus, and Art. |

| .Confirmation Trip to Amsterdam . Bar and Bat Mitzvah Instruction |

| , Outstanding Adult Education program. |

| • Car pools from Scoich Plains, Fsnwood |
i end Nonh Plainfiild §

1 HIGH HOLIDAY INTRODUCTION 1
, | To introduce Temple Sholom to your family, High Holyday Tickets are |
| available at a nominal cost. |

1 For information about RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, 1
1 HIGH HOLYDAY TICKETS, and MEMBER- |
I SHIP rates, please call The Temple office, |
| 756-6447. 1
'iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiililliliiilililiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiMiiiiiiliiiiiiililtiililiiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
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Seminar At
Union College

If you are recently retired
or approaching retirement,
you may find new directions
for your post-working years
in a seminar on "From Work
to Retirement: Transition or
Trauma?" to be conducted
by Union College's Division
of Special Services and
Continuing Education this
fall, according to Dr. Frank
Dee, dean of the division.

"The span of human life
has been extended greatly by
medical science but most
people make less preparation
for retirement than they do
for a two-week vacation,"
stated Weyman O.
Steengrafe of Westfield, who
will conduct the seminar,
"Planning ahead for this
stage of life is more
important than ever before,"
he said.

The 10-scssion seminar to
be conducted on Thursdays
from 8:15 to 10:15 pm,
beginning September 22, will
explore the emotional and
psychological impact in the
transition from work to
retirement and the
alternative life styles open to
those who retire.

Topics to be covered by
Mr. Steengrafe include: how
to make retirement plans, the
advantages and
disadvantages of working
after retirement, maintaining
enthusiasm in the mature
years, retirement villages,
physical aspects of aging,
loneliness, traveling on a
limited budge t ,
consumerism, and changing
lifestyles.

Mr. Steengrafe, former
director of continuing
education at Union College,
has been a professional
educator for more than 40

years and is a retired
principal from the Westfield
public school system.

The cost of the seminar is
$35 for Union County
residents and S40 for all
others. Registration forms
may be obtained by calling
the Division of Special
Services and Continuing
Educa t ion , 276-2600,
Extension 238 or 206. In-
person registrations will be
accepted, Monday
throughFriday, from 8:30
am to 4:30 pm in the
Continuing Education Office
at Union College.

Senior Citizen
Pageant

Following a pattern of
continued growth the state
Senior Citizen Pageant,
scheduled for Saturday,
September 10 at 1 pm in
Convention Hall, will
expand to 9 Eastern states in
the coming months.

According to the Pageant
Board of Directors, the states
involved, in what they have
designated as Region One,
are New Jersey, Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachussetts,
Vermont, Rhode Island, New
York, Pennsylvania and
Connecticut. The individual
state pageants held in the
coming months will follow
the design of this year's New
Jersey pageant. The finals
for Region One will be held

at the Sahara Hotel in Las
Vegas sometime during the
month of April 1978.

Fourteen Senior finalists,
representing their counties,
will take part in this year's
festivities here, and focus on
ladies who are 60 years or
older. The Pageant expresses
their life-style in semi-formal
dress, talent and "inner
beauty."

tf
when you need

^m home-convalescent

ft equipment...

c
Sick Room
Supplies

6
4f "™>" surgical co.

* Physical Therapy

• Walkers

• Bathroom Safety Equipment • Wheelchairs

623-27 Pork five. - Plainfield
O 756-7O74

• Beds & fleceiiar(ei

• Traction Equipment

The weekend activities will
include a stay at the Empress
Motel, Asbury and Ocean
Avenues, A Carnation
Buffet at the Empress at 5
pm will follow the selection
of this year's Ms. Senior
Citizen of New Jersey.

According to the Board of
Directors, Mark LaMura has
been selected as this year's
recipient of the "Man of the
Year Award" for his
humanitarian efforts. Mark
stars in the nationally
acclaimed ABC day-time
television show All My
Children as Mark Dalton.

Tickets and information,
Convention Hall, Asbury
Park.N.J.

COME
ABOARD

As a Naval reservist
in the Reidy Mariner
Program, your active
duty for training is
short but thorough

Call free
(BOO) 841.8000

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated
322-8911

419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 ' Thurs. 9 to 8 Sat. 9 to 12

•«•:• :• :

TEMPLE
ISRAEL

an active Conservative congregation
serving the

Greater
Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Area

invites membership inquiries and
applications for Sunday School —

Hebrew School, Grades 1 — 9
For further information, call

889-1830, 889-1629
Clifford B. Miller, Rabbi Milton Kurz, Cbntor

What do
we have to
say about

mortgages?

Nothing*
We charge you nothing for ap-

praising the home you want to buy.
Nothing for processing your

mortgage application.
Nothing for a credit check.
Ask around at other banks and learn

what they charge for these services,
and you'll see why this ad makes so
much ado about nothing.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22 ~ « « «
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



• „ « ,s hereby given that Ihe
liing HOJfd of the Township of
| h plains will hold a public hearing
l 5 p m on September 19.1977 in ihe
L.,1 Chambers, Municipal
llinp, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
L N.J. to consider the subdivision

nee request of James Pilewski.
a , u 4 a Road, Cranfofd, N.J. for

- C [ l y known as Block 116, Lot 1,
Imnnd St., Scotch Plains, N.J, This

is,sion is contrary to the
.temenis of Ihe Zoning Ordinance

lie following particulars:
i uma,e. Lot Area - Required

_ u Shown 5,000, both lots lack lot
J lh '. _ 60 rt. required, SO fl, shown,
L lias insufficient side yards — 20 ft,
jumd, l if t , shown.
All micrestea persons may be present
1 be heard,

•Maps pertaining to the proposed
nJumon and variance request are in
• offii-e of the Planning Board and

mt bailable for public inspection
i n n j regular office hours.

c Schmidt, Secretary Planning

| Unard
IU1IMES: September B, 1971

NOTICE
some is hereby given that si a
iilar mceiing of the Township

guntfl or ihe Township of Scotch
]J,IH, lulil on Tuesday evening, Sepi.

IMT1 an Ordinance entitled-

\s'ORDINANCE REPEALING
,RL1|.\ANCE NUMBER 76-15

Its I III t i l 'AN ORDINANCE TO
W1E-M) ORDINANCE NUMBER 73-
,- CiiMMONLY KNOWN AS THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
AiMNC. ORDINANCE, AND TO
\M£Mn THE SUBDIVISION OF
lASO ORDINANCE OF LAND
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP
o r SCOTCH PLAINS TO
LSI 4ISL1SH FLOOD CONTROL
ME-VSl RES FOR THE TOWNSHIP
til SCUTCH PLAINS.'"
».T. dub passed on second and final
r:\uimi'..

TOW NSH1P OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidv
Tounilup Clerk

IHt TIMES: September 8, 1977

FfcLSSlOOB _

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Staled bids w.ill be received by ihe

Township of Sioleh Plains, N J. in ihe
Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Smuh Plains, N.J. on September 19,
1'J": ii i.QO PM for I Ford Model,
•5<0 Tractor — Loader — Backhoe or
equal and ai th»i hour the proposal will
be opened and read.

Specifications to be obtained from
[he office of Public Properly, 2*»i
Plainfieid Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N J

All bids must be accompanied by
certified check or cash in the amount of
1QB« of bid submitted. The final
determination and awarding of
contract at the discretion of the
Township of Scotch Plains no lat»r
than 60 days after bid opening.

The Township Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to
waive any informalities and to accept
that bid which in its judgment best suits
its interest.

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L, 1975, C. 127
and P.U. 1977. C.JJ.

Township of Scotch Plains
Hiltn Reidy, Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Septembers, 1977
FEES: SI 1.76

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED BIDS WILL BE

RECEIVED BY THE TOWNSHIP
COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY,
IN THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.
PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS.
NEW JERSEY. ON SEPTEMBER 19,
1977 AT 2 P.M. FOR THE PURCHASE
OF ONE (1) NEW 1977 or 1978 4
WHEEL DRIVE PICK-UP TRUCK
AT THE HOUR THE PROPOSAL
WILL BE OPENED AND READ.

SPECIFICATIONS TO BE
OBTAINED FROM THE OFFICE OF
PUBLIC PROPERTY, 244S
PLA1NFIELD AVENUE. SCOTCH
PLAINS, NEW JERSEY.

ALL BIDS MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED
CHECK OR CASH IN THE
AMOUNT OF IQVt OF BID
SUBMITTED. THE FINAL
DETERMINATION AND
AWARDING OF CONTRACT AT
THE DISCRETION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
NO LATER THAN SIXTY (60) DAYS
AFTER BID OPENING.

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS TO
WAIVE ANY. AND ALL
INFORMALITIES AND TO ACCEPT
THAT BID, WHICH IN ITS
JUDGEMENT BEST SUITS ITS
INTEREST. "BIDDERS ARE
REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS OF P.L. 197J
C. 127 AND P.L. 1977 C. 33,"

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September!, 1977
FEES: S16.I0

NOTICE
Nniics is hereby give,, n u , a l „

regular meeting or the Township
Council of ,he Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Fuesday evening, Sept.
6, 1977, an Ordinance entitled-

A N ORDINANCE
ESTABLISHING TRAVEI
LIMITATIONS FOR TRUCKS OVER
FOUR TONS ON SUNSET PLACE IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS
was duly passed on seeond and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 8,1»77
FEES: %&M

NOTICL
Notice K hereby given that al a

regular meeting of the Township
Council of ihe Township of Scotch
Plain',, held on Tuesday evening, Sept,
6, 1977, an Ordinance sntitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
THE PUBLIC RIGHT IN A
PORTION OF JUNIPER LANE AND
LOT 2A, BLOCK 147, IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
COUNTY OF UNION, AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 8,1977
FEES; S7.44

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the (Manning Board of the Township of
Scotch Plains will held a public hearing
at 8.11 pm on September 19, 1977, in
the Council Chambers, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey to consider the
subdivision of Brandywine, Inc., 1929
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey to subdivide 31 lots in Block
318, Lot 6, Rahway Ru\, according to
the requirements of Density Zoning.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed
subdivision are in the office of the
Planning Board and are available for
public inspection (luring regular office
hours,

Irene T. Schmidt

Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: September 8,1977
FEES: SB.40

NOTICE
Nonce is hereby given thai at a

retular meeting of the Township
Council or the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Tuesday evening,
Sept. 6,1977, an Ordinance entities:

AN ORDINANCE RECULATING
ENCROACHMENTS AND LAND
USE IN FLOOD HAZARD AREAS
AND ESTABLISHING STORM
DRAINAGE REQUIREMENTS
WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

Continued On Page 23
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Leave

CALL

TREE

322-9109

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When if comes fo washing clothes
clean, Whirlpool washer elegance
takes off the^glovesU

# Permanent Press fabrics and washable knits go
through a special cool-down process.

# The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN lint filter is one
automatic filter that's really automatic,

# Our load-size water level selector lets you match
the amount of water to the size of the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open Daily 9-6, Thurs. 9-9 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear
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BY DICK CHILTON

This has been a week of people going places and doing things.
Bob MeAdoo, playing out his Braves contract with the Knieks last

season, became a free agent after the playoffs. Then1 was much
speculation that he would go elsewhere for big bucks, tl never put
much stock in that since he bought a house in Ramsey last Spring.)
Instead he stayed with the Knieks for big bucks by signing a four-year
contract for two million dollars. This, of course, brought smiles to
rookie coach Willis Reed who can now happily get his coaching career
started by building his team around the three-time NBA scoring
champion.

Tiny is gone, but is he really missed? The Nets sent Tiny Archibald
to Buffalo for 6-11 veteran center, George Johnson and the Braves
number one pick in the 1979 draft, Whether the Nets got value
received will have to be decided at a later date but Archibald wasn't
happy with the Nets, especially after Dr. J. left, nor were the Nets
with his contribution, his midseason broken foot notwithstanding.
Funny thing is the Nets probably could have obtained Johnson
without giving up Archibald as he, Johnson, was a free agent.
However, they would have had to compensate the Braves for the
acquisition. The Nets are rebuilding and it is obvious that Tiny was not
part of their plans.

Buffalo continues to shuffle and rebuild, trading Adrian Dantley
and Mike Bontom to the Indiana Pacers for one of the real good ones,
Bill Knight (26.6 pts.). They then dumped John Gianelli to the Bucks
for a first round draft choice! Seems a little rich for my blood. Can the
Bucks know something we don't?

Gordon Gravelle, a good solid professional tackle noted for his
exceptional pass blocking, has come to the Giants who need his kind
more than it needs season ticket holders. The 6-5, 250 pound Steeler
star can play either side but will be used at the left tackle spot. All five
years he played with Pittsburgh, the last three as a starter, he made the
playoffs. He won't make them this year but at least he will bring a
positive, winning attitude to the Meadowlands, He probably will be
able to reduce the Blue Cross premiums for Giant quarterbacks as
well.

With the obvious wealth of young running backs in the Jet camp
don't be surprised if Ed Marinaro moves out of town. His injured left
foot has impeded his training camp and trading him might bring a high
draft choice, a commodity always in demand, especially to a team in
the rebuilding stage,

Clive Toye, the man who built the champion Cosmos into the most
successful franchise in the North American Soccer League, the man
responsible for bringing in Pele (for that, all of soccer thanks him),
Georgia Chinaglia and Franz Beekenbauer got an increasingly typical
industry award for hard work and success from his bosses, Warner
Communications, He was demoted from President to special assistant.
Now the Chicago Sting, having many of the same problems the
Cosmos used to have, has named him president. You can be sure you
will hear more about that franchise from now on.

Speaking of Pele, 1 wouldn't take any bets if I were you on Pele's
retirement. He just might give it one more year.

Lou Brock has his name in the record books again as he broke Ty
Cobb's lifetime stolen base record for modern day ballplayers at 893.
Unfortunately, he didn't do it in front of the home town fans. The San
Diego crowd of some 8,000 who witnessed the event will blossom to
80,000 or more people who will claim that they were there. I don't
know why people do that. I guess it is that burning desire to be
somebody, to be where the action is, to associate with success. Kind of
sad in a way.

Platform Tennis
To Begin

Serve is in. Rush the net, high
lob, overhead, play off the
screen, overhead, into the net on
a forehand drive. Sound a lot
like tennis? Well it is, but this
game is primarily played in the
winter on platforms.

The platform tennis season is
beginning at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA on
Monday, September 12, After a
very successful last year, the
men's team has expanded and
will be fielding two teams in the
Northern New Jersey Platform
Tennis League. A woman's team
will also be competing in their
respective league. On Sunday,
September 18, there will be an
open house from 1-3 pm for
brand new people who are
interested in learning what the
game is all about. The general
public is welcome free of charge
and experienced paddlers will be
on site to offer guidance and
answer any questions that you
newcomers may have. So come
on down and enjoy the fun.

On Tuesday, September 20, a
women's member guest
scrambles tourney will be played
from 10 am -1 pm. This is a time
for all our members to invite
friends and have a good time
playing a fun game. Then on
Saturday night, September 24, at
7 pm, there will be a mixed
doubles scrambles when a male
and female form a pair and
compete against all other teams,
Sounds like fun, well this is only
September. We will have
lessons, clinics, and more special
tourneys. It's a great game for
the entire family.

So, if you like racquet sports,
you will really enjoy this game
and we have various levels of
play for both men, women and
youth. If you're a tennis buff,
this will improve your game and
the cost is a great deal less than
indoor tennis. So call the YMCA
at 889-8880 and ask for
information, or better yet, visit
our beautiful wooded courts at
our Martine Avenue facility.

''Tennis» Everyone' *i
BY CURTIS G. WAY

L

OPEN 7 DAYS
am — 6 pm

& Sun. $1,67

Opening day at Forest Hills began Inauspidously as Peter Fleming
ofChatham defeated Australian Colin Dibley 7-5, 6-2 before over
11,000 paying fans in the Stadium.

Either top seeded Bjorn Borg or Jimmy Conners would have opened
play at the 1977 United States Open, but both were absent from first
day action due to physical ailments. Both players received extra rest
due to medical excuses.

Conners hurt his back at the U.S. Pro Championships last week at
Longwood, while Borg strained a chest muscle while practicing just
days before the Open.

It must be noted that Berg's opening match opponent, Trey Waltke,
requested and was denied an extra rest day due to a sore thumb. This
was a day before Borg was hurt, but the Trey Walke's of the tennis
world don't receive the same treatment as the stars. When a Borg,
Vilas, or Connors asks a tournament director for a favor, they get It,
no questions asked.

Even without Connors or Borg, the opener was full of surprises. As
I said last week, there are always unknown players who pull upsets at
the major tournaments and Butch Walts, Ricardo Ycaza, and Mike
Fishbach filled the opening day bill.

On ihe grandstand court, play opened with thirteenth seeded Mark
Cox of England, facing Walts, an unknown Californian who was
Chris Even's teammate on the Phoenix Racquets this summer.

Walts, who possesses a thundering serve, is not known as a steady
player, but his summer of Team Tennis toughened both his ground
strokes and concentration. Fighting for every point, Walts was content
to play under control and make the percentage shot under pressure. It
was the veteran Cox who made the unforced errors on the crucial
points as Walts edged out a 7-6, 7-6 upset win.

Following an hour's rain delay, Harold Solomon came back to
defeat South African Bernie Mitton In three sets. Down 3-6, 1-0
Solomon seemed relieved when a brief downpour delayed play. After
returning to the grandstand court, Solomon raced to a fi-3, 7-5 win.

Sixth seeded Raul Ramirjz of Mexico stared at his racquet, pawed
with his sneakers at the wet Har-Tru surface, and gazed to the heavens
hoping for another downpour that never came, It was not Ramlriz's
day, as he was outclassed by the 19 year old Ycaza, an unknown from
Ecuador, 6-3, 6-2.

Ycaza, who dominated top juniors like Wimbledon hero John
McEnroe last year, was forced to play three qualifying rounds before
gaining entry into the main draw. He played with a cool all court
savvy, allowing Ramirez to make the mistakes.

And then there was Mike Fishbach . . . and his racquet! Spectators
crowded onto Court 4, a back field court near the clubhouse to catch a
glimpse of both Fishbach's 6-1, 7-5 upset over Wimbledon
quarterfinallst Billy Martin and his unique stringing "spaghetti"
pattern.

The Great Neck, N.Y, native uses a regular metal racquet, but has
rope woven into his nylon strings to "give It a catapult system." The
racquet appears to be half-strung with spaghetti or shoe laces, and
makes an eerie whooshing, whistling sound on contact with a tennis
ball.

Fishbach has been using this string pattern for more than two
months, after seeing it on a summer tour in Europe. Besides the
packed gallery of regular spectators, many of the players milled over
to the match to get a glimpse of the bizarre string pattern.

"That's the first time a racquet ever brought out a crowd," said
Butch Seewagen, the New York teaching pro.

It appeared Fishbach could have used a broomstick and still won.
He dazzled Martin with a flurry of cunning drop shots and deft lobs.
He seemed to sling passing shots by the confused Martin. After
Fishbach's performance, Martin was shaking his head and I was
wondering if my favorite racquet needed re-stringing. I am sure Mike's
stringer is going to get lots of new business!

SPEEDY CAR WASH

CAR WASH
WITH QENUINI PRESTONi

HOT WAX
Sat. & Sun. $2.28

$2.00
TAX INCL.

FREE WASH
IFWEFAiLTODiUViR

GLEAMING
WHITIWALLS

(Curb Damage Exoeptad)

r1
DOUSLE BLOWERS

fora
DRYER CAR

SPEEDY IS
NQ.1

1, " ,1 "S

2574 PLAINFIELD AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
(OPPOSITE SCOTCH HILLS GOLF COURSE)



S.P. Recreation
Commission
Honored

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission for the second
consecutive year has been
awarded a Merit Plaque for Its
participation in the 1977
National Gold Medal Awards
competition for excellence in the
field of recreation and park
management.

Jerome "Monk" McDevitt,
Chairman of the Commission,
states that the program honors
and focuses national attention
on recreation departments which
have made superior
contributions to meeting the
recreational needs of their
communities.

Sports Foundation, Inc. is the
sponsor of the program which
seeks to promote more and
better recreation programs for
people in communities
throughout the country in
cooperation with the National
Recreation and Park
Association.

Scotch Plains' entry was
judged according to Class IV
population standards: 20,000-
50,000. Scotch Plains current
population is about 23,500.
Entries were based on recreation
programs, staff, budget,
evaluation, projects and the use
of volunteers. Scotch Plains'
entry was highlighted by the
increase of program attendance
and use of recreation facilities
from 121,594 to 177,083 in
comparative years 1971 and 1976
and per capita expenditures of
residents of $4.40 in 1971 and
55.35 in 1976.

Expenditures reflect operating
costs, capital investment and
incomes generated. Incomes
generated increased from
538,211 to $62,689 during the
<ame five year period.

One of the biggest challenges
faced by the Commission is
trying to provide , more
recreation services in an
environment of budgetary
insufficiency and facilities which
are overburdened. To help meet
these challenges the Commission
is pursuing state funds,
increasing the use of volunteers
and mobilizing service
organizations to provide
leadership and manpower.

Two of the outstanding
projects submitted was the
continued development of
Kramer Manor Park which had
been previously utilized as a
landfill on an existing dump site.
The park will include additional
tennis courts, multi-purpose rink
for basketball and ice skating,

shelter area for storage and
sanitary purposes, creative
playground equipment, sports
lighting of courts and rink,
landscaping and environmental
control measures. This project
will provide needed recreational
facilities and increase the value
of the park insofar as monies
already invested.

The other project is the
development of a Senior Citizen
Recreation Program and
transportation for all senior
citizens in Scotch Plains.
Through a grant, the
Commission has been able to
hire a senior citizen leader, bus
driver and purchase a bus.

The leader administers and
supervises a varied recreation
program including crafts,
lectures, games, trips amd
special events. The bus had
aided immeasureably in
transporting senior citizens to
and from the programs,
shopping areas and also in
establishing a regular bus route
three days per week for all senior
citizens living in this township.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission was nominated for

the National Gold Medal Award
by J.D. Trophy & Sporting
Goods Store located on E.
Second Street in Scotch Plains.
The presentation of the award
will be made at the September
12th public meeting of the
Recreation Commission. The
public is invited to attend the
meeting commencing at 8 pm,

Tennis Players
Meet Tuesday

The FanWood Tennis
Association will hold its regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday,

September 13, at which time
players will have an opportunity
to see a movie entitled, "Ustinov
at Forest Hills." The meeting
will start with a business session
at 8 pm at the Community

House, Fanwood Railroad
Station. During the meeting,
there will be discussion of plans
for autumn team tennis, which
will take place during the
forthcoming fall weekends.

St ation
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.I.andiHotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service f or:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
. Dishwashers

1820 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollprlde Grips Installed
Woods Relinlshod
Qol! Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2514 Plainflald Ave., Scotch Plains

232=1748
TUBS, to Sit, B-.30A.M.—5 P.M.
Closed Sun. & Men., f ves. §y Appt.

hill; $ trail;

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave,, Clark
(At G.S. Pkwy. Interchange 135)

574-1240

Lawn
headaches?

DO YOU KNOW
What's Wrong With

Your Lawn?
IS IT:
Chinch Bugs
Sod Web Worms
Army Worms
Fungus
Moles
Grubs
Nematodes

or
100 other problems

TRUST YOUR LAWN TO T H I LAWN-A-MAT MAN
as hundreds of thousands of other homeowners do -
nationwide. His experience is the best investment you
can make in a greener, more beautiful lawn,

Lawn-A-Mat
Man:

CaU

anyiimQt any day, including Sundays

fgr FREE mtimate — No obligation

232-1230 232-7080 355-8484
S C ? I ™ D N S SKFSEB R

CALHAWRAKV
FANWOUD GARWOOD LINDEN

MOUNTAINSIDI
"Greenskeeper for America's homeowner."

PREPARE NOW FOR A
BEAUTIFUL LAWN NEXT YEAR.,,
August 15th thru September is the best
time of year for cultivating the growth of
grass. It is the ideal time to re-establish
old lawns.

"Greenskeeper for Americas h mLama-mar
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Slo Pitch
Finalists Set

The semi-final rounds of the
Scotch Plains Independant Slo
Pitch League Playoffs ore
concluded and the finals are
being played this week.

In the B Division,
DiFrancesco and Ruggieri are
again in the finals, meeting their
last year's opponent, Jade Isle.
D & R swept by the aging
Continentals in two straight
games by scores of 7-0 and 10-4.
Ed Miller was outstanding on
the mound and the entire team
played fine defense. The team
will now shoot for their second
straight playoff championship.

The Jade Isle will try to knock
D & R off as they enter she finals
on two wins over Janssen's
Decorators, 9-0 and 6-3. The Isle
is sparked by manager Al
Cascais, who all year has gotten
his team up for big games. Last
year, as you remember, the Isle
lost the playoffs in three games
but they promise a win this year.
They have a fine young team
with the likes of Kevin Cook,
Ron Gulka, Bill Irovando and
Tom "Sad Sack" Maher. The
prediction is for D & R to win
though.

Over in the big A Division, we
have a repeat performance of a
two year running show. It will
once again be Sanguliano's vs.
Fred's Deli in the A final. The
past two years these two teams
have met in the final and have
had fantastic showings. Sang's
will be trying to wipe the
reputation of a bride's maid
away for they have lost three in a
row, two finals to Fred's and
one to AC Labs. Fred's will be
shooting for their third straight
playoff title and their fifth in
eight years.

Sang's got to the finals on two
very well played wins over
powerful Fanwood Corner Store
by scores of 5-2 and 5-4, Defense
proved to be the turning point.
Brian Day pitched excellently for
the winners. The second game
was tied after eight but Sang's
came through with three runs in
the ninth to gain the finals.

Fred's Deli defeated American
Legion Post 209 two straight 7-3
and 5-3. Both games were
exciting, the Legion proving they
really belong and will be around
many years. The second game
was the close one, tied at six
innings. Ken Green busted open
the tie with a tremendous HR
over the right field fence. Fred's
played superb defense both
games and held HR King Mickey
Voget at bay. Ken Booth,
premier pitcher of the league,
once again was stupendous.

The Annual All Star Classic is
slated for September 12 at 6 pm
at Brookside Park. Prior to that
there will be a Home Run Derby
for all league participants.
Remember, September 12 at
5:15, HR Derby!

Ice Skating
Clinics Set

Mitchell Evans, director of
the Ralph Evans Ice Skating
Schools of Short Hills and
Westfield, announced that the
schools will be having two free ice
skating clinics. The clinics will be
held at the following times:
Wednesday, September 14 —
Westfield, 4:30 - 6 pm, Short Hill
— 7 - 8:30 pm; Thursday,
September 15 — Westfield, 7 -
8:30 pm, Short Hills, 4.-40 - 6 pm.

The primary purpose of the.
clinics is to acquaint the local
community members with ice

skating. Ice skating is one of the
fastest growing sports in the
United States and ice skating, if
learned properly, is healthy, fun
and educational for everyone.

Ralph Evans, who founded the
schools in 1960, will be on hand
to discuss and demonstrate his
unique personal teaching system.

The Evans system is now widely
used and imitated, not only in
this country but on an
international level as well. It is
simple to understand, flexible
enough to handle every
individual problem and expert
enough to convert beginners and
intermediates into excellent

skaters in a short period of time.
And, above all, the Evans system
is fun.

Everyone is welcome to come
to the school nearest their home
with their family and friends.
Several local skaters will display
their talents and demonstrate

techniques. Quests are welcome
to bring their skates and try out
the ice. Although the clinic is
primarily geared to beginner
skaters, all skaters are invited.
Refreshments will be served and
plenty of free parking is
available. No reservations are
necessary.

Starting Tomorrow...
Wake Up

a Little Richer
Each Morning

with
INTEREST

COMPOUNDED
DAILY

In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

A YEAR 5 47 %
* # • " # A YEAR•Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.

Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily - Paid Monthly.
Provided a balance of $5.00 or more is left in the account until the end of the monthly period.

FOR DiPOSITORS

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

• • *
FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Pt>slo9e Paid Bolh Woys By Harmon™

i i

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE £ 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. £ ORESTWQOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F.D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



THIS WEEK
AT THi

Piranha Competitive Swim Team
Try-outs for the Piranha Swim Team will be held September 6 to the
9th, at 6:30-7s30 pm for newcomers. Join the Piranha — be on a
winner! Diving try-outs 5i30-6:30 pm, Sept. 6 to 9th also. Held at
Marline Ave, facility 889-8880.

Flag Football
Flag football league for youngsters in grades 3-6. Games will be played
on Saturday mornings beginning October 1, Have your youngster play
an exciting team sport under adult supervision in a safe and healthy
environment. Sign up at Grand St. or Marline Ave, facilities by
September 19. Fees: S3 Members — $8 associates. For further
information call 322-7600,

Indian Guides and Princesses Tribes Forming
Watch for this parent-child program starting in September at the "Y."
Time together in fun and fellowship adds real plus to father-child
relationship. Monthly meetings, campers, banquets and special events
are some of the fine events held. Dates to be announced at schools.
National Jogging Week
In celebration the YMCA will hold a 10-Mile Run on October 8,
Saturday at 9 am! Open to all ages male and female — awards to all!
For registration information send self-addressed envelope to: Rick
Sprague c/o Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand St. & Union
Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076. Registration deadline is September
24, 1377.
A Visit to a Mediterranean Mansion
A trip to Katonah's Caramoor in Westchester — elegance, charm and
beauty are some of the things you will find in this 54 room estate.
Formal gardens and enchanted landscaping have been reserved for the
YMCA to tour and enjoy. Date: September 27, at 8:30 am — return at
5 pm. Fee: $9 for Y-Members and Senior Citizens and S10 for non-
members. Round trip transportation and entrance into Caramoor
(lunch not included).

*_Y' Upgrading
Gymnastic Prog.

The gymnastic program at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
is taking on a new look. We are
upgrading our prof ram with the
implementation of a national
gymnastic program, and the
Canadian National YMCA
program.

Physical Fitness
Testing At fY»

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will be offering its
physical fitness testing clinic this
fall on Sunday, September 18,
1977 followed by clinics on
Saturday, October 15, and
Saturday, November 19, Why
do we offer these testing clinics?
Well, the American Heart
Association probably states it
best when its Committee on

the sudden, unregulated and
injudicious use of strenuous
exercise. But it is a risk that can
be minimized and perhaps even
eliminated through proper
preliminary testing and the
individualized prescribing of
exercise programs." This is
exactly what the YMCA is doing
in its national physical fitness
testing program.

In order to get into the
program you will have to contact
Michael Waldron, Physical
Director or Associate Director,
Dave Anderstrom at 889-8880.

They will send you the necessary
forms includi-.g an

informational packet and a
medical release form. The

medical release form must be
signed by your doctor in order
that you can enter the program.
Once this has been filled out you
will go through our testing
program.

This program tests for several
facets including cardiovascular
function, muscular strength,
muscular endurance, and

flexibility. After the tests have
been appropriately organized
you will sit down in consultation
with the physical directors. They
will prescribe an exercise
program for you based on your
level of fitness. For further
information and rates contact
the YMCA on Martina Avenue
at 889-8880.
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TREE & SHRUB CARE

Schedule Now:
• Fall Planting
• Root Feeding

322-6036
FULL
INSURANCE

AII Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Rick & Jeff Sprague
FREE ESTIMATES
AND INSPECTION

The YMCA is adopting the
National Compulsory program
established by the United States
Gymnastic Federation and the
National Association of Girls
and Women's Sports. These two
committees established three
levels of competition: beginner
(classll), intermediates (class II),
and advanced (class Yf, After
establishing these levels, the
committees created a set of
routines for each class. These
routines are to be performed on
the four Olympic events.
Adopting this program
represents the YMCA's effort to
offer a program in which the
gymnast can measure her
progress and performance on a
national level.

The, YMCA is also
implementing ,the gymnastic
program that is now being
established by the Canadian
National YMCA Gymnastic
Committee, This program
begins with the basic
fundamentals of gymnastics and
progresses to the highest level of
competition. If the gymnast
follows the program through its
entirety she will begin excellent
basics, skill progressions,
spotting techniques, routine
construction and judging. With
the adoption of this program the
YMCA hopes to give the
participating gymnast a
thorough gymnastic education.

The new session begins the
week of September lith and will
run for 8 weeks, Registrations
will be accepted at both
facilities. For further
information please call 322-
7600,

Last Call

FREE CLINIC
at Ralph Evans

Ice Skating
School

Wednesday, September 14
Westfield School 4:30 pm to 6 30 pm
Short Hills School 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Thursday, September 15
Short Hills School 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Westf ield School 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Come to the school nearest your home with your family and friends
You will meet our staff who will introduce you to the world famous
Ralph Evans method. Watch our best skaters demonstrate
techniques and style. Bring your skates and try out the ice. We
w S e beginners. It's all FREE! Refreshments too!

Rf GISTIR NOW

Hours :Mon.—Fri, 10 am
to 8 pm. Sat. 9 am to 5
pm. Classes begin
September 17. Ask about
our new family savings
plan. Call or visit either
school. The fun is
forever!

Skating fquipmenti
All your needs for ice skating
outfits and equipment are on
display. See our expanded
line of merchandise. We're
also the exclusive local
Danskin distributor.

FIRST
In the state!

For more than two
decades Ralph Evans
and his staff have been
teaching skaters of all
ages from 3 to 73. Entire
families have learned the
techniques and fun of
skating. The easy,
one-on-one- "Ralph
Evans" mettiod has
made us the number one
ice skating school in the
state.

21S North Avenue, W. Westfield w 201 -232-5740
704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills 201 -379-5933
We accept Master Charge, HandiCard and BankAmerieard
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REAL ESTATE
Gibbons Named
Manager Of
Gearhart

Richard F. Gibbons has been
named general manager of
Gearhart Enterprises, Inc., the
only authorized BMW sales and
service agency in Morris County,
Gibbons joins the Gearhart
firm, which Is also an authorized
Budget Rent A Car Agency and
an authorized Sears Rent A Car
Distribution Center, with an
extensive background in car
sales and office management.

"I see this new position as a
fantastic challenge," remarked
Gibbons, "It gives me the
opportunity to promote a truly
great car, to make the BMW as
prestigious as other luxury cars
within similar price ranges.
Actually, the BMW is equal in
engineering and superior in
performance to any car you'd
find at the price. It's even better
than many more costly
automobiles!"

As general manager of the
Gearhart organization, Gibbons
will be involved to a great degree
in the selling and merchandising
of the BMW, "I really love this
car," he said, "It 's an
unequaled luxury automobile
that runs beautifully and looks
terrific, too. Even leasing of
BMWs has become prevalent,
primarily because it's smart
leasing policy for anyone
considering purchasing their
leased car at the end-of-lease
plan, in that the BMW resale
value is so great."

Gibbons, a graduate of
Fordhan University with a B.S.
degree in finance, lives with his
wife and three daughters in
Scotch Plains. He is on the
nominating committee of the
Willow Grove Swim Club, and
an active member of the
Immaculate Hart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church. Spare
time is devoted to tennis and
reading,

"I've been with Gearhart
since August, and it's proven to
be everything I had hoped for
and expected. I know before
long that BMW is going to be the
luxury car of everyone's
dreams!"

Rebates On
Heating Bills
Extended

Ms. Alice Madison,
Coordinator of the Plainfield
Energy Conservation Office
located at 720 West Third Street,
pjainfield, New Jersey has
announced that the program
which will grant rebates to
Plainfield residents with high

heating bills from this past
winter has been extended to
September 23, 1977. The
Plainfield office has received
an additional $75,000 and hopes
to assist at least 300 more
people.

To apply for the program,
individuals must bring the
following information to the
Energy Conservation Office: 1.
Proof of income. 2. Any paid
and unpaid heating bills during
the period of October 1976
through May 1977. 3. Rent
receipts. 4, Receipts from any
major unexpected bills during
the winter, such as medical,
plumbing, etc.

Although the response by the
public to the program has been
excellent, Ms. Madison said,

" the program is geared for low
income families and those on
fixed incomes, particularly
senior citizens. Only about 12%
of the senior citizens in New
Jersey have applied," Ms.
Madison is urging senior citizens
in Plainfield who have not
applied for the program, to
please do so.

If you have additional
questions, please do not hesitiate
to call 753-3369. For those
interested in applying, the office
Is located at 720 West Third
Street. Apply Monday through
Friday, 9 am - 5 pm. Last filing
day is September 23, 1977.

Plfd, Chamber
Supports
A-1390&S-1807

Following a careful review of
the exhaustive studies and
research conducted by its
Governmental Affairs Council,

Colonial Charmer
$49,900

Nestle in front of the crackling fireplace conveniently situated in the
spacious Living Room, large Family Dining Room, Comfortable
Family Room, plus much more.

DiFRANCESCO & RUGGBERI, INC.
— REALTORS—

429 PARK AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS. NIW JiRSIY 07076

Paul DIP raneesco
Tom Platt Anno Mone
Bill DeFrance

MauroJ.RuQgieri
George Ruskan
Renate Gravers

322-7262

FANWOOD — $84,000
MODERN HOME

FOR TODAY'S FAMILY

• *
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* 3 BEDROOMS — 1 Vs BATHS
* FORMAL DINING ROOM
* RAISED RANCH
* EXCILLENTAREA
* CONVENIINT TO SCHOOLS
* CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT

KOSTER & MAGEi, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins

322-6886

eves; Bette Hendershot
Dorothy Jordan
Priseilla Reid

561 -3455
757-8793
757.4881

the Board of Directors of the
Plainfield-Cenlral Jersey
Chamber of Commerce has voted
unanimously to support
Assembly Bill 1390 and Senate
Bill 1807. These bills are designed
to amend the current law so that
persons up to 16 years of age
would be considered juveniles;
those juveniles between Hand 16
years of age treated as adults in
certain circumstances. The bill
would also lower from 16 to 14
the age at which a person would
be deemed legally capable of
committing a crime. In their
position statement submitted to
State Assemblymen and
Senators, the Chamber urged
that (a) the definition of
delinquency within the bills must
be more stringently and concisely
defined so as to limit its current
latitude* and (b) consideration

Vnust be given to the
establishment of a method to
provide for the expunging of such
records and this procedure be
made automatic, If feasible.

Chamber officials indicated
their deep concern regarding the
important issue of juvenile crime
and the apparent increase
throughout the state in the
incidence of such crime,
particularly those of a violent
nature. It is the position of the
Chamber that legislative changes
are necessary to better control
and reduce juvenile crime.

The Chamber has
communicated its position on this
matter to all State Assemblymen
and Senators and urges
concerned individuals to do
likewise.

Brick front home on a curving Fanwood street close to
grade and senior high schools. Panelled fireplace wall,
separate dining room, eat-in kitchen plus a family room
and inviting screened porch. Immediate possession.
Out of state owner says must sell! $61,900

H»CIayFriedrichsinc.
T

FANWOOD-322-7700
WESTFiELD-233-0083

Warren Office Opp, King George Inn

IT'S TIME TO BUY

A LISTING SO NEW —
NO PICTURE

Just on the market. Four bedroom colonial
rancher in the rolling hills of Watchung, Just
three years old, this home is better than new.
Some of the highlighted features include large
custom kitchen, paneled family room with
raised, hearth fireplace, central air

1 conditioning and central vacuum system. Set
on one and one-half acres it is truly a find,

$112,500

Be A Wiser Buyer 322.4400,
Westfield Board of Realtors , Somerset Board of "Realtors |

JanBradwiy Marguerite Watira ,
Dennla Wiser Fran Hothattin Belts Noll >
Frank Wlear Mary Hanion Lynna Miller

ark Avenue, Scotch Pjains, N.J.
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Helen M V.e«iy
m-nshipflcrl.
„ _iiMES:ScplembcrB. 1977

I U-S

CORPORATION NOTICE
" F I E L DflTYorPI-AINFIELD

N 0 1 ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihm
t,,e Allowing propowU ordinance
„ „ miroduccil and pawd an fir«
,, ,JinB Ji J ' I 'M""* o f l h c C i l5 f C o u n i : l 1

, ' „ , , (.«>• of rMainfidd Held an lhc 6th
j , , ol September, 1977, ond thai -aid
orJm.ini.-e will be taken up Tor further
toimdcraiioii ror final passage at a
meeting of saiU Ciiy Council to be held
„" ,hc Plainfield City Council
Ch.inibcrs-Municipal Court. 325
Wjichung Avenue, City or Plainfield,

N t » Jersey, on the I9th day of
September. 1977, at 8 o'clock P.M.,
,,r f. sunn thereafter ai -aid matter can
ho readied. .» wh'Ch time and place all
per.uii-. «li« »"y be interc-icd therein
mil he giien an opportunity to be heard
^unerninglhe^aine.

Continued On Page 25

SCOTCH PLAINS
(Open lor Inspection Sunday 1-5)

i r ick 3 bedroom colonial cape, 2Vi baths, rec room porch
garage. Hot water heat, plaster walls, carpeting, quick
occupancy, moving to Florida. 2130 Meadowview Rd. {off
Hetfield Ave. near Brookside Park).

PISCATAWAY $52s900
Beautiful Ranch, 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, carpeting
porch, cellar, garage, many extras.

WASHINGTON ROCK
RESERVATION $95,000

Center Hall Colonial on Vh wooded acres located on a quiet
street. 4 spacious bedrooms • zy, baths • dining area in kitchen
• fireplace in Family room. This home has central air condi-
tioning, central vacuum, wall to wall carpeting and is tastefully
decorated (Qreenbrook Mts.).

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

Let McDowells give
a FREE ASSESSMENT
of the hea t ing . , .
cooling plumbing
and insulation ere
you make an offer.

MCDOWELLS
Phone 233-3213

{•••••••••••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••M

Route 22
756-4794

Watchung
Eves:889-5415

SLEEPY HOLLOW
DELUXE COLONIAL

a si HiiiiiiiiiHiiii KIIIIIIIII mi iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mini , „„„„ , , , 1,1111111111111.11111111111.1111110

PRIDE IN OWNERSHIP

Move right in to this immaculate three |
bedroom expanded ranch home on a quiet |
tree lined street in Westfield. Living room |
with fireplace and den both featuring |
handsome beamed ceilings, dining room, |
modern kitchen and a "dream" Florida |
room that overlooks a pretty rear yard. |
Plus a great recreation room finished off I
with cedar shake shingle and burlap |
which is very attractive. Immediate |
possession. $65,900 |

[ PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH INC.
| Realtors Insurers

! 115 ELM STREET
I WESTFIELD, N,J,
| 232-4700 "Our 55th Year" §
iiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiSiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiillililiiliiiiiiiiiA

For the ultimate in living pleasure we offer you this very pretty
home with everything you've always wanted and thought you
could never afford. 5-6 BR, 3Vi plus Vt baths, LR, formal DR,
breakfast room, kitchen, finished rec. room, library, 4 fire-
places, beautiful landscaped lot, circular drive, in Plainfield.
Let us show you. Owner transferred & recently reduced to
889,500.

CALVIN M.SCHWARTZ
Realtor
322.4200

Eves. Rose Williams 889.4135
Marvin liseman 754.0496
Fred Schaefer 756-2504

BEAUTIFUL WATCHUNG

Follow this gracious approach through professionally
landscaped lighted grounds... to the

All Brick 3 bath home with den, Florida room
w/cathedral redwood ceiling and large family room
and library.., and close by is

Heated free-form Anthony California styled pool
with entertainment center and cabanas ... next to
the $219,000

Tournament size tennis court with special day-nite
lighting, surrounded by one and one half acres of
wooded grounds.

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Peterson-Ringle Agency 322.58OO
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classified rotes - 3 line minimum
91.OO first 3 lines

25<- each additional line
deadline tuesday 5 pm

real estate help wanted services automotive for sale
4-

PARTTIMi
HELP

Afternoons 3.6;30
All Day Sat. or Sun.
Speedy Car Wash

2574 Plainfield Ave., S.P,
(660) 9/8

Adult babysitter wanted 3
days per week (approx.
16 hrs.) Sept. to June for
one 3 yr. old in my home.
Also 2 school age
children, if neo. fief,
required. Call 889-2341

(626) 9/8

ATTENTION
PARTY PLAN
TOYS-QIFTS
JIWELRY

Highest Commissions -
Largest selection! Fantas-
tic Hostess Awards! No
investment! Call Toll Free
1-800-243-7606, or write
SANTA'S PARTIES, Avon,
Conn. 06001.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES!

pd 9/22

instruction
PIANO LESSONS taught
by professional musician.
Ail styles, all levels. Will
come to home. Call
755-2917 or 756-2543.

(613)8/25-10/27

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
(483) 9/29

Exper ienced Piano
teacher still has openings
for Sep tember ,
ieginnerajntermediate,
and advanced. Call i
233-8315 or 233-2599 after
6 pm, (630)9/15

PIANO LESSONS
Exp,, qualified, teacher &
performer accepting
students — all levels.
561.3598, (654)9/29

Vocal Coach • directed
recording of Louis
Armstrong "Hello Dolly,"
Oliver-"Jean," Eddy
Arnold, Louis Prima,
Bobby Darin, Shirelles,
Jaye P, Morgan, for RCA,
Columbia, Capitol,
Atlantic records, Grammy
Award Nominee, 19
million in sales. Robert
Davie - 889.2095, 9/8

Trumpet Instructions
Beginners or Advanced

In your home, 889-5068
9/8

services
Painting

J&JBROS.
Ixterlor & Interior. Free
estimates. Fully insured,
322-1852 after 6 pm. 10/1

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-6200, TF

Attic Insulation
Why wait for winter?
Begin your savings &
comfort now. Call for free
est. 889-9856 or 889-4938
eves. 9/29

PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS/
"WHISTLE CLEAN"

Newly listed 3 bedroom, i v i bath home built by Henry
West, is delightfully cooled by central air-conditioning.
The interior has been tastefully decorated and the
exterior freshly painted, A colonial fireplace, six panel
doors, and a chair rail in the dining room add to the
charm of this colonial in levels located in South Scotch
Plains. Can we teli you more? $76,500

"RETIRING OWNERS"
Original owner has made the big decision — Sell!
Meticulously cared for 7 room cape situated on a knoll
on "Oakwood Court" Fanwood. New roof and new
heating plant — family room plus sun room — new
kitchen with dishwasher — wall-to-wall carpeting —
play area below grade — attached garage — patio and
private rear yard, A pleasure to show, nicely priced home
$52,900

"JUST STARTING OUT"
An adorable cape in Fanwood that expands for a young
family's needs. Four good-sized bedrooms; 2 full baths;
a modern eat-in kitchen; 18' living room and separate
dining room, a fenced-in yard for the kiddies are yours
for immediate occupancy. Nothing to do, but move in.
Offered at $47,900.

"PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP"
3 bedroom brick and frame Scotch Plains cape. 2 full
baths — formal dining room — eat-in kitchen — glass
and screened porch — finished recreation room —
concrete patio — fenced-in grounds. Many extras
included by transferred owner. $52,900.

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
Realtora

Call 322-5800 any time
380 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

CAPTIVATING
PARKWOOD

Newly listed beauty,
serenely set amid
towering trees in
picturesque Parkwood
area of Scotch Plains,
Center hall entry, fireplace
in living room and family
room, modern kitchen
with new dishwasher,
continuous clean oven,
and eating area, 31'
basement playroom, large
panelled family room with
sliding glass doors to
patio and delightful deep
property. 4 bedrooms, 2Vt
baths, 2 car garage.

,, $99,500,

AREA
CONVENIENCE

Mere is a cool centrally air
conditioned home in top
Fanwood location near
shopping, schools, park
and commuter services! In
lovely condition and
offering new wail to wail j
carpeting in living room
with fireplace and
separate dining room. Eat
in kitchen, first floor den
plus basement playroom,
3 bedrooms, 2 car garage.

$54,500

H.Clay

friedriehs in,
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0085

The Oalleiy of Homes

rentals
wanted

rentals
One rm — middle age
woman, east end of Pifd.
$30/wk. Call 753-4398.

pd9/8

Unfurnished, 3 bdrms. in
S.P. area. Fireplace a
MUST, Privacy & quiet.
Two yr, lease, $300,
negotiable. No kids, 2
cats. Write to THiTIMfS,

(661)9/8

real estate
Clark: 2 bedrm, ranch,
$47,000. Principals only.
Call after 5 p.m. 382-8905,

9/15

Westfield — North Side
Colonial, foyer, l.r. w/fire-
place, d,r., breakfast rm,,
kitchen, 4 bdrm. end.
porch, bath on 2nd, bedrm
& storage on 3rd, 2-car
garage, Incl, wall-to-wall,
drapes, a/o, $71,500, Call
233-7928. (649) 9/8

help wanted
Homoworkers: $85.00
week ly a d d r e s s i n g ,
stuffing envelopes. Start
immediately. Details, rush
25e & self addressed
s tamped enve lope :
Bestco, 3209 N.W. 75th .
Terrace, Dept. K 1603
Hollywood, Fia, 33024 9/8

Baby sitter, occasionally,
NOT STiADY. Hours: 11-
3:00 p.m. I can provide
transportation. Evergreen
School area. Call 232-0095
after 5 p.m. (659)9/8,

Woman — part-time, light
packaging, hours can be
adjusted for convenience.
Call Qualco Products Co.
322.2100, (650)9/8

Dougherty Paving . drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
est. 561-6452 after 5 pm,

9/22

Bromax paving, driveway
sealing and resurfacing,
masonry and concrete
work. Free est. 8:30 to
10:30 am, 688.9818; eves.
273-3281. 9/22

Komar Roofing and Siding
Leaders, gutters, hot roof-
ing, slate specialists.
Fully guaranteed & Ins.
Free est. 232-6383 9/22

Free, Free, Freel Bruce
Bros. Contractors will be
happy to give you a free
estimate on painting or
covering your home with
new alum, siding. Just call
this number,,,it costs you
nothing but it can save
you a lot. Day or night:
322-8451. If no answer,
callback. (642)9/8

Specialty Roofing • Cop.
per & slate repairs. Stan-
dard Roofing. Aluminum
siding & trim. Gutters &
leaders. Patrick Lamb t/a
Alchemy Contract ing.
752-7054. 9/15

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit#841, TF

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior.
Specializing in quality.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured; also Airless spray,
ing. 752.4504. TF

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889-8315.

Sam Horev

TF

automotive
Don't junk your car. Call
me. I pay highest prices.
Free towing - Call 483-8208.

TF
'73 Cadillac Coupe deVllle
- Brown w/tan vinyl roof,
V-8, Auto, trans., pwr str,,
pwr brakes, air cond., pwr
door locks, AM/FM stereo
radio, all leather interior,
6»way pwr. seat, steel
belted radial tires, always
garaged, excellent condi-
tion, 48,200 miles, $3395.
Call 322-8514 after 8 pm.

tf/nc

Complete tune up, oil
change, lube, $35 No
Strings, Call Robert at
233-3448. (680) 9/29 ,

Mustang: 1970 Grande
351, VB auto., p/s, p/b, exc.
oond. 889-4029 9/8

Chevy: 1974 Vega
Hatchback, 25,000 mi,
Exc, cond. 889-8751 or
889-8235 9/8.

Chevrolet: 1973 Impala
wagon, p/s, p/b, air, roof
rack, exc. cond. Call at
889-9073 after 8 pm. 9/8

Pontlac: 1968 LeMans, p/s,
p/b, air, good
transportation. Needs
some body work, $450.
388-2362 after 10 am, 9/8

BMW, 2002, Stick shift,
late 1972, 60,000 mi.,
AM/FM, exc. cond. Malaga
$3300. 212-422-Q637; after
6:30 233-6120, 9/8

for sale
Chain Link Fence • 9
guage vinyl wire 4', 5", 8',.
75c sq. ft. installed,
381-1044 tf

Fireplaces • $1,000 & up
with Heatilator. Free Est.,
Insured, All masonry
specialties. 245-4560 • Jim.

tf
FACTORY SALE

One day only. Large mfg.
of ladies' handbags is
holding a 1 day sale at its
factory Sat. Sept, 10, 10
am-3:30 pm. Many genuine
leather, savings of 50-80%
from store prices.
Wholesale prices range
$6-$30. Store prices would
be $18-560. Some slightly
irreg. 1000 North Ave,,
Plainfield, NJ (1000 ft,
west of Leland Ave.)

(585) 9/8

Youth bed w/mattress and
baby chest. $30 or best
offer. 233-8040. (681)9/8

Queen Bedroom set, exc,
cond,, asking $350.
Noritake china "Geri"
many pieces never used,
$140. Sofa — $25, double
matress & spring — $10.
Universal sewing
machine, portable — $75.
Infant car seat — $10, Call
322-7356 Friday, (651)9/8

2 Am. Std. 18" closet toilet
bowls. 1 brand new and 1
used, 276-2470 (653) 9/8

Crib, car seat, back
carrier. Call 272-7888,

(852)9/8

Moving west: Must sell
contents of apt. Furniture,
drapes, air conditioner,
rugs, etc, 388-2362 after 10
am, 9/8

Student desk & chair, $45;
hi-fi cabinet $55, Twin
mattress set, $25. Single
bed, no side rails, $7,
Trundle bed, $30, Bird
cage & stand, $10. TV
stand, $3, 276-3615 9/8

Moving: 10 % 14 Karastan,
3 pc. sectional, Kenmore
washer & gas dryer,
889-8037. 9/8

Dinette sot: Light maple,,
exc. cond,, $65. 232-4646.

9/8

Fence, by Anchor, nylon
covered chain link, 5'
high, 128', 17 posts, 2
gates, 654-3406 after 5 pm,

9/8

Awning windows:1-40" x
38%M, $50; 1.19" x SSW",
$30, ixe, cond, 755-7628
after 5. 9/8

Din. rm. table, 1 leaf, 4
chairs, fruitwood
w/formica top, exc. cond.;
wood/leather/chrome bar
& 2 stools; lavender print
boudoire chair; beautiful
dark mahogany buffet,
great storage space;
youth head & footboards;
large antique oval mirror.
233-7813 after 5, 9/8

Complete
change,
Strings,
233-3448.

tune up,
lube

Call
. $35
Robert

oil
No
at

(680)9/29

Ampeg Super Echo-twin
Amp. with att, for Leslie
bos, $100 or best offer,
276-9137 (646)9/8

Barcalounger,
Naugahyde,

blk.
excellent

condition, $75 Firm,
889-4468.

EV Interface B
Six moa, old.

(678)9/8

Speakers.
Like new

cond. with equillzer $200.
232-5939, (677)9/8

OUTSTANDING values in
women's fashions. Sizes
10-20, nVi-24Vz,
Everything 2 for 1. Better
quality, famous labels,
alterations, Bari Shop, 50
Martine Ave., Fanwood,

(879) 9/29

Burglar & Fire Alarms
276-2777

YORK ALARM SYSTEMS
INC.

9/15.

J & S Used Appliances -
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9,
All guaranteed, 228 Ham-
ilton i lvd,, South Plain-
field, 756-3880. TF

Summer Special: new
tires at wholesale prices.
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
Also full stock wheels,
white & chrome mags. Call
241-9119 or388-8785. 9/8

For sale: College woman's
Club Book Sale; 9/15-9/17,
10 am • 6 pm, 1000 North
Ave,, W,, Westfield, Park
in K. of C. lot across the
street, (625)9/15

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations-

TUES.-SAT.9-5
1719 I , Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ.

322.7844

oarage sales
& flea markets ,

Garage Sale: Thurs, Frl,
Sat. & Sun, Sept. 8-11, 9
am-5 pm, 170 Victor St.,
S.P. (Westbnd Rt 22)

(847)9/8
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& flea markets

Barn Sale — Saturday,
Sept. 10,10 to 4, All Saints
parish Hall, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Toys,
Household Items,
Furniture, Plant and Bake
Sale, Refreshments. 9/8

child care

Lee's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Kindergar-
ten, 225 No. 8th St., Kenll-
worth, has openings. Indi-
vidual age groups from 10
months to 5 yrs. Visit us or
call 272-9433 for appoint-
ment. Open; 0:45 am to
6 pm, TF
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ADDRESS MIN.

4141. Fourth St.
304-06 E. Fourth St.
ISOE.SiMhSt.
9W-11W. rourthSt.

ACCEPTABLE

VALUE

S2.QQ0
2,000

800

7,000

CITYOFPLAINFIELD
CORPORATION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plainfield will offer a! public sale lo Ihe
highest bidder the premises designated in paragraph iwo hereafter. Said public sale
will be held on Thursday, September 22, 1977, at 2:30 o'clock in Ihe afternoon in the
Library of City Hall, Plainfield, New jersey.

The premises in question are sold under the express condition ihal the City of
plainfield is disposing of all its rights, title and interest in the premises except as set
forth in Ihe conditions herein and the deed to be given is a bargain in sale deed,
without further liability on the part of the City of Plainfield and further subject to
ihe following conditions:

1 The public sale to the highest bidder shall be held in the Library of City Hall,
Pliinfleld, New jersey, at 2:J0 o'clock in the afternoon on Thursday, September
21, 1977.

2. The parcels to be sold shall not be sold for less than the prices lisied below:

BLOCK

MS
205
237
440

3. The successful bidder at the said sale shall pay by cash or certified check len
percent (10¥i) of the sale price. The balance of the purchase price must be paid in
cash or certified check upon delivery of the deed. The dehveriy of the deed shall
occur not more ihan 90 days after confirmation of the sale by the City Council.

4. The City will not pay any commission lo any broker for the sale of this
properly- All legal fees will be charged to and borne by the purchaser.

5. No representation is made by the Ciiy of Plainfield as to the title of said land
and conveyance shall be by bargain and sale deed, without further liability on the
part of the City of Plainfield, which deed may contain any of ihe conditions sel
forth in Ihis Resolution as convenants running with the land.

6. The Ciiy of Plaihfield reserves the right to reject any and all bids. Acceptance
of ihe bids shall nol be effective unless and until same is confirmed by ihe Ciiy
Council.

7. The lands to be sold are the parcels listed in liem No. 2.
8. The contract of sale shall incorporate [he applicable terms of this Rcsoluiion.

and ihe public noiice hereafter described.
9. The properties are sold subject to the Zoning Ordinance and all oihcr

properly regulatory ordinances of the City of-Piainfiled. All of the requirements of
ihase ordinances will have to be met in the use of the properly being sold.

Should said purchaser fail to consumaie his purchase wiihm ninety days of ihe
confirmation of the sale by the Cit> Council, Ihcn, at ihe option of the Ciiy of
Plainficld, ihai deposit shall be declared forfeited and the premises offered for
resale, provided, however, ihai if the Ciiy of Plainfield is unable lo convey good and
marketable title, Ihal then ihe deposit paid shall be returned without Further
obligation or liability of one party lo the other.

Adopted by ihe Ciiy Council September 6,1977.
EMILIA R.STAHURA
Ciiy Clerk

THETIMES: September g& 15, ' » 7 7

FEES: SI9.68

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Ihe following proposed ordinance was
iniroduced and passed on first readini at a meeting of the City Council of the City
of Plainfield held on Ihe 6ih day of September, 1977. and that said ordinance will be
taken up for further consideration for final passage at a meeting of said City
Council lo be held at the Plainfield City Council Chambers-Municipal Courl, 32J
Watrhung Avenue, City of PIsinfield, New Jersey, on ihe 19th day of September,
1977, at I o'clock P.M. , or as soon thereafter as said mailer can be reached, at
which time and place all persons who may be interested therein will be given an
opportuniiy to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City Hall of ihe Ciiy, and a copy is available up
10 and including the time of such meeting 10 the members of Ihe general public of the
City who shall request such copies, at Ihe office of the City clerk in said City Hall in
Plainfield, New jersey.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
Cuy Clerk

Dated: Plainneld, N.J .
SeptemberMjm

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS,
ARTICLE 1, SECTION 1, FEES FOR COPIES OF OFFICIAL RECORDS AND
OTHER CHARGES, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, N.J., 1971.

MC 1977-8
Be ii enacted by the Council of Ihe City of Plainfield:
Seciion 1, Section 1:1-13, Fees for copies of official records and other charges, is

hereby amended by adding the following fees lo the schedule;

Flood Plain Letters of Verification • $ 5 00
Zoning Ordinance 112 00
Building Code • s 8 ^
Stale Construction Code Regulations ; '

Seciion 2. This ordinance shall take effect fifteen (15) days after hnal passage and
approval as provided by law.
THE TIMES] September 8, 1977
FEES: 113,44

Legals , , ,
Continued From Page 23

A copy of Ihis ordinance has been
posted on ihe bulletin board upon
which public notices are customarily
posted in Ihe City Hall of the City, and
a copy is available up 10 and including
ihe lime of such meeting to Ihe
members of the general public of Ihe
City who shall request such copies at
ihe office of the Ciiy Clerk in said Ciiy
Hall in Plainfield, New Jersey.

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

Baled: Plainfield, N.J.
September j , 1977

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 1, INSPECTION AND
STATUS REPORTS, OF THE
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE
OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
N.j,

PMC-8
Be il enacted by the Council of ihe

City of Plainneld:

from Ihe west side of Ihe loi as shown
on Ihe plans submitted on the
application lo the east side. In all other
mailers ihe shed would gonferm wilh
the plan as submitted.

The decision is available Tor public
inspection al ihe Borough Hall, 130
Wauon Road, Fanwood, New jersey
during normal business hours.

The ten-day period during which
appeals from Ihis decision may be filed
commences with ihe dale of publication
hereof.

CHARLES BROWN
ISH Midway Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES: Sepiember 8, 1977
FEES, $9.36

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOt-PLAINITELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
ihe following proposed ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading
;it a meeting of ihe Cny Council of ihe
Ciiy of Plainlleld held on ihe 6ih day of
Sepiember, 1977, and that said
ordinance will be laken up for further
consideration for final passage ai a
meeting of said Cuy Council to be held
at the Plainfield City Council
Chambers-Municipal Court, 325
Watchung Avenue, Cuy of Plainfield,
New Jersey, on Ihe I9ih day of
Sepiember, 1977, at 8 o'clock P.M.,
or as soon thereafter as said matter can
be reached, at which time and place all
persons who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same,

A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on Ihe bulletin board upon
which public notices are customarily
posied In Ihe City Hall of the City, and
a copy is available up to and including
Ihe time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the
City who shall request such copies, ai
the office of the City Clerk in said Ciiy
Hall in Plainfield. New Jersey.

EMIL1A R.STAHURA
Ciiy Clerk

Daied: PlainHeld. N.J.
Sepiember 8.1977

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 2

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
APPROPRIATION OF 1388.144.00

FOR VARIOUS PUBLIC WORKS
PROJECTS CONTINGENT UPON
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT GRANT
RECEIPT IN ADVANCE UNDER
TITLE 1 OF THE PUBLIC WORKS
EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1977.

WHEREAS, the Public Works
Emplnyment Act of 1977, through Title
I thereof, is expected 10 make available
to local governments special grants for
construction, renovation, repair, other
improvement of local public works
projects, and related matters; and

WHEREAS, ihe CITY OF
I'LAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, has
submitted an application for full
Federal funding for the project
described hereinbelow, and

WHEREAS, II is necessary for the
purpose or ihe program that immediate
steps be laken lo provide for the
establishment of ihe necessary financial
authorization in accordance with ihe
slatules of the Stale of New Jersey and
ihe Regulations of the Local Finance
Board io implement this program;

Now, Therefore, Be II Enacted by
ihe Ciiy Council of Ihe City of
Plainfield. New Jersey:

1, The improvement described
hereinbelow is hereby authorized as a
capilal improvemem lo be made by the
Ciiy of Plainfield. New Jersey. For the
said improvement or purpose, there is
heieby appropriated the sum of
S388.144.00, said sum representing the
full cost thereof,

2, The purpose for which this
appropriation is authorized is as
follows:

I, Local Flood Control & Improve-
menl:(consiruelion of new storm
sewers; construction of permanent
gutters; and roadway rehabilitation
ai ihe following locations: Sleepy
Hollow Lane, Oakland Avenue,
Moffelt Avenue, Raymond Avenue,
Ceniral Street, and George Street)

1126.370.
II. Public Library Improvement:
(reconstruction of exterior steps on
perimeter of public library Facility)

61,774
TOTAL ORDINANCE AMOUNT

SMB.144.

3. The appropriation authorized
aboie shall be funded completels from

revenues received from the Federal
governmenl under Ihe application for
Title 1 funding referred to above.

4. The applicant hereby assures and
certifies that ii shall comply with the
regulation',, policies, guidelines and re-
quirements, including Office of
Management and Budget Circular No.
A-93 and Federal Management
Circulars 74.4 and 74.7, as they relate
lo the application, acceptance and use
of Federal funds for Ihis Federally-
assisted project. Also, the applicant
gives assurance and certifies wilh
respect lo the gram that:

1. It possesses legal authority lo
apply for the grant and to finance
and construct Ihe proposed facilities;
Ihal a resolution, motion or similar
action has been duly adopted or
passed as an official act of the
applicant's governing body,
authorizing ihe filing or ihe
application, including all
understandings and assurances
contained therein, and directing and
authorizing the person identified as
Ihe official representative of the
applicant to act in connection wilh
the application and io provide such
additional information as may be
required,

I. II shall comply with the
provisions of; Executive Order
(E.O.) 11296, relating to evaluation
of flood hazards, and E.O. 11211,
relating 10 ihe prevention, control,
and abatement of water pollution.

3. If the requested financial
assistance is for a supplemeniary
grant to another Federal Agency, Ihe
other Federal Agency's financial
assistance has been approved and is
immediately available, and sufficient
funds shall be available when
construction is completed io assure
effective operation and maintenance
of Ihe facility for the purposes
constructed,

4, It shall submit to the
appropriate Federal agency for prior
approval changes Ihai alter ihe costs
of ihe project, use sf space, or
functional layout; that it shall not
enter mie a construction coniraci(s)
for ihe project or undertake oiher
activities until the conditions of the
construction gram program(sj has
(hase) been met.

S. It shall provide and maintain
competent and adequate
architectural engineering supervision
and inspection al the construction
site to insure that the completed work
conforms with ihe approved plans
and spee'fieations, lhat it shall
furnish progress reports and such
oiher information as the Federal
grant or agency may require.

6 Ii shall operaie and maintain the
facility in accordance wilh the
minimum standards as may be
required or prescribed by the
applicable Federal, State and local
agencies as io the maintenance and
operation of such facilities.

7, It shall give Ihe grantor agency
and Ihe Comptroller General,
through any authonzed
representative, access to and the right
lg examine all records, books,
papers, or documents related to the
grant for the entire lime period
beginning with project approval and
ending three years after Ihe final
disbursement of grant funds.

8. Ii shall require ihe facility to be
designated to comply wilh the
"American Standard Specifications
for Malting Buildings and Facilities
Accessible to, and Usable by, the
Physically Handicapped," Number
AI17.1.I98I, as modified (41 CFR
101-17,703) and 13 CFR 309.14, The
applicant shall be responsible for
conducting inspections to insure
compliance with these specifications
by the contractor.

9. It shall came on-site labor on
the project to begin wiihin 90 days
after receipt of notification from the
approving Federal agency ihat funds
have been approved and that the
project will be prosecuted lo
completion with reasonable
diligence. It further understands that
after approval of Ihe project, ihe
Government can, at us option, cancel
its obligation to provide funds for the
project if the applicant is unable for
any reason to cause on-sile labor on
ihe projeei to begin within the 90-day
period.

10. Construction of ihe project has
noi started

H. It assures ihat as a Recipient
recei*in| Federal financial assistance
from ihe Economic Development

Continued On Page 26
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Special Services
/IK

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBIRTDEWYNQAERT
141 SOUTH AVE,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07013
122-4373

1-5828
Stats nppmpiiil Automobllo

InsuranetCs.
Slats Form LKa Iniurines Cs,

Stats Farm Plaund Casualty Co.
Home O(flcfis$ftomlngton, Illinois

Section 1. Section 8.04, Fees, is
hereby amended io read as follows:
8.04 Fees - The fee for any inspection
made under 8.01 shall be S20.00 for
dwellings of ten (10) or less unus, S5.00
additional for each unit in excess of len
(10), S5.00 for each reinspeeiion
subsequent Io the first reinspeelion,
and the fee for any status report under
8.02 shall be 12,00,

Seciion t. This ordinance shall lake
effect Fifteen CIS) days after final
passage and approval as required by

law.
THE TIMES: September 8, 1977
FEES: S2J.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Adjustment, at iheir

regular meeting held August IB, 1977 at
Borough Hall, approved ihe variance
for construction of a shed at Ulock 28
Loi 3 in Accordance wilh ihe plans as
submitted and also with the adjustment

30R

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

322-5059

Register Now..

PIANO LESSONS
BY

Mrs, Helen Tamburello
1944 Sunset Place
Scotch Plains, N.j,

Baginners & Advanced
Children & Adults

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
CQMMERCIA I ,

INDUITPIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 5,
fULL HOUSE
P3WER

L , l ! No.

Vmetnl DfStefgnii
ICOTCM P1.&1N! 233-4995

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FltLD UNDERWRITER

R(s:331 C»nisf St., EHlabath, N.J,

(201)363-7519

NfW YORK LIFE
INSURANC1CO.

10 Parsonage Rd , Edison, N.J.
201.294-5300

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ALL PHASES
322-6036

Full Ins. Free Eit,
RICK & JEFF SPRAGUE

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V.& Appliances

1820 6, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232.4660

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W. P, Contractors

7S7-8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

OVERHEAD
DOORS

883-5677 686-2622
Coll B, Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

BepQirsi Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors

of all Types

173 TiHoison fid., Fa, Qiiiee

CROWH
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322.6288

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5512
Daily 9:00 am • 5:30 pm

Thurs. 9:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD|
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Continued From Pago 25 :
Administration, n shall comply with
Title VI and Title VI I of the C m l
Rights Act ol 191*4, us amended (42
U.S.C. 2OOQd et seq.); E.O. 11246 as
amended by IE.0 11375; ihe
requirement imposed by or pursuant
lo Regulations, issued for the
Department uf Commerce and
designated as 15 CFR Subtitle A.
Part 8; Section 1|Q, P,L. 94-369: Jnd
any amendments thereto,

\2, It shall establish safeguards to
prohibit employees from using their
positions for a purpose thai is Pf
gi\es the appeiminte of being
moftvated by a desire for pri\ote gain
for thcrmchc* or others, partuuIarK
those with whom ihe> June fsniil>,
business, or other ties,

U l i shall comply * i i h the

requiremenis of Title 111 of the

Uniform Relocation A**isium:e and

Real Properl> At-quiMitons A t i of

1970 (P-L. 91-646), 42 U S C4601 et

seg. and |3 CFR Part 310, nhich

provides fur fair and equii.thk-

ifeaiment o\' persons dinplaced ds a

result of Fcderjl and Federal!*

14 l i siuiij t'omph with UiL-

rfu^isions oi the Hatch Act whuh

hfini ihe peluiLMl acti^ny of

eniplo^et1*.,

15 It .shall i'ornph with ihc

minimum v*dge jnd nia^inium houi^

pfo\^ ion^ M ihe I cdeul hd>f Labor

St^ndartU -\wt, a1 ihc> appK K>

lu^pital and edutMtioiul irMHuiuMt

ernphnecs of State and lotal

Ih j i shall tompK with provisions

oi the Da\.is-Qa^un -\tt . as amendtd

|4O U S.C 276j=3"6a=5i SULH

pf in IMOI I^ include thg paMtit'itt oi

pi t^Ji lmg w j i e rale^ of tht artM, y^

determined b> Ihe Kecrelars ol

Labor, to laborers and mechanics

employed by contractors aiid

subcontractors for all totislruciion

undertaken in connection with t in .

projett,

17. II agrees, in the event 01" this

application is deemed approved h>

operation of law, pursuant to Section

107 of I'.L. 94-369. it shall he bound

by Ihe Standard Terms and

Conditions used in the dram

Agreement', ror ihe Local Public

Works program and such other

requirements as EDA mav

reasonably impose.

IS. In accordance with these

assurances and without limiting ihc

above, II agrees that these assurances

shall be binding upon them, their

grantees, assignees, transferees,

lessees, and successors in interest.

These assurances shall also be

binding through t iers modification

or amendment to the project,

1M, It shall require Ihc facility to he

designated in accordance with ihe

provisions of 41 CFR Subpail 101.

11.6 "Accommodations ror the

Phssicalls Handicapped." The

applicant shall be responsible for

lOtmnuinj inspeclions to insure

compliance with this requirement by

thciini iraciur,

20, No Contract will be awarded in

connection with Ihe project In any

bidder who will employ jny alien in

ihe L'imed ^t.ues in violation of the

hnniitiralion and Nationality Act or

ans other law, convention, or treats

of ihe United Slates relating to the

immigfaiion. exclusion, deportation,

or expulsion of aliens.

21 The project will be constructed

Iroril raw maienals mined or

produced in the United Slates and

from United Suite', manufacturers

substantially made I ruin maienals

mined, produced Of manufactured in

the United Stales, unless the Asislanl

Secretary determines thai this

requirement is not applicable lo the

applicant's project.

22. A i least 10 per centum of ihe

amounl of each grant shall he

expended for minority husiness

enterprises, unless the Assitant

Secretary determines that this

requirement is not applicable to the

applicant's project. For the purpose

of this paragraph, the term

"minor i ty husiness enterprise"

means a business at least 50 per

centum of which is owned by

minority group members or, in case

of a publicly owned business, at least

51 per centum of the stock of which

is owned b> minority group

members. For the purposes of the

preceding sentence, minority group

members are citizens of Ihe United

States who are Ne^ros, Spanish,

speaking. Orientals, Indians,

Uskimos, and Aleuts,

23. Special consideration,

consistent with existing applicable

collective bargaining agreements and

practices, shall be given to , the

employment on the projeci of

qualified disabled veterans as defined

in 38 USC 2011 ( I ) , and lo qualified

Vietnam^era veterans, as defined at

3B USC 2011 (2) (A).

24. I f the grant is made under the

provisions of Section IQ^(o) of the

Act {Pocket of Poverty),

employment engendered by the

project wil l be offered preferentially

to the residents of the neighborhood

or community that defines ihe

project area. Further, the project, will

be located physically within Ihe

project area as defined in Exhibit S-

11-5, previously submitted to EDA,

25. No part or the construction

(including demolition and other site

preparation activities), renovation,

repair or other improvement ol the

project shall be performed directly by

any department, agency, or

instrumentality of any Stale or local

government- Construction of the

project shall be performed by

contract awarded by competitive

bidding, unless the Assistant

Secretary determines that some other

method of bidding Is in the public

interest.

26. The applicant will comply with

assurances made previously in

connection with any earlier

application submitted on Form ED-

101LPW for financial assistance for

Ihe project herein described i f

assistance for the project is

approved.

27. This ordinance shall take efrcct

upon the first publication thereof

after final passage.

THETIMES: Septembers, 1977

FEES;S142.56

€/tSTCORST
CYCLE & MOPED CENTER

RT. 22, UNION
OOO-O5UU ,o.scATimnAv

'iBSKYLAHK
V8, PS, PB, Hydra,

88,000 mi., stock
279. Our Price.

sees

•77RIOALCPI.
VB, PS, P i , Hydra,
stereo, air, 1,400
mi., stock tllOO,
List I6S6S, Our
Pnc§.

S5661 i

72D00Gi
Polars, 88,000 mi.,
VB, PS, PB, air,
auto, stock 1324.
Our Price.

51295

77LsSABRl
4-dr,, VB, PS, PB,
hydra, tie, AM/FM, J
8,100 mi., stock
#144, List S7051.
Our Price,

S5848

71 CUTLAS!
VB, air PS, PB,
h y d r i , - 14,000
ml..stock 1244.
OurPrict.

S3995

INICE DEALS .
NICE TRADES

1N;::I SERVICZ!

IFYOUPRICEABUICK
YOU'LL;BUYABU!CK.

T7SKYHAWK
Cpe. V8, sunroof,
PS, PB, hydra, air,
1,400 mi., slock
#5025. Our Prict.

1S324

CAR

"74 PLYMOUTH
Fury Spt, Cpe., VB,
air, PS, PB, auto,
24,000 mi., slock
1294. Our Prlca.

S2595

•"77 CENTURY
S.past wgn., V8,
PS, PB, hydra, air,
10 mi., itoek #455.
List 16207. Our
P r i C # S534B

'11 SKYLARK
VB, 4-dr,, air, PS,
PB, hydra, 3,000
mi., stocH 284. Our
Prict.

i47£0
tludsel

•7SC0UQAH
VB, air, PS, PB,
s t e r e o , a u t o ,
38,000 mi,, stock
1288. Our Price.

13995

77EL1CTRA
4dr,, VB, air, PS,
PB, hydra, tape,
4,100 m i . ,
stoek#2B3. List
$9837. Our Price.

$7809

•77 1ST. WAQON
9.pass., VB, PS,
PB, air, hydra,
stereo, 8 mi,, stock
#836, List 18826,
Our Price.

$7280

BLUE STAR BUICK opE>-

LEFTOVER PRICES ON A
HUGE SELECTION OF '77!s!

Seat the B% — B%
Mfg. Prlcelncroiae!
Test.priei thi i week!

77 LeMans!
New 4.Dr., PS, PB,
Radio, V/6, Auto,,
Wheel Cvrs, Steel-
Be l t ed W/W,
Mouldings, etc. #7.156.
1 in stjk, that lists
SS058! (End. tax 4 MV)

FANTASTIC SELECTION OF LOWNiR TRADi-INS!
ALL AVAILABLE WITH A FULL 100% QUARANTii!

Butch Santillo
Service Manager

NO CASH DOWN!
Take up to 48 mos. to
pay if qual. on any
new/used ear! Call for
info!

Same Family Owned
Since 1922752=3000

Scotch Wmm

BUTCH SANTILLO, automotive expert
and former columnist/adviser for
Westf ield Ford, is now the Service
Manager for

MARINO'S UNCOLN-MERCURY
For advice or service,

call Butch at 756-4242 (Service)

617 W, Front St.

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07060

757-3311 (Sales)

up

•slightly more for fl cyl. 4 8 cyl.

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
Pre-Winter Specials — Fall Changeover

•Antifreeze $2.99
•6q ts . 10W-40 Oil $3.59
• PurolatorOil Filter $2.99
•Tune-up Kit (4 cyl.)* $7.99
• Dry Gas 59<p

All For $16.99

CiTGO
233 South Avenue

Fanwood
322-9751CITGO

OPEN 7-11 DAILY

END OF YEAR SAVINGS
SPECIALS ON 4 CYL

= In stock —
V E G A S M O N Z A Immediate Availability

Now in Stock

Coupe
Hatch Back
Station Wagons

Coupe
Hatch Back

TRUCKS

CIO & C20
Fleetside Pickups

5 yr. 60,000 mile warranty on Sport Van
the engines; better anti-corro-
sion; high energy; transistor. . _. , .-
lied Ignitions and many more U u v Pick-Up
reasons why Vega and Menia
are smart and economical
purchases.

Other motfi/s also In stock tor
immediate delivery.

For the courtesy you deserve before and after
delivery, stop in and see NORRIS CHEVROLET.

See the all new Monza Mirage In stock.

Come see the new exciting '78's
In our showroom now.

Parts & Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom

NORTH & CENTRAL AVES.
WESTFIELD, N.J.
PHONE 233-0220

THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

Mr. Goodwrench says:



103 GRAND PRIXS* 46 ASTRES* 87 SUNBIRDS
81BONNEVILLES & CATALINAS • 50 LE MANS
101 PHOENIXS & VENTURAS • 97 FIREBIRDS

Congralulatwn are again in order, Maign Format, the #1 dealar in Ihe East reuivet eengrfrtulsfiom from
hit ion, from Arrow Ponrioc upon receipt from PonHac Motor Div, the A l « Moir Award far recognition of
outstanding Mies achhwemant* for the W 7 „ ! « campaign. This award just like tho award received 3
weeks ago, » another reojon Manan nmaini Hie #1 dealer far 10 conietulive yeari. Mason volume soUsj
policy it in eHeet at both daalerihia* and both father & ion pledge continuation of the lowest priced
Pontncs and uted cart in the but. Ism mm feel that the volume sales helps keep prices down and that
meant you can get a better deal from Mason & Arrow than any other dealer in the area. And remember all
the prices listed below ore not just on a taw tetecMd ears but are Ihe base price on every ear in itodt. All
can in stock are equipped with optional features and are priced accordingly.

BALLOONS
FOR THE KIDS!!!

*25.00
SAVINGS BOND

If we cannot beat any bona fide com-
petitive deal, Bona fide deals from i
other dealers must be written and
signed by management. We reserve I
the right to purchase any deal we ore
required to pay on.

550 CARS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES - PARTIAL LIST BELOW!
CABflLAt

75OD0RAD0
RIM. Auto., 1 CKl".. PS . P/
I . Air, P/W, P/Seitl, 27,.
069 ml.

75 Df Vlllf
Sedan, HIH, Auto., 8
cji., p/s, m. m. n
Stili. Air, AM/FM
Stereo, 45.000 mi.

74EUXWAD0
RIH, Auto.. 8 Cyl.. P/S,
P/B. Air, P/W. P/SeaM,
AM/FM Stereo, 45,000
™.

'4999 n iu

7iCKDfVIUI
P/S, P/i, guts,, AM/FM
Slmo, An, n i n t i . m
Wind., P/Lneks, • C»l,, 31,.
121 ml.

*5899-
74 CM M Vim

RSH, Auto,, 8 Cyl , Pit, H
i , P/W. P/Seati, JJ,641 mi.

74 COUH N VILU
P/i. P/l, Auto,, AM/FM
Stemo Tape, Sir, p/ isat i . p/
W. P/Loeks. Sun-Rf,, a Cyl.,
34,716 mi.

•5199^
74 COUPi Dl Vlll i

H&H, Auto,, a Cyl., P/S. P/
B.P.W, Air, 40.321 ,,II,.

^4995*
7 3 ELDORADO

niK Auto., a Cyi., p/i, p/
a, m, P/S,,,. A,, « ,

73 SEDAN N VlUi

•n coupt DI VILU
P/I, P/I, Auto., 1 C,[ , uu

74 MARK IV
HiH, Auto., g Cyl., P/I, P/
I . P/V¥, P/StaU, Air. 31,-
6tS

•5995 FUU
HKI

7 3 CONTINfNTAl
4 Df., P/i. P/ i , Auto., AM/
FM, Air, P/W, 8 Cyl,, 37,157

7 3 CONTINENTAL
4 0, . P/S. P/ i . Auto,. AM/
FM, P/Wind. B Cyl,, Sl.OOl

All used cars listed below are available at Maxon Pontiac's used car lo*. Select your car with no money down.

7 5 TOWN SEDAN
a e»i.. Auto., P/S, p/B,
P/W, p/Lseks, lies.
Moofl.Rf,, 20,877 mi.

19$
7 4 TOWN CAR

2 Dr.. Moon Rf,, RIH,
Auto., i Gyl,, P/S, P/B,
P/W, P/Sests. An, 19,-
149 mi.

72 CW
P/S, P/ i , Air, P/W, P/Suti,
Auto,, 8 Cyt,, AM/FM, S4,.
731 ml.

'2195,
7 i MARK IV

Lincoln, 8 Cyl.. Auto . P/5.
P/i. P/Sesls, P/Lotki,
SUMO. Tilt Whl., i tnpla
black diimond, IS . i t lm l ,

74 flRBWD
RiH, Auto, 8 Crl., P/S.
Air, Ji,«22 mi.

7 4 LEMANS
P/S P/i, Auto.. AM Radio.
Air.aer!., 3S.7S0mi.

7 3 GRAND PRIX
P/I f / i . Air, Aulo., P/W,
| C ^ AM/rM. Bl . iMmi.

99S
73 UMANS

p/S p/8. Auto., Air, 1 Crl.,
AM Radio, 4J.Bi2mi-

2695

NO
MONEY

DOWN
72 UMANS
, RiH, Auto., 1 Cyl-
,51.000 ml.

7 6 TRANS AM
P/S, P/i, Auto,, AM/FM. Air,
P/W,ae?l..4.iO7mi,

7 6 FIREBIRD
Espfil. RSH. Auto . B Cyl,.
P/S, P/ i , Air. 13.231 mi.

•5499^
7 6 GRAND PRIX

P/5, P/i. Auto., AM/FM
i t « » . Air, P/W. i 0,1, I I , .
814 ml.

'5295H K I

7 5 GRAND PRIX
U, RSH. Auto,, P/S, P,B.
StmoTaof, Air, 8Crl,,3S..
421 mi.

7 1 SAFARI
Waion, R&H. Auto,, 1 Cyt.,
P/I, P/ i , 8 Pan., Air, P/W.
10.000 mi.

9
75 UMANS

P/S, P/ l , Auto.. AM/FM, Air,
8 Cyl., 18,980 ml.

ran

7 5 FIREBIRD
R&H, Auto., i Cr< , P/S, Air,
11,000 mi.

*4299!
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/S. P/I, Auto., AM/FM
SIHH. Tape, AJr, P/W. Rally
Whls,,a£rl,,J!,3!4ml,

*3ft99
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/I, P/I. Auto., 8 Cyl,, P/W.
Air. 15.102 ,mi-

*3669,.
74 UMANS

P/S, Auio,, AM/Rldw. WAV.
6C,I., 11,707 mi.

S2895

7 7 MONTI CARLO
Clmj. Undau Eouoo 8
Cjl Auto, P/S. P/i. P/W.
White and iutkskm, 9.115

7 6 MONTI CARLO
p/S P/i . Auto., Air, AM/FM.
SCyl. 17.S74mi.

•4695^
7 6 MONTI CARLO

R&H, Auto , P/S, P/ i , Air, 8
C»l P/W. Tnplt While. 14,.
621

*4999*
7 6 MONTI CARLO

I Or Hdtp., P/I. P/8. Auto.,
8 C»l. Air. W/W, AM/FM
Snno,9.6)2mi.

7 6 MONTE CARLO
p/S P/B. Auto,, air. i Cyl-.
P/W, AM Radio, 11,316 ml

7 6 CORVETTI
P/S P/I, Air, Auto., AM/FM,
P/W, 8 Cij.. i . M l mi.

*7995ss«
7 4 MALIBll

*39995ft.
7 5 IMPALA

2 Df Ham, P/i. P/i, Auto .
I Cro , Air, AM/FM, 11,121

7 5 MONTI CARLO
2 Dr Hdtp", P/S. P ' i . Auto,,
I C, l " Air, SMRadB, 37.-

7 5 MONTI CARLO
2 Dr., tUU,, P/S, P/ i ,
Auto,, 8 Cjl,. Air, P/W, AM/
FMSMnw, 45482 mi

7 5 MONTI CARLO
P/S, P/W, 8 Cyl , Auto., Air.
AM Rjdn. 38.692 mi.

7 1 El CAMINO
CUsile, Air, Auto, P/S, 8
Cyl., 18,000 mi.

*49
74 NOVA

R&H, Auto-. W*. 1 W . . Air.
47,162 mi

•2999™^
74 MALliU

1 Or., Hdlp, P/S, P/i.
Auto., Air, AM Radio. 8 Cyl .
l i ,45in%

•2B9SM
7 4 MONTI CARLO

P/S, P/ i , Air. AM/FM, Auto ,
1 Cyl, Sun Rt J 36,500 mi

3395

74 VIOA
HIM. Aulo , AH. P/S. 4 Cyl,,
14.000 mi

M995SS,
74 MALliU

4 Dr, MdtB , P'S. P/ i . 8
Cyl.. Auto, AM Radio, Air,
40,179 mi.

•3195-^
7 5 CAPRICI

Cheiy Wapn. S PaSJ , P/i.
P/i, P/W. P/l^eks. Radio, 8
Cyl,. Auto,, 41,181 mi.

7SILICTRA
P/S. P/g, Air, Auto., P/
Siati, P/W. AM/FM, 8 Cyl,,
23.009 m.

7 5 lUCTRA
Limited, BiH. Auto,, 1 Cyl,,
P/S. P/B, PA». Air. 11.881

™ • 4 9 9 9 ^
7 5 LIMITliL

Landau. Leather Inter., R&H,
Auto , 8 Cyl., P/S, P/ l . P/W,
P/Seats, Air. 26.000 mi

7 6 LIMITED
P/S, P/B, Air, Auto., AM/FM,
P/W,P/SejB.S,B21mi,

•6195.
7 6 REGAL

RiH, Auto,, 8 Cyl . P/S. P/
i . Air, P/W. 16,021 mi.

f9
7 5 LIMITED

P/5, P/i. Air. P/£«a!s. P;w
AM/FM, • Cyl . Auto . 15.-
783 mi

75 ILECTRA
Undau HI , R%H, Auto . 8
Cyl, P/S, P/i, P/VS. P / S M I I .
Air, J4,ragi™ _

RHi

7S PARK AVI,
4 Or,, RiH, Auto , 8 Cyl , PI
S. P/i. P/W. P/ils,, An. AM/
FMItereo. 19.164 mi.

7 4 CINTURY
Luius. | Or Hdlp , R&H,
Aulo/, 8 Cyl., P/I, P/B,
P/W. Air. 43,641 mi

' 3 3 9 9 ^

7 4 ILICTRA
P/S. P/B, Air, AM/FM. 8
Cyl., Auto.. 18,268 mi

•3995^
7 4 CINTURY

4 Dr, P/S, P/B, Air, Auto ,
AM Radm. % Cyl,, 40,372

7 4 CAMARO
HIH, Auto,, 8 C»L, P/S.
Air, 20,268 mi.

•3999
73 RISAL

1 Pr, RIH. Auto , 8 Cjt,. P/
S, P/B. P/W, An, 36,811 mi

* 3 4 # 9 ™us, •
7 3 ELECTRA

Pit. P/b, An, AM.FM Auto
P/W. 8Cyl.5B.MSmi

•2995.^
7 3 CiNTURY

P/S PiB. An. Auto, 8 Cyl
AMRjdm. 41.§38 mi

FULL

7 6 CUTLASS
P/S, P/ I . AUB.. § Cyl., Air,
AM Rlda, 7.110 ml.

FORD/MIRC.

7 6 REGENCY
2 Df. Hdlp . RIH. Auto . %
Cyl . P/S. P/B. P/W. P/Stlj
AM/FM SUno Tan, 38,627

•5999!
7 4 CUTLASS

Supreme, R4H. Auto,, 8
Cyl.. P/S. Air, 26,366 mi.

7 4 CUTUSS
Supreme. P/S, P/i. Auto,,
All. AM Rjdio. 8 Cyt., 45.-
026 mi.

*3595*
74 OMICA

P/i. Auto., Air. AM Radio. !
Cyl. 53,147 mi,

•29954S
75 "9S"

P/S, P/B. Air, Auto , AM/FM,
8 Cyl. P/W. 24,328 mi.

957 3 CUTLASS
Suereme. 1 D- Hdtg,, R&H.
Aulo. P/5. P/ i , a Cjl , Air
43.627 mi.

3199
7 6 MONARCH

Hat,, P/S P.'i. Sir, AM/
FM, 8 Crl., Auto., 2 I . IS7

""* •3595-5?

75LT0
Ford, 2 Dr, H*p,, R&H,
Auto,, I Cyl-, P/S, P/B.
Air. ZS,SJ7 mi.

•74 MUSTANG II
Ford, RtH, Auto., WS. S
C i

2499
7 4 COLONY PARK

Merc. Wt|., J P»s,,
H»H, Auto:, i Cyl., P/S,
P/l, P/W, Air, 42,800

75 MIR0
Forfl, RSH, Auro-. 8 Crl,, PI
I . P/l, Air. P/W. P/Seaij,
13.110 mi.

7 5 GRANADA
Ford. P/S, P/i, Sir. Aulo . 8
Cyl, AM Radio, 15.111 m.

95
7 4 COMIT

Merc 4 Of . 6 Crl . RiH,
Sulo , Air, 36.149 mi

9
7 4 MUSTANG II

Ford. Aulo , 4 Cyl . Air, AM
Radio, 24 110 mi.

2 YEAR
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
FULL PARTS & LABOR

GUARANTII
Thi| gtDrafTi« 11 avails bio art feiertcd MB ion utad zari and
EŜ wrf origins, ffgRifniiiisn, FfiSf Sato ailortibJy- drive h
& ypH¥s«al }sjmi, wsfeF pump, >rsm<sf ESIS, *f§fi! a
dHse tHsff (4 who l̂ drive vnhklei)- Full dS(gili are sva
in Maisn'i Uisd Ear Stfise,

7 8 MUSTANG
F«d, Csbfa. R&H. Ayfo ,
AM/FM Sttfco. Sir, 3 Cyl ,
Ii. i78mi

7 6 GRANADA
Ford, 4 Ot , BIH, Aulo , a
6C,I,, P/S. 11.000 mi

•4299^
7 6 GRANADA

Foid. 4 ft . R&H, Aulo ,
6 Cyl., P/S, Ait, 19.162
mi.

a 199

73 T-ilRD
Ford, P/S, P-8 Auto. S,r,
AM/FM. P/W. 8 C , l , i l , 7 6 1

PiYM.D0D6E
7S CORDOBA

ChryilH, AM/FM StefM, P/
W, P/S. P/B, Bueliel Sis.
Console, i lue 4 Wriile.
Aulo.BCr l . lS.SSim,

'6
!. P/S. Auto.. A,r, AM

Radio. 8 Cyl, 11.197 mi

7 5 CHARGIR
Doagt. P/S, P/l, Air, AM
Rjdw. I Cyl , Aulo . 37.550

•3995,
7 4 MONACO

DDdE». P/S. PlB, Auto . An
AM Hjdio, a Cyl , l i , I S 4

7 4 DUSTER
Plymouth. P/S, fiuts 4M
Radio. 6 Cyl ,46.552 n»

•23
y

•2399.
7 3 CHARGIR

Cod|e RJH, Auto. 8 Cyl P
5,A,r, 13.161

7 3 DART
.if.c Snnger. BSH. Aulo
r, 8 Cyl , 40,000 mi

'2699.3?
7 3 DUSTER

Plymouth, P/S, Auto , «n.
AM RMio, Sun m . 6 Cil ,
S6 8SBm.

7 3 ROADRUNNER
Sun HI M.H Suto 8 C,l
P/S, P(V/, P,B A,r, 17,116

7 4 GRAND TORINO
Ford P/S, Air, Auto , 8 Crl
AM Bidio. 41,90S mi

•2995^?
7 4 PiNTO

Ford, fiyto . AM Radio. 4
C?l .40,745 mi

7 3 MUSTANG
Ford. FUH, Aulo , P,:3 Air, 8

7 6 DATSUN
1801, Air. I Sea. AM
RaS.O. 6 Cyl. 31,665 m,

S6
76 VAN

ForB RiH. Auto Windo*
Van J l , i l ! m , ,IC,1

•!Sf J

prices exclude tew. £ Meenso fees, Alt sort have manual i manual brake* unless etherwise specrfied. Ne money down rf qusl.

Wffiwmwm
PONTIAC

FORMERLY

il i

^Mwiwoiwii i^



SALES NOW UP 291% AT DOM'S!
The news if out! According to the molt recent figures relewed oy Mr. Tom NMhmy, Toyota Mstrihurion MnMger, Bem'i M ( M ore up 2 9 1 %

for the firit 6 mMrths ef this year as compered to the torref pending period (atf year! Price i i the reason, shop m and lee for yourself I

YOU GET

49 MPG FOR

DOM'S

sMitEliS^

54990!

7 7 CADILLAC s10,750!
H i . Seam Bum. W K Inr. *M/PM
9 n . CUB! SHH. V/8, «•*•. PS, p;
§. P/Wing, P/iem, &r Cend,, TfK £

7 7 MARK IV s12,500!
VHtew H&4fe£, V/8, Satt . p/ i , % i , 4H7
FM 5ta™>. AJ- & T ^ , P/Whsi. P/Seiii,
Fuil Pews, | §70 miles

77MAUBU ''4990!
O% 1.554 rMs> J-Or VH. p,i. Mo.
PIS. im/HI IWKI . «,r, WW. M « |
SffSR. ffiJiiy 'SRtf ih&tffiom i « asflfl .

76 MARK IV 58900!
Vn. SUB . P/S P/i. fcr CmJ , B/VftM . _p

.76BUICK s4790J
Cenfewy Sitvff Harrt^, Virtjl Bee-, V/g,

I *u& . p/g, ?m. AM/PM. fiif cflnd. &.-

76 CHEVY
Carae, S w * , V/S Aute
feffieel Cs*#fi, Vmjl Inter

76 tINCOEN 7990!
f̂ STiEii v i lu l , Pffritt H/wniriS Vtnyi Huui, *>
tt . V/8. »u» , fl% P/i P/Wind,. P/ft

76T-BIRP s6650!
Irmmt I ft MS. . Jy» P I P i . HM
V/l. P1K. AH,FH ilcr*e Vinyl RJBI gf«|»
15,106 mils, DBrtriimitM n t a l i

76!»0NTiAC a J690J
4ula, p ' i , p/| , Wrtfc Wrtt*| Ce»*r4 AM'

™.sP^"'-'u»"»'Ba: " ' " * - •

SB. ¥ / l , P.is. P/B.
^ffirrajm fres. Wheel Cssen, M f f ^
P!*MJ y^yf IR( , &^K i typt ' 30,115 m ,
Side 1 Bear DoVft. R^» t *&•' ^ " i « • *

aauw
Pfl, P/§, £fc«1 Caw*, 37.226 mi. Milt

75 VAN 1890!
Wh*. d in ,™ 10- hud »». ! * 1
Ik,. B m l U S i Wn, Wm Iul_3
t W. Bjdio. J-Sod . HfS, Mil. F.7i/1B

| P TPK n ^ C6^r

I3495!
1. P/i, Bi£k-
Dfrnls,
S5195!55

5«1JI. B IV I I I I . Full Pro*, tula,. Si
Cona., ( run . Control. K'i, p/S. P/B.
P/Wmd . f few, P/S£3t3. 93.14§ milrf

7 5 OLDS '98' s4590!
a.a ( * « » , V«, »uB , P/S, *n|l Inmi-
or. Pit. P/Wiml, PISMB. *•' Boa.. ! » .

CflDILLflCS
QoftVi it th€ plies ts "csmpiri-
» n shop" if ifsu'rt looking fer a
litt-madel Luiury Automobile!
We're ̂ t do«ns and dozens on
display, . ,waih«d, polished „
ready for immcdi.ite delivery
wild ttrms torn NO caih down if
qualified)

J C A D I U A C S . E L D O R A D O S

• UNCOLNS • ILICTRAS

• OtPSMOIIUI, ETC.

Tnke up fs 60 mas. fs pay!

75 VAN M890!
Chc*y. v;s. Atff_m_fi_, &H>im _g_^.
Whesl E_¥_r_, M.»refs, Vifijl InicriBr.
_-«>__. Pow_, itemng 4 &^_-. 3- 757
fniifi, * i . ^ 3

75 MIRCURY »3S95!

IlnureA 6Mi. fcOoor. V«. M l TO. P:

1, AW/FM Saaa, AJI ant,, 39 288 n l n

. 75 DATSUN 'B210* 1995!
1 B53S1»&lt'(!a-5

1 , 4 - r."0 n_ , M,(,™^ Vmrl fm
tmium Tcts, r__ t̂ntsr_ed Flaw,

7 5 VAN s4AN 4890!
I I ^ _ _ _lufe Van. V'§, Auta

f*/S, P?S Bkie -iRjl in t . Wheel &* •_ ,
ftcmiLm Tttet, R*dig 11,054 mi . 0_1ng-
ger r_irrer_, _i__pt _9Kl

' 7 ? w i i " " Mioni 1 7 5 CADILLAC '5990!
/S VAN , 4490! " & - ? * * » •BK""*"'* S?FtiRiBtitri lfej«?f. idwr WiRges Van, 31,-

60l rraJfi " " =

75 CHEVY W O !
__rf_wa, 3-_t»e_ fi4.ljfi__f m*eel C_*

P M

f_wa, 3_ t»e
, P<_ M l

_ ^j iEsui teig
Eli Fmr.fi, Mitefiiflg Lesstef I at, V,g

P'S, P'8.~3S402mi~. 4M, ™nj

,74 AMC HORNET s l 7 9 5 ! '
I fl,#D.|l! ffiilo

7 4 TOYOTA S1995!
17 -l . ' l miU--,

NEW 1977-'/2 TOYOTAS!
For tiamplo, , .how absirt a bond new 77-W Cowlli 2-Dr, Coupe w/
tfd. 4 * | i «d Synehromesri Tram,, M/S, M / W K Billies, Hi-lack igetett,
4<>|. I m . that p t i 43 M M Highway and JS MPG in the City! It lists far
$1031, nora in stock, 2-8 wki. delivery dtpendin| on Factory availiblll-
* (Includes frei|ht I, pftp., BclutJes Ms 4 l i a f i i i fee).

TRY & MATCH OUR PRICES!
CIDCK-SIOPPINGSUPIR

100%FINANCING!
NO C A S H . . .

WI SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!
Our Finance L Insmjncc Counsglots («ho
m not ear or nairanc* saltsmen) are on
premises & av.ntable hf phone or in ptrsai
to adnse you. We'll make it easy for ysu to
fiiunce any ne» or used car me've fat this
mreek! R^ardless uter i in N.J., J_in.,
Sljlen Island or N.V. you I I M & what credit
pranlems you'Kt had m the past, if my're
l a ha,e a (ob ( qualify, H l i (or eredit OK
njhi en me lelephaie in a matter of
minutes!

. . - OR TAKE OVER THE

Al l f k
SALfl:

CIUCAS • VAMSi
PICK-UPS , COROLLAS:

LAHDCRUiSERS TOOl'

PAYMENTS!
If j o u n inlereslrt in taking over the
rrentMr Mrmmti on a Ute.mod.1 uisd ear
(OVK 145 U elms, from) wiltBui a damn
Mrrmnt, call Boms mis W for info. -71
tnm^H '77 Kdiclts (lastly cars, but somo
Picknips t Vans) an avjibble. CHI More
ID P.M. to en a nmplfte listing of models
in i t a j p at our ftt. 22 Facility.

Adi far

756-53001

Vimf Bggt, Step S ^ l , VI
i, ¥m, tmm S » J «/

T W HatM.. a , end S1.4M nan.
u Cow, «M,TM. r ,

ri«tsi

. Bos* Girs—,
™, 4-Sjmd, Krs. WI. 66.640

Ht|HiM(BM

'1395' I '72 DATSUN

I 7 4 MTSOH B-2101495! ' 7 4 CHIVY H295!

' 74 P0NT1AC ^390! I 74CHICA W '2995!
yMam y/g, &AfRa1ii p/S, FiBrHuri • Tsjeb, & ^ a d , ^ C j i w ^ , Tnt S H I ,
TUB, R i , Wirr̂  Hggĵ  ft,f Cerel I fE^s, I CefHsle, PsfflHgftrpH( M/S tWl, MI/FM
W»*i C e ^ . fa, Cend 4|J32 miles, " ry^ia, ̂ x*en:o*b^. ̂ E SS^i f l t i fe

74 CHEVY 1190! I Ti l fM'yL, , , 3Z9SI

&nd , Tan. 49,0S f™fe • ^ 3 , 31.623 mils. «y i i , f ,n m,*. I-™,

^V i^^Ml ' ^CADI lUC '4290!
kwt.BixkB* rtaar Bmh fcjt. l i m a . Hnnida BW Firtrniil Cnujt l̂ Vite*
M/S,H,B.M,I, m.nl Bna 1 TO. J ^ ^ W ̂  ̂ 6 , ^ . &»« Op

74 VAN '4990! I "
Oeae?&«nWif̂ ew¥an, SaafHRyn "6- • /JA ElCD^EIlEC STJl^AIE.I AiitA Mit urn gfeCT̂ rf EL*., #S mrKLElJEs * / f l y i l l

73 CHIVY '895!
MS, M.O. AAVTH Rafho, t n« i Ship*' I

73 RANCHERO ^890!
Nri i i r i B S B/EsT^f g^s Via, 4d&
mffie, P/S. P/l, 40.017 mrs

73P0NTIAC ^ V
Rental g- fe^ fJaif» ^/g ̂ Jjte- P/S W W.M.BB3IIH3,p»lllirii: _ -/^l

•MTSHBiA tansn.Csin. a-SM, I W.MS. M/fl, 51,877 rnw, - ™ »<*•. US. H i , £,. rjOMBi n ,910

Pinto RurMM. HHindn, 3 Somi.'lffs*HB, IMS.' . - • - - -

&M/FM Tape &sk. prcmiwnTifBi, Bgj
DEtmt, &fcfimn£ Butim is^H, Wnrf bit

- 46,lf,2fT>.,#J. cood.trt'S.MB. 4-t r l.

I 73 COROUA
• StStBfi Wign, ifed., i
• V>nv)|otr.i™T W h W l t ^
• Fmfth. yfAfagfif«,

|73DUfl» . '19901

7 3 VAN 19951
Betm trmto % D i l I

USEftVANS

B__i_____n Winder _
C?l ^ . t f l , f i t , M/R, SM*R Epi
4Q,!30 f i - , . Green l i s t e t i , A

I ym TIIK mint

' 74 VAN '4895' I "*• " * ' • " •—-~~*•
r.il.jWrtlc iida 1 h.iv Ban, Whto I / 4 Dfl l l l 0 7 7 3 !

, h w i Si( »« . . B,id«, flulo . «,„ &,» I Bei» BJiinJ. Sun, P/S, P.'I, K^ »M(
Tinii> VII. lino P/S. p/i. 64.094 mite r¥ SWBO. l « | t v%l HI, Siinsl. i j . -

21TORONADO M l ? 5 !

I '73 CHRYSLER $1695!
tout M r . Wnjl h y , v ' l SUB. P/I,
P/l. *ir Cona. M.iBS Miln. Sja«,
SNIP* iniefvf. l_ial«s«f Estengf FinRli.

{ 7 3 DODGE VAN '3495!
Tfadsman '350', V/i, fttrtsmati; Bufrpg-
| S Mirr&fs, Vmyljfrl.. P/S, P/B, AM rtadtg.

Late-model Used Vans are « •
Wmely harid to find in ths Met.
ropehtan area. But Dem's has
gathered together a terrific ie-
lection! A few eustom vans art
listed in this «d {roof vents,
portholes, shag cpt., etc.)
Come see complete selecJnn!

• CHIVY'S • FORDS

. D O D G E S . TOYOTAS

. STOCK « CUSTOMS!

Complete linoncirtg, if quol.

7 1 TOYOTA S995!

70 TORINO M190!
Fire €n«n* Bed 2 ^ , * $UP , P / l P/l, &>

ife 1

70PONTIAC
i § 0

7 2 TOYOTA '1295!
CerflllJ, 2-Di&(. 4=CjfiSr*r, 3-Spted, M^,
htm Vinyl Rm< SMPadB, i lJSSff i i te i

a am». n/
1S.1II mlH

7 3 FIAT'128' !1495!
SahTii Wipn, M i l , 4-SnM, «M/FM

73 OLDS W S2695!
LUIUIJ SMIH, V/B. Julo . p/5. P/B.
P/Wini. piSoiB. ««. Virrl Buii. M i ^

CILPD!
WNAt Walls, AM/F

| ) 2 I l

JI69J!
•vs. M/i. A,:

*70 CHIVY TTJS1

ref Vinyf tfii^ffl., MA. Mil , m H^fl,
Iteli eared 1&\ #9,S4OrrK^

'69 PLYMOUTH $795!
^ M , I-^Bf, V;i, Aura* P/S, F/B ?*.•

iitr^fr5i, l i2 mtefc "

72OPEL '1900' M495I I ^ ^ --• « • « »
I iSp»«. t c * ™ . MiFM BM«, H/S, I " " • b a m " »«WWIS«Ji!] mils.

'72 CAPRI M195!SU91Wi.:S
*le»«7M!linaer. M/S, MiU, AM/PM B« _ M/S. MJ1, S3.kit mil»

I «*. Sit.il ••'Vinit IBol. JS.4 J5 run, I

Prices exclude tax S M.V, I Take a ride down

I to Dem's, we'll moke

il worth your trip!

UrjHl Sfxtwnxm

on rlx !oil Coaill

yVEEK FpR:VOUR$0NVENIINCE • WE'RE JUST t3'JVriNJUTES FRttM GAR&EN STATE PARKWAVM ;

1
2 Gtarrt hcilHIn

i bolt l i fe »< B. «

FREtTISTDBWK! i W/,mm
I97S

•U1CK LIMITED!
4Bsy H_r_l_ps V/8: Autam,it

P/1 ?!§ f t PS P

g _ _

$49951
mi

CADILLAC!
1 &HJPP DFVIII*> V,S. AUJB

FM Sir Csnd , P/S P'B Lwl
Inlefnr. Full Pomi 60 iOS

$2491!
I LOTS MORE! 1

With Ducr 40 soars p
ihy duiomabito bn<,inei_. we kng*
l«w )g ,ir f^np tSlJl iiruncmg with
flu! .1 dQBii p.iyn§ni _nd up" to 60

ftff ' 18

ns* g quiihry
t t l I_lk •! fi

PL6-1983
1«7S

ELDORADO!
l l L y i u n J D M d

H P 5 .
WW T

7 5 GRAND PRIX S4995!PRIX 499
t T

e D«h B»( B,i€t JS,Aail Miles Qflf

! 76 CHIVY •5695!

75 CHEVY «3395i! 75 CHRYSIER W O !

,75CAb!LLAC " '5191!
Sfdjri e'Vilit. in EentJ Vg PS Pi a
(*,jin iSMlFM StSfffi T p̂S Cui** CSilfCSl
Prfmiyffl A A F'rV, P Tfyflfe, P 4fik'nnj

.._..,.- fcirln VS fi.lf P-S P i P
rVind Stereo fii' Cfinf Lm-jr.fitJi1 L*>

76 CHEVY f3995!
I QifnSffl V H ai|fefn,i!ir PS r p Atr
I £c "d , i ! 301.if.

76 BUICK 84995!
Ecntur> Lincliu *iV!i,( Bijfii VB fiufi-

74CHIVY S 2 6 9 5 ! ! ; i 3 1 1 ^ / 2 5 9 5 !HY 2
u C'-^-c _Di£K Hflfp v-g, uienut
^ f»« flu £MTM ^ . w 49 SOS

y[_ P S, f | , _
hi J3§ mi BpiltT

I a*™; KmKiv T « J « ;
WE'LL BE

OPEN TUESDAY
and ba anxious to
makf up far biing
cloied on Mondiy -
shop us!

^ : . " ^

206 CARS! Jf ' .^J.
3-*. H*p , 4-fc 4_ -
itiim. ln.po.lfj - w ^ . ,
(in. SIHiopi WiS.

RCUTE 32, EASTBOUND

NORTH PLAINFIELD
SPIN <J fl M

! > • TO 5 30 P.M. PL6-1983

1969 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES!
, TOTAL FINANCING IS A VAILABLE
. NO DOWN PAYMENTS!
• SPECIAL . i PLAN!
If you live within th i State of Niw Jertty, we offer
up to 5 ytars to pay off the bilanct on your ehoici
of over 300 can & trucks. 2 loins, no problem, if
inttrestid, call for info.'

AUTO
CREDIT


